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o PIN :r '0 N 

:1:. §Wmaxy or Decision 

This Phase II decision concludes the Commission's review 
and analysis ot AX&T Communications ot calitorn~a's (AT&X-C) 
audited test year 1986 results .of operation. . 

This' decision turther reduces AX&T-C's test year 1986 
I • 

total Cali~Qrnia operational expenses :by $32.4 million ($3 .. 3 
million on an intrastate :basis), and reduces its total California 
rate :base :by $15.51 million ($6.1 million on an intrastate :basis) 

. from. the Decision' (D ... ) 86-11-079 adopted results. These changes 
result in an annual gross revenue reduction.of $4 .. 4 million on 
AT&T-C's california intrastate operations. This reduction is 
spread proportionately to· reduce A'r&T-Cl's intrastate long distance 
(inclUding. coin-sent calls) 800, WATS and private line service. 

By'thiS order AT&T-C is also directed to make a one-time 
refund of approximately $109.9 million to its customers for 
appropriate amounts co-lleeted. subject to refund..p).lrsuant to 
0.81$-11-079 and for':f1owinq throuqh. the results of 0.87-12-051, 
0.87-12-067, 0.87-12-070" :O.~7-10-088', and 0.88-01-06J. concerning 
access charges, universal Lifeline Telephone service tracking and 

. the Tax Reform. A.ct of 1986, which affect the amounts collected. :by 
AT&T-C in rates it collected and retained with interest in excess 
of its allowable expenses. 

In. 0 • .86-11-079 the Commission held back $15.053; million 
ofA'1'&T-C's total California operating expenses ($5·.754 million on' 

. , ' 

. an intrastate basis) pending Phase II hearings on Publie Staff 
Oivision'sl audJ.t report~ The comnission alsomacie the rates 
authorized in 0.86-11-079< subjeetto retund.. 

1 Since renamed HDivision of Ratepayer Ad.voeates (DRA) • 

- 2' -
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Since the receipt and review ot the ORA's auciit report 
was the main thrUst ot Phase II, ORA. was placeci in a lead posture. 
However, even though DRA made the initial presentation tor all 
issues in the Phase II hearinqs,and its position is routinelY 
ciiseussed first in each. section of this order, it'is>clear ,that the 
burden of proof for,the'reasona:bleness of all expenses rests with 
AT&'I'-C under,P1.1blic Utilities Code (PO' Code) section 454 .. 
Therefore, the requirement tor a showing of reasona})leness of any 
and, all expen~s under review herein for,Phase II of 'Application 
(A.) 8,5-11-029 still rests fully with AT&T-C~ 
A. Strmm~xy of Recommended and Adopted 

Phase II C,banges in Results of Operations 

1. ~ DBA's Position 

• 

In Phase II, ORA. recommended further disallowances in 
addition to' the amounts the commiss:i.on held back in 0.86-11-079. 
ORA's recommendations were vigorously cross-examined,byAT&'I'-C and 
ORA'S final position 'in Exhlbit 243 was changed somewhat from ,its 
initial audit report'recommenciation' (Ex. .. 201),.. 

,In Exhibit 24~ ORA rec~~ended" further expense reductions 
of $100 m1llion for ~&T-C's total California operations anci $29 

, million on intras:t:ate operations,. over anci al:Iove the amounts ($1$.1 

million for total ~lifornia anci $S.8 million intrastate 
operations) held back by 0.86-11-079 penciing the staff auciit. 

,A cietailed breakciown of ORA's recommencieci Phase II 
adjustments is set forth in the table which follows AT&T-C's, 
position,be1ow. 

2 _ 'ATiT=C"s Position-

In Phase II ~&'I'-C requesteci that the Commission find its 
1986 ,test year headquarters anci other allocateci corporate expenses 
reasonable and appropriate as costs of service for its california 
customers. AT&T-C then requested an additional $:39'~ 7 million 
allowance for marketinq expenses on its total California operations 
($18.0 million on an intrastate basis) and the setting aside of ,the 

' " 

, .1 '. '. - :3 - " 
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audit hold-back of $15.1 million ($5,.8 million on an intrastate 
,basis) .with no adjustlllents to its intrastate rate base. AT&"r-C"s 
. request, if approved,. would raise ~&~-e's intrastate revenue 
requirement 'for test year 1986 by $22.0., m.illion as set forth in the 
following table. . 

The figures contained in the "Comparison of Adjustments" 
and Appendix. C tables are rounded. to the nearest $100',000 in 
aeeol:'clanee with the rounding practice used in 0'.86-11-079. 
Therefore,. 'it follows that oceasio:lally the dollar alnount set forth, 
in the summary tables. may be $100,000· higher or lower than the 
adopted result in any given section of this order • 

. These rounding changes tend to average out and thus do· ." 
not alter the significance otany given adjustlne,nt,. or seriously 
affect the overall result • 

. 3 - CQJlQW)ts; AtJ's . Proposed peeision 
In accordance witp. PO' Code, Section 311 the ALJ draft 

decision prepared by ALJ ~oige Amaroli was issued on May 11, 1988 • 
CommentS on the proposed decision were· filed by the followinq 
interested.' parties: A'r&~-C, O~, california Association of Long 
Oistance Telephone ~ompanies (CALTEL), MCl Telecommunications 
Corporation (Mel:), TURN, and' 0'. s.. Sprint Communicatl:ons Company 
. ('0' • S. Sprint). 

"rhese comments have been rece.ived and. carefully 
considered by the Commission. Technical changes and corrections of 
errors necessitated by the comments have been incorporated in this 
final decision. 

Certain portions of the *comments* were simply an: 
extensive reargument of the parties ,. positions and merely . . . 
supplemented the arguments previously briefed by AT&T-C and ORA, 
especia~y as pertain to marketing,. customer service and billinq, 
and. the sale of the 1:)5. Broadway property in the A1'&'l'~C comments., 
and to a lesser extent customer service and billinqin the ORA 

.' - 4 -
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comments. 'In accordance with the Rules, we have not considered 
sueh.rearqwnents in our deliberations. 

A ,new Seetion XII is'included in this ~inal order which 
covers the matter of,overcollections ~y AT&T-C. This new section 
consieers and incorporates what we ~elieve is the appropriate 
method of returning certain overcollections accrued ~y AT&T-C over 
approximately the last two' years., We hereby express our thanks to· 
the commenting parties who all responded to, theas5iqned ALJ's 
request for comments ,and expressions of concerns on this subject. , 
We nave used the comments and.concerns received in the preparation 
of Section XII of this order. 

On June a, 1988 the assigned 'AL:J received the "Late-Filed 
Reply Comments"'" of AT&'l'-C,. DAA, Me:!:, tI' .5. 5pr'int, and. 'I'tiRN. Th.ese 
late-filed reply cOlllll'lents were carefully reviewed, considered :by 
the'. Commission,. and. incorporated where. necessary in this deci5iol"1. 
COlllll'lents received ,by the A'1.,;J after June 8, 1988 were not available' 
in ti:me -!!orincorpOration into this, order. 

.. 

oS -

.' 

• 
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OPERAiIH; EXPENSES • 

~UOllC ~elatlons 

2 Reofganuatlon 
3 Alloc.ltlol'l less Rev. 
4 ~llQe6t!on less Access • ~ev, 
5 81111n9 , Colleetlon 
6 Corp.'Headqulters 

'7 AUT-HQ 
8 Glln on 195 aro~d~y 
9 AUT Teell. 

LO AlerlCJn Trlnsteen 
11 RarDl Fund. Rasure/! 
.rkatlnf . 

13 . S~b totals b/4 lU<14.t. a<1~. 
14 ~tss~ ~udlt a<1J. In ~.86-11-o7q 

15 Total EXpensl A<1Justllnts 

16 iotal Rey. Req. ~'tee: 

RATE SASE --
l.i mr Teen. ~llt.· 
1a" . Galn on. 195 ar~c.1Y 

19 Total RIte 'Base AdJustt.nts 

~r,r Ca"~UN!CAr:ONS OF CAL!FORNtA 
COlplrl50n of ~aJu5t1ents 

Phase II/A.S5-11-oZ9 
rest. Yw 1986 

, (Thousands of Dollars) 

...... Total Cllltornll ..... : ........ !nCrlscate •••• --.. : - Rey, ~e~. ~!fec.t ._-

~Rt. AUTooCx A<:optta ~RA Anr-cx Ac:oPtett ORA ;'''~''-CX' ~(lopee4. 

Exn. :43- Pontlon Exn. 243 Posl.tlon Exh. 24: posH~on . 
I-

1:"900' SO Sl,100 Sl,100 SO S600 U.l~O SO 1600 
:.bOO 0 2.100 1,500 0 l,200 ~,40C 0 l,lOO 

H.lOO 0 0 4.700 0 0 4,SeO 0 0 
S:ZOO 0 4,800 ~,~OO 0 ~ .'~OO :,000 o ' LoSoe 

79,lOO 0 46,100 20,100 0 9,100 19 ,,~OO 0 8,700 
4,000 0 Z,100 

7,100 0 4,600 :,800 0 l,SOO 
2.Z00 0 0 900 0 .0 
2.700 0 1,000 1,200 a soo 2.100 0- 1,300 

200 C 200 100 0 :VO 100 0- 100 
900 o . qOD .' 300 0 300 300 0 :00 , , 

0 (39,700) (14,500) ,0 (18,MO) . (6,400) 0 (li',~OO) ((1,100) 
...__' 'II • 0 .. 1l1li'_ zI. aPR .. •• " .... '" I.. .. . ..... _ . ........-.: ... --.. ~ ..... -------.--.. -
115,100 (~9,700j 47,SOO 34-,800 (l8,OOO) 9,lOO' 

., 
~4.bOO . [~7~10O) 9,qOO , 

lS,lOO 15,100 lS ,100 S .900 S,SOO 5,.900 " 5,.500 5,50C ;,;CC 
, ' 

___ 11" .--....- 1· ....... 0 

n ______ I ____ • __ ••• _ ••• _~ 

, I 

100,000 (54,800) 32,400 • ~,OOO (21'.800) 3.300 I 

:9 ,lAO (22,000). 4,,00 

9,.500 0 10,300 3,800 0 4,~CO 

5,900 0 5,200 2.300 0 2"O~0 ..... . . ... ... ' ---~------ ' I , 
15,400 0 15,500 , 6,100 0 6.1CO I 

- 6 -
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4. Brie! §'lrnpnarv of Adopted 1\djust:ments 

,The following.discussion provides a brief statement 
regarding each of the expense and rate base adjustlnents listed. in 

the. adopted eolUl'J.lnS of the previous table.. A more co'mprehensive' 
discussion of any given adjustlnent is contained in 'the "oi~cussion/l" 
for the section of this'decision dealing with that issue and 
adjustlnent .. 

aoo PUblic Relations 
'I'his decision reduces ORA's proposed 97.85% 

disallowance of corporate and field public relations expenses by 
41.4%, resulting in an allowance of MoUt 42 .. 7% of such expenses., 
ORA recommended that we exclude $2 .. 9 million for ~&'I'-C's total 
california ($~.l·million intrastate) operations.. With the 
reinStated expense allowance, the adopted adj ustlllents are 'reduced 
to $1.7 million tor total" california and $ .. 6- million for intrastate . . 

operations .. 
.• ' , The reinstated a:mounts are i:ntended 

, noted, percentages of the following- expenses: 

to. cover the 

0 25% of ~edia Relations" 

0 75% of NEmployee Communications" 
0, 50% of.-Cons~er' Aftairs" 

0 100% of "Policy Briefings" 

These public relations tunctions and activities are' 
found to be necessary on a one-time basis (for one rate case cycle) 
at or shortly after divestiture as ~&~ corporation's (Parent) 
(AX&'I') overall corporate structure changed to meet its new 
functional environment and intor.r:n its. employees" the media, and the 
general public, aDout its. pos:t.-d.1 vesti ture organization, t\Ulctions" 
and available utility se~ces .. 
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b. Reorganization 
This decision adopts ORA's identified minimum expense 

savings for AT&T's major corporate reorganization undertaken in 
1986. However" since these cost savinqs were larqely associated 
with AT&T's overall marketing activity, the, amount of the expense 
savinqs recommended ~y ORA is proportionately reduced ~y the ratio 
of ~ketinq expense adopted herein to the total marketing expense 
budgeted for the test year. 

The resultinq adopted, reorganization savinqs are S2.7 
million for AT&T-C'S. total california (Sl.2' million j.ntrastate), 
operations., 

c. Allocations Less~evenue 
ORA urged that revenues not be used for allocation of 

marketing expenses and, recommended disallowance of $11.1 tlillion in 
expenses for AT&T-C's. total california ($4 .7 million intrast~te) 
operations. While DRA's recommendation is. sound, it is not being 
adopted. Since the D:86-11-079 adopted sta~ewide marketing 
allowance ot $104.Z3:million is being increased by a modest amount .. 
to reflect equal access activities which began in 1985 and 
continued into the test year, as later discussed in this order, it 
would not be appropriate to· reduce it by over 10% by simply 
applying a different allocations method here, atter the fact: 

d.. Allocation Less Access and Revenues 
ORA adjusted the allocation method used' by AT&T 

Communications, Inc., to functionally allocate certain 
headquarters, corporate, and nationwide expenses. to AT&T-C.. ORA's 
allocation method removes access charges from expenses, and deletes 
reyenue and access charges from ,the composite factor. Access 
charges were removed on the baSis that these charges are merely 
c011ectecl by AT&T-C and. pa.ssed onto the local exc:hange telephone 
companies. The result is a two-factor allocation method rather 

, than the three-faCtor method used by AT&T', and is too severe for 
reasonable acceptance_ 

- 8 - '. 
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The three-factor allocation method adopted herein ' 
relnoves access charqes from revenues and expenses and,sut>stitutes 
a u5a9'e :factor in lieu o~ the. re.venue factor which is., by 
coincidence, almost the same as AT&T com:munications' 1986 revenue 
factor recomputed to' exclude access charges. 'l'he adopted 
adjustment is a $4.8 million expense reduction for ~&T-C'stotal 
california ($1.9 million intrastate) operation~r including private 
line usage. 

e. Billing and coll~i2D 
This decision directs AT&T-C to set up an interest

bearing memorandum account and place $9.1 million of California 
intrastate expenses into 'it,. related to the develop~ent and 
deployment of its customer service and billing program which was 
not ~ully in'place and. used. and useful during test year 1986. , This 
account will be maintained until ~&T-C's separate billing program 
is fully operational~and used and useful in california. 

ORA has recommended the deferral of $79.1 for , . ' 

AT&T-C"s total california operations ($2'0.1 million on an 
intrastate basis) on the belief' that only the account inquiry
function was in place and used and useful during the test year. 

~&T-C,on the other hand, suggested, for the sake of 
ar9"UlJlent,. a limited deferral ot $5-.7 million on its intrastat~· 
operations until commencement of its direct intrastate toll 
billing., 

This order adopts as reasonaJ:)le DM-'s miniln'l..lm 
alternative adjustment'of $9.1 million onAT&'l'-C's intrastate 
operations as discussed above. This d.ecision also finds that those 
customer service and billing program functions which were fully 
1mplemented., used and usetul and not d.uplicated by the local 
exchange telephone companies durinq test year ,19a6, were' developed 
and d.eployed in a reasonable and prudent manner by AT&T-C. 
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~. AT&T=Corporate Headsmarters <AT&T-On 

ORA recommended an adjustment of $7.1 million for 
investor-related services'allocated to ~&T-C's total california 
operations ($2.8 million intrastate) using a new If'equal-to;"all" 
allocations ~ethod first adopted in 0.86-01-026 issued January 10~ 
198& for Pacific Bell's test year 198& rate ease. 

However, since we d~ not adopt DRA's equal-to-all 
allocations ~ethod,. the adopted adjustments to AT&T-C"s expenses, 

. for corporate and investor-related functions. and activities, are 
reduced to $4.6 million for ~&T-C'S total California ($1.8 million 
intrastate) operations in test year 198~. 

9'- GAin OD Sale Of 195- Broadway Building 

This decision directs ~iT-Cto place $2.0 million in 
a memorandum. account to· be credited t~ its california intrastate 
rate b4se representing 7'5% of the allocated portion of the 
previously retained (not passed through to· ratepayers) gain on sale 

• 

of ~&T"s 195- Broadway, New York he~dquarters. :building. . • 
ORA. recommended., that the. allocated' gain on sale be 

expensed over a three-year 'period at $882,000 per year for ATiT-:-C's 
intrastate operations •. This order instead adopts a one-t~e.rate 
base adjustment which has the advantage of being entirely 
prospective and would essentially have the'same effect as it would 
have had if accomplished in 1983. 

h. AT&T' 'ledmoloc;ies, Xnc. 
(Teclmologies) 

This decision adopts a ~ate :base adjustment of $4.1 

million' on A'I'iT-C"s california intrastate rate base to be amortized 
over 11 years, as. suggested byA'I'iT-C, for the remaining 
predivestiture Western Electric.plant adjustlnent for rate base 
allocated toAXiT-C at the time of divestiture~ 

, , 

This treatment also includes a $1.0 million 
ad~ustment.to AT&~-C'S total ,california expenses ($.5 million on an 
intrastate basis) ·.for test year 1986. This adopted rate base and 

- 10' -
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expense ad.justment is based entirely on.pre-1984 purchases from 
Western Electric by ~be Pacific ~elephone and ~eleqraph Company 
(P'r&~). No new plant adjustments are mad.e for purcbases- made. by 
AT&~-C in 1984 througb 1986 from. 'I'echnologies since there was no 
o.eterminatiQn o.t any excessive rate of t:eturn enjoyed 'by 
Technologies d.uringthose years. 

DRA had. recommended a four-year ~ortization of the 
predivestiture plant adjustment which would have. resulted in a 
~eater adjustlnent to·A:r&'I'-C's test year 1986 operations,. but we 
find the 11-ye.ar amortizati~n consistent with (1) the lite of the 
property involved and (2) the l3-yea:r remaininq service life of the 
compara)::)le property allocated to Pacific Bell in 1984~ 

'l'his decision also requ.ir~s modest record-keeping and 
reporting- of AT&'I'-C's purc:h.ases from 'I'echnol~9ies together with. 
record-keeping which. would allow it ,to, determine the return 
realized ont:hese in~ercompany sales, for review in any subsequent' 
A'I'&'I'-C rate proceeding or investigation • 

1.' -,.Aiperlgn _stech '. 
This. decisio'n ad.opts DRA's recommended total 

Cali~ornia ~ense' adjustment of'$200,OOO ($100,.000 on an 
intrastate bas.is) on the Alneriean Transtec:h allocated expenses to 
A~&T-C~ 

This adj~stment.follows the long-standing Commission 
practice of allowing affiliated companies the same rate of return 
for any given year as'that authorized. for the utility'S operations, 
on the business perfonled fO,r the utility. 

j., Research and Development (R&D) 
funding - Bell Tabs' RiP 

This decision adopts a modest ORA recommended 
adjustment of $900,000 for M:&'I'-C's total california ($300,.000 
intrastate) operations to allow Bell Telep,hone Laboratories,. Inc .. 
(Bell Labs) to< earn,' the same return as. was authorized for AT&'I'-C in 
test y~ar 1986. 
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A case could lik:1Y have ~een made to ~irst disallow. 
certain research. and development projects as being' non-beneficial 
to the cali~ornia ratepayers of AT&T-C., While Toward Utility Rate 
Normalization (TURN) argued for such a disallowance in Phase I, 
neither TURN nor DRA developed any record in ~hase II to support 
such a disallowance ... 

This order also sends a strong' signal to ,the parties 
that a more comprehensive showing' of the benefits-, (or lack thereo'!) 
of Bell Labs' research will be expected, in future rateproceedinqs., 

k.. Ha~ting 

This decision concludes,. after extensive review of 
the record and the arqume."'l.ts- presented, that the $104,,230,000 
.allowance for marketing' activities aaoptea in 0.86-11-:-0'9 ~or 
AT&T-C's:total california test'year 19606 operations, developed from . ' .. 
a 1984 base year, was not ~ aaequate amount of overall marketing' 
expenses for a test year which incluaed siqni~icant·equal access 
and c:arr1.er selection' activities.' 'l'his. decision also eoncluaes 
that 1984'as a start-up year presents too low a base for the test 

... . . . , 

year'ana that equal access activities in 1985 rendered it as 
something' of a peak y~ for marketing' expenses. 

Therefore, this oraer adopts- a compromise' of midway 
between 1984 and 198$ as amarketinq expense base ~or test year 
1986. ,The aaopted statewiae marketing' expense thus became $118.13 

, ' 

million resultinqin an intrastate amount of $51 ... 1 million. 
B. SWmpaxy or Earnings 

The adopted summary of earning'S for AX&T-C's total 
cal.,i~ornia operations. and its california 'intrastate operations is 
set forth in Appendix C to this order. 
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c_ Organiza'tiop of AT&T 

To tacilitate review and analysis of the various 
corporate headquarters, general office, and affiliated transactions 
under scrutiny in thisproc~eding, a clear understanding Qf the 
A'!&T corporation organization structure is crucial. The '''AT&T 
Organization (Legal Structure)" chart" which follows, depicts the 
test year 1986 organizat~on ofAX&T. 

, The line of corporate control between AT&T-CH and AT&T-C, 
through K!&'I: Communications,. Inc. (NOMC) which will be described ~n 
detail in the various sections of this order, is highlighted on the 
organization chart. . The v:arious affiliated companies and 
subsidiaries are also., shown on· the following chart and. list of M&T 
Co~unications, Inc._ companies.. 

• • • t 
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l. 

2. 

3. 

4. 

s. 
6. 

7. 

S-. 

9. 

lO~ 

ll • 

l2". 

1~~ 

l4. 

lS.. 

l6. 

17. 

l8. 

19. 

20. 

Zl.. 

22 • 

, 22 Interexebange Operating companies o~ 
, AT&T- commmica'tions, Inc. . 

AT&T Communications of Maryland, Inc. 

AT&T Communications of Virginia, Inc. 

A'l'&T co:rmnunications- of Washington, D.C., Inc. 

AT&T", co:m:munications' of West virginia,.. Inc. 

AT&T co:m:munications of New Jersey, Inc .. ' 

A'l'&1: Communications of Delaware, Inc. 

AT&T cODunications of Pennsylvania, Inc. 

AT&T' communications of Illinois, Inc. 

AT&TCommunieations of Indiana,. Inc. 

A'l'&T Communicat.:i:onsof MiChigan, Inc. 

A'!&'!' Co:rmnunications of ohio, Inc. 

AT&'r'communications of Wisconsin, Inc .. 

AT&'r Communications of New England, Inc. 

AT&T c~mmuziications. of New York, 'Inc .. 

AT&'! Co:rmnunications of Mid West, Inc. 

AT&'! Communications of South West,. Inc. 

A'I'&,! Communications of Southern State,. Inc .. 

A'I'&,! Co:rmnunications of 'rhe South Central State, Inc. 

A'l'&'! communications of The Mountain States, Inc. 

AT&'r' communications o:f caJ.i:fo:mia, Inc. (AT&-r-C) (Applicant) 

A'r&1:' communications of Nevacia,- Inc. 

AT&'r communications. of 'rhe Pacific Northwest, Inc. 
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D. Acronyms 
Througllout this decision acronyms are used to· avoid. 

repeating lengthY.names of entities orth1nqs. frequently discussed. 
Tllese acronyms are also· commonly used by telepllone companies, and 
O~ staff in their exnibits and testimony., Each acron~ is usually 
identifiedinitia.lly by its.re<,;Ular (longer) name. A complete 
glossary of theseaeronyms is set forth in Appendi~ B to this 
order. 

II. Background 

On Nov~er 14, 1935, the COIOlnissi~n issued 0.&6-11-079 
which increased ~&T communications of california's (AT&T-C) test 
year ;986 intrastate revenue requirement by $$. .. 39l million and. 
C]ranted AT&T-C a 14.25% return on equity and 12.35% rate o·f return 
on its intrastate operat,ions.0.a6-~1-079 adopted test y~ar 198.6-
results of operation ca/O) for ~&T-C • 

However, D_86-11-079 held a limlted number of'1ssues over 
to a second phase of this proceed.ing to'receive additional ev~dence 
o~ issues raised by a statf audit, which was filed,before issuance 
of 0.86-11-079. but after the close of hearings. 0.86-l1-079 made 
~&T-C'sratessubject to refund for the specific purpose ot 
reviewing .these limited issues. The staff audit was undertaken at 
the earlier direction of the cO:n:aUssion (0.&5·-03-056, mimeo. p .• 9) .. 

The DRA audit was initiated in the fall of 1985: however, due to .. , 

work on other assigmnents, and the sheer ,magnitude of the task of 
reviewing literally thousands of documents, and interviewing many 
'managers in California,. New Jersey, and. New York,. this audit' was 
not completed until several weeks'after the conclusion of the 
evidentiarY, h~arings on July 3, 1986. Due to the bread.th of the 
audit, responsive information continued. to be received right up to·' 
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the publicatiQn Qf the au~it repQrt Qn July 31, 1936. In that 
repQrt, the auditQrs recQIIlltlended deferred recQvery of billing 
pr09'%'a:m expenses andprQPQsed ratemak.ing disallQwances fQr a brQad 
range Qf Qther expenses incurred :by AT&T cQrpQratiQn (parent) 
(AT&T) ~irec~ly Qr thrQugh affiliated cQmpanies. 

FQllQwing its review Qf the audit rep6rt~ AT&T expressed 
its cencern, that numereus errers and misunderstandings were 
refl.ee'tecl therein. Accordil:lqly, with the express apprQval Qf the 
(then} assigned,admin:istrative law judge (AIJ), A'I'&'I' met with .. and. 
previded additiQnal infQrmatiQn to., the auditers" in Octe:ber 1986 
and the:'eafter, in an effQrt to. recencile factual 'differences. 

When it became,apparent that the audit repert issues 
could 'not be resolved prior to. issuance Qf the' interim decision,. 
the Cemmission deferred the review ef ORA's audit to. a secend. phase 
Qf· this pre~eediDg witJ:: hearings to. "'commence in the sUlllmer ef 
J.987N (0.86-11-979, milneo_ p. 26). 

On September 25, 1986 A'r&'I'-C filed a "':Petitien.tQ Set· 
Aside S~mission of the Recerd for the Takin~ Qf Limited Add~tiQnal ~ 
EvidenceII' relative to. then recent ehanqes in its provisiQnQf 
services and faciliti.es to. Pacific Bell under "Sharec. Network 
FacilitiesArranqements'" (SNFA). After considerable discussiQn the 
CemmissiQnadopted AT&'l'-C's updated' SNFA figures, adjusted to. 
reflect ether revenue and expense estimates in 0 .. 86-11-0·79 .. sul:>ject 
to. refund after further,hearings in Phase. II of this prQceeding. 

To maintain the status quo.' established by D.8,4-06-111 
issued June 13,..19'84 in A.82-11-07 on issues relative to the 
western Electric Adjustment" finance and public relatiens expenses 
until the DRA $~f audit ceuld :be received in . Phase II, the 
Cemm±ssio~ held back $1~.05a million ($S.754 million en an 

, . 
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intrastate basis) from ~&T-C. The Commission also made the rates 
authorized by D.86-11-079 subject to refund in recoqnition of DRA 
auditors', rec~mm.ene!atio:ns.for other possible ae!just:ments" which. 
otherwise' appeared to be settled ~n Phase I. 

Then by.O.87-04-041 issued April a, 1987 the Commission 
responded to applications for rehearing by,AT&T-C and u.s. Sprint, 
granting limited rehearing on the proper baseline for test year 
1986 mar~eting exPenses and correction of calculations for state 

. and federal tax depreciation. 

• 

• 

From' the historical background discussed above, the 
following issues for Phase II were established; numerated, and 
announcedas'!ollows at the fourth prehearing conference (PHC) held. 

. '.. . 
for this proceeding on April 28, 198-7: 

1. The DRAstaff Audit Report of July 31, 1986 
and. its. March 27 ,. 1987' supplement, 

2 • The SNFA issue., " 

3. The correction of tax d.epreciation errors; 
and 

4. The appropriateriess of using 1985 versus 
19S4 as tl;e base year for determining

,AT&T's test year 19'8-& marketing expense 
allowance. 

Hearings on these issues were then scheduled for the 
sUll:llUe~ of 1987' commencing on July 27', 1987,_ Twenty-one days of 
evidentiary hearings were held.·, 52 exhibits were recei vee! in 
evidence, and the official hearing transcript exceeded. 2,150 pages 
at the conclusion of these Phase II hearing'S on October 21~ 198.7. 
opening briefs were' filed' by 'AT&T-C" ORA, and, T'O'RN. Closing . briefs 
Were filed. by AT&T-C ane!,DRA.,whereas T'O':RN' opted to stand.' on. its 
opening brief. Phase·II was submitted. upon receipt of closing 

, bri~fs,' on' December' 3-'1,: 1987' • 
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In:. SipulatioDft 

Prior to- the first d.ay of hearing ORA and. A'XGc'I'-C reached. 
consensus in two area.s: the correetion of errors in calculating 
state and. federal ta.x d.ep-reciation~ and SNFA. The parties also 
reached. agreement on the appropriate amount of legal advertising 
expense to be L~elud.ed in corporate ad.vertising. 

1. tax Depreciation Errors 
In 0.87-04-041 the commission recognized an error i~ the 

calculation of t.axdepreciation expense and granted A'XGcT-C limited 
rehearing to,. among other things, correct the amount on the recoro.. 
While there was some initial eon~usion about the precise dollar . . 
amount in issue~ 'ORA and A'X&T-C subsequently stipulated to a $3.01Z 
million figure on April 2a~ 1987, during the fourth. PHC (,rr. 168)", 

Thereafter,. on ~y 15., 1987, pursuant to the terms o-! 
,D.87-04-041, AT&T-C' filed Advice Letter 8·3 clearly stating· that. . . 
$3.012 million was the· amount of annual revenue being sought; 
AT&T-C sought permission t.o recov~r the change in tax depreciatd.on 
expense set forth in D.87-04-041, and to rec.uce its ~il11ng 
surcharge to O.lOS%. 'I'he"Commission by Resolution T-12032- dated 
June-Z4,' 1987 a<:1opted AT&T-C"s Advice Letter 83: .. 

2. Shared Network Facilities 
ArrAngement CSNlAl 

In Exhibl:t 199, Kevin p~ Coughlan, ORA's then Project 
Manager in this proCeeding, verifiecl the reasonableness, ot the 

updated SNFA information provided by AT&T-C on September 25, 198.6-, 
which was incorporated in D.86-11-079. 

coughlan reached this conclusion after review ot the 

workpapers sul:lmittedby M&T-C. He acknowledged that: 
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H'I'he financial information provided. in those 
workpapers appears to ~etlect the activitie$ 
associated, with facilities that ~&'I'-C leases 
to Pacific Bell. Another partial confirmation 
of ~&T-C'.s estimate is d.emonstratcd. ~y the 
fact that the-revenues received ~y A'I'&T-C track 
with the lease expenses of Pacific Bell'" 
(Ex .. 199~ p. KPC-l). 

coughlan, und.er cross-examination, concurred. th~t SNFA 

effects embedded. in ~&T-C'S rates should. ~e'as authorized in 
0.36-11-079, with a. slig':tl.t mod.ification to include an additional 
$0 .. 52 :million in A'I'&'I'-C's intrastate maintenance expenses. set forth. 
on pag'es :3 and. 5 of D.S7-04-041 issued April 3, 1937 in,th.is 
proceeding' .(Tr .. 5267-526&)... . 

3. Legal Adyertising EXpense 
On April'2S, 1987 OAA's'counsel'stated :that. OPJ>,. was ready 

to aqree with A'l'&';'-C that the am.o~t of $0.936 million 'for leg'al 
advertising' Should,be added to the authorized expenses .in this case 
(R'I' Vol. PHC-4, p. 167). 'I'his $0.93'6 ~llion had ~een included 
primari:!:y as part of staff's $3.8 million disallowance f'or 
corporate advertising' ~ecause it was unaudited at the_time. After 
review by the staff a':lditors ORA now recommends that this amount ~e 

• addeCL to the authorized·expenses. AT&T-C concurs this $0-~9:3-6 
million figure is a total _ Cunseparated)' California expense i tem(R'r", 
Vol.;, PHC-4, p'. lOS) .. 

xv .. Reorganization 

As part of its audit,. ORA condueted 'an investigation of 
the maj,o:t: restructuring, reorganization, employee reductions, and 
plant consolidations that ~&T announced would take place in ,1986. 
According to· AT&T-Cthis reorganization will continue into 1988 and 
perhaps· beyond .. DRA recommended that $3.5 million of theresultinq 
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savings be passed on to AT&T-C's total California operations for 
test year 1986. 

1. DRA'S Position 
ORA's Financtal Ex~ner, Francis Fok, investigated the 

lnajor reorganization of AT&T and determined. that AT&1"sstaffing 
reductions actual~y :began a~ early as 198.4 and continued. into· 1986 
(Ex. 201,.. pp. II-3 and 1I-4). 

ORA contends that AT&T-C has shown no t'es.t year cost 
savings or. increased. e~enses due to these major staff reductions 
throughout ~&1' enterprises. ORA explained in its opening brief 
that ~&T communications Companies and AT&T Information Systems 
(A'l:&TIS) reduced. their :forces by significant numl:>ers o·f employees 
in 1984 and 198$. ORA went on to say that: 

HIn 1985· and 1986, the FCC Computer, Inquiry II 
decision to allow restructuring causes :further 
~&T staff changes. (FCC Docket 85-26) On 
January 1,. 198.6, all AT'r-C federal govermnent 
statt were moved toAX&T-1'echnoloqies (AT&T-T). 
In December, 1985, ten National Account . 
marketing te«ms from ~&T Communications: merged 
with AT&TIS staff on a trial basis. (Exh. 201,. 
II-6.) .. 
wonre~atedto Computer Inquiry II restructuring,. 
numerous employees were transferred from AT&T 
Communications to ~1' Corporate Headquarters 
in 1985 and 1986. In SeptemJ::)er, 1985.,. 163 tax 
personnel in AT&T Communication's Central 
Finance Office wer~ transferred to AT&T 
Headc:plarters. 0 On January 1, 1986,. the entire 
PW:l11.C Relations depar'bnent (approrimately :350 
employees), 9~ internal auditors, and 150 
Medical Department staff o~AT&T communications 
were transferred. to AT&T corporate 
Headquarters. In March, ,1986-, 147 security 
personnel were 4lso transferred from 
AT&T-Communications. to AT&T corporate . 
Headquarters.. In the same month, 60-70- payroll 
development personnel were transferred to 
AT&T-'I' from A'X&1:' Communications. (EXh...2"01,.. 

. 1I-6, to 7.) 
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"Thus" AT&T Communications" workforce. was 
reduced by over 2,600 employees prior to the 
ilnplementation o~ the 1986· Reorgat:Uz",tion Plan. 

"On May 29,. 1986, ~&T (parent) announced a 
major reorganization plan to merge AT&T 
Com:m:unications and A'l'&'I'IS into one 
or~anization. The plan was scheduled to· begin 
~pteXllbe:, 1, 1986·..(Exh. 201, 1I-3 to 4) AT&T 
planned' to cut 10,.900· (9%) management and 
16,.500 (8%) non-management employees in. 1986. 
(Vol. 52, p. 6441-2)" (Staff OpO' Br., p ... 4 .. ) 

When asked by stat~'counsel" ~&T-C"s controller, Maud EO' 
Thiebaud, conceded. that· the main objective tor this reorg.anization 
and merger was to, cut. costs to operate even more etficiently 
(Tr .. 6440). 

The staft had earlier asked it ~&T had monitored the 
1984-1986 cb.anges and' evaluated the results "and staf~ arsues that 
A'l'&T had not done so·,. even though the j oint marketing by the ten . 
National Account teams was earmarked as "trial .. " statt also 

, , .. .. , .. 
'~ontenCls that it ,asked i~·~ reorganization analysishact been 
prepared before or during reorganization. No such plan was " " 

.available,. accordin~ to DRA(EX. 201, 1I-7). 
ORA argues that,. in its petition requesting relief from 

the Federal 'Communications commission (FCC) Computer II Structural 
Separation order in 1985., AT&T' represented that operating costs of 
$1.1 billion to $1.7 billion could be saved by merging A1'&TIS with 
AT&T communications and 'eli:minating duplicated'resources .. Total' 
cost savings of $15-7 to $3.27 million were identified in the" 
marketing and marketing facilities c",tegori~s (Ex. 201,. 1I-7 to 8). 

ORA notes that on cross-exam;nation, A'l'&T-C witness 
Thiebaud did not deny that the above-stated employee force 
reductions occurred in 1985 and 1986 (Vol. 51,. p~. 6396-6399). 
App~ently, AT&T-C"s estilnated 198-6 bud~et was based upon 
calculations tha~ did not reeoqnize these torce count reductions 
(Vol. 62, 6401-3.. and 64.14)·. '!'here was no 'dispute over whether 
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these employee reductions occurred. The dispute was over the 
amount of cost savings attributable to AT&T cownunication:s and 
thereby to AT&T-C in, 1986 (ORA op. Br., p. S).. Accord.ing to ORA: 

"Since ~&T did, not track cost savings or the 
impact of employee force count reductions, 
staff used the average savings in marketing and 
facilities for 1984 which had. l:leen estimated :by 
A1'&T in its Fce Structural Separation relief 
petition as a starting point to estilnate cost 
savings. Staff estimated that 50 percent of 
these savings would go to AT&T Communications 
and 50% to A'l'&TIS. Staff add.ed an inflation 
factor of 5-.2% for 1985- and 3.5% for 198'6·. 
Staff allocated the amount of 'savings· 
applicable to california operations for four 
lII.onths in 198,6.' This equates to a $3.8 million 
savings to AT&T-C (california) in 1986. , 
(Em. 201, II-a)" CORA op. Br., pp. 50 and 0..) 

The $3.a, million savings for,A'I'&T-C'S total california 
operations w~s revised to- $3.6 million in Exhibit 202, and corrected. 
to $3.~' million in ~it 246-A. 

In response to AX&'I'-C'S rebuttal presentation of cost 
increases in 1986 'due to reorganization, ORA pointed out that lUmp 
sum early retirement incentive payments resulting from special 
programs. in 1986' would be a:mortized over a, period,. which would be . ' ~ 

five years under Internal 'Revenue Code, section 248 (Vol. 4l, 

p.5394). 
Staff then recommended. that the following tracking of 

future reorganization impacts De ordered, since AT&T-C has no 
existing: (or proposed) procedures: 

a. AT&T-C should provide the implementation 
plan including a schedule of staff changes,.. 
whenever this, information becomes 
available;: 

b. AT&T-C Should track all costs associated 
with the reorganization plan, including 
employee relocation costs, by' organization 
and type identifying direct and shared ' 
costs. ' 
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c. AT&T-C snould maint~in monthly report$ on 
costs traclcedi' 

d. AX&T-C should identify the total effect of 
these costs 'in allocati~ns to California; 

e. AT&T-C should provide a final report upon 
completion of reorganization including the 
total econolnic i:mpaet. (EX. 201, p. II~ll 
and DRA.. Op .. Br., p. 6-.. ) 

DRA had initially recommended that any decision in,this 
proceeding be subject ,to subsequently discovered effects o,t 
reorganization on the test year. However, statf witness Fok later 
a9%eed that rather than,issuing another interim decision, it would 
be preferable to provide the reorganization impact report prior to 
the submission ot the next rate case, similar to the Notice o'! 
Intent (NOI)proc:edure' ,(Vol. 42" p., ~28)' (ORA Op .. :6r .. , p. 6),. 

2. AT&T=C's' Posi,:tion 
A'1'&'1'-C claims that no savings were -achieved in the test 

year (1986) from corporate reorganization ~d employee reductions. 
A'r&'1'-C arques ";hat tl:ie'reorganization adj,ustment, as proposed by . 
ORA, is for cost savings allegedly realized in the final four 
months of 1986 as a result of the consolidation between A'1'&'1' 
communications and A'r&XIS authorized by the FCC. . '. . 

AT&T-C argues that Fok noted that in 198,4., A'1'&'1' had made a 

very broad estimate of savings that might ultimately be achieved 
'through the FCC's el~ation of the structural separation 
requirements set forth in its second Computer Inquiry.. While Fok 
agreed that the estfmate. used by AX&~ in its FCC filing was Wa . 
potential range for,eost ,savings'" ('1'r. 5:37S), he used that 
information to speculate that the consolidation'ofAX&T 
communi~tions and AX&'I'IS, would occur effective September 1, 1986, 

" . 
and· that .. A:r&''1' would instantl.y' start realizing all, the cost savings . 
predicted in '1984. ,However, >~&'1'-C contendsthat t based on, more 
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recent data, no savinqs were realized in the test year (1986) 
attributable to corporate'reorqanization (Al'&l'-C Ope Br., pp. 73 
and 74). 

~&T-C ealls atten~ion to Thiebaud's testimony that the 
actions announced by AT&T in late 1986 involving major 
restructurinq, employee downsizing, and plant consolidations would 
take place throughout'AX&T to refocus business operating strateqies 
to improve competitiveness and profitability by lowering the point 
at which revenues cover expenses. She further testified that the 
overall reorganization and. force manaqement were not limited to 
AT&T CO'IlUUunications. and AT&nS, but would in fact affect every A1'ScT 
entity and line of business. Additionally, she stated that "these 
activities are, expected: to, continue t:nr0ugh 1988', and perhaps 
beyond" (Ex. 229, p. 18)' (AT&T-COp. :Sr., p'. 74). 

A1'&-r-c then arques that full-seale consol:idation of AT&T 
Communications and AT&T:tS did. not oc.cur instantly, as Fok has 
presUlne~.' AlSO,. the effect of this overall A'X&T reorqanization was 

, . 
toinerease costs in the test year' with a very larqe charqe to', . ' 

,earnings. 
AT&T then summarizes nearly seven pages of ORA witness 

Fok's cross-examination as concurrence that 'AT&T'quite pro~ably 
did not'., achieve in 1986 the cost 'saving'S he had ass:u:med.'" (AT&T-C 
Opo. Br., p., 75.) AT&T-C urges the Commiss'ion to reject ORA's 
recommended adjustment. 

3,. DRA's Rejoinder 
ORA in its'closing'brief arqued that at no time did Fok 

admit that 198.6 cost savings would not be 'achieved. DRA. e?'P1ained 
that Fok testi~ied that in 1986 alone~ S~OOO employees were 
eliminated, as well as 10,900 management and 16,500 non-management 
.positions.. Fok could not di~tinguish these force reductions-aS. 
outside of the announced 'reorg'anization6 from data submitted'~y 
AT&T-C. Fok agreed ,. that, cost savinqs may actually occur in the 
future; ,however, total reorqanization expenses should be 
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capitalized and amortized over a n~er o~ years in or~er to avoid 
inequity to, current ratepayers paying the expense of employee 
ineenti veprograms (DRA. cl •. Br., p. 10). 

4 _ DisCQ,ssion 

Neither AT&T-C. nor ORA provided a eomplete reeor~ of the 
eosts and savings which would result over time from the major A~T 
eorporate reorganization undertaken in 1986. It is clear that ORA. 
was not in a position to, do, so without extensive information from 
AT&T~, it is equally apparent that this information was not 
available to ORA, for the purposes of preparing its audit report 
and the supplement thereto • 

. In setting rates for any given test year,. we attempt to 
, ineorporate normalized expenses, so that sUbstantial one time 
expenses do, not unduly distort the revenue requirement. AT&T-C's 
position of neither asking for additional revenues nor providing 
information on eost sav,ings to be achieved over time for this 
reorganization does not assist us in reaching a well-reasoned 
dete:r::mination regardinq ~e eosts and benefits of this eorporate 
re~rganization. 

We reeoqnize that the real re'ason for this reorganization 
and force reduction·· is to cut eosts and. operate even more 
effieiently as was explained by Thiebaud (Tr. 6440). Without an 
overall study showing the eosts and benefits of this reorganization 
over time~ it is difficult for us to project ahead for the usual 
three-year rate-effectiveness period' following a test year to· 
present worth the future benefits over eosts and spread those 
benefits appropriately over the·tllree-year period. 

Since we do not have this oomprehensive showinq~ we will 
rely on the modest ad.jus'bnent recommended by' ORA ($3.S. million) as 
a proxy for the minimum savings on an annual' basis whieh AT&T-C 
will achieve over time from its reorqanization and torce reduction. 

In applying" this $~.S million amount,.. which ORA. has 
ineorporated for the· test year, we are aware trom·· ORA.'s test,imony 
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that this force reduction savin~s is largely associated with AT&T's 
overall marketing activities. 

We have heretofore adopted less than AT&T-C's full 
Phase I request. Cof $156,633,000') for the marketing portion of the 
$200,856,000 tlarketinC] and advertising budget_ 

On this point we concur with A'X&'X-C that if the overall 
$3.5 million reorganization adjustment applies to· its total 
California operations in ,l986, then it is correct that we should 
proportionately reduce that adjustment for any adopted disallowance 
in the overall 19S& marketing budget,. where it is accepted that the 
bulk of .the reorganization savings developed byDRA will result. 
Otherwise,. a double disallowance woUld likely result •. 'X~erefore, 
we will reduce DRA's proposed reorganization adjustment by the 
following proportion based on our adoption of a marketing allowance 
Of. $llS-,730,000 for test year 1986 adopted: elsewhere in this 
decision. 

( ($113,730 ,0,00 ~ $15&,633,000) x $3,5;00,000 J • 2 $2,653,049 

The adopted reorgani'zation adjustment will therefore ):)e 
$2.7 million on a total ,califOrnia basis using the normal rounding 
convention. The intrastate portion of this adjustment will ' 
accordingly be reduced to $1.2 million. 

We will als~-adopt ORA's reeommendedreeord-keepinq 
requirements relative to,AT&T's major-reorganization. In addition, 
similar. records should,be kept-tor any s~sequent reorqanizations, 
which have an ilnpac:t of over $100,000 on the overall operations of 

2 Failure to make this calculation would have the ef!ecto~ 
adopting a reorganization adjustment of about $S.3 million against 
A'I'&'r-C's' overall· marketinq budget ora $1.8.' :million qreater 
adjustment than recommended by ORA. 
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AT&T-C or result in Cbanges of over $100,000 in allocate~ costs to 
~&T-C'scalifornia operations. The $100,000 level tor tracking 
allocated costs or direct expenses to,AX&T-C is consistent with the 
rounding practice used throughout Phases I and II of this 
,proceeding_ To require AT&T-C to report with tiner detail would 
constitute an undue burden, and alternatively to require lesser 
records ot'AT&~-C's expenses and all~ted costs would deny the 
colDlllission statf the opportunity for reasonable reviews of the 

utility'S operations consistent with future auditing re~irements. 
However~ we will, not require ~&T-C to s~mit these data 

until its next general rate proceeding, orin any tuture 
investiqation into- A1'&:'r-c's rates which may be' ordered by. this 

, . 
commission. 

v. Billing ~nd Col1ectipn syStem 

,In early' ,19a4 M&~began developing a m.u~titaceted 
.CUstomer Service and Billing Program,. con~ist,i%lg ot, eight ma:)'or 
business functions, described as follows: 

, Account Inquiry--is a computerized data base 
,system that conta.ills an image of the customer 
records'and'billing entries for AT&'X-C 
interexc:hange c::h.arges. When the company 
renders the customer bill, the billing records 
areprov.ided to the Account Inquiry system. 
When, the LEes render the bill, they provide 
A'r&T-C with a copy of the A'r&'r-C portion' of the 
bill and it is merged into, the A~count Inquiry 
system. 

Service Order Entry--is used by AT&T-C to 
c:re~te the records necessary to effect changes 
to customer accounts. 

Message Process1nq--provid.es for rating and 
assembling the usage recorcis that are the basis 
for customer billinq. ' 

Aceount Maintenance-retains the ,records of 
~&'r-C's customers names t , addresses and other 
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identifiers. Tnis is the central data base tor 
the other computerized systems for accessing 
intormation reflecting customer specific aa~a. 

credit andcolleetion--monitors accounts 
receivable and notifies AT&~-C representatives 
when amounts clue are in jeopardy of being " 
collected ancl establishes the extent of credit 
tor customers. 

Message Investiqation--supports the analysis ot 
unbillable AX&T communications calls~- fraud 
cases and any enors found elurinq, the 
processing ot messaqe recorels. 

Bill Renelering~-collectsthe computer processed 
data from the ,other systems"determines the . 
amounts due from the customer, provieles deta1ls 
ot interexchanqe calls, applies appropriate 
taxes, surcharges and other items and prints 
the AX&~~c customer bill for mailing. 

Remittance Processing--creates account 
receiv~le update records based upon the , 
amounts paid. -by AX&T-C's. custome;-s-. It crea;t.es 
the bank deposits and reconciles the ledger 
entries for ea'sh ancl accounts receivable. 
(Ex. 222, pp. 10-12.) 

Some ot these functions were in place and were useel and 
usetul in California-elurinq test year 1986, whereas others were to 
bepbased in for use in su):)sequent years.. The "used. and Useful'" 
status ot, these various. program functions- to calitornia ratepayers 
in test year 1.986 b,ecame the sUbject otintense controversy in this 
proceeding .. 

1.. DBA's Position 
DRA, at page 7 otits ,opening briet, acknowledges that 

this program was started by AT&T in April 1984 to -develop and 
manage the corpora.te-wide servicing, management anel :billing of 
customer accounts which ~~re performed by the local exchanqe 
companies (LEe) at,divestiture. DRA. then presented its 
unelerstanding ot the ilnplementation schedu.le tot' .the various 

,"program fUnctions which"included a 1985- AT&T" pilotproqram :Ln 
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Minnesota to determine new credit and collection polieies~ and a 
1986.· test ,billing project in West Virginia. DRA. stated that 
interstate. private line s.ervices 'have been billed by AT&T" 
Communications since 1984. However~ intrastate private line 
customers .were billed by local e~changecompanies in 1986.. 
Separate billing ·:for interstate WATS/800 was. being doone in five 
states" but not in california. DRA Financial Exalniner James B. 

~ 

stmmons testified that ~&T-C indieated that none ot these 
activities related to customer billing-, other than account inquiry, 
would be operational in· california. before 1987. Account inqui~ 
has been. performed in california by A1'&'I'-C since 1984. (Em. 20l, 
VJ:II-2.) 

DRA then recol%llllended that account inquiry costs be 
allowed,. but that the remaining costs of approximately $79.1 
million for AT&T-C'stotal california operations be capitalized due 

. to the magnitude and fUture benefit ot the e~enditures. DRA. also· 
recommended that interes.t be earned on the capi~lized amount. As 
portions of th~' billing system are implemented in california and 
concurrent charges from LEes are terminated, appropriate costs 
would be included' in rate base ~d passed on to california 
ratepayers and other costs would be apportioned to MEeT, Information 
Systems_ 'DRA. made no findings regardinq .. the prudency of 
implementing this l:Iillin9' syst~. DRA recommended that such a 
finding be deferred until·~AT&'I'-C seeks to· place the capitalized 
costs into· rate base(DRA Op. Br., p'. 7). 

2. TQ'RN's Position 
TORN argued that AT&T-C has not demonstrated the 

reasonableness of its billing" and colleet~on expenditures, and 
further review of these billing' arici.collectfon procedures is 
appropriate. TORN recommends that this ciecision affirm the 
appropriateness. of further review of billing' and collection issues. 
'I"tmN also. argues that Resolution 1'-ll049 and' ,D.86-1l-079· cio· .n2t 
constitute. approvalot the utilities.' billing and collection 
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system, nor shoul~ they be rea~ t~ preju~ge such a reasonableness 
review. Bo~ the resolution an~ the ~ec1sion clearl¥ were issue~ 
to ,,"ssure prompt~recocpU.tion of changed circumstances (reduced 

, ' 

expenses tor billing by Pacific Bell and rate changes for AT&T-C). 
Neitb.er,. argues 'I"C'RN, contains a finding of fact that AT&'I"s 
investments in its new billing an~ c::ollection system are 
reasonable, as' A'l'&'l'-C'seems to- infer. TURN believes that 'a 
prudency review ot AT&'r"s billing and collection system. is also' 
appropriate from the standpoint that it will duplicate the services 
ot Pacitic Bell an~ the other LECs. 

3. ATiT=C"s 'position 
AX&'I'-C argues that direct expensing of all development 

and deployment costs tor its eustomerservice and billing system is 
reasonable. 

A1'&'I'-C contends that in permitting' joint b,illinq 'by the. 
Bell oper~ting companies ot customers subscribing to both their own 

• 

services and th<?se ot AT&T" the Moditied'Final Judgment presumed, • 
that ~e a:mount A'l'&'r' would be required. to pay the, Bell Operatinq , 
Companies for billing services Hwould presumably be less than that 
required if AT&T were ~o provi~e its own billing.'" On 'that 
presumption, the courtdeclined,to require AT&T' to' develop, its own 
billing capability andpe:r.mitted' continuation of the p~rforlllance o,f 
combined billing services. 

During 1983 , as the Bell Operating Companies tiled 
proposed access and billing, taritfs throughout the nation,. 'it soon 
became obvious to' AX&T that it was not going to receive- the 
anticipated benet its of cost-based. pricing ~or billing services .. 
Rather, the prevailing tendency w~s to, extract protits trom their 
billing services that ~ar' excee4ea authorized levels o~ return .. 
AT&'I'-C determined that the rates adopted in D.a3-12-024 tor Paei~ic 
Bell relative to A.83-06-65 resulted in 186% and 201% return on 
Pacific, Bell's billing services. AT&T-C"s witness Connolly 
test'itied that it ,was apparent to AT&T that the LEes had little 
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incentive to· restrain the prices they would charge tor billing and 
cOllection services (Ex. 222, p. 7). 'rheretore, AT&T' . undertook a 
thorough analY'sis.o~ the alternatives to· perpetual reliance on the 
tECs for billing services. A'X&'r-C argues that over a six-year 
~tuay period its own billing system would cost 2~% less than the 
anticipated costs of LEC billing ana collection services. 

On the question o~ which customer service and billing 
functions were used and .usefui d.urinq test year 1986, AT&T-C cited 
Connolly's testimony: 

w ••• that ~ o~ the systems aescribed earlier in 
my testimony were functioning in 19S5 tor 
calitorniacustomers, with the billing and 
message' processing operations on line only for 
interstate services.'" (Ex. 222, p. 17.) . 
A1'&T-C also contends that: . . . 

w"rhe Company ilnplcented its own l:>illinq of' 
interstate WA!rS and 800 accounts in other 
states in 1985. and converted its interstate 
~s and 800 accounts in California in early 
1913:6. Accordingly, the message processing, 
credit and collection, bill rendering and 
remittance processing functions were also used 
and use~ul tor AT&T customers in California 

• during the test year (~or these particular 
accounts)..... (A'r&or-c Op-.. Br.,.. p. 36.) 

In late-tiled EYh;bit 250, ,A"r&T-C summarized its 
deployment otOlstomerSe.rviee and' Billing PrograIn. tunctions in 
calitornia, as tollows: 
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EJm,etion 

Account", 
Inqu:i.~ 

Service Ord.er 
En1;ry 

Message 
Processing 

Account 
Maintenance 

credit & 
Collection 

Service 
CAtegor;y 

'.VATS/SO 0 
Private Une 
MrS 

WA'l'SrSOO 
Private Line 
M'rS 

mas/soo , 
Private Line 
MTS 

WA'l'S/SOO 
Private Line 
M'XS 

WA'l'S/800 
Private, Line 
M'I'S 

Ser-rice 
pate 

1/84 
1/34 
1/84 

1/84 
1/S4 
1/84" 

2,/aS 
N(A 
5/87 

1(84 
1/84 
1/84 

2/85 
1/84 
9/85 

Calitornia 
In~SerV'ice 

Date 

5/a4 
1/8,4 
6/84, 

1/84 
1/8,4 
9/84 

2(8& 
N/A 
6/8S' 

1/84' 
1/8:4 
9/84 

2/86,," 
1/84 
6/8:8' 

• 
,Message 

, 'Investigation. 
WAI$/SOO 
Private Line 
M'I'S 

1/84 
N/A 
1/84 

l/84 
N/A ,,", 
1/84,' 

•• 

Bill 
Rendering 

Remittance 
Proeessing 

WA'l'S(8.00 
Private Line 
M'rS, .. 

WATS/aOO ' 
Private Line 
MTS 

2/85 ' 
1/84 
6/87 ' 

2(85-
1/84 
6187 

2/86 
1/8:4' 
6/88 

2/86 
1/84 
6/8:a 

NOTE: MTS stands for Message Telecommunications Ser-rice" 
or toll service .. The service is marketed as AT&T 
Long Distance Service. 

A1'&'l'-C then described how california customers 'were :Ceing 
provided these services trom work centers :Coth inside and out of 
calitornia (:Ex. 222, p. 13 and TaJ:) ... :3, pp., 3l-38:). 

On expensing" versus capitalization of the costs of 
developing, the :Cilling program", ,AT&'!'-C"s controller Maud E .. ' 
'!'hiebaud testified that" ~cause oftlle ind.eterminant service lite 
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of the billing system and its dynamic character, the ~ompany's 
treatment of these costs as current period expenses is required 
under generally accepted accounting procedures (Ex. 229, p .. 4) .. 

A:r&T-C's witness Lawren<:e Cotfried r a partner in the firm 
of Coopers and Lybrand .. concurred • .... ith 'l'hiel:laud on the expensing of . 
the developmental costs of the billing and collection system.~ 

~&T-C contends that the record does not support ORA"s 
~ent that AZ&t-c~s provision of customer service and billing 
funetions duplicate those paid to the LEes. ~&1'-C ;:efers to 
connolly's testimony (at ~r. 6107) that it has discontinued the use 
of customer service and billing functions from LECs when it 
deployed its own system to accomplish those functions,. Accordingly, 
AT&T-C clailns that neither it nor its customers are doubly eharqed 
for perform~ee of customer service and billing activities. 

~&1'-C further contends that the two ORA alternatives 
shown in 'Exh.ibit 2.51 bothassUlUe deferred recovery of all 
intrastate expenses for the organizational units which were, 
performinqdevelopmentwork •• AX&~-carques that these a~tivities 
should be expensed as incurred" andaccordinqly even the' $5-.7 

millio~ intrastate adjustment would result in an inappropriate 
deferral of expenses. 

AT&T-C coneludesthat its 1986· test year-expenses for 
customer service and billinq funetio~sshould be adopted in full. 
If a limited deferral of recovery ot some. of A1'&T's reasonably . 
incurred expenses is d.eemed appropriate, it asserts that.no more 
than $5.7 lIlillion should be deferred with. interest,. and. the 
Co~ssion should, allow AX&T .to recover that am?untby a compliance 
filinqixDmeCl.iately. upon. the ',co.mmeneement of A1'&'l'-C"s direct,' 
intrastate toll:b1l1inq (~&'r-c Cl. Br., p~ 9)., 

3 On cross-examination by statf counsel he agTeed- that it was· up- . 
to- the commission to decide (whether to expense or capitalize these 
eostsJ (~r. 62l7). 
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4.. Discussion 
It is clear from the extensive testimony, exhil:>,i ts, and . ',' 

l:Irie~s, tllattlle parties are widely separated: in their. positi:o;t'ls ' 
regarding what fune1:ions of the customer service and billing system 
were used and useful to AT&T-C's california ratepayers in the test' 
year (1986). ORA would have us d.isallow all activities and 
functions except for the account inquiry function, resulting in a 
total california ope~ations. expense adjustment of $79.1 million and 
.a disallowance. of intrastate expenses of $20.1 million. 

This position. is untenable. When the commission 'issued 
Resolution '1'-11049 on June 25·, 1986' authorizing a red.uction of 
P~cific Bell's charges toA'I'&T-C in July 1986 for billing and 
-collection services, A'I'&T-C had either already undertaken, or would • 

. so~n begin doing, some of the work previously performed for it by 
Pacific Bell. The resolution even narrated the fact that: "in 
February 19~6-, A'I'&T-C took .back its interstate WA'XSjaOO traffic 
l:>ill ing"and stated lts intentio~ to. t~ke ba:ck most of .its billi~g 
functions. 

Therefore, at least 30 d.ays prior tOo the issuance ot its 
July 31, 1986 audit rep0r'1: ORA was,' or should have l:Ie~n, aware of 
red.uced activities and charges from'Paci~ic Bell to A'I'&T-C, with 
such activities being,absorbed by A'I'&T-C with at least some 
increases in its own expenses. 

On the other hand,A'I'&T-C"s position of having, California 
ratepayers.pickup all deVelopmental and ongoing expenses for its 
customer service and billing functions during test year 198.6 is 
equally insupportable. This position woul~ not be reasonable 
unless A'I'&T-C had tully absorbed ~ program tunctions including 
the direct rendering· of approximately 10 million customer bills ' 
each month. This will involve the stuffing, ad.ding postage, and 
mailing of these 10 million envelopes to customers each mont.~and 
then, receiving and processing about 10 million customer payments 
each month .. 
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, On January 13, 1988, the Commission issued an Order 
Instituting Invest~gation CI.) 88-01-007 which will investiqate 
AT&T's plan to directly bill its interstate and' interI..AXA :business. 
and residence toll telecommunications messaqeservices in 
california on or a:fter June. 1988. 

T.nis OIl is the appropriate :forum :for deter.mining the 
reasonableness ot A1:&T~'s plan and costs to· directly :b,ill its 

. , 

customers for interstate and. interLA'I'A,message toll service. 
Deterred developmental and other costs, carried forward :from this 
proceeding, should be considered in a future rate proceeding after 
the AX&1:-C take-:back occurs. Meanwhile, by ee:ferring ,a specific 
amount in an interest-bearing account from the date of this. 
decision as ~&'r-C ~u9'9'ests the results ot operation for test year 
1986 may :be tinalized and this general rate proceeding concluded. 

The specifiC amount to be deterred is $9.1 million. ~his, 
is :the amount that DRA witness Simnons developed from Exhibit 209, 
Appendix At" . in response to .the assi9tled Ai:!' s ;:equest that DRA give., 
some consideration .to. the tact· that M&~-C's,witnesses Connolly and 

. 1'lliebaud had testified that certain customer Service and Billing 
proqr~ elements were in place in california in 1985. 

In response. t~ comments by AT&T-C that it would calculate 
~s amount dit'ferently and arrive at a much lower deferral,' DRA in 
its June S, 198.8. 'Late-Fiied Reply Co:m:ments'" explained that it 
found no, error in its eal~ation o~ the $9.1 million de~erral~ 
and, ,.. ••• The 9.1 million (deferral) in billing and collection 
expenses was calculated usinq this commission definition o~ used 
and usetul facilities.'" 

We will authorize AX&T-C to place $9.1 million of the 
california intrastate expenses, so alloeated from ,AX&T's 
development and deployment of its CUstomer Service and Billing 
Program;' '. into. an interest-bearing memorandum account to· accrue 
interest at .the ;average three-month commercial paper rate as: 
published in the Federal; Reserve Bulletin. 
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'I'his aetion recognizes that A'I'&'I'-C d.id, according to- the 
record in this proceeding, deploy some portions but not all of its, 
CUstomer Service and Billing Proqzamfor its california operations 

. , ' 

in test year 1~86. 
'I'his treatment further recognizes that A'I'&'I' did ~ make 

a full, timely, and complete showing of which program. funetions 
were deployed as used and useful during the test year for its 
~lifornia operations and alsorecoqnizes that the major billing 
and collection funetion for its residence and. business message toll; 
serviee remained with the LECs during the test year (1986). 

Based on the treatment of these expenses there is no' r.eed 
to deal with issues 01! deferred; capitalization or rate-basing the 
costs for A'I'&'I'-C~s CUstomer Serviee and Billing Proqram, in test 

. , . 
y~ar 1986. 'I'he unadjusted amounts will be inclUded as test year 
'l98& operating expenses. and the $~.l million adjusted amount will-
accrue interest as speCified above until further order 01!' the 

Commission. ' 
'l'llis reduced d.e1!erra1 of $9.1 million, contrasted with I 

the $20.1 million d.isallowance recommend.ed by DRA,. recognizes that 
certain customer service and billing program !unction$:~ere at 
least. partially implemented.; used. and use1!ul ~d not duplicated by 
the LECS during test year 1986, as. previously described. However, 
we are. also persuaded by DRA's May 3l,., 1988 comments that late
filed Exhibit 250 was not tested anc1 veri1!ied and thus cannot be' 
used. to- d.etermine the prudeney of A'I'&'I'-C"s take-back of its billing 
and. collection service. 

'rhe c1etermination 01! prudency of A'I'&'I'-C's take-back 01! 
its message biliing. service from· the LEes. and. its own introd.uetion 
of d.ireet billing·.will :be c1etermined in a future.procee<iiilg_ 
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vx. Corporate Headquarters 

AT&T-cH_provides the AT&T communications comp~nies with 
~dvice ~d ~ssistance in pUblicrel~tions, public ~ff~irs, leg~l, 
planning and ti~cial ~nagement, accounting ~nd tre~sury matters. 
AT&T-CH's functions also include AT&T's EXecutive Department ~nd 
Corporate secretary.-

The decision in Phase I (0_86-11-079) reviewed, in some 
det~il, A'r&T-cH'S operations and costs. It w~s AT&T's position 
that these functions were necessary and cost-effective, since 
otherwise the A'r&T- communications, Inc. (also- known as the National 
operations and. Management company (NOMC) J" would. h~ve to perform 
this work and ~ear the full costs, instead of an allocated portion. 
As explained in O'.8.6-l1-079 expenses for functions p~rformed within 
AT&T communications-can be defined in three w~ys: 

1 .. - Directly incurred (such ~s. oper~tors' w~ges 
or access charges). 

'2. Directly assigned. (such as identifiable 
expenses whieh benefit operations in a 
limited group' of states). 

3. FunctionaJ.l:( allocated (all rema'inin~ 
expenses which benefit. all j urisdictl.ons 
and cannot be d.irectly or uniquely 
~ssiCJ%led) ... . _ 

Functionally allocated expenses are distr~uted. to, jurisdictional 
entities such as AX&T:':'C, ~ased upon several factors including 
average investment~ revenues, and composites of several factors. 

In Phase I' ORA' auditors had not completed. their review of 
the corporate headquarters or NOMC expenses. 'O~was not satisfied 
at that tae that these ;expenses primari'ly ~enefited Cal:Lfornia 

... See the Summary of Decision sectioIl, of this order for further 
details of AT&T's orC;anizational -structure. 
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ratepayers or the shareholders. or individual use::-s ot the AT&T 
products or services. ORA. contends that expenses should be 
allocated to the party who :benefits from. tho, citing prior 
commission precedents (CP'X&'!: License ~ontract)· (1979) in 1 CPTJC 2d 
4$3, 574-575; (Al'&T~C's 1984 test year proceeding) (0.84-06-111,. 
pp. 97-113 (mi:mee>.)]. In 0.85-03-056-, the further opinion on 
kX&T-C~s 1984 revenue requirement, we strongly supported a staff 
audit of ~&Texpressly te> allow ORA to determine the 
rea.sonableness of expenses being charged to Calitornia operations 
by M&T-CH and NOMe. In Phase I,.. of this proceeding, with its 
audit in progress but not completed, ORA requested. that $15-.1 
million ($S.8 million on. an intrastate basis) be withheld from 
approval until· completion ot its audit. The basis for ORA's 
.request was· set.fo~ in the Phase I testimony of witness Thomas 
Lew as tol,lows:: 

. 1. General lack of SUfficient detail,. audit 
trail, 'and/or readily avail~le information 
to· reasonably ascertain what types of 
~rojects the national organization has been 
J.nvolved in., .. 

2. Many data responses have generally been 
responded to· (in) an incomplete manner,. 
notably lackiriq sufficient detail to be 
responsive. 

3. Some requested information has not been. 
made avail~le ,at all. 

4. Completion time for data responses has 
generally been inordinately lengthy. 

5. Evolving changes in accounting systems has 
madeinteryear com.parability a very , 
difficult process. (Ex~ 100, Appendix- 9-A,. 
p. 4.) . 

ORA.'s prilnary concern was with $450.7 million o! cost:::. 
incurred nationally and' then allocated or assigned to.- Cali!ornia'~' . 
from AT&'l'-cH and NOMe. These; argued ~..RA, were the SalUe eat~cj~ries 
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of expenses and allocation methods that were in dispute ):)etween 
AT&T-C and staff in 1984. ORA. contended that the $5-.8 million 
Phase I hold~back on an intrastate basi~ simply provided that the 
1984 disallowances would be ma,intained until its audit was complete 
(0.S6-11-079, pp .. 52-54 (mimeo.»). 

AT&T-C arqued in Phase I that DRA~S proposed adjustmen~s 
were nothing more than mechanical continuations of previous 1984 
disallowances and that these adjustments are no, longer appropriate 
following divestiture (0.86-11-079, mimeo .. p .. 54). 

with these arguments before us in Phase I of this 
proceeding we faced,tw~ choices: to identify these dollars ($15.1 
million or $5.8 million on an intrastate basis), and designate them 
as a portion ofAX&T-C~s 1986 revenue requirement, subject t~ 
~efund .at the conclusion of the Phase II proceeding, or to withhold 
the amount pending completion of the staff audit and hearings 
thereo~. W~thout the benef·it of a completed staff audit we Chose 
the second option and wi~eld $5.754 million on an intrastate 
basis until completion of Phase II (0 .. 8'6-11-0':9" pp - 57 :"Ss. an9- 2) .. 

The $S .. 8mill~on intrastate hold-back. of Phase I 

represented staff adjustments for certain affiliated transactions, 
in addition to the M&'r-cR and NOMe adjustments, whiCh we will now 
address in this part of the order.. The ad.justments for affiliated. 
transactions are ad.dressed separately in this ord.er. 

1. Position' of ORA in Phase n: 
ORA explains that AT&T-cH bills AT&T communications 

(nationwide) (also referred t~ as NOMC), which in turn bills AT&T-C 
for certain services_ ORA's'aud.it first addressed the basic 
functional activitiespertormed at the corporate level· and made 

. . , 
specific recommendations for disallowances of those activities and 
services that were not considered as benefiting A1'&T-C~s california 
ratepayers; ORA then addressed separately the methods used by 
A1'&T-cH and NOMe to allocate the rema:i:ning unaclj.ustecl expenses to 

A'X&or-c. 
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~ 

ORA further explains that its audit included a review of 
all ~&T departmental functions as described in Budget Decision 
Packages (BD~'s) and· interviews ot representatives of each~&~ 
deparbnent •. Oescriptions ot the functions of AT&T's General 
Oeparbnents in 1982 (predivestiture) were compared with 19$4 
descriptions. ORA contends that it found the holding company 
functions ot these departments in. 1986 to Joe the same as those 
noted in the last license contract review in 198·4. 

~ter this review, staf~aqqreqated the actual expenses 
into· groups ot costs with common 'allocation bases and allocated 
them as tollows: 

o Activities which do not provide any direct 
benefit to, AT&T Communications, wh.ich are 
duplicative of work performed by AT&T 
Communications, and/or .. which. would not Joe 
necessary it AX&T Communica~ions were a 
stand-alone company. 'rhese costs were 
excludedr 

o .. 
Directly assignable costs were allocated to 
thereIevant entities; 

o . Activities which exhibited a casual 
re1.ationship to· a measurement base were 
allocated. using that·Joase; 

o . Activities. which loenetited each line of 
business equally and which required the 
same amount of ti:me to perform. tor each 
entity were allocated equally to all lines 
of business., 
(Ex. 2~J.,. IX-4 and staff Op_ Br., 
pp .• l7-l9.) 

ORA states that, historically, this commission h.as 
'disallowed investor-related expenses' which' are primarily incurred 
for the benefit of a holding company, such. as AT&T:. (0.90362'" 
D.93367, andD.84-06-lll .. ) ORA auditors reviewed the minor 
additional tunction$~'which. have been. added since divestiture 
according to these 'commission stand.ard.s. No disallowances were 
rec:o:aunended :for preparation ot, annual reports to stockholders,. even 
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though these expenses were disallowed in the past. Prior t~ 
divestiture, both l?T&T and.AT&T issued stock c:l.nd, prepared annual 
reports to stockholders. Only Olle expenditure.,tor these dual 
a~ivities was allowed ... AT&T-C, unlike its predecessor, PT&'l', does 
not issue its own stock, and therefore, prepares no stockholder ' 
reports. Since there was no longer a duplication o·f expense,. ,ORA 
allowed the expense for preparing AT&T's annual stockholder 
reports. However, ORA recommended reductions in total .allocated 
expenses where the functions of, AT&T duplicated those of A::t'&T-C did 
not benefit california ratepayers,. and. were allocated.uncler 
improper :methocls.. ORA. also recommended that different allocc:l.tion 
methods be adopted based UPOll Commission precedents (Ex. 201,. 
p. IX-C-l,. Revis.ion III. and. ORA Op .. Br., p .. 19). 

In its opening br:i.et D~ provided an analysis and .. 
recommendation ~or each AT&T-CH department actiVity as'discussed 
'below': 

a. E:xecgtiye Department 
, , This includes the-Office ot.the Chairman o!,AT&~ and 

. . 
imm~diate support orqanizat~ons which provide executive policy and 
guidance for all AT&T entities. Stat! noted that the. dissemination 
of corporate fn!ormation,·previously perfor.med by the Executive 
Department,. had been moved to the' Employee I~or.mation/Public 
Relations Department of AT&T. 

In previous cases,. EXecutive Department allocations 
were cut by 61% to remove expenses tor inVestor-related activities. 
T~e remaining expenses were allocated as overhead for these ~ie 
:unctions • 

U&T communications _ h~s its own Executive Department, 
and Board ot Directors:.. Policy and guidance ot AT.&T Cownuni<::ations . 
is perfor.med by AT&T: communication~ personnel. Expenses trom AT&T 
tor the same activities are duplicative and ar~ primarily tor the 
benefit ot AT&'I", the holding co:mpany. ORA. recommends the same c;l% 
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reduction of these allocated expenses and alloeationof rema~n~ng 
expenses as overhead (Ex.' 2'Ol" IX~6, DRA Op·. Br. p. 20). 

b. Corporate Seergtaa . 
The Corporate secretary Department includes the 

office of the Corporate vice President and Secretary. It provides 
support to the AT&T' Board of Directors, is responsible for 
shareowner relations programs, and keeps all corporate records. 
This dep~ent pertorms the salne fUnctions as the predi vesti ture 
Secretary DepartlD.ent. Iri the past, this commission disallowed 100% 
of these allocated expenses. However, since divestiture, AT&T 
Communications does not perform these functions, which are 
prima~ly required by law. Therefore, DRA recommends no adjustment 
for these AT&T allocated expenses (Ex. 201, IX-7). . . 

c. tmployee Xnf9r.matism1Publie Relations 
D~ claims that this AT&T department provides 

national ~dvertising' ,underwrites. public television broadcasts, 
coordinates ent~tyadvertising' and employee information and . 
commun1cationspro:grams, ad'l!dnisters eha.ritable contrU,utions" and.· 

maintains corporate archives. 
ORA. argues that in prior decisions, the Commiss.ion 

disal'lowed 100% of these. expenses on the basis that they were. 
investor-related-and primarily aimed at enhancing the corporate 
ilnage. 

In 1986, public relations functions were. transferred 
to AT&T from all of its entities. This involved the transfer of 
approximately 350 personnel from A1'&T' Communications alone. It is 
reasonaDle, in DRA;s view, to expect cost saving's, due to this 
consolidation. However, M&'!'· asserts that this consolidation was 
designed to increase efficiency and that it is not possible to: . 
quantity cost saving$ (Ex. 201, IX-S) • 

. -
". ORA ,found that the functions of this deparcnent in 

198:6 were the same as in 1984, with the ad.di tional d.uty of 
preparinq AX&T Annual and Quarterly Reports to shareholders. DRk . 
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allowed. all 0: the latter expenses. ORA recommends that 5,0% of 
employee information and communications expenses be allowed because 
there is some general benefit of this service' ~to AT&T 
communications' employees. ORA argues that the remaining e>""Penses,. 
which are 97 .. 85%, relate to investor interests and. should. ):)e 
disallowed err. 5:347 and Ex. 301, IX-10). 

d. PUblic Attaia 
ORA. ,explained' ,that this elepart:ment coordinates 

governmental matters, including the representation OfA'I'&~ 
enterprises before ~onqress, state legislatures, the executive 
branch, 'and other. non-regulatory agencies. The functions in 1986 
were the same as 1984. 

Traelitionally, this commission eloes not alloW 
expenses for legislative advocacy, whic:b. are deemed to, ):)e investor
related. However, expenses for monitoring anel disseminating 
~ormation of le9'islative. activity' are allowed •. 

• 

o ~n ~986r ~&T allocated both leqislati~e advocacy 
expensesanel expenses for.monitoring and disseminating legislative ~, 
information. However,. AT&T CommuniCations' External Affairs 
Department also· gathers legislative information and ~repares 
positions on legislation. These expenses duplicate those of 
AX&T-at_ ORA disalloweel 50% of this departlnent's exPenses based 
upon unallowaJ:)le legislative aelvocaey anel dup;Lication o,f AT&T' 
Communications" functions (Ex. 201, IX-Il and ORA. Ope Br., p. 21). 

e. Legal 'Department 

ORA asserts that this elepartmentprovides perioelic 
legal counsel. It also coordinates all antitrust litigation, 
although AX&T

o 

communications may p~orm the sta.ff work. DRA:'s, 
adjustments were based upon the method of allocation, rather than 
the appropriateness of total costs allocateel. 

After aggregating legal expenses, sta~~ allocated 
some expenses based; upon the type of legal activity involved .. ' For 
example, expenses tor leqa1 aelviee relatinq to personnel ~ere .' 
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allocated based on the number of employees., Expenses for legal 
advice.solely related to unregulated entities were excludec:l. 
Antitrust expenses were ac:ldressed in Phase I of this. proceeding • 

. The remaining expenses. for ongoing, general legal advice and 
representation we=e all~teQ. equally to all lines of businesses. 
(Ex. 201, IX-13 and ORA. op •. Sr., p. 22.). 

:t. BaDum Resources, Personnel Hallagement 
Pension Seryices, I,;::,hgr Relations 

This aepartment establishes ~&T's personnel 
policies, coordinates all entities' personnel and labor relations 
policies, and coordinates bargaining efforts on.common issues. In 
past cases, these. expenses were allocated as overhead. ORA. 

allocate<; these expenses as· overhead (EX .. 210,. IX-14 ano. ORA Cp. 
Br., p. 22). 

tJ- FinAnce ~x¢ 
This o.epartment provio.es financial manag~ent 

services, including capital acquisition and cash ~agement_ 
Specifie activities include financial planninq, pension and savings 
plan .management,. cash manaqem.ent,. banking methods ac:lvi~e,. investor 
relations guidanoe, and AT&T security finanoing serv'ices. These 
activities were the same as those performed by the former Treasury 
Department and Pl:anninq and Ac1lninistration Division of the old 
General Department •. ORA claims that, .in previous cases, most of . 
these expenses were disallowed as investor-related activities. 

ORA reevaluated the 198& activities and exoluded 100% 
of the expenses relating to the followinq activities. which do not 
benefit the California ratepayer: 

o· Joint ventures, mergers, aoquisitions; 

o 

o 

Expenses carried over from the previous 
year. 

Pool of FUnds and Temporary Cash. 
Investments. . (AT&T surplus cash accounts. 
used for interest-bearin9 cash advanoes 
to.all entities); 
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o ~&~FounQation, a charitable 
orqanization; 

o Institutional investor relations to 
maximize the price ofAX&T stock. 

DRA auditors then identified those functions which 
should be directly allocated usinq a specific base. ~he costs tor 
~&T's Stock sale Program and Commercial Paper projects were 
allocated usinq capital requirement. The -costs of servici.?q AT&T 

securities by American Transtech, Inc. were allocated using 
investment. ORA then allocated the remaining expenses equally to 
all lines of business on the premise that these functions benefit 
all entities equally (Ex. 201, :tX-1S to 16 and ORA Op,. Sr., P. 23-). 

h. Financial Reportsi Tax Reporting, Other 
~iet Einancial ottiqer FynxtiODS 

This 4epartment provides accounting services, 
.coordinates AT&~ business plans andbudqets, establishes corporate 

, , . 
tax policy and prepares consolidated ~ returns. Its functions 

. we:e the same as the predivestiturecomptroller and Planning and 
Adm'nistration Departments.. The portion of the comptroller 
expense.srelating to the preparation 0:: Bell System Reports- was 
totally 'disallowed in prior cases. 

DRA asserts that in 1986, 163 tax personnel were 
transferred to AT&1'-CH from A'X&'l' communications. Tax emp,loyees 
were als~ transferred from'other entities. In 1986, 238 internal 
auditing and. -security personnel were transferred.. from AT&'l'
Communications to- ,AT&'l" and add.itional personnel were transferred to 
A'r&~-CH from other entities as well .. , ORA argues that it would. be' 
reasonable to expect that such a larqe consolidation would result 
in efficieney qains. However ~ AT&1' showed no cost saving'S due to 
this statf consolidation .. 

DRAexclud~d expenses unrelated to· A'l'&'l' 
- Communications, directly' allocated expenses solely related to, that 
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entity and equally allocated the majority of the rema~n~nq expenses 
(Ex. 2'01, IX-17 to. 18- and ORA Op. Br." pp. 2'3 and 2'4) • 

i. 'Corporate straj:egy and Dey!;:;lopmeut ' '. 
'I'his department provides strategic planning', merger" 

acquisition and joint venture d.evelopment ... and. d.iversification. 
This d.epartment performs the same functions as the General Planning 
and Corporate Matters Division of the'predivestiture General 
Depart:ment.. In previous casas 100% of these expenses were 
disallowed.. DRA recommends the same treatment in 198:0. on the basis 
tnat it serves only corporate interests, performs investor interest 
activities, and is entirely d.uplicative of tunc~ions performed at 
the entity level (Ex .. 201,. IX-19' and ORA op. Br., p. 24). 

j. Federal Regulation 
Thisdepart:ment r~presents A'I'&'I' betorethe FCC. Most 

of this. clepartment·'saetivities relate to the interstate' 
operations, formerly called the ~Lon9' Lines Division.'" ORA 
explains th4t it separated these expenses. primarily to· the 
interstate jurisdiction' (Ex. 201,. IX-2'O' and ·ORA· op. Br., p .. 24) .. 

k. Industry ~rs .. 
This depa~entoversees all AT&T entities' efforts 

in governmental. and industry-related actions. DRA conten4s that 
this department provides ,lobbying support and interfaces with the 
P\Wlic Affairs, Public Relations and Federal 'Regulatory Matters 
Departments .. 

. In J.98S, this d.epartment was divided and consolidated. 
with the Public ~ta.irs, Public Relations. and Fed.e.ral Re.qulatory' 
Matters Departments. AT&T Communications has its own EXternal 
Affairs Department which analyzes legislation and, develops position: 
statements. ORA-determined that this department performs a mixture, 
of allowable and disallowable activities and duplicates AT&T 
communieations' .. actiVities; therefore, it recommends a SO% 

disallowance of these expenses (DRA op~ Br.,. pp .. 24, and ZS.) .. 
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2. E9sition or ATiT-:S; 
AX&'X-C believes that AX&T-CK prov.ides essential home 

office management· tunctionstor. AT&'X-C and other AT&T ,affiliated 
companies. The costs'. irleurredby AT&T-CR are allocated· using a 
composite allocator which includes assets, revenues, expenses,. and 
employee.count. 

AX&T-C witness. Richard S. Troxel, a partner in the fir.n 
of Peat, Marwiek, Main " Company, testified in Phase I, that these . . 

centralized services were beneficial, and not duplicative of 
functions performed by AX&T communications. Troxel also contended 
that the relative number of employees involved in providing home 
office services was the ·lowest nUl'D.ber of central service employees 
of all of the compM.1es, surveyed as a percentage of sales or . 
overall employees.. Troxel opined that AX&T's composite allocations 

., w-' , 

method was reasonable,. 'efficient, and appropriate (AT&T-C Op. Br., 
pp.. 107 and 108). 

• 

AT&T-C notes that in Phase II ORA has' recommend.ed a 
. ,rateniaJd.nq adjustm~t .to test year A'r&T-CH expense of app::ox~mately ._ 

$7.1 million ($9~4 million less $2.3 million for gain on sale of 
195 Br~adway whi~ ,is dealt· with separately herein) on an. AX&T 
communications' total. caJ.itornia. basis. (EX. 201,. ·EX. 239). The 
greatest part (approximately, two-thirds) of ORA's recommendation is 
comprised of proposed disallowances in national expenses tor 
fUnctiOnAl activities performed at A1'&'r-C'H (EX. 230., Attachment, C, 
p. 6). M&T-C contends. that the general rationale supporting these 
proposals is that the commission made similar disallowances,·otten 
in the exact percentage, in predivestiture Bell System License 
contract decisions relating to the expense of ~&~'s ~ormer·General . , 
Departments. AX&'r-C argues. that the other portion ot ORA.'s overall 
proposed adjustment to 1986 AX&T-CH expense is comprised of various 
reallocations, caused by the subj ecti ve use in' different . 
'. . 

cirewnstances o~· single-tactor allocators, an Nequalto all lines 
ot business'" allocator, and the redesigl'lAtion of :functional expense' 
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as "overhead." Some of these recoI!lIt1endations are based on 
predivestiture cases; the "equal to all" allocator is based on the 
lilnited use otthat concept'in'a recent Pacific Bell case; and 
other proposals appear 'to be newly invented (AT&T-C Op·.. Br .. , 
pp.108,-109). 

AX&T-C disaqrees witn.what it calls ORA's essentially 
predivestitUre 'meChanical determinations (disa1lowaneesJ in this 
proceeding. .. 

.M:&T-C presented the testimony of its Vice President o't 
Regulatory Matters,. Robert B. Stechert, a-nd. AT&T-CH's District 
Manager from its Chief Financial Office Department, Conrad J. 
Ankie1·, who- contended: that post-d.ivestiture circumstances in the, 
test year are different trom those prevailing in the Bell System. 
era. 

AT&T-C states that, consistent ·with competitive mar~et 
conditions and the reduced scale of management activities, 
AT&T-CH's work fo~ce was only ~out 14% ot the siz'e of its 
predecessor organization after d:i.vestiture.(Ex. 214 bond. A'l'&'l'-C Op_ 
Br., p. 109). . 

A'X&T-C argues that the commission should adoptAT&'l'-CK' 
expenses as reasonable and rej ect DRA' s adjus'blents which it· 
alleges relied on outdated prior determin~tions .. 

AT&T-C also argues that the Commission should reject . 
DRA's attempt to· revamp· what it believes is AT&T's reasona):)le.and 
consistent allocation of A'X&'l'-CH expense. It contends that ORA's 
p~oposed substitute allocations are inequit~le, arbitrary, 
inconsistent with qen~rally accepted cost accounting standards and 
not required by prior Commiss'ion decisions (A,X&T-C Op .. Br., 
p." 109) • 
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3. Discussion of Corporate 
BeA.aguarters Mjust:ment~ 

While it ~s true that the overall organization of ~&T as 
a corporation has changed significantly as it assumed its post
divestiture structure, and that it has reduced its headquarters 
staff significantly, it is not true that the specific corporate 
headquarters functionsS which were long· considered as investor
rela~ed have changed sufficiently to be regarded now as directly 
ratepayer-related. 

AX&t witness Ankielpresented a listing and description 
of corporate headquarters functional aetivities recommended for 
disallowance,P¥ ORA. ~el's descriptionsO of the ORA 
disallowed headquarters tunctional activities confirm that these 
'activ.itiesare generally related to non-utility corporate interests 
or pertormed for the benefit of investors,. rather th~ AT&T-C"s. ' 
utility ratepayers. 

First, ,with reference to all proposed ORA.AT&T-Ca 
disallowances that involve expenditures for any torm of corporate 
advertising,. those disallowances were laid to· rest with the 
adoption of the overall advertising pudget for AX&~-C in 
D.86-~1-079', and. are not be;i.ng reconsidered. here. 

Next,. on the qu,estion of P"ublic Relations and Employee 
Infor.natio!l activities, A1'&T-C has advanced certain ar~ents which 
are: worthy of our furtherconsicleration as to· the nee,d., in the test 

S. Before we· address' a basic review of the ORA staft adj ustments 
for post-divestiture AX&T-CH operations, it is important to note 
that ORA also proposes. a newll"equ,al to· allll" allocations. method 
which would resul.t in fUrther reduced allocated. costs to A'l'&'l'-C for 
allowable corporate headquarters expenses. This new allocations 
method. and the reasonal:llenessof its use for test year 198:0: will be 
ad.dressed later here~. . 

GA' comprehensive listing' of the specifiC activities identified 
. by Ankiel as beinq associated with ORA disallowances is set forth 
in Appendix A to' this·order. 
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year, to allow a portion ot the overall AT&T communications (NOMC) 
public relations expenses. These allowances are not intenQeQ to, 
'establish 'new precedents- tor the :t:uture" but do- appeal: to- be 
necessary and' reasonable -during' the tlast year to- help inform. 
employees and consUltiers, on a consistent basis, of the services 
which continue to be available from the post-divestiture AT&T-C. 
This intormation is-,considered vital until the public is settled in 
its selection. of an interexchange carrier (lEC) ,ot" choice. We will 
review these necessary test year 1986 public relations function:,'
under the next section ot ~is orde~ dealing with. AT&T 
Communi~ations National ,operations and Management Corporation 
(NOMe) • 

However, when we address the DRA's recommended 
disallowances for corporate public relations ac't:ivities at AT&T-eli 

,as iclentifi~cl by Ankiel,.. we again, see the types of public relations 
functions and activities which we have long regarclecl as investor
related.. ' Perhaps,. the clearest examples, apart' from the 
advertising exa=ples-, are exh~bits for special corporate events,.. 
underwriting .N'The MaCNeil/Lehrer-.. NewsHour" and the sponsorship ,o,f a 
;uality arts program. 

For exam.ple,A:r&T contributed nearly $4.8 million, on a 
nationwid.e:basis, for the underwriting of .N'The MacNeil/Lehrer 
NewsHour,.N' proc,rram. in 1986- (Ex. 236,. Attaehxnent C, Sheet :3 of 6-) • 

It is quite proper for a Public Broadcast viewer to, 
voluntarily contribute to· support the PUblic TeleVision station 
that airs this proc,rram.. However; it is an entirely different 
matter to ask that the AX&~-C customer contr~ute to the 
development .and airing of 'that proqram, on an involuntary basis, . ' 

throughhis/her interLAXAtelephone bill. The same is true ot the 
other ORArecQmmended. adjustments- :for corporate pUblic relations 
activities and fUnctions which include a wide rangeo·f cultu:r;:al" 
education,. charitable and corporate iclentity prQ9Tams .. · Therefore,. 
we willqenerally adopt ORA.'s position on AT&T-CH's pub,lic 
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relations activities' disallowance, except as discussed fu~~er 
under the AT&T Communications (NOMC) section of. this order. 

A review of, Ank1el's A'r&T-CH legal activity descriptions 
reveals that these' ORA disallowed services are clearly investor-· 
related, dealing with acquisitions, mergers, and/or joint ventures. 
ORA did not exclude legal services for ongoing, general legal 
advice and representation as discussed earlier. we,will adopt 
ORA/$. partial adjustment of AT&T-cH's' l~gal department activities 
for investor-related functions. 

The portion o!AX&~-cH's corporate finance ana acoountinq 
functions,. which deals with temporary inVestlnents, strategic and 
operational. tax planning, AT&T data systems activities, fi~ancial 
analysis, A~!'r consolidated business planning, investor and 
financial community contacts, internal audits, joint venture/merger 
acquisition activities, corporate financing, and administration. Of. 
AT&T Foundation, recommended for disallowance by ORA, as described 
by AilJd:el, is again clearly investor-related. Therefore, we will 
adopt ORA's partial adjustment for the investor-related portions of 
these Financing and Accounting. functions. 

Lastly, Al'lkiel's description of A1'&~-CH's Corporate 
Strategy and Development functional activities underscores DAA's 
point· that the activi'bies serve corporate interests only. We have 
routinely disallowed' 100% of the expenses for these activities in 
the past, as being exclusively corporate and investor interest
related. We will again adopt these same adjustlnents. 

DRA has recommended an adjustment of $7.1 million for 
A1'&T-CH's overall services allocated to total California 
operations, which would result in a disallowance of $2.8 million on 
AT&T-C's California intrastate operations. However, since we are 
not adopting DRk'$,equ~-to-all allocations methOQ tor test year 
1986,. as will be di'seussed next, the adopted adj ustlnents to 
A'I'&T-C"s expensesallocateQ to. A'I'&T-C are reciuceci to $4.6 million 
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for its total ~liforriia operations and $l.8 million. for its . , .. 

intrastate operationS for test year 1986. 

4. DRA's New: Equal.-to-AlJ. 
Alloea'tions HGh2s! 

In this proceeding, in add.ition to perfOrming the long
standing adjustments for investor and holding company ~unctions and 
activities, O:RA.. has proposed. that we allocate certain of the 
remainin~ allowable expenses on an equal-to-all lines of business 
basis~ ~o which AX&T-C strenuously objects. ORk applied .this new 
allOcatio~ lUethod.·to the adjusted (allowable) expenses of the 
:following .corporate head.quarte:r:s clepartInents:, 

0- Legal 

,0 FiM?ce 

0- Financial Reports, Tax Reporting, and Chief 
Financial Officer' . 

ORA. believes' that it is proper to- use this neW' method of allocating'· 
corporate expenses wherever the benefit of a given service appears 
to be of equal value to all lines of l:Iusiness, and. the expenses are ..... - - .. -,.. .. .. '" - - . " 

not other .... ise d.irectly assiqn~le. An exa:nple of an expense' which 
~ould best fit this description is' the preparation of AT&T's 
corporate Consolidated Fed.eral Income Tax return by assembling the 
contents of all of the -Separate Federal Income Tax- returns of the 
affiliated and. sUbsidiary companies. The work of. combininq these 
wSeparateW returns into a HConsolidatedW return appears to be of 
equal value to all affiliated and. sUbsidiary companies. Therefore, 
ORA's proposed -equal-to-allH allocations method would. ]:Ie 
reasonable and' prope.r :for this anel similar home o:ffiee expenses,. 
that benef·it all lines of business equally. 

Unfortunately, its application and ad.optionin this 
proceedinq would-not be eonsistent on a rate-fi~ing basis with the 
allocations methods utilized. by other state regulatory commissions 
0:1:' the· FCC. We have:heretofore adopted:ORA:~s newequal-to-all 
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~ines of ~usiness allocation method in 0.8,6-01-026. issued 
January 10, 1986 for Pacific Bell's test year 1~S6 rate proceeding 
(Finding 14, millleo. p. 207). 

However, Pacific Bell's utilit::r telephone service is, for 
the most partr ~rovided wholly within californi~ and on a local 
exchange and intra~ basis is s~jeet to the requlatory authorit::r 
of this Commission. 

'rh.erefore, ,while ORA's equal-to-all lines of ~usiness 
. allocation method has great merit, w.e will not adopt this 

allocation method for dete:cnination of M&T-C's 1986 results of 
operation. 

We will, however, enc~urage AT&T-C to.e~nsider the future 
use of this method, where other direct allocations methods are not 
p~ssible 'and where equal :benefit to· ,all lines of ):)usiness exists. 
In so doing,' we will a.1s~ place AT&T~C ~nnotiee that there will be 
a further opportunity for ORA again to present evidence and 
arguments for the adoption of this allocation method in any future 
AT&T-C general rate proceeding or rate investigation. 

_._._. ___ .. ' ,We als~ encou;r-ageORA to further advance di'seussions 
regardinqthe use of thi~ allocation method in its' regular 
co~erences on utility accounting practices involving other 
regulatory agencie'sthroughout the nation, and through its. 
membership' ·on the National Association of Requlatory 'C'tilit::r 
Commissioners ~NAROC) Staff S~committee on Accounts. 

5. DRA's Recommended, Use of Account &74 
tor Corporate Headquarters Expenses 

ORA has: recommended that AT&T book all corporate expenses 
, , . 

to AT&T-C in Aecount 674, General Services and Licenses, for 
purposes of consistent reporting on a Uniform System. of Accounts 
('OSOA), basis. , ORA. cited a precedent for this in ,0.86-01-02'6 for 
Pacific' Bell (ORA'Op .. Br." p. 25). 

A'1'&T-C contends, as expl~ined by its Controller Maud E.' 
'l'hie.baud, that A'I'&T'd.iscontinuedthe use o·'! Aecount 674' at 
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ctivestiture~ anct that account is not being usect for reporting to 
an.y regulatory .commission. To reinstate Account ~74 would .be 
extremely burdensome (AX&T-C Cl. :Sr .. ,. p. 23). 

AT&T-C argues that disposition of the Account 674 issue 
be lett in I.S7-02-023 relative to' revision of the 't1S0A. for 
telephone cOl:lpanies, and not be separately considered in this 
proceeding. ~&T-C also' called attention to ORA witness S~ons' 

. concurrence that a decision regarding Account 674 should be 
consistent with thetinal determination in I .. 87-02-0.23 (A'I'&T-C Cl. 
Br., p. 23 and Tr. 5707). 

By 0.87-12-063 issued Decelnl::ler 22, 1987 the commission 
generally adopted the requirement for the use of Account 6,74 for 
affiliate company transactions, but exempted AT&T-C from such a 
specific requirement with the following proviso: 

Mg. AT&T shall maintain its ctata on affiliate 
company' costs on a side record basis and 

. shall not be required to set up a separate 
and unique 'subaccount code to rec~rd these' 
costs~~ (D.87-12'-063, milneo. p. 48.) .. 

Since D.87"':12-063 has adclressed and resolved the'Account 
674 issue, we will not revisit this matter here,. except to use the 
deteJ:'lllination reached in that order for the purpose': of future 
reporting requirements. set .forth in this order. 

v.a. National Operations ancl 
HMlagement Corporation " (NOMC) 

AX&T communications, Inc. operating' on a nationwide basis 
is known as NOMC and manages 22 IECs including AT&'I'-C's califonua' 
operations •. In addition, NOMe manaqes ,M&T".S Interstate DiV;islon. 
NOMC performs support~ operational planning~ public relations, and 
manag'ement tunctions on behalf of AT&T Communications~ Inc. In 
addition, NOMCpasses through the costs of AT&'r-corporate 
Headquarters (A'r&T-cH) to the 22 M&'r .communications' operating' 
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companies, including- A'I'Sc'I'-C and its Interstate o ivis.ion'. 7 
NOMe 

thus provides many o~the typical general office functions tor the 
. 22 IECs that ser.re as part of A1'&T communications·~ nationwide 

operations. 
A. sPec~ic DRA. Recommended 

N9MC Expense Adjustments 

N,OMC has been separately reviewed :by ORA auei tors :because 
the expenses for its services are allocated differently than those 

of corpora.te. headquarters AT&T-cH. 
1. DBA's PQsitiQD QD NOMe 

ORA in its July 31~. 1986 Audit Report explained that 
aJjout 1/6- of A:I'&';r-NOMC expenses were directly assigned. and 5/6· wore 
functionally allocated. ORA. auditors focused on the. funetionally 
allocated NOMC expenses for their further review and proposed 
adjustments (Ex •. 201,. p •. V-l) • 

ORA. auditors. provided a breakdown of NOMC~,S, estimated 
. funce.iQnally allocated expenses for test year 19'~6 as follo~s.: 

.. 

~ See the *S,,:m:m~ry Qf Decisionw seetion of this ord.er for'more 
details of A1'&T~s organizational structure. 
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~partment SOurce 

CUstomer service « Billin~ 
Ext. Affairs-Regulatory 
Ext. A!fairs-Ind.ustry Affairs 
EXt. Affairs-Public Relations 
Finance 
Leqal 
Marketinq 
Network 
Personnel 
pensions, Benefits" PR 'I'axes 
AT&'I' Corp Hdqrts. 

Total 

$ 

NOMe's Estimated 1986 
Functionallv Allocated Expense:z 
Total CAlif. IntrAstate 

(000's-) 

549,4-20 $ '9,2'28 $ 13,730 
11,SOZ' 972 372 
38,890 3,470 11'435 
34,925- 2,954 1,127 

620,388 52,067 l4,2'23 
46,422 3,927 1,491 

1,960,410 179,097 7S,768 
, 730,870 56,lOl 21;875 

l14,,045 $,.745, 3,348 
77,.94& $,.,825 2,298 

291,'288 2~, 116 9,829 

$4,476,107 $387,502 $145,497 

(Ex. 20l, p'. V-2.) 
. 

DRA's audit team stated that it attempted to, narrow the . . 

source of NOMC"s estimated. fUnctional expenses. by identifying' the . .. " 

activities and proj~ets that would s~pport the rec~rdeQ Qollars· for 
1984anQ 1985. However, accordinq to DRA'auditors, the company' 
r~presentatives repeatedly stateQ that they neither budget nor keep 
their books and recorcls on such a basis. ORA auditors then 
explained. that as an alternative (to' a standard audit of the booked 
~igures) they attempte<!l. to gain as., thorough an und.erstanainq o·f 
each NOMC department as possible throug'h meetings witlldepartmental 
representatives and reviews of examples of departmental outputs. 
Since most of the functionally allocated costs are qenerateQ out of 
AT&'I'-C's corporate heaQqu,arte.rs in New Jersey, the team states. that 
i,t conducted part ot', its investigation there,. during- the months of 
May and June 1986. DRA. auditors then took the in:formation acquired 
through these interviews and inquiries, and substantiated the data 
and. statements, by suplinq Qepartmental outputs. The auditors 
contend that the use of the more traQitional record sampling anQ 
detailed au?it,teehniques would. have requ,ired. much more time' than 
was available to, them (Ex. 201,. pp'. V-2 and V-3) .. 
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In Chapter v of ~it 201, the ORA aud.itors separately 
, discussed their aud.1ts. o;C the External U:fairs (reC]Ul.atory, 

inc:tustry affairs, publie relations) Finance, Legal, Personnel and 
the Operator Services functions' expenses allocated by NOMC., Of 
the NOMC's estilnated expenses alloeated. to, California,' in test year 
1986, nearly 62% involved customer service and l:lilling,. and 
ma:ketinq functions., 'l'hese expenses and ORA's recommendation, 
inelllclinq issues dealing with allocations from' NOMC to calitornia, 
are dealt with in separate sections of this order. 

The DRk auciit team, while dissati~fied with the lack of 
project tracking ~d activity record-keeping, did not make 
reco:m:mendations for significant test year 1986· disallowances for 
the Finance', Legal, and Personnel :functions of NOMC' or the Operator . . 

,Services allocated to NOMe's Network tunction from AT&T-CH 
(Ex: 201, pp. V-6 - V-a). . 

DRA did however recommend that NOMe's estimated test year 

'. 

pul:llic relations expenses be reduced tor ratemaking purposes l:ly a 
factor of 97 :85% of' thebudqetea. '~o~t. This is the, same . level of • 
disallowance as recommended by DR1\. tor AT&T-CH's ~licRelations 
Department expenses in the test year. 

pn the issue ot'NOMC's,External Affairs Department 
(public relations) activities, ORA Financial Examiner, Tom DOub, . 
contended that the Commission has long regarded activities' 
involving, the ~lueneinq of public o:f:ficials or p\.lblic opinion,' or 
institutional image building as not appropriate :for ratepayer 
!Unding. He opined, on behalf of the audit tea:m, that this PQlicy 
is still appropriate because the company is still essentially a' 
requlated utility that enjoys aot+ of.the market" andl:lecause 
proper cost allocation would dictate that these costs belong to 
,.' . 

investor-related expenses. 
Doub: then explained th~t prior to· January 1, 19a5 public 

relations was. included in the EXternal Affairs budget. The public 
relations functionS were' subsequently trans,ferred to A'l'&T-CH~ The 

", 
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bud.g'et tor these activities (appro~iInately $3$ million and 35.0. 

people) isexpeoted to remain the same in External Attairs, si~ee 
the same costs are expected. to- be billed back from AT&T-CH. 

Doub further explaineci that the amount estimated under 
the public relations category tor 1906 was $·34.9 million for AT&T 

Communications total functionally allocated cos-:s.,. and $3 .. 0 millic:m 
tor total company california operations ofAT&T-C.. Since the 
activities and dollarsatfectinq AT&'I'-C were expected to be the 
same durinq 1986, the audit team felt that it was appropriate to 
reduce 1986"s estimated expenses,. for ratema""~g purposes, by 
97.8'5%. of the bud.geted expense, the s~e proportion that it used 
for the corporate headquarters public relations expense adj.ustment. 
'I'he adjustlnent amo,unts to $34 .. 2 million for total AT&T' 
Communications, and $2~9 lnillion for the Calitornia 'operations ot 
A'r&T-C (Ex. 201, p. V-4) •. 

DRA. made no. ad:j'ustlnents 'for estimated NOMe' regulatory or 

industry aftairs expenses in test year 1986, tor Phase II of this 
proceeding' .. 

2. E2sition ot AT&T=C 

AT&T-C contends that A'I'&T's tield public relations 
expense ~s treated. in s~ ~ashion. in Chapter V of the audit 
report. Relying' wh0ll:y upon the. separate conclusions ot the 
auditor reviewin9'A!I.'&T-cR's activities, DRA. witness Doub· urqed a 
98'% disallowance of tield public relations expense (AT&T-C' Cp. Br., 
p. 80) ~ 

~&T-C arques that: 
win attempting to justify thi~ extreme 
·recommendation, Mr.DoUb indicated that he had 
assumed, based on a corPorate reorganiz~tion 
tor 1986 consoliaatinq all publierelations 
employees into' A'I'&T corporate Headquarters, 
that field'public relations activities would be 
the same as those ofAX&T Corporate 
Head.quarters, err. 5350-51) .,W (A'I'&'X-C. op·. Br., 

. p. 80.,. 
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Kenneth P'. Todd,. ~&T'$ Oivision Manager-l?ul:llic 
Rela.tions,.. testified that locally budgeted field· public relations 
!Unctions were unchanqedby this. organizational change,. which was 
entirely administrative in nature (Ext. 2:37,. .p .. 6~ Tr. 6687~89, 
6696.) .. FUrther, Todd distint;JUish.ed the limited, centralized work 
performed by ~&T-CHCdescribed by the tunctional activity 
descriptor documents reviewed by the audi~ors) as generally 
separate from the. work pert'ormed by field public relations. 
personnel. (Ex. 237,.. p .. S: 1'r. 668-7, 6691-92). Moreover, Todd 
claimed that AT&T's ~ate ease data request responses and workpapers 
have consistently shown that the field public relations groups and 
the M&T-CH's groups are separate,budgeting entities performing' 
separate funetions (Ex •. 237, pp. 6 and .7) .. 

~&T-Carques that under these circumstances, it was 
unreasonable for the. auditors. to- make such a facile and mechanical 
disallowance recommendation. to- AT&T'.S tield public relations work -
even it it were assumed" that the proposed AT&T-CH's diS4llowance 
were appropriate .. , 

AT&T stresses Todd's testimony that: 
"CTJhe audit T~ has chosen to ignore a 
substantial amount of int'omation the Company 
provided which describes the various. aeti vi ties 
ot the San Francisco-based ~&T Public 
Relations group, under my supervision, and that 
ot other similar field. PUDlic Relations groups. 
There is little or'no recognition of the .many 
i:mportant PUblic: Relations activities conducted 
locally in california to· inform californians 
about hoW to use the telecommunications 
services available'to them from M&"!:.. "!:hese 
tield· public relations activities represent the 
bUlk ot the expenses allocated to,AX&~ . 
communieations of·calito:r:nia which. I explained: 
in my ori9'inal testimony" Exhibit 73 (Ex .. 2:37 , 
p .. 5) .'''. 

AT&T' further a:'9'Iles that: 

-The auditors" .mechanical· application to field 
public: relations activities of a 98% 
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disallowance factor is particularly 
inappropriate tor the one public relations 
activity analyzed in the Audit Report --
employee communications. The first obvious flaw 
in this approach. is its unfair effect on the 
calculation of a proposed " disallowance. At 
Chapter IX, in a discussion of ~&T Corporate 
Headquarters activities, the auditors indicate 
an intent to disallow 50% of this function. 
(EX. ZOl" p. IX-9). Based. on the relative mix 
of A1'&T Co~rate Headquarters public relations 
expense~ this equates to a 2% allowance of all 
AT&T corporate Headquarters public relations 
activities; yet, a 50% allowance of field 
employee communications activities would amount 
to far more 'than 2% of all field,' public 
relations expense'." (AT&T-C Op. Br., p. 82 .. ) 

Todd'further te~tified that the purpose of A1'&T~s 
employee information activities ,is not to sell stock to- employees, 

. because the ESOP (Employee stock own~rsb.ip, Plan) to which ORA 
auditors allud.ed, is wholly funded by the company. Todd had ~lso 
testitied'that: 

WThe purpose ot A:r&T" s Employee :tnformation 
activities is to disseminate timely and 
accurate information about, the company and the' 
telecommunications industry to all ~&T 
employees. This responsibility is carried out 
through the publication ot bi-weekly regional 
newspapers" weekly bulletins, abi-weekly 
newsletter for Regional employees and videotape 
programs.. Topics covered in the articles and 
features in these publications include new AT&T 
Communications service offerings, new 
technoloqy~ significant sales~ improvement in 
the qu.ality of work life and cost-saving . 
measures effected by employees. These 
publieationskeep emplo~ees up-to-date and . 
well-versed on current ~ssues affecting the 
pUblic, such as the carrier selection process, 
the ehangesin the way customers dial the 
operator, .new service offerings and proposals 
being considered' by state and federal 
regulators a~fectins the industry. 

'Elnployee publications are also etfective· in 
reporting on the . contributions. of fellow. 
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employees in all departments for· the benefit of 
those who·, in carryinq out their day-to-day 
jobs,. would likely not be aware of events 
outside their departments... Tb.is enhances 
employee morale and productivity.'" (Ex. 237, 
pp. 7-9 -and AT&T Op. Br., p. 83.) 

A:X&T then rene~Ted Todd's claim that the (DRAJ auditors 
had not identified a sinqle article in a sinqle employee 
publication that supports. their erroneous conclusion of "'primarily 

'. " 

ilnage enhancement activities.'" (EX .. 237, p .. 9 and AT&T-C Op·. 
Br., p. 84.) 

A:X&T concluded its argument by claiming that it has fully 
justified its field pUblic relations expenses. It believes the 9$~~ 
disallowance factor which DRA. would mechanically apply to these 
useful and beneficial activities is wholly unjustified and in 
.disreqa,rd of the record ·evidence. AccC?rding to Toclcl: 

If''I'he california public; which is also· AT&T's 
customer body, need.s to- know as much as '. 
possible about available telecommunications 

• 

."' .. 

services in order to-make informed choices and, • 
therefore, qet the IIlost value· for the prices it 
pays. for the services. EIIlployees can do a 
better job- for the public they serve it they . 
know what is available and how it is providecl. 
Disallowing the expenses for 'these processes 
would leave an uniformed public and employee 
body, if the Company. had to· curtail its PuDlic 
Relations activities. Surely this result.would 
not be in the public interest.1f' (Ex •. 237, 
p .• 12.) , 

-~&T contended that it has provided on the· record tull, 
factual" and specific descriptions of its ~1eld public relations 
activities and. their benefits to California rat'epayers. Finally, 
~&T-C called attention to this Commission'~ recognition ot its 
improved, show±D.q in Phase I of this ease compared ·to the 198'3-84 
r~te proceeding where it received a .100% disallow~nce of similar 
public relations expenses. However, ~&T-C states that we withheld 
qrantinq it ari."t recovery of pU):)lic. relations expenses until the 
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Phase II record was fully d.evelopea on this issue.e NowtAa.t the 
record is complete,. A1'&'l'-C' asks that its pUl:>lic relations expenses 
l?e granted in· ,full.' 

:J.. Discuwon ,. 
In Phase I ORA and TURN both opposed any allowance tor 

corporate or ~ield public: relations expenses tor AT&T-C. 'I'o;RN 
contended that mUcho! ,A1'&T-C"s public relations effort was 
corporate over~ll and that manyot the ~ctions pertOrmed by the 
public relatiolls group duplicated those ot the marketing group. 

AT&'I'-C supported its Phase I request tor $:3 ... 601 million 
of public ,relations expenses on total california operations and 
$1.372 million on an, intrastate :basis ]:)y arguing that these. 

activities provide clear and important benefits to California 
ratepayers (D.86-11-079, milnec-. p. 91). 

A1'&'I'-C also argued that the 100% disallowance adopted by 
the Commission by D.84-06-111.in 1984 was .inapplicable in this 
proceeding, because the, prior disallowance was .premised on the lack 
ot explanation or supporting documentation tor AT&T-C'S request... . 
AX&T-C also opined that it it had presented a full showing tor the 
1984 de~ision, publ~c statt would not have. recommended any 
clisallowance. M&T-C in Phase I also cited the decision in the 
Pacitic' Bell rate case (0.86-01-026-) which allowed 75%. of '. Pacific 
Bell's requirement for public relations. Basea on what AT&'I'-C 
termed a sparse shOwing in that proceeding, the commission 
concluded that by its very nature some portion o~ this expense 
enhanced the corporate image of Pacific Bell~ whicn is an activity 
which does.. not materially,bene~it ratepayers (D ... S.6-01-026, p. 170). 
AT&T argued that i~,.on such a.meaqerrecord, the Commission. 
allowed most of Pacific Bell's request,. surely A'I'&'I'-C is entitled 
to. a full award,. given the far greater evidentiary deta,il it nas. 
presented, (D •. S6-11-079, milneo. P'" 92,), .. · 

In D.86-l1-079 we stated that "we are inclined to, aqree 
, ' ... 

that A'I'&T-C :!)as prov:idec1. a much improved showing in test year 1986" , 
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but our 1984 disallowance was premised on followin9'.prior 
precedents and laekof demonstration of clear bone fits to 
ratepaye:::s.* (0.86-11-079,. mimeo. p .. 93.) We then lett the record' 
open to- receive ORA's audit report and deterred the issue until the 
=ecord·was fully developed'in Phase II. 

In Phase II ORA-would disallow 97.850% of A~&~-C/S 
california intrastate public relations expenses as allocated trom 
~&T-cH andNOMC~ DRA'srecommenaed disallowance is $~_~ million 
on an intrastate basis (EX.'243). DRA used the SalUe 97.8-5% 
disallowance factor forA'l'&'r-CH and NOMC. 

This Commission has consistently disallowedS the 
majority of all utility public relations activities ~ecause these 
activities. qenerallywere viewed as providing qreater benefits to 
shareholders than to ratepayers,. and more importantly were not 
found to· be necessary in the prOVision of· a monopoly utility 
service. However, Al''&T-C comes :b.e.tore us with a request to- allow 
such expenses in a test year two year~ after divestiture and at a 
t1lDe when its-customers and potential customers' were making IEC 
selections· as part of equaJ. access :b'alloting. AT&'I'-C raises many 

. supportive .arqu:ments tor allowing some, if not all, o,t its public 
relations expenses. 

ORA. rec~mmends ag'ainst siqnificant allowances forp$lic 
relations activities and functions that primarily benefit corporate' 
image or ~&T's investors. 

Both arguments are sound; however, neither DRA or A1'&T-C 
has prepared or presented a 10g'ieal or rational middle ground tor' 

. allowing those' public' relations expenses that. were' necessary at,. or . . 
shortlya~ter, .the timeo~ divestiture to respond to the' following" 
needs: 

S.' The one exception.beiDq 0 .. 86-01-026 for Pacific' Bell where a 
75% allowance of public relations. expenses was qranted ... 
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o timely, ae~ate, and eonsistent 
information, to, eustomers and prospeetive 
customers of,utility services from ~&T-C 
regarding avail~le .services, rates,. and 
optional rates available from AT&T-C. 

o Timely, accurate,. and consistent 
info:ouation in response to' media' inquiries 
regarding the util£ty services available 
from the post-divestiture AT&T 
communications companies~ 

o Timely, accurate, and. consistent 
information to' ~&T-C employees concerning 
cO:z:J?orate functions, work requirements, 
redl.rections,. and reorqanizations wh.ich. 
were neeessitated by the divestiture~ 

These were important one-time public relations 
requirements ~hich appear necessary both for the benefit ot 
ratepayers and shareholders at and short~yafter <11 vesti t':lre. as 
A1'&T's overall "corporate structure changed to 1I1eet its new 

• 
fu.netional environment. 

By provicling timely,. accurate,. and consistent information 
- ·,to-the ,media and the public about its post-divestitureutility 

". 

services, AX&1'-C was able to retain about 82% of the interexchan<;e 
market. This strengtb. and dom) nance helps assure reliable service 
to the 1I1ost recote rural areas and the ability to 1I1eet any growth 

, ' 

in demand tor new service. 
By providing,timely, accurate, and consistent information 

about corporate changes in tunctions, direction, and reorganization 
atter divestiture,. A'I'&T-C was very likely able to also'1I1aintain, 
employee'morale at' a favorable level to'1l1eet its new commi'bnents'in 
the. post-<1ivesti ture environment. 

We should balance ratepayer and investor ,interests to 
cover expenses tor these three important. public relations functions 
for one' rate case cycle~, 

Since we do-not have actual cost data for these 
functions, we will rely on Todd's tabulation from.his Phase I 
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testimony (Exhibit 73, page 51 where the major 1986 Public 
Relations tunctions, anci the proportion ot the total Western. Region 
PUblic Relations buciqet they represent were broken out as tollows: 

o Meciia Relations 
o Employee Communications. 
~ Community'Re'lations 
o· Consumer}~!airs 

~ Executive .. communications Support 
o Research and Planning 
o Policy' DX'ieti:n9's , 

/ ............. ", " 

o Admiuistrative/Other 
\., ., , 

27.2% 
50 % 

24.5% 
:>. .%' 

S.7%. 
1 % 

• 2.6% 

Approx, $* 

$341,000 
299,.200 
55,000 

269',.500 
3'~, 000 
62,. 700: 
11,.000 
28,..600 

*calculated amount ot allocation to AT&T-C"s california 
intrastate operations 'tor given percentaqes of budget. 

• 

Beinq min~ul to address only those areas whe~e ratepayer 
interests, are evident~d sharing those functional costs with. , •. , 
AT&T's shareholciers,.'we will allow the following percentages of the 
functions named and previously described, as follows: 

o 25% of Media Relations expenses to account 
~or timely, accurate,.. and consistent 
responses to media inquiries only. This 
assumes that meciia inquiries constituted 
approximately ZS% of Media Relations 
effort,. for an intrastate allowance of 
$341,.000 x 2S%. - $85,.250 .. 

0, 75% of Employee Communications expenses to 
assure that employees are fUlly aware of! 
AT&T and. A'I'&T-C"s post-d.ivestiture 
operational functions requirements.and. 
goals,. and that employees can etfectively 
communicate the nature and availability of 
AT&T services accurately and consistently 
with customers on a tiInely basis.. 25% of 
these Employee Communications expenses are 
le'ft tor the investors to share since 
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effective employee performance is to their 
benefit as well. This a~so accounts for 
any stock. performance and other investor 
information commonly shared by public 
relations personnel with employees. This 
results in an intrastate allowance of 
$29~,200 x 75% - $224,400. 

o 50% of Consumer ~fairs expenses for 
timely, accurata~ and consistent responses 
to customer and public in~iries as , 
contrasted with AX&T-C's ~nitiated 
marketing or customer contact functions. 
This assumes that customer inquiries 
account for about 50% of Consumer Affairs 
expenses,. for an intrastate allowance of 
$269·,500 x SO%. - $134,750. 

o 100% of the cost of.policy briefings even 
though there may well be significant . 
investor-related benefits 'resulting from " 
these policy briefings, resulting in an 
intrastataallowance of $11,000. 

'rhe recap o~·these reinstated: expense allowances is as 
follows: 

o Media Relations 
~ Employee CommunicatiOns 
0'- Consumer A!:fairs 
o Policy Briafings 

. Total 

31 % x 25% - 7~75% - $'8~~250 
27.2% X' 75% - 20.40% 
24w5% x 50%-12.25% 

1 % x 100% - '1. 00%. 

41 .. 40% 

,22'4r4~0 . 

134,750 
11;000 

$455·~400 

This 4l.4% allowance will be applied to reduce ORA's 
97.85% public relations expense disallowance o.t 1.1 million by . 
$455,400 resulting in a public relations expense disallowance of 
$644,600 .($.6 million 'rounded)al~ocated to 'AT&T-C's Cali~ornia 

intrastate operations. On a total california operations basis,. 
ORA's public relations adjustment of $2.9 million tor A1'&T-C would· 
be reduced to $1.7·million • 
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B.. ExclUding' AccesS. Charges 
tor A11ogtions 

In allocating NOMC expenses to AX&T-C, NOMC included 
access charges as part of its bases for revenues and expenses. ORA 
auditors removed both revenues-and. a~cess, charges from the bases 
used. for allocating NOMC expenses to' ~&~-crs california 
operations. 

1. Position 'ct QRA on HOHC allOCAtions, 

'ORA auditors c;:lai;m: .that NOMC allocated aJ:)out 31% of its 
eXpenses to AX&~-C using a composite three-factor method. which 
averaged. revenues, expenseS:,. and investment. ORA auditors cont.end 
that access charges should not be part of the revenue or expense 
components because access charges are merely amounts collected from 
the ratepayer on behalf ot, the LEe.. ORA audi.tors ~laim that , 
AT&'l'-CI:t personnel a9X'ee with ORA's view regarding. access charges ' 
(Ex .. 201" pp. Vl:I-l and v:tI-,s.).. The ORA auditors adjusted. the NO~C 
allocated expenses, by' altering the ,allocatiOns through rell10val of 

.. revm;ues and access chug-es (Ex. 10, p. VII-6·)., 'rhis resulted in a 
reduction of NOMC eharqes to, AX&T-C's total california operations 
of $5..2 million and $2.1 million on caJ.ifornia intrastate expenses 

, ' 

(Ex. 243).. • ' 

2_ Position 0' AT&T=C on NOKe Ulos;;rtiQDS 

, AT&~-C at page 86 of its opening brief descril:>es a tour
factor Composite B allocation method w~eh was used by AX&T-CH for 
allocation of its Finance, External Aftairs" and Legal Department 
expenses. 'rhis wComposite BW allocation method uses expenses, 
revenues, assets, .. and employees to-form a weighted average 
wComposi te BW allocation :factor. 9 .. , , , 

9 We are not aware ot any DRA.' issue with this A'r&T-CR~our
factor method, because no access charges are include.d in the . 
revenues or expenses tor this method. 
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Next, AT&T-. observes that: 
"'l'he aud.itors have recom:m.ended d.isallowance of 
appro~tely $2 .. 1 million (intrastate) to· 
these various departmental costs to reflect 
removal of access.· expens.e and an equal amount 
of revenue from the allocation process. 
(Ex. 201, p. VII-6: Ex. 206). Th.e allegec. 
bases for this proposal are that AT&T corporate 
Heaclquarters nets ~cceS$ Charges against 
revenues.in AT&'l'" consolidated financial 
statements, that m.uch of AT&T's revenue is 
intended to· recover access costs, and that 
d.ifferent commissions may. set access expense 
differently." 

AT&T-C then argues tha~ while all of these observations 
may :be true,. they do not warrant any adjustment, ana AT&T's 
existing composite alloeationmethodoloqy s~ould be retained as 
reasonable and appropr~te '(AT&T Op.· Br., p. 86). . 

AT&T-C witness Thiebaud explained that access charqes are 
- the most s.ignif.ieant expense for any AT&T- communications company • 

For exa:mple,. 'in O.SG~11-079,. access eharq~s were ~pproxilnately 69% 

of the total adopted costs of serJ"ice (Ex. 229, pp'" 14-15) ... 
Because of this impact, access expense, or a correspond.ing amount 
of revenue,' may be excluded from total results for the purposes of 
consolidated' financial statements .issued by AT&T-cH. This is done 
merely to ~llow for com.parability of ~&~ communications with other 
AT&T entities (Tr. 6387). 

M:'&T-C'S. Troxel, its witness on allocations, observed 
that,. "what AT&T Corporate Head~arters does for its financial 
statements .is func1amentally .irrelevant to- the allocat.ion among AT&T 
commun:i.cations co~paDies of nationwide ~&T communications costs." 
(EX. 23.>, P·. 7.) 

~&T-C further argued that finding a flaw with reeoverinq 
access charqes in revenues can ~e comparea with an argument for 
exclusion ot depreciation, or other components in rate base~ 
AT&T-C also· contended that it is of no consequence that the various 

- . . 

requlatory commissions have established aifterentrates for access 
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• charges, or that some commissions have imposed a subscriber line 
charge to recov~r non-traffic sensitive access costs, while others 
have ,not (AX&'1'-C Op. Br., p. 87). 

After raising a number of additional points regarding . . 
similarities and differences in regUlatory treatment by various 
commissions, AX&T-C suggested that: 

HNone of the foregoing academic debate prompted 
'by the Audit Report shouJ.d. o):)scure the 
fund.am.ental fact that access is the Company's 
most substantial expense and an essential 
factor in the determination of prices paid by 
customers. Proper cost . accounting requ:ires· the 
inclusion of access charge etfects in the 
Company'S: cost allocation methodology." (AT &'1' 
Op._ Br., p .• ' 88,.) 

AX&'1'-C then concluded by referring to further testimony 
of Troxel: 

-. •• The last point that I would like to make 
on this issue of access charge$ relates t~ 
, fairness' a~ a criterion. It is ~undamental 
in any cost allocation,system that an 
allocation method must be applied uniformly" 
across all cost objectives. The californ~a 
Audit Team's suggestion to remove access 
charges from. 'allocation bases. would arbitrarily 
andunrairly shunt Ja&'1"s marketing costs from 
california to other jurisdictions. '!'he tact is 
that the' california commission has assigned 
relatively higher access charges than the 
average of' all. state j uris-dictions. Pretending 
that these access charges do, 'not exist is . 
fundamentally'unfair and would. create partially 
inconsistent allocations throughout the 
oountry. (Ex. 235-, p. 8-.)' 

,Accorc:ling to ~&'r-C: 

-The commission $houlc:l adopt the expert tinc:linqs 
of Mr. Troxel, who· determinec:l that AT&'X"s cost 
allocation methodologies and processes are 
appropriate and reasonable, conceptually sound 
anc:l consistent with generally accepted cost 
acco,untingprinciples (,Is1 •. at 9). AX&T"s actual 
~ounts o~ revenue and expense,.includinq access 
expense, should. be retained in ,the calculation 
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of its Composite a allocation factor." (AT&T-C 
Ope Br., p. S9.) 

3 _ J)jSc;usl,ism 

After reviewinq the arguments reqarding the use of access 
charqes in the revenue and. expense factors for allocatinq:NOMC"S 
expenses to A'r&T-C'S Calitornia operations, we are persuaded by 
AT&T-C's own witnesses that such inclusion is flawed. 

'l'his is especially apparent when .reviewing' Thiebaud's 
testimony that AT&T-CH doe~ not include access charges in revenue 
for allocating its costs. Accordinq to Thi@aud: "M&T corporate 
Headquarters certainly'does not consider revenue amounts to be 
anythinq other than. revenue amounts." (Tr. 6:387.) 

Thiebaud had also explained earlier that "AT&T 
Contmunications" rev:enues are represented (by AT&T-CHJ as n~t of 
access tor the purpose of comparability with o~er units." 
(Tr. 6387.) 

Since access ~rqes are collected by AT&T' communications 
companies in message toll rates and then are pas~ed on ·to the LECs,. 
these charges do not remain as a part of revenues retained :oy,AT&T'. 
Because of tbe way access charges are treated, there is no, more 
loqic to includinq them in revenues or expenses" .than it would be . 
to, include taxes. in these factors., 

It has long ~een the policy and practice of thls 
Commission to exclUde highly variable expense items such as taxes, 
depreciation, and uncollectibles in determining the proper expense 
factor for the traditional four-factor method of allocating the 
headquarters or qeneral office expenses for a multi-distri?t 
utility or multistate utility operation. 

Access eharqes are not consistently applied and are 
highlyvariable'from state to stat~ as veri~ied by AZ&T-C's own 
witnesses. Therefore~ these, access charges should not be included 
in either revenue~ or.expenses.when revenues and expenses are used 
as factors for allocatinq home office expenses~ AT&T-CK already 
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nets out these charges accordingly and we believe NOMC would be . 
wise to· follow the same practice. 

In adopting· this position we note that ORkhas excluded 
not only the access charges from expenses, but also revenues. 
This results in only two remaining factors for allocating the NOMe 
expenses,. na:mely,. expenses net of access charges and investment. 

~his result seems a little seve~e. While we generally 
disfavor the use or revenues.. a$ an allocation factor,. preferring 
use .of customers or usage as a better. proxy o·! the level of 
business conducted bya utility district or the statewide 
operations of a multistate utility, a result which leaves only.two' 
factors, when three are used for allocations to other states, does 
not seem proper. 

, , Since ORA's results' are now based on only two factors,. it . . . 

is necessary to apply some factor comparable to revenue as a third 
factor. Referring: to ORA Exhi))it 20l~ page VII-4, we note that,. 

• 

AT&~-C's 1985 usa~e factor of ~ .. 14% is,. ""By" coincidence ••.• almost • 
the same as AX&~-Communications' 198~ revenue' factor recomputed to . 
exclude access charges."" 

'I'herefor~,. we will use M:&~-C's 1985 usage factcr r whicll 
we prefer, ~ a substitute for the revenue factor exclusive of 
access charges. 

ORA's resulting adjustment for A~&'I'-C's total california 
operations is re4uce4 from $5.2 million to $5.0 million and the 
comparable intrastate adjustment will be reduced from $2.l million 
tOo $1.953 million ($2.0 million rounded) for the elimination of 

, access charges from r~venuesand expenses for allocating NOMC 
expenses to· A'X&T-C' .. 

AT&'I'-C in its May 3-l, 1988 comments stated that by 
substituting the 1985· 'usage factor instead .of its revenue factor 
would exclude private line usage which contributes 9 •. 2% of A'I'&'I'-C"s 
total 'California revenues. 
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Acceptinqthe inclusion of the private line.~evenue 
percentage with the 1985· usage ~actor turther will reduce ORA's 
adjustment :by about $154,000 ~or total california and $60,000 on" an 
intrastate basis. The overall effect is a total California 
adjustment, of $4.8.40 million ($1 •. 893 million intrastate) ($1 .. 9 
million roundeclJ. This result shoulcl not be considered as a move 
on our part to aclopt' revenues in preference to use as a factor:but 
rather a concern. for not omitting a portion o~ business activity in 
allocatinq expenses in this proceeding. 

Weals~ suqgest that the usaqe factor, while in this 
specific instance comparable t~ 1986 revenues, is generally a 
better proxy for' 'consistently deter.znining the leve~ of business 
activity:for eael:l.·state of a:multis.tateoperation than revenues 
which may well :be clifterent from state to· state because of 
differing rate structures and levels • 

vxn:., Gain On Sale ot 195 Broadway 

On July 1, 1983, the land and :buildinqat 19S Broadway, 
New York City,. the headquarters location ot the A1'&T' General 
Departments since 191&, was. sold for $~3.1 million, resul~inq in a 
net qai.n of $47.S million.' Subsequently, A1'&T earned nearly $3.S 

million interest on an investment of the proceecls. A1'&T creclited 
$10.4 million to the licensee companies. uncler,the license contract 
agreement and rem.itted the remainder to the Arr&T Foundation, a 
charitable trust funded andcontrolle~:by A1'&T. DRA recommends a 
reapportionmGnt of this gain with 100% going to the licensee 
companies. '!'he resulting adjustlnent to M:'&T-C on an intrastate. 
basis amortized over a three-year period would reduce the gross' 
revenue requirement by $882,000 annually, for three years. 

1. DBA's Position 
DRA Financial Examiner, JamesB.. simmons reco:mm.ended 

that, since the Bell operatinq companies had made license eontract 
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payments~ including this building's costs since 1916, its customers 
were entitled to the gain on sale in full. 

Initially·S~ons,had applied a ~actor ofSS%·tc the full 
remaining amount, which had ~ been allocated to the licensee 
companies and to california ratepayers through P'J:'&'r and Pacific 
Bell in past years. This 55%, as Simmons explained, in response to 
the following series of clarification questions, was~o reduce this 
adjustment for the impact of license contract adjustments by this 
commission over the· years. 

"'Q Now, in your adjustment for the 195-
Broadway property.. did you take into' 
account these adjustlI:ents that the 
Commission previously ,made for the license 
contract --

"'A Yes. 

"'Q -- and give that weight in your ultimate 
adjustments? 

"'A Yes, ,I did'. I used the 1980 level of 
effectiv.edisallowance to calculate an 
allowance factor for the 195 Broadway. And 
that computes to 5S% allowance factor for 
the ~95 aroadway~ 

'WI don't have historical i~ormation qoing 
back to 1918 to show what the effective 
equity would be for the effective allowance 
factor. . But I do. )cnow that the 
disallowances were around 50% in the years 
that I reviewed. ' 

"'And, indeed,.. I think we adopted a 50% 
disallowance in the interim deeision--in 
the Phase 1 decision in this ease, as a 
representative disallowance factor. 

wQ So it is your intention, then, that'by use 
of'the 55%. factor which you used,.. that you 
ree09ll.ized'the tact that the'Commission did 
not necessarily make A:X&T cwholeJ for its 
195 Broadway properties over the years? 

WA Yes, that is correct.'" crr. 5~32-5934.) 
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Witness Simmons also testi~ied that the 55% factor ~Ias 
not based on a calculation of the actual allowances and 
disallowances which took place over the years subsequent to 1916, 
~ut he felt that "it is a represen~tive and ~air allo~anee 
factor. " (Tr. 5934'.) 

After AT&T-C had presented its testimony, ORA witness 
Silnm.ons, in rebuttal, revised his study and recom:nendation to pass 
through 100% o~ the gain a:locable to California ratepayers. He 
explained this revis,ed position by stating that both AT&T-C"s 39% 
factor and staff"s 55% factor were understated and he, now 
recommended that 100% of the gain on sale be flowed through for t.."'l.e 
benefit of 'ratepayers. He prepared a new table to support his 
position, which he explained as follows: 

"The 'schedule clearly shows that the california 
'Public 'Utilities Commission' imposed no 
disallowances for the years 1916 through 1945. 
There is a two-year period, 1948-1950, dur:ing 
which the allowed license contract fee was 
about· .84%' of estilnated revenues. The'n, ,for 
the period :1.950 through 1973, this commission 
allowed Pacific a higher amount for license 
contract expenses than it actually paid to 
AT&T'. This. resuJ.ted. from the fact. that 
allocated actual eosts exeeeded the agreed-upon 
rate during' that period of :1.% of adj usted 
revenues~ Therefore, the Commission's 
adjustlnent during this period resulted in an 
allowance for license contract expense in an 
a:rnount greater than the alnount actually paid by 
Pacifie to AT&T. ' 

"D.83162, issued in 1974, did not identify 
license contract fees as a specific issue. The 
next disallowance was made in 0.88232 in 1977, 
wherein a 13.29~ downward adjustment'was 
adopted. This previous percentage was composed 
of 6.04% relating' to identifiable investor' 
related expenses,. and a 7.25% 'unidentifiable' 
investor related expenses. Theunidentifiable 
investor interest percentag'e was ehallenged by 
Paei~ic,and the, resulting' separate 
investigation effected a revision to the 
0.8823Z'adjustlllent,.. in 0.90362, to reflect a 
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38.6% reduction. This was the first thorough 
study of license contract charges. Finally, in 
0.93367 (1981), a 57% disallowance was imposed. 
Excluding the+Realigmnent Adjustlnent,. which was 
a one-time unusual item relating to· detaritted 
items, this disallowance would have.~een 45%. 
This final disallowance would have ~een in 
effect tArough 19S3, when the building was 
sold~ 

-The Team has concluded from· these facts that 
allot the gain resulting from the disposition 
'ot the 195 Broadway headquarters ~uilding 
should be cred~ted to ratepayers in the current 
case, qiven the fact that this building had an 
estimated depreciation book lite of 40 years, 
and that, at least for SS years (1918 through 
1973), the CPOC allowed nearly 100% ot the 
billed amount of Pacific's license contract 
expenses., The relatively short period in which 

-this Commission imposed disallowances for 
license. contract expenses (1974 though 1983), 
would not reduce the ratepayers' equity 
interest in .the 195 Broadway headquarters 
property, because, by this late date,. the 
building would'have been fully depreciated, and 
therefore, recovered by AT&T from the 
ratepayers." (Ex. 238" pp. 42-44 •. ) 

DRA's recommendation would reduce AT&T-C"s California 
intrastate gross revenue requ.ire:m.ent by $SS2, 000 each year for 
three years, when amortized by an expense reduction as suggested by 
Simmons (Tr. 6921). 

In response to a request from the assigned ALJ,Simmons 
_ prepared an alternative calculation to .reduce, on a ~me-tixne basis,. 

the intrastate rate base of M&T-C by the amount of the' similarly 
allocated gain. The resulting reduct~on would be $2,647,000 to 
Al'&T-C's intrastate'rate base c'Tr. 6925 ane: simmons' letter of 
November 4,. 1987). 

In its closing briet, at page 12', ORA. argues that witness 
Simmons had.,noted that the estimated depreciation book life of 195-
Broadway was 40 years. For at least ss. years AT&T was allowed 
nearly 100% of license: contract costs billed. to Pacific.: The brief 
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period of disallowances by this Commiscion occurred at~er t~e 
building was fully depreciated. Thus,. ~&T-C"s argument that there 
were cost underruns in license ,contraet fee recovery is not only . 
erroneous, but would overtU:n historical Commission prece~entsof 
what costs. were Mel were not appropriate for ratemakinq purposes. 

2;. laiT=C'S Position 

Using essentially the same historical d.escription o·t the 
property in question and the same period.s of time' for discussion 
AX&T-C sets forth a substantially d.ifferent analysis of this 

. proposed ad.justment. ~&T-C arques at page 123 of its opening 
brief that from 1918 to .October 1, 1974, the Bell System. OJ,:lerating 
companies, iricluciing M&T, paici a flat fee to .M::&T General 
Departments for acivice and assistance,. pursuant to license 
contract. By the very nature of that contractual arrangement,. 
'there was no· allocation to Bell System operating companies of 
specific AT&T General. :oet;ara.ents' expense, such as a return on the 
pre-license contr~et inv~tment in the 19~ Broaciway property. 
However, effective October 1, 1974, the methoci of payment under the 
license contract was reviseci_ Each operating company paid an 
amount t.hat, was equal to its alloeate~ share of specific expenses . 
incurreci by AT&T General Departments. Tll~e specific expenses· 
included a return· on investlnent in. property (such. as the 195-
Broadway land anci building) wh.iell was employed in perto:rlll.ing 
'license '. contraetwork-

Accordingly, U&l'-C explained,. when a clistril:lution of the 
gain trOm the sale of 195 Broadway was mad.e in 1983,. the Bell 
System Operating Companies received payment in proportion to the 
period o~ time (1975-1983) in which they had ac~ually been.billee 
for a return on'investlnent in the property. 'the ratio of those 
eight years to the 6S yearS of the ):)uilciing's life resulteci' in the 
$10.4 :million d.ist%'ibution to the operating companies. The.balance 
was remitted to the AX&~ Foundation. 
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AT&T-C contends that this distribution has never been 
-Challenged by any recipient o~ the gain, stockholder, or regulatory 
agency. ~evertheless,. the DRA. auditors have now questioned this 
well-settledtransa,ction and are requesting a credit to AT&T 
expense, in the test year and beyond, to compensate ratepayers for 
perceived inequitable treatment. 

AX&T-C argues that DRA's recommendation was based on 
- ' 

three critical (and incorrect), assumptions: 
8~ That a return on 195 Broadway investment 

was included in License Contract 
remittances prior t~ October 1974; 

NO, That ratepayers' ot Pacitic Telephone and 
Telegraph tully reimbursed the costs ot, the 
195 Broadway property from 1918 to 1974~ 
and 

NO- That, it a credit is due to calitornia 
ratepayers, it should be fully attributed 
to·AX&'l!"s customers and. not shared with 
Pacitic Bell's customers.* 

The statf aUditors, as o]:)served ]:)y A'X&T-C,.. simply made a 
stat~ent in the au~it report that Nratepayers funded the entire 
costs, including capital and-return on investment ••• ot the General . ' 

Departments of _ AT&T". * 
M&T-C -a:rques that the evidence does not support this 

proposition. AT&T-Cwitness Conrad J. Ankiel, a Oistrict· Manaqer 
in AT&T's corporate Headquarters' Chief Financial Officer 
Department,. testified that: 

NThere was no allocation ot specific AT&T 
expenses to operating companies prior to· 
October, 1974 under the License Contract method' 
ot payment in effect ,at that ·tilne. ., 
Accordinqly, no, allocation of specitic qains 
associated ,with such periods w~s appropriate." 

,. 

In addition, Ankiel testitied that on a national basis 
during the 19505,. 19605, and' early 1970s the General Departments 
AT&T were not adequately reimbursed for their expenses by the 
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operating companies.. A'r&T-C claims that even though. ,the . figures 
provided byAnkiel are national representations, and not 
dis-posi ti ve of: how l1I.aD.y dollars california contr~uted.. to this 
ur.derrecovery, all operating companies paid the same l% of net 
service revenues that contributed to the underrecovery. 

A1'&T-C then provided various references illustrating that 
for test yoars 1946,. 1964, and ·l.977, there were,. des~ite ORA.'s 
testiluony ,Commission disallowances for AT&T"s license- contract 
services to- Pr&'l'. 

A'r&T also remarked. that:. 
"'A;s stated. in 1977 in Decision 88232, these 
investor-related adjustments became 
. 'traditional" .in a combined disallo'.--ance factor 
of l3.29%: these adjustments were in addition 
to others that were proposed by Staff. (83 
CPUC l.49, 199). Accordingly, a review of 
conrmission precedent "dispels. PSO's.· . 
unsupportable notion that california ratepayers . 
fullytunded License Contract'activities tor 
the 1946-1914 period." . 

As to th~ 19l8-1946 period, .A'r&T-C asserts that ORA. failed to· 
iritrod.uce competent evidence to support its claim that license 
contract expense was fully tunded • 

. A'r&T-C also argues tha~ if a credit is determined t~ be 
appropriate,. then it should be to· the pred.ivestiture ratepayers of 
PT&T.. If the .commission determines that some adjustment is . 
appropria'l:e, no more than one-half ofsucb. an adjustment should be 
applied against AT&T'S revenue requirement, and the balance against 
Pacific Bell in its next rate proceeding. 

In conclusion, AT&T recommends that the COXlllllission reject 
ORA's adjustment and adopt as reasonable the 1983· disposition ot 
the gain on.sale ofthe19S. Broad.way property. Alternatively, if 
some adjustment is d.eemed, appropriate,. any credit due to customers 
shoUld be split between AT&T-C and Pacific Bell • 
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3~ Piscussion, 
Following issuance of the Audit Report, AT&T-C on 

May 5, 1987 tiled a Motion to Strike. AX&T-C argued that ORA's, 
recommended disallowance to 19&6 test year operating expenses 
violates the ban on retroaetive ratemaking. In support ot its 
argument; it cited several cases tor the proposition that the 
commission is powerless to adopt the auditors' recommendation tor 
an event that occurred in 1983. (see,. e.g .. , 'pacific Tel. & Tel. Co. 
v 'Public mil. Comm. (1965,) 62 C~l 2d 634, and City of Los Angeles 
v PUblic utilities Commission (1972)' 7 cal 3d 331).- AT&T-C 
maintained that the Commission cannot lawfully alter the results ot 
operations finally adopted in 0.8.5-12-091 (in. A.8:3-01-0·22,· the last 
general rate ~r~ce~dinq) :by ~dopting ORA' s reco,mm~naed ratemaking 
adjustment. 

In its formal response, ORA argued that none of the case 
law cited :by ~&T-C sup~orts the proposition that a prospective 

. . . 
accounting adjustment~ such as that recommended here, ~iolates the 
ban on ~etroactive ratemakinq. . 

Furthermore~ assuming arguendo the merits of AT&T-C's 
, ". .,' 

position, ORA :believed AX&T-C was estopped from making a 
~~troactive ratemaking argument,· due to its tailure to· obtain prior 
Commission approval otthe 195 Broadway transaction pursuant to PU·· 
Code section 8.S-1, and its tailure to 'bring this transaction t~· the 
Commission's attention during the last rate ease when the 
ratemakingimplications could have been considered on a 
contemporary basis. As events u1tilnately unfolded, the details of 
the transfer were first examined during the audit conducted in 
connection 'with this test year 198.6 proceeding. Considering all 
these factors, ORA. argued that the Commission should disregard the 
argument of retroactivity (Citizens utilities Co., of Calif. (1982) 
9 CPO'C 197,207). 

On June 1&, ·1987, the then assiqned.ALJ denied. AT&T~C"s 
motion to: strike on the basis that the auditors are not proposing a 

.' 
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retrospective ad.justment to A1'&'I'-C"s pretest year 198'6 results ot 
operations,. but rather a prospective ad.justment to, rates adopted 
for test year 1936. premised on com:mission review of a19S3 
transaction that the commission did not have the opportunity to, 
review contemporaneously~ Tn~s is not precisely the question 
addressed. in E.~citic Tel. & Tel. Co'. v Pyblic mil, Com. '(1965) 62 
cal 2d 634, or City'or Los Angeles y Public Utilities CQI!ll!lission 
(1972) 7 cal 3~ 33l:" which'involved questions of theproprietyot 
refundinq portions of rates previously fixed by formal, final 
commission findings. 

As it, later developed" A'I'&'I'-C's opening and closing 
briefs did not dwell at length on the issue of retroactive . 
ratemakinq. Instead,. A1'&'I'-C devoted its more: serious cliscussion to. 
What ,it believed were inaccuracies in the technical development and , 

. calc:ul.ation of DRA's adjusaent. 
For exalll.ple, ,AT&'r-C noted that prior to 1974 charges 

under the license contract were not separated in a'manner which 
would speCify what p,ort1on of the paYlllent, if any, Was related to 
the return on investJnent on th,e .. 19,5 Broadway property. AT&'I'-C also 
correctly noted that PT&'r's ratepayers did not fully reimburse the 
costs of the 195 Broadway p:t:operty, as billed by ~&'I'-Cto- Pr&'I' 

during: the period 191a, ·to 1974. 
However, given the average percentage disallowance to 

PT&':t' on license c:ontraet bl:lling's over the years,. we conclude the 
picture was neither as bleak as ~&'!-c claimed, nor as, rosy· as ORA 
painted. A review of repr~sentative decisions trom this period 
does not validate either per~peetive. 

AX&'1'-C's exaxnple'ot O.4l4l6 dated April 6, 
1948 (relative to A .. 282l1.. n&'l"s first 
appl~cation after· World War II), wherein this 
Commission adopted an allowance for general 
services ot· AX&'! which was about 40% less than 
the alIlO~t, r~quested tor such, services ~y P'r&T, 
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was ~usual. This a~justment was much larger 
than the more usual l3-l7% ~isallow~nce 
recommended by the staff . in subsequent 
proceedings. 

The reason for this substantial adjustment 
in 1948. was that the staff ha~ exclud.ed 13. 5%. 

of the license contract costs at Pr&T"s then 
present rates. At proposed rates the ~ount 

allowed,by staff and adopted~y the commission 
did not change. However, since A'X&'I"s ~illings 
und.er the license contract were not ~aSecr on 
allocated costs,. ,:but rather on a percentage of 
revenue basis -.when the commission in 
0.4l4l6 - granted PT&T an increase of 
$22,45S,000, AT&T increased its.billiog to,l?'r&T 
proportiooatelyas a percentage of the 
increased revenue granted by the commission. 

By the same token,. ORA's claim that from 
1950. to 19:73" where allocated' expenses exceeded 
the l% license contract fee allowances, the 
Commissi~n·authorized the highe;t" costs - was 
cnly true a.t present historical rates before 
any increase. was qranted·. To check these 
results,' we need only t~ refer to, the 
Ccllllllissico's.tormal tile in A.49142 PT&T's test 
year 19?7rate case. 

rn that proceeding statt, after various 
adjustments, allocated $14,520,000 tor General 
Service and Licenses. This was $128,000 more 
than PT&T' had listed as expenses at Present 
rat~s.. However, as staff, explained i.o that 
proceeding:: . 

.... rt Should be noted that the basis-of the 
staff's est1matefor Ac. 674 is the cost of 
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services ren~ere~ by ~&T while company 
estimates of Ac. 674 are- base~ on 1% of 
operating revenue (exclu~inq miscellaneous 
revenue'an~ uncolleetibles). The 
commission has on many occasions· foun~ that 
the cost basis rather than the percentage 
of revenue basis is proper. For example, 
were Paciric's rate application tor $181 
million increase in revenue ~rante~, its, 
payments to ~&T un~er the l1cense contract 
would inereaseby approximately $l.S 
million with no 1ncrease 1n cost to 
American." (Ex. 61, p. 11-6.) . 
When the commission issue~ 0.74917 on 

November 6, 1968, it qrante~ PT&T a rev.enue 
increase of. $50,.200,.000 (61.CP'O'C 53, 91); AT&T 
licens~contraet billing to PT&T would . 
accordingly.increase by $502,000 an~ the so-. . -, , 

called excess staff. allowance of $128,000 at 
. present rates was washed out and became a 

modest $374,000 disallowance at adopted rates, .. 
This admittedly was a ;'ery'sma:ll disallowance 
(about 2%) of the· amount billed by AT&T 
Capproximat~ly $14,900,000)~ Thus, DRA's claim 
otexces$ allowance did not occur as a final 
result in D.74917, (or for test year 1970, 

0.7SSS1,.' PP'. 339,.3403· 
From the toregoing discussion.we conclude that 

significant license contract disallOWAnces. did. occur in 1948 (40%) 

and. for 1981 throuqh 198.3· (57%.). However,. for other years the 
, . 

disallowances, when. computed, were ~e:ry likely in the ranqe of 1:l% 

to about 17% based on a formula ot identified plus unidentified 
investor interests;: for .example, D.67369 issued June 11, 196·4 

disallowed 16.6% ot AT&T'~ billed .. license tee expenses to' P'I'&T. 
(calculated trom ,D ... 67369,.. PP·. 84'8-:-851). In ad~ition,durinq the. 
early years betore J.929 there is, no record ot a disallowance for 
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these services, and there ~ere many other years, such as test year 
1967 described above, when the Clisallowances, if any, were small., 

T.Qere~ore; on a judgment basis we will reduce ORA's· 
proposed adjustment for the gain. on sale of the 195 Broadway 
bUilding by 25%. Xhis 25% reduction will likely be somewhat 
greater than the average disallowanees of license contract tees for 
the period from 1918 through tOe the time of sale in 1983.. However, 
absent a more accurate ca~~ation on a year-):)y-year basis which 

was not provided by either ORA or AX&~-C we areeompelled to 
approxim~te this fiqure~ We believe that the 25% assumed 
disallowance exeeeds the average actual amount over the years and 
thus will slightly favor M&~.-C .. 

In response to M&T-C's third request that any adjustment 
. be shared with Pacific Bell and applied in. its next rate 

proeeeding, ,we no:te.'that ;:r&T" passed on' only 11 :8~, of the' gain to, 
the predivestiture Bell Operating companies,. and we are advised by 

• 

", ORA that this a:mount has already l:leen passed, through. as, a reduction , • 
in expenses for.';pacific .Bell's <:us~omers err. 6928 and 6929) .. 

Since At&~-C,. at its own election, retained full control 
over the balanee of the gain and neither PT&~ nor Pacific Bell e~er 
obtained productive receipt of these funds, we seriously question 
the wisdom, of requiring Pacific Bell to- be further involved in this 
matter. 

'Lastly, we will no~ apply the adjustxnent' as an expGnse 
reduction a:mortizedover thr~e years as r~commended l:ly ORA. We 
will instead require that AX&~-C place in a memorandum account the 
a:mount of $2',000,000 to be credited to its intrastate ratel:lase .. 
~his is. based on ORA's intrastate adjustment of $2,647,000 
(Tr. 6925) reduced by 25% and' rounded to, the nearest $100,000 as 
consistently applied herein .. 

, This adjustme,nt to rate base has the advantage of being 
, -

entirely prospective and would ess.entially have the same effect as 
it would have Md if accomplished in 1983. One exeeption is th:at ' 
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custolners of Pacific Bell who tOciay use an lEC other than AT&'!'-C' 
will not share any direct benefit from this gain. 

The rate base treatment of this gain. also recognizes that 
A'r&'r-C will continue in business and will utilize newer bUilding's' 
in california which will adc. investment to rate base offsetting' 
this one time memorandUm adjustment over time. 'rherefore, this 
adjustment resembles as closely as possible a requirement that 
A'l'&T-C fold back intoi ts operations a gain on sale of an olcl 
building that was larg'ely paid for over time by its customers. 

Rate base treatment also tempers the annual revenue 
requirement to be about one-half that which would result by an 
expense adjustment amortized over a three-year period as suggested 
by DRA. 

DRA should track the revenue impact of this, and other 
. rate base adjUstments' determined in this decision, 'so.. that 

appropriate records are available for analysis as the Commission 
consid'~5 alternative ratemaking optionsror AT&~-C • 

\\ XX. AT&T=C Attil iated 't;r;:msaxtion~ 

A. ~&'r Tec:bnologiesJWestel:n 
EleqtJ:ic Company. Inc. AdjuS'bDent 

Historically, Western Electric Company, Inc. (Western) 
and PT&T were arms of the same corporate entity in the Bell System. 
American Telephone and Telegraph Company (American) control~ed both 
PT&T and Western through nearly total stock ownership. Western, in 
addition to acting as the manufacturing ]:)raneh of the Bell System.,. 
also acted as purchasing aqent, supp~y department, developer, 
storekeeper, installer, repairer and salvager. Western had several 
wholly owned subsidiaries, including Nassau Slnelting and ,Refining' 
Company, Inc., teletypewriter Corporation, and Weco, corporation~, 
Bell Labs was owned 50% by Western and 50% by American. Western 
was by far the largest manufacturer, installer, and procurer of 
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telephone e~ipment in the ttnited States, accounting for 80% or 
more of the total domestic· business. P'I&~, like other Bell Sys-c:em 
companies,. :ltad.e most o.t its purc:bas-es trom or through Western under 
a standard·supply contract. The prices:under this contract were 
fixed ~y Western. 

Because o.f the clo.se affiliation of Western and P'I'&'l', 

this commission regularly adjusted the eaxnings on sales by Western 
to PT&~ to. allo.w Western no. greater return on its iltvestment than 
was allowed to. P'I&T on its utility operations. 

At divestiture Western became ~&T Techno.logies Inc. 
(Technologies), and all ties to. PT&T and its successor Pacifie Bell 
were broken as o.f January 1, 1984. In addition, as part ot the 
reorganizatio.n ot AT&T atter divestiture, Teehnologies and several 
other entities dealin.g with sales, manufacturing, and. international 
aeti vi ties were combiried.. 

e 

Techno.logies is now a wholly owned subsidiary of ~&T. 
~eehno.logies has three princ~pal lines o.f business: (l) Components 
and Electronic systems, whicn manufactures electronic components e· 
for use by AT&T companies and tor sale to unaffiliated'customers~ 
(2) Federal Syst~, whic:n provides equipment and services to u.s. 
Govern:men~ agencies; and (3) A1'&T Network Syste:ms., whic:n 
'manutactures and. sells communications equipment and services. to 
~&T communications companies and to unaffiliated communications 
companies (principally the. former Bell Operating Companies). 
Technologies provides its products and services in competition with 
other xnajor equipment manutacturers, includ.ing Northern Teleeom.,' 
Stromberg carlson,. Ericsson, anel Siemens.. The business 
Technolcc;ies condu~ with ~&T com:m.unications constitutes only 
about.10% of Techno.logies' total sales and the balance of its sales 
are ,xnade. in. the com~titivemarket. 

1. J)RA's . Position 
.DRA presented its position on Techno.logies' aeljustlnent 

through. its then Proj ect: Manager, Kevin Cou~hlan, who. had. formerly 
,f • • 
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testified in three separate rate proceedings relative to 
predivestiture affiliated transactions of Western/PT&:T, recounted 
the general history of these studies and adjustlnentsfrom. 19:29 to 
the present. He described the Western adjust~ent as a process of 
inputinq expense and rate base disallowances for P'L'&'X which. would 
prevent the parent AX&~O from earning an excessive profitthrouqh 
the sales of products by western to P1'&T.. Witness Coughlan 
testified that. in 1965- and aqain. in 197:2 the propriety of the 
Western adjustment wasbrougb.t to the california Supreme cou:t for 
review. The court in the first instance held that the adj,ustment,. 
~ ••• as the commission expressly found herein, produces a fair and 
reasonable result.* In the 1972 review tlle'court's,opinion was 

. quoted by Coughlan, as. follows: 

•• 

• ". 

WWesternmust be considered part of the utility 
enterprise, and its prices should be adjusted 
to reflect no-greater rate of return 'on its 
sales to, Pacific 'than ·Pacific is entitled to 
earn on its operations.-

coughlan also· referred toa s\lbseque.ntComm.ission'order, 
O.aa2~2 dated OecemJ:)er 13,. 1977 in A.55492 in which-the commission 
stated that Western was not guaranteed a minimum return. 

Coughlan then described the' principles used for 
segregating the assets of P'X&~ previously purchased from Western 
and allocated to Pacific Bell and M.'&T-C at the time of 
divestiture. These assets were divided into· two parts. with'the 
bulk of the assets going to Pacific Bell, a subsidiary of Pacific' 
l'elesis,. and the relt1ainder to A!!&'X-C, a suJ:)sidiary ot A!r&'I'. This 
divis-ion was made, according.to Coughlan., und.er the "Plan of, ..•. 
Reorganization* w~ch was part of 'the Modified Final Jucl9lt\ent (.Ex. 

198·,. 1-5 KPC) ~ 

10 At the timeot divestiture (December 31, 19a3) AT&T owned 100% 
of the, common',stock of PT&'r' and. Western • 
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Coughlan explained that the portion of Western adjustment 
that followed the assets that were allocated to Paci~ic Bell was 
then amortized over a. 13-year.period from.' 1984. Since Pacific Bell 
bad n~ further ties to AX&~or to ~echnoloqiesafter divestiture, 
new assets purcbased by Pacific Bell from Technologies woulc. no 
longer be subject to an affiliated transaction adjustment. 

For AX&'I'-C, the affiliated relationship continues to 
exist~ However,. pur~es of' equipm.ent by AT&'.T:-C from ;t'echnologies 
since divestiture have been small,. and Mout 90%' of TeCbnoloqies 
sales have been made, t~ outside customers~ For this reason, 
Coughlan recommended that the adjustment for assets acquired by 

A'I'&T-C at the tilne of divestiture, beamortizec. over a four-year 
period with. no additions at,this time,. stating that no material 
additions to th.e Western adjustment appear to be merited to date 
(Ex. 198, 10 KPC) ~ TlUs staff-recommended :.adjustment WOUld, if 
adopted, reduce A'I'&T-C's qro~s revenue requirement'by $2.1 million 
(Ex .. 243). 

For the future Cougblan did not recommend elimination of 
the Western. adjustment because the corpora:t.eties l:.letween 
Technologies and AX&'I'-Ccontinue to· exist since both are owned 100% 
by A'l'&T. For the years. 1984-1986 AT&T-C's construction prog:am was 
relatively small but. this condition could change ~ the future~ 
Tberefore, be recommended th.at the Commission require .AT&T~C to· 
report the t'olloWing·~omation annually to· the ORA. and Commission 
Advisory and Compliance Division (CACO): 

• a. Annual construction budget. 

b. .Amount' of M&T-C of california's purcbases 
from Technologies (estimated" expense and ' 
plant categories. 

c. Realized rate of return of Technologies' 
sales to A'l'&T-C of california by line of 
business. ' 

d. capital structure of Technologies. 

" 
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2". AT&X=C's Position 
AX&T-C 4rques that since d.ivestiture AT&T 4ffiliates d.o a 

majority of their business with non-AT&T' customers, 4t prices th4t 
are d.ictated by competitive :market conditions.. AlsO,. pursuant,to· 
most-favoreci-eustomer 4greements, AT&T a.ffiliates Cinclud.ing 
AT&T-C) P4Y no more for affiliate goods and services th4n any other 
customer under compar4ble cond.itions. A1'&'l'-C contend.s that this is. 
a safequ4rd. upon the use of ratepayer-money by A1'&T-C in making 
purchases trom Technologies, and. that DRA's witness Cou~hlan 
considered th4t a conditi,on th4t would f4vor ratepayers (Tr. 5279) .. 

AT&T-C's Vice Presid.ent ot Regulatory Matters, Robert s .. 
Stechert, testified that: 

w. .. .. AX&T Technologies sells its products and 
services in highly competitive markets.. To be . 
competitive~ A1'&T Technologies must necessarily 
constrain its. return to a reasonable level' , 
consistent with its business risk and capital 
structure as recognized. by Mr.. coughlan... The 
demands ot the mar:Ketplace thus ensure that 
.A1'&~ Technologies' pr~ces to all its customers 
are reasonable. M&T 'Communications, which 
purchases only·-a' smal'l part of the output· of 
AX&T Teehnoloqies, automatically benefits fro~ 
these Marketp'laceconstraints. In addition,. 
A1'&T Communications is contractuallY quaranteed 
a *most tavoree customer* status, which further 
ensures optimum pricil'lg ]:)ene~its in purchases 
trom M&T Technologies. , 

WOnder these post-divestiture cond.itions, 
neither the incentive· nor the . opportunity 
exists tor A1'&T communications t~ subject 
california ratepayers to the :burden of "excess" 
return through the inst:r.::u:mentality of AT&T 
Technologies. Rather, AT&T Communications" 
customers are assured that prices for goods and. 
services purchased from ~&T TeChnologies .' 
reflect a reasonal:>le return..* (EX. 221,. PP·. 10 
and. 11 •. ) 

A1'&'l'-Cturther contended. that its views were supported.by 
the Conunission'siJune 30, 1986 comments tiled in FCC Do~et 86-1l1 •. 
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Steehert be1ieve$ the co=mi$$ion indicated in th9se comments its 
belief that the appropriate measures for prices paid by utilities 
to affiliates are the marketpriees those affiliates· establish in 
providing serv'ices in the lIlarketplace generally. Those. are the 
prices that AT&T pays its affiliates for their services (,l'r .. 509'93) .. 
AT&T-C argues that the commission can best demonstrate· its taith in 
market priees in the current proeeedingby adopting stechert's 
reeom=endation to discard af~iliated transaction regulation 'tor 
AT&T ]:)ecause o! the prevailing marketplace cond.itions .. 

A'X&T-C, also claims that, while not agreeing to a 
wholesale withdrawal of traditional affiliate return analysis, DRA 
Project Manager Coughlan als~ recognized. that conditions have 
suD$tantially changed. for ~ecbnoloqies, compared to those faced by 
Western in the Bell System.. ,Accord.ingly, AT&T-C contends that, he 
testified.tha.t,a different business risk exists for Technologies 
and' that a hiCjher rate of return is therefore appropriate (Ex.. 198,. 
p .• 10-KPC). 

In conclusionAT&T-C'believes the evid.ence demonstrates 
that the return -of-Technologies was lower than 'the' 12 .. 3 S% 

authorized for AT&T's california regulated operations in the test 
year, and l:>elowthe 12.7% applieaDle to~ 1984 and 1985 results .. 
FUrther, if the adjUS'tlnent is to be phased out,. AT&T believes an 

ll-year amortiZation period; which coincid.es wi~ the commission's 
trea'tlnent of similar plant held. by Pacific Bell, should be ad.opted 
in lieu of ORA's four-year proposal. A'I'&T-C also asks that it not 
be burdened with oppressive'reporting requirements, especiallY for 
transactions or individual lines o'f business within Technoloq'ies .. 
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3. Discussion 
The Western/Teehnoloqies adjustment raises three basi~ 

concerns: the treatment of predivestiture assets purchased trom 
Western, the 19$4 ~oU9h 1986 AoT&'r-C purchases trom 'rechnoloqies" 
and what level ot reporting, if any, should be required to keep the 
Commission informed as to. the reasona.eleness of prices paid. :by 
AX&T-C for the products it purchases from 'rechnoloqies. 

First, with regard to the predivestiture assets which 
were purchased by PT&'r from Western and allocated to ~&'r-C at the 
tiIne of divestiture, the assigned AI.J requested that ORA witness 
Coughlan prepare a one-page calCUlation to show the impact on 
revenue re~rement and rate of return of the ORA four-year versus 
the AX&T-C ll-year and the adopted Paeifie Bell 13-year phase-out 
proposals on aeomparable basis (Tr.S299-S3:00). 

Coughlan's calculation, is set forth in the following 
tabulation: 
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Western Adjustment 

pescription 

western Rate Base 

Rate of Return 

Net Revenue Requirement 

Net Revenues 

Change in Net Revenue 
Requirement 

Intrastate Rate Base 

Incremental Rate of Return 

ORA 
4-Year 
AmQrt. 

(Dollars in 

($ 3,7SS') 

12.35% 

(468) 

628' 

(1,096); 

374,92'1. 

0~29%, 

PacBelll 
13-Year' 
Amort. ' 

Thousand.s) 

($ 68,694,j, 

12.52% 

(8,600) 

3,194 

(11,794) 

1.0,005,I1.9 

0.12% 

A'r&T-C 
ll-Year, 
Amort. 

(4,132) 

l2.3:5-% 

(510) 

228 

(738-) 2 

374;921. 
, ' 

,0.20% 

.• ' Notes: 
1 Pacific Bell data from D_86-03-049. 

, .'. 

" •.. " 

2 rS1. 388 mi~1'ionJ3 
1.8-813". 

- ($.738 millionJ - ($73~,000l 

3 A1'&T-C Testiluony of Maud E. Thiebaud. (Ex. 229,. p-. 32.) 

4 Net to gross MUltiplier. 

A careful review of coughlan's calculation and. tabulation 
reveals that because of ~&T-C's relatively small intrastate rate 
base a four-year alnortization of the preclivestiture Western 
adjustl'llent would result in a $l.096 :million revenue re~uction ($2.i 
mill,ion qrossrevenue reduction, previously discussed), and a .29% 

reduCtion inra~e of return. 
The ll-year'phase-out proposal of AT&T-C would mod.erate 

the annual adjustl'llent to: $.7'38 million net and $l.4 m.i:llion gross,; 
, , .. I.' . 
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revenue (rounaed) with a .20% reauction in rate of return to A~&T-C 
over 11 years. 'rhe ilnpact ot this ac:1justlnent is somewhat larger 
than that for Pacific Bell using a13-year phase-out of the assets . . 

purchased from Western because of its much. larger rate ~ase and 
earlier,. thus longer (13-year) alnortization. 

We will adopt the 11-year ~ortization of the Western 
adjustlnent suggested byAX&T-C tor the remaining (~redivestiture) 
assets" purc:hased. by the P'r&'r and segregated to AT&'r-C on January 1, 
1984.- This treat:zllent will spread the ratepayer bene!i ts over the 
useful lite of the property involved and will also assure tl].at 
AX&T-C receives the same treatment for this adjusted property as 

has been accorded to Pacific Bell. 
Concerning the 1984 to 1986 assets purchased by A~&T-C 

from 'I'echnologies,. ORA and AX&T-C both agree that no, adjustlnent for 
AT&'I'-C's purc:hases from ~echnoloqies during this pe:riod be made. 
We will ac:1opt that recommendation. 

• 

With regard to- the ~aeking of future p~C:hases by A'l'&T-C 
from ·'I'ecbnolQ9'ies,. we will adopt the- annual reporting requ:irelllents.. .> 
requested by DRA,. except for the annual determination of *Realized 
rate of return of 'recl:lnoloqi,e.s sales to M&T-C of california by 
line of business. w . The balance. of the reporting on sales by 
Technologies to A'X&1'-C requestec:1 by DRA c:1oes not appear to be a 
significant l:>uraen to- AT&T-C and Technologies. Regarding the 
realized return on lines of business,. 'We will only require that 
A1'&'I'-C and ~echnoloqies lnaintain their respective aeeountin9'. 
records, including such memoranclum account$ as necessary, in a 
~er which would permit the development of.su~h calculations when 
A'l'&T-C's intrastate rates are next determined. 
B. American 'tr;msteg 

. American 'XraD:Stec:ll. is a wholly owne.d subsic:1iary of AT&T' 

which services securities (stocks and bonds) and provides a variety 
of shareholc:1er-related.services for AT&T and numerous other 
compMies. 

. . ,', ' 

~he work of American 'l'ranstech for. AT&T, according to· 
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ORA auditors, includes administrative support :for the AT&T 
opportUnity calling· Progr.a.m, including tabulation of call 
in~o:t1l1ation, banclli:ng customer inqu.iries., and mailing credit status 
reconciliations; direct telemarketing solicitation for selection of 
AT&T in equal access areas; preparation of abandoned property 
reports:' data security services,. including outside storage of 
disaster recovery files: record-keeping functions relating to' 
savings plans: anel preparation of 1099 tax forms... OAA pointed out 
that American 'l'ranstech also performs.. l!1arketing r d.ata security r and. 
employee relocation services for AT&T Information Systems, and 
shareowner services for Corporate Headquarters and the seven 
regional holding companies which resulted from divestiture. 
American Transtech ~so maintains ~ond records, handles stock 
transfers,. prepares tax ih~ormation reports, and administers bond . . 
calls and. maturities for A1'&T-CH, accorclinq to· ·ORA. aud.itors (Ex. 

201, p. X"';7) .• 
Except for certain new services, the work of American 

'l'ransteeh for AT&T' is essentially the same as. that perfox::c.c.d by the . ' . 
Stocks and Bonds DiVision. o~ AT&T"s General Oepartlnent prior to 
divestitUre_ 

1. DBA's Recommendation . . 
'l'he DRA aUdit team computed the rate Of return employed.' 

by American Transtech on work performed tor AT&'l" and found it to ~e 
far in excess of that found reasonable for AT&'l'-C... Therefore, it 
recommended that these earninqs be adjusted to achieve a rate of 
return equal to. that .. authorized ~y this Commission for A1'&T-C. The . . 
OR.'- audit team's recommendation would: result in an.adjustment o.f 
$217,000 ~or total California and $100,000 (rounded) for intrastate 
operations. 

On short notice,. DAA auditor James B. Silxunons reeownend.ed 
that tllis adjuStlnent be increased (doubled) because of revl.sions 
made ;n ~upplemental testimony ancl development of a new table 
(EX. 203). 'A1'&'l'-C's counsel obj'ected to these last minutechanq~s 
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claiminq that the information relied on ~y the staff for these 
adjustments was sought and received ~ystaff " ••• seven,or eight 
months prior to· the supplemental testilnony clate.N Then AT&T-C~$ 
counsel lnoved to strike this revision and the motion was qral!te,cl 
s~ject to verification that the DRA. auditors had this information 
for 4$ days or lnore and,. therefore,. it could have been incorporated. 
in DRA"s supplement to., the, , audit report or otherwise provided. to' 
A'l'&T-C at least lO days before the July 27, 198.7 bearings 
(Tr. 5452).' Following this exchange ORA confirmed its previously 
recommendedad.justmant of $100,.000. 

2. AT&T=C's Positi..Qn 
A:r&T-C argues that no adjustment to- the expenses of 

American ~anstech is appropriatebeeause its, services to A'r&T' 
, amount to.' about 26% of its business and the remaining 74,% is with , ' 

unaffiliated cOlnpanies (Ex. 221,., pp': 17-18). AT&,!-C Claims, that, it, 
pays American Transtec:h prices that are no hig'her than those paid 

" ' 
by other custOlners (Tra 5977). 

A'l'&T-C, witness stechert testif;ed that: 
NAmeriean'Transtec:h's prices'for its services to 

AT&T are demonstrably reasonable a Prior to the 
formation of American Transtecb, AT&T'S in
house shareowner services expense was $llaOa 
per account. In 198&, American,'!ranstech's 
shareowner services price to· AX&T was $3.80 per 
account -- constituting a reduction in AT&T's 
shareowner services expense per account o,f 
about 66%.. ' , 

*More fundalllentally, AT&T Communications' 
customers are protected by the competitive 
lnarketplace -- and by American 'I'ranstech' s 
beneficial pricing' practices -- from.any 
likelihood of unreasonable expenses for 
shareholder services.. 'I'he prices charqed AT&T 
are equal to, or less than the prices charged 
any of American Transtech's othereustomers. N 
(Ex. 221,. pp. 18-19) • 

Moreover, '~&'I'-C argues that, as a' practicallnatter, the 
auditors' recommendation was'mooted by the receipt'into evidence ot 
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e 
American Transtech's reduced test year 1986 billings to AT&T for 
shareowner services., ,As a result of competitive pressures, 
American 1'ranstech's 'prices for these services in :1:986 were on 
average reduced by 32.4% from 1985,levels, 'and its return on 
investlnent decreased by 75.3% (Ex. 248;- 'l'r. 597l-72). 

Noting the dramatic effects of DRA's proposed use of 1986 
data (a reduction ot 93,. S%, to, approxilnately $14, 000 before 
separations), A'r&T urqes the commission to· reject DRA.'s proposed . 
adj ustlnent and. ad.opt the Alueriean Transtech expense incurred in the 

• test year. 

_e 

•",' 
, ' 

'" 

ORA counters. AT&T-C's argument claiminq that AT&T-C's 
analysis (o! the 1986 reductions) iqnored the tact that the excess 
1985 amount of rate of return was included in the test year 
estimates and therefore an'adjustmen~ was still needed to reflect 
excessivel986 prices paid by ratepayers~ DRA further contende~ 
that the existence o,! excessive returns in the present competitive 
environment supports the retention of affiliated transaction 
requlation,' at 1eas1F-' for, the present. 

3 _ Discussion 
~he work pe~ormed by American Transtech :for AT&T does 

not appear to, be subject to significant risk. It is service work 
, , . 

that can be planned and carried out on an ongoinq' basis. It is not 
subject to even the pressures associated with ~anufacturinqcaused 
by material shortaqes, on the one hand,.. or overproduction, of 
similar equipment by other manufacturers, on the other hand. In 
providing shareholder services, American Transtech can establish 
realistic and definite work ~chedules for mee~inq. the needs of its 
AT&T affiliated customers beinq reasonably sure that the work wil'l 
be neeQed and performed as scheduled. 

Ameri~,Transtec:h received nearly $2S,OOO,OOO in 
business from ~&T'for,servicing securities in 1985 ... AT&T-Chas 
not persuaded us that' renderin9' these services, on an affiliated 
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basis, is any more risky than the utility's interLATA telephone 
business. 

In addition, this commission and the courts have long 
held that such services, when provi~e~ ~y an affiliate, should not 
enjoy a gre~ter return than that authorize~ for the utility itself 
(D.67369 'dated June 11, 1964, case 7409). The investor related' 
adjustments made in, D.67369, were upheld as reasonable by the 
california supreme Court (62 C 2d 634, 662-663.). 

,We will adopt DRA-'s reco:mmendation of a $100,.000 expense 
adjustment for the investor-related services ot American Transtech 
on AT&T-C's intrastate" operations.' 
c. Bell T.?!bS' RiD 

Bell LaJ:)sremains the basic research aJ:1n. of AT&T, as it 
was before divestiture,. anc:l .conducts' about $2 billion of R&D each. 
year. AT&T"s aMuai budget for R&D and, for IPFundamenta,l Research.'" 
for the AT&'l' COmlllunications Sector is $289.2 million in test year 
1986 (EX. 201, p'. XI-l). , These funds are used by Bell Labs to, 

'. perform ~damental Research into solid state physics, and other 
basic sciences,. to advanc,e the means by which to communicate or 
transmit ideas an~ intelligence. Bell Labs also carries on applied 
research called R&D into, integrated and other existing circuit 
technology, telephony; and optics to expand.,. test"and develop neW' 
methoO.s and prO<!ucts tor communication systems. AT&T-C"s 
contribution t~, this overall R&D effort approaches $26 million per 
year for its total california operations (Ex. 201, p .. XI-1). 

1. DBA's Position 
ORA. witness Maurice' F. crommie analyzed. the test year'R&D 

budget for Bell Labs as allocated. to ,AT&T-Cors total cal:i:tornia 
operations in the amount of $16.5 million for R&D, and $9.1 'million 
for fundamental research: ($0 .. 9 million and. $3.0 million, 
respectively, on its. intrastate operations) (Ex. 201~ p. XI-l). 
From, his analysis crommie later" determined that Bell ~sreali%ed 
$3.6 lnillion 'or ,a ,return on investlnent ot 16.2~ for these services 
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contrasted with the 12.35% last authorized by this Commission for 
AT&T-C. He then adjusted the' $3.6- million of realized return to, 
$2.7 million to achieve the same return as that authorized for 
AT&T-C(12~3S%,) for test year 19,86 as follows: 

R&D 

Fund Rsch. 

Total 

Notes: 

Return. on ~~'1'-C :R&D anel 
Fundamental Resarch P'rogrMl 

($OOO's) 

AliT=<; ~ 

$2,546 $1,941 

1. 0:32 Z~Z 

$3,5781 $2,72'8:2 

(Source Ex. 202', p. MFC-l) 

A':r&'J:-C Exceeds ORA 
Amount . PerC~nt' 

$605, 

~ 

$8:50 

31.1 

31.2%: 

1 Based on Return. on Investment (ROI) of 16.2% .. 

2 Based on ROI of 1Z.35% allowed in commission 0'.86-11-079 .. 

Under cross-evmd nation c:rommie d.id. agree that the 
Research, Development and Demonstration (RD&D) (sic) program would 
provide a direct,benetit to. california customers of,A':r&T-C. He 
also agreed that the blanket sot'disallowance previously applied by 

this Commission to. Bell Labs, prior to January 1, 1984, .... "no 
lODger ~9ht be ~ecessary_w He agreed that the composite 
allocation factor used to· allocate costs ot Bell Labs to. A':r&'.t'-C and 
other communiCations entities was'reasonable. He also, st~ted that 
he had been ~or:mecl about· one other cleCision. C'Ullspecifiedas to 
what state or communications. company involved) where the rate of 
return allowed Bell Labs was the sal!!.e as that allowed to the. 

company. 
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2_ TORN'S Position 

TORN did not address the reasonableness of Bell ~s' 
charges ~o kX&T-C in'Phase II of this proceeding, but in Phase I it 
did recommend a .full disallowance of the entire amount requested by 
A!r&'r-C for R&D and. fund..a:mental . res.earch (D .86-11-079 mimeo. pp ... 
110-111)... TORN in Phase I argued that the company has the burden 
of proving that the proj'ects will be used anc:l usetul in a 
reasonable timetra:me,. that AX&T-C has not done so and,. therefore,.. 
the entire amount should be disallowed. 

·3. U&T=C'sPosition; 
AT&T-C argues that Bell Labs operates in an international 

research environment in competition with numerous industrial, 
governmen~al, and academic research entities, and: that AT&T 
Communications Sector tunds approximately 40% ot Bell Labs' 
tundamental research and 2'0% of its R&D work.· Bell Labs does 
research for the Federal Gcve:rnment, Technologies', and other AT&T' 
~tities. kX&T-C contends that atter a thorough review ot, the 

. . natUre, funding, and benefits of Bell Labs' work DRA auditor 
crommie found that M&T'sexpense for research pertormed by Bell 
Labs was reasonable andl:>eneficial to· ratepaye:t:s, except for the 
minor adjustment to the rate 0'1! return earned by Bell Labs .. 

kX&T-C argued against the Commission's long-standing 50% 
expense adjustment tor Bell Labs' R&D which reflected the 
predivestiture 50% ownership ot Bell Labs by Western. Since 
Technologies now contrib~tes its fair share to Bell Labs' R&D 
e'1!'1!orts, the SO% adj:ustment is no longer appropriate.. AT&T-C 
recounte?, at page 103 o'1! its opening brief, that~ "As Mr. Crommie 
and kX&T witness Stec:hert agreed, this 'primary benefit' test is no 
longer applicabl.e as a resul.e:of po~t-divestiture' changes' in 
corporate structure.andt\mding· practices ..... 

AT&T-C witness Stec:hert had testitied that business risk 
shoulc:l be taken. into- account: 

* .• .:'I'he Auc:litstatf's proposal to apply a rigid 
return-on-investment analysis toA"J:&'1:' Bell 
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Laboratories expenses is especially 
inappropriate in this proceeding. Essentially, 
the Auditors seek tc) ilnpose for the first time 
a Western Electric-like adjustment in the 
research area that would constrain an A~&~ 
Communications affiliate with differing 
business risk and financial structure at the 
very tilne the same Aud.it Staff recognizes that 
such an adjustment in the manufacturing area is 
likely to- retlect little or no activity; ~his 
fundamental. inconsistency in the Audit Staff's 
recomlnendations strong'ly militates. aqainst the 
proposed disallowance tor A~&~' Bell 
Laboratories expense .. 

"My recommendation is to rej ect the Auditors.' 
proposed disallowance. ~he competitive market 
effectively guarantees that ~&T communications 
will continue to- pay no, more than the 
reasonable costs for research work performed by 
~&~ Bell Laboratories .. " (Ex .. 221,. pp ... 15-17.) - . , 

M&T-C also contend.ed'that crommie aqreed that Bell.La)::)s 
faces a substantial, business. . risk that is inhere,nt in all research 

. activities, that the scientist does not know, by definition, how a 
research activity or experiment will ultimately come out 
('l'r.. 5655,). 

4 _ DiscusSion 

While we agree that thesilnple 50% disallowance which was 
commonly adopted for,the R&D efforts of Bell Labs ):)efore 
divestiture should no longer apply, we are not convinced that, 
Wlcler the present ~OO% ownership. by AT&T (which also owns 100% of 
~echnologies) tp.ere,is potentially any difference in the real 
l:>eneficiaries of the R&D performed by Bell Lal:ls .. 

It could,~ out that TeChnoloqies will ):)e the greatest 
beneficiarY of the Bell Labs' research in the future, and 
Technologies',. sales are, .at least at the present,. predominantly 
outside of A1'&T. 

Therefore', the concerns raised :by TORN in Phase I of this. 
proceedinq that. no proof had been advanced that the research :being 

.:. 
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performed 'by Bell tabs would be used and useful in a reasonable 
period. of- time to the ratepayers of A'l'&'l'-C are still valid.. 
Witnesssteehert brought no, new evidence to Phase II of this 
proceeding' to set aside TURNrs concerns and arqwnents.. In fact for 
its argument A'l'&'l'-C appears to' have relied solely .on.a statement 
made by ORA witness crommie in response to· a question from A'l'&'l'-C's 
counsel, that he aqreed that there will be a direct benefit to· 
california· customers. of A'l'&'l'-C as a result of the e~end.itures for 
research and. d.evelopment ('I'r .. 5647-5648). 

ORA'S current aud.it study and treatlnent of the allowable 
fund.ing of Bell Lal:>s, are a siqnific;ant departure from the more 
trad.itional disallowance of allocated. costs for a siz~~le portion 
of the Bell Labs' effort~ DRA's eu..-rent analysis and. 
recommendations for Bell Labs' expenses are also different from its 
an8:lyses of energy· utilities' research, design, and d.evelopment 
expenses. For' those expenses ORA· perfor.ms a proqram-by-prQ<]ram 
analysis . and then ·advances recommendations to d~sallow thos,e 
programs or activities which are not likely to be, or' become, used 
and. useful to ratepayers in the near tuture.. An example o,f' OPA's 
more specific analysis of energy utilities' research, design, and 
development'activities can be noted by reviewing the discussion at 
pages 83-90 of 0.87-12-066 issued. Oecember 22, 1987 in Southern. 
california Edison Company's test year 1988 general rate case • 

. In response to TORN's Phase I concerns, we hereby' place 
A'l'&T-C on notice that we will expect, in any future rate proceed.ing 
or investigation, a more d.etailed and affirmative showing by A'l'&'l'-C 
that the R&D efforts of Bell Labs are or will be beneficial to· 
A'l'~'l'-c~seustomers and will be used and: useful in a reasonable 
period. of tilne. we will also- expect A'l'&T-C to· address our
concerns, that- 'l'eehnoloqies with about 90% of its sales to- outside 
markets will, :be the predominant beneficiary of this overall R&D· 
eff'ort. 
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While we agree with DRA witness Cr'olTllXLie .that it is often 
tmpossibletcprediet the outcome of R&D aetivities~ and that poses 
the risk of uncertainty,.: such risk is clearly dif~erent from 
business risk. 

Th.ere is no record that would. suggest that Bell Labs will 
not l:le compensated for any failing projects. Absent such evidence,. 
it follows that Bell Labs will receive inco~e equal to' its 
establishedbuc:lget, reqardless, of the outcome of, its R&D projects. 
Th.us, Bell Labs' R&D efforts have less l:lusiness ~isk, if any, than 
A't&T-C itself would· incur.·in its intrastate utility 
telecommunications operations. 

Based on this discussion DRA's recommended modest 
adjustment, to allow Bell Labs t~ earn the same return on its 
investment for R&D aetivities.as was authorized !O~ ~&T-C~ is the 
mtntmum reasonable adjustment we should consider. We will 
therefore reduce AT&'I'-C's t~)'tal california· expenses by $900,000 and . . 

its intrastate expenses by $300,00'<> (rounded) as recommenaed by 
DRA .. 

. 
x. lfarketinq - Use of l.9SS. v 1984 

. As a Baa lor Test· Year 

Marketing' may l:le defined for the purposes of this 
pr~eeding as theagqregate of fUnctions involved in transferring 
goods and services from producer or supplier (in this case,.AT&T 
and A:X&'J:-C] to consumer (in this ease, a conswner of interexchange 
long distance teleeommunications services). 

In D.86-11-079 the Commission. adopted $126,6-2·3,00~,. as 
reasonable coaercialeXpenses for test year 1986,· consisting of 
~22,393,000 tor advertising and $104,230,000 for marketing 
activities on a total California basi$-.. In A'X&T-C's.application 
tor rehearing- of D .. 86-l1-079" it reques.ted thatth.e couission 
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substitute.l985 in lieu of 1984 as ·the baseline year for 
calculating'- the appropriate marketing exPenses for test year 1986·. 

The commission., :by. 0.87-04-04l dated April 8,. 1987, did 
grant l:iJD.itecl rehearing on this remaining marketing issue based on 
the following discussion in that oraer: 

" ••• for reasons ot equity, we have decided to 
allow AT&T-C to present arqunent~ based on the 
existing record, on the question of whether 
1985 is a more appropriate year than 1984 to· 
begin our determination of allOWable marketing 
expenses ~or test year 198~. We caution AT&T-C 
that the limited rehearing we" grant 0::1 this 
issue is solely tor the purpose 0' allowing the 
parties to address the above question, and to 
receive into evidence figures describing 
specific 1985 expenditures. DUring this 
rehearing, we will not allow any additional 
testimony concerning justification of those or 
~y other expenses,. nor will we ·allow . 
additional testimony on any ,other 
~keting/advertising-related issue. Our focus 
now should be the 011. To, ensure. that Phase II 
of this , proceeding is not prolonged any more 
than is absolutely necessary to· ~ive ~&'l'-9 its 
day in court on this issue, we w~ll limit 
~&T-C's showing to one hearing day, and the 
PSO's and TORN's showinqs to one-balt .day·each. . . 

WWe note that by cjranting this limited. 
rehearing, we are not implying' any preeoncei ved. 
commitment to moving to a 1985 base. In making 
the ult~te decision, we will weigh AT&T-C's 
new 1985 evidence against the existing state of 
the record on the cost-justification question, 
ref1eetedin Finding'S 24 and' 26 of 0.86-11-079, 
as modified below. . Such a balancing ot 
equities is crucial to' reaching a decision " 
which is tair to· both AX&T-C and its California 
ratepayers~'" ·(D.87-04-04l, m.:ilDeo·. pp. 2 and 
3.) . ., . 

1. DBA's Position 
DRA d.id. not 'recommend that '198.5- be used as. a base year 

for marketing f elai:m.ing there was no evidence presented. byA'l'&T-C 
to· show that 1985 provided a better year than 1984 for purposes of 

• • • I I 
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estimating 1986 marketing expenses. ORA arque~ that its analysis 
of 1985, po-inted' to the ,opposite conclusion an~ major adjust:nents 
would :be nece5sazoy'to· 198$ expenses should this be' used as the 
representative or normal year. 

ORA,."s Financial Examiner Francis Fok testified that three 
significant aeljustlnentswould need, to- 'be maele to. A1'&T"C's booked.' 
number for 19S5, prior to using it for ratemaking purposes. He 
then itemized. these adj.ustlnents as.' follows: 

.-a. E~a.l Access. ~ 
b. Bllling and Collection: anel 
c. Foree Reduction Expenses. K (Ex. 246, p. 3.) 

Fok e':'Pla1ned the need for these adjustlUent as follows: 
*Equal Access stemmed from the Modified Final 
Judgement of the AT&T,divestiture proceeding. 
All telephone ,customers were to s-elec:t a long 
distance telephone 'company as their primary 
provider. . Access. to such selected provieler's 
service was to- be automatic (i.e. not having to 
d.ial a long access code). cutovers prtmarily 
took place in 1985 'and 1986. After ':being . 
cutover, customers who· wish to switch to- . 
another long distance company will have to-pay 
a service fee to their local exchange telephone 
company .. * (EX. 240., p.. 3.) . . 
Fok determined that A'r&~-C expended significant sums of' 

money to promote subscription of customers in order to,maintain 
andlor expand its market share.,. and the audit team re.commendeel that 
such ~nditures tor equal access :be· excluded for ratemaking 
purposes because: Expenses to maintain or increase the company"s' 
market share in the face of competition ha~ not been considered 
appropriate by, this Commission, and this promotional proqramwasa 

, non-recurring', unusual,., and significant event over and above a 
regular; :m.a:rketin9' effort in a normal year. Fok opined that, the 
unu~ual nature. of' these. (equalaceess). expenses made theln, 

unsuitab~e' for inclusion in ongoing rates developed for a test year 
(Ex. 246;, p. 4). 

' .• " .. ' 
',' . 
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, Fok ~lso explained the rationale for his ~illinq an~ 
collection adjustment as being consistent ,with the deferral and 
capitalization ot billing and collection developmental costs by ORA . , , 

witness SilDmons (EX. 246, po. 4). 
Regarding his torce reeuction expense adjustment, Fok 

explained that those are expenses associated w~th early retirement 
incentives, severance payments~ and employee relocation expenses 

• incurred in M&'r-C"s attempts to reCluce its. operating costs. He 
believed tha~ the benefit ot such a large scale reduetion, extend.s.. 
beyond the year in which these force red.uction costs were incurred 
(EX. 246, p. 5). 

Using ~e 1985 record.ed base amount with these 
adjustments, including' a 'three-year amortization o,f employee force 
redUction eXPenses, DRA arrived at. a 19&6 marketi~g expense 
allowance of $86.89 'million which was lower'than the booked 1984 

marketing expense amount of $96.460 million and. $17.34 million 
low,er than .the $l04.,230 million already adopted tor test year 1986 

by the Commission in Phase I (EX. 246, Appendix :a. and. D .. 86-11-079·, 

po. 90). 

DRA argues that the booked 198~ marketing expenses 
without these aCljustments, for equal access, capitalized. billing 
and collection and three-year amortization of employee force 
red.uction expenses,. would reflect marketing expenses at their 
higbest in this tbre&-year period. A peak year is not suitable' as 
a representative year (DRA op. Bro., p. 32). 

~a further argument against a higher marketing base, 
ORA challenged AX&T-C"s claim for the need of added marketing 
activities t~ cover the continuing customer change of carrier 
selection •. ORA stated that: 

"'On, December, 7:, 1987, M&T-C distributed a 
response to an ALJ request for further 
information on. the alleged. 20% 'churn' rate to 
which AX&'r-C witness, Mr. Fuller, testified. 
~be 'churn' rate, is the continuing customer 
change ofearrier after tbeinitial. selection 
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process is over. AX&T-C's response provided 
support tor a rate of a.S%. Testimony that the 
rate is 20% was not substantiated. It may be 
that some deqree of 'churn' will always be 
present atter the equal access cutover. 
However, statf would. expect all carriers to 
address retaining eustomers, as well as wooing 
new eustomers, in normal marketing strategies 
without add.itional costs. Whatever the churn 
rate lnay be. in 1986 and . future years, the scope 
and size ot eustomer selection in 198:$ and early 
198& would. not reoccur." (Op_ Br., p. 31.) 

DRA. thereby concluded that 1984, rather than 1985-, was a 
more representative base year for determination ot reason~le 
marketing expenses tor AX&T-C in test year 1986. 

2. TORN'S, Position 
~~ appeared in Phase II, and brought back Josepn H. 

Therrien, Vice President· of Marketing Communications of Winston 
Management, Inc., as its witness on the· mar~ting issue. Therrien 

• 

had testified on the marketing issue for T'ORN in Phase I of this 
.. . . . proceea.inC]. and contributede:fteetively to ~e record on the . 

marketing issue at that time. On the question of substitution o·f 
1985 for 1984 as a·base for estimating, Therrien testified as 
follows: 

"As far as I can. see, A'X&T· is trying to 
sul:>stitute one. set of hollow, unjustified 
figures for another. All we can say for 
certain about the 1985 nUlIl.ber is that it's 
hiqherthan the 1984 number. It suffers from 
all the same infirmities I discussed in my 
iIUtial testimony: 

"First, there has still been no eftort to 
disaqqreqate this figure t~ show that any or 
all o~ the programs or a~ivities it covers are 
beneficial or cost-effective. While I 
recoqnize that the Commission has restricted 
the intl:'oduction o~ background in~ormation that 
might justify 1985- expencli tures,. it seems clear 
trom the cross"examination and A1.J examination 
of AT&T witness Thiebaud that the. utility ·still 
does not prepare these·· basic. analyses. For 
example,. ~&'l'" eannot distinguish costs ot 
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servicing existing customers from those of 
marketing for new ones (See generally Tr. Vol. 
S~, at 6642-6678). A~&T-C still hasn't 
justified one cent of the $60.S million they 
clai:u to have spent in 19S5.· ' 

~ore broadly, ~&T-C has neve: justified their 
astronomical marketing and advertising 
e~end.itures -- ;or 19S4,. '1985 or,any,y~ar -
which all seem. dueeted toward lII.a.l.ntaJ.IUng the 
utility's so+ percent market share. Normally, 
the client tor advertising and, marketing, 
services would demand extensive justification 
for such expenditures. 'let California 
ratepayers are being asked to- sustain 
expenditures tor marketing and advertising that 
have never been j ustitied to anyone, and seem 
tar too. high. In my opinion these costs are 
better borne by ~&T's shareholders. 

"Finally, the'utility itself has denied that 
198$ was a business-as-usualyear, that 
otherwise might have been. claimed. as a more' 
secure baseline than the 'tumultuous first year 
atter divestiture. Instead, AT&T points out 
that marketing approache~and organizations are 
still undergoing major changes -- the take-back 
of billing and collection is a :major example 
that is continuing in 1987 and-beyond ••• " 
(EX-. 247, pp. 3 and 4.) , 

Therri~n continued by stating that: 

wJust because AT&T;' spent the money doesn't make 
it reasonable. In fact,. huge increases for 
poorly-defined-projects all but guarantee that 
the money would have been poorly spent. w, 
(Ex. 247, p-. 4.) , 

Then he concluded his testilnony with the following ,-
recommendation to the Commissio~ 

WAT&T has provided· nothing to- indicate that 1985· 
represented· a post-dlvestiture business-as
usual baseline, nor that any part of the 
spending in that year was cost-justified by the 
utility'S management. Under these 
circu:mstarices,·the Commission has no-, basis for 
suDstitutinq a 1985 base·. for the 1984 base 
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developed in '0.86-11-079.* (Ex.. 247, pp .. 4. and 
5·. ). 

'I't1RN in its, brief emphasized that no- showing had :been 
made l:ly A'I'&'I'-C, that the expenditures were necessary- to-maintain or 
expand the utility'S 80% market share. 'J:U'RN argues that A'r&'r-C has 

met.no reasona).jle standardot proof regarding its marketing bud.get •. 
'l'ORN's eounsel eoneluded by arguinq that,. while the over

generous bUdget'adopted in (D.86-11-079) has beeome final,. the 
coxp.mission can still affirm its responsibil:ity by refusing to 
s~stitute Al'&,!,-C's unsupported 1985. data as a basis tor 1986 
expenditures. 'I'tT.RN reeommends that the Commission issue a finding 
that 'this new data is unusable, and direct A'!'&'r-C to produee better 
justifications in its next proceeding (Brief' at p'. :3) .. 

: 3. AT&T=C's Position 
" 

AT&T-C,. in its opening brief at pages 52-54,. stated' that 
in its Phase I order, the Commission made an. interim award. o·f 
$104.2 mill:ion ~n a total california basis, resulting in a $44 .. 7 - , . 
million ~ketinq expense allowance on' an intrastate basis.' AT&T-C 
calls attention to. the tact that the Commission. used an Unadjusted. 
J.984 baseline plus '", eons'WJI~ price index (CPI) inflation factor .in 
. arriving'. at its test year marketing' expense allowance (D.86-11-079, 
pp.90-91). 

AX&'l'-C argues that, in its application for rehearing of 
the interiln decisi.on, AT&'!' requested the Commission to substitute 
1985 as the l:laseline year for its calculation of a final. award tor 
marketing expens~.. AT&'r believes that it showed. that the Phase I 

record evidence--partieularly the undisputed tes;:imony of Mr. Zemke 
of the Marketing' Regional Vice President Statf--demonstrated that~ 
of the two years, 1985·was tar more representative ofl9S6 
conditions. 'l'b.e company's first year of operations was 1984. 
AT&'!'-C alsoalleg'es t.hat at the l:leginninq ot 19a4~ P'r&'I' had not 
assiqneda ~tand-alone sales foreeor ~d.equate intormation systems 
to AT&T at divestiture,. AT&'l'.had not developed its o-..meustomer 
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service capab~lities~ and the first carrier selection activities 
associated with the deployment of equal access were still months 
away. As 1984 passed,. AT&T clailns that it graduallr built, up its 
sales force and support systems,. deployed its, first account inquiry 
and service oraer entry work centers, and ~egan to contend with the 
difficult. competitive challenges inherent in carrier selection., 
AT&T-C argues.that all of these activities were reasonable and 
necessa.ry to. meet customer needs. The critical fact, it says~ is 
that these activities were implemented gradually, and often late,. 
in the year: becausa these expenses were for only a partial year,. 
the use of actual 1984 expense as a baseline severely understates a., 

full year's worth of expense,for these functions. 
By contrast, ~&T-C argues that the 1985 expense was 

comprised o'f the true ~ual expense of activities started in 1984, 
toqether with increases in force and facilities due to, the further 
deployment of customer serVice work,centers and management 
into~tion systems,. and due to :!=he· FCC's mid-year alteration of 
the allocation procedures for, so-called" wdefaul t W ·customers. These 
customer support tunctions and market conditions continued through 
1985 and 1986. AccC?rclinqly, 1985- should be substituted for 1984 in 
the Commission's methOdology. 

:tn i~ application for rehearing:, AT&T estimatecl that 
the 19S'S-plus-inflation awardwoulcl be $139.8' million, on a total 
california basis, or $61.0 million intrastate. Because no party 
had addressed. 198.5- actual marketing expense exclusive of 
adverti~ing, there was no Phase I record support for AT&T's 
est~te.. In 0.87-04-041, the commission granted a narrowly 
focused rehearinq limited, A'l'&T-C contends, to receivinq into 
evidence A'l'&T's 1985 booked marketing expense. In Ph.ase II,. AT&T' 
believes it has shown, with DRA~s concurrence, that its intrastate' 
marketinq expense was $60.512 million in 1985 and that.$62.69 

.' , 

mi~li<>n is the award-that wo~d. result from use of an .unad.justed. 
1985-plus-inflation·methodoloqy. 
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While other AT&T witnesses briefly 'discussed marketing 
issues,. Mike D. FUller, Revenue Support Manager of AT&'l"'s Western 
Region Marketing Office,.. and Controller Maud E. Thiebaud testified 
in support of its position that 1985 was a more representative 
baseline than 1984 for a test year 1986 marketing allowance. 
Fuller disagreed with ORA witness Fok-that carrier selection wa~ a 
Nnon-recurring, unusual,. and signifieant event over and above the 
regular marketing program.N Fuller instead opined that carrier 
selection did not end in 1985 but Neontinues each time serviee is 
ordered.,. expanded,. chang-eO.,.. or moveo.u (EX. 245, pp. 2· and :3) • 
Fuller concluded. 

"'Tc ):)e competitive in the california-
• marketplace,. carriers must maintain on~oinq 

programs which. provide useful informatl.on to' 
_ customers and facilitate the selection of their 

lonq distance carrier. Because customers have 
the freedom and the power-to, c:han~e their 
carrier of choice whenever they wl.sh,., rout~e 
anel viqqrous marketinq to these customers l.S 
now ~ permanent condition in the competitive 
interexchange' market. '" _ (Ex. 245,. p. 5 .• ) 

On cross-examination, FUller explained that, in addition 
to· all the activity associateo. with the normal additions and' 
deletions .of lines,. AX&T-C, would also experience a large customer 
reselec:tion of ncs after equal access. He called this reselection 
"'c:.b.urnn ana-estimated' it tc.be 20% over an unspecified period of 
time. _ ORA's counsel and the assigned AL:J questioned the 20% figure 
and askea FUller to veri-fy it and over what period it occurred 
CTr. 70:37-7044). 

After turther review by Fuller, ~&T-C responded by 
letter on December 7,. 1987, to the ALJ,. that the "'churn'" rate ~as 
qreater than 8.$% tor the period of October 19S4through September 
1987'. For- the first nine months of 198-7 the verifiable churn rate 
was, approximately 3 .. 2%, and. in. a separate ·workpaper,provided by 
Pacific Bell to: AX&T-C,. an estimate' of 4.8% churn was made for the 0 

full year 1987. 
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Fuller was also questioned about AT&T's marketing 
practices before and after initial carrier selection. Fuller 
'responded as follows: 

N... If your question is did we send reballot 
mail pieces· and telemarketing to people that 
already selected us, no. That's a.."'l. irritation 
to the customer, so we did not do that. 

NIf the question. is d.o we have oth~..r acti v1 ties 
that continue to tocus us as the tavorable 
vendor, as perhaps a mail piece that intorms 
them of other services that have been offered 
or a rate. reduction that now allows them better 
use of their monthly phone bills, we continue 
to do, those kinds of things, and to us that's 
also· carrier selection-related behavior." (,rr. 
7050-7051.) . 

Fuller was also asked how many direct mail piec~s were 
sent to california, in 1981>. 'He responded in 'Ex. '252 as follows: 

NApproximately S.S million carrier selection 
. letters were mailed to Californians in 1986, 
'including 1 .. 6· million acknowledgement and 
contir.mation no~ices tollowing selection. 'l'he 
average cost per item including postage was 40 
cents for the residential mailings and 69 cents 
tor business mailings." , 

'l'hiebaud and Fuller were questioned on 'what advantages 
the large number of ~&T-C's smaller customers could expect to' gain 
by a S% to 10% saving (2S¢ to $1) on A'r&'r-C's monthl.y·bills·ot $5-
to $10 or less,. when LEC conversion charges and other costs would 
ottset the savings of switching tor a year or more. FUller 
responded. that to.. attract A'r&T-C's customers,.. other lEes were 
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willing to reimburse potential customers for the LEC's carrier 
conversion charge of $50.26.11 

Thiebaud had earlier presented testimony eonfir.ming 
Al&T-C's record.ed. 1985- lllarketing expense of .$1:l8 *,9 million on a 
total California basis' and $60~5.m.illion on an intrastate basis 
(Ex. 229, p .•. 36 and Ex. 244, p. 5). 

Thiebaud then recommended that the commission totally 
reject ORA. witness Fok's recommendations for reductions of the 1985-
baseline'amount. She opined that ORA. had not challenged the 
accuracy of the. recorded amounts and she recommended their adoption 
as the 1985 baseline. Accordingly, using the addition of an 

11 He. provided two, written exaln~les of such offers as ,part of Ex. 
252, and explained ~t: . 

Nln ~ddition to· the attached'examples, the 
followinq interexchange carriers:, were surveyed .' 

. ,by telephone on october 12, 1987:' 

Allnet 
Execulines, Inc .. 
Mel 
Starnet 
.'OS . Sprint 
Western 'Onion 

"'Each. of these interexchange carriers offered to· 
reimburse the $5.26- conversion charge, and one, 
Allnet, offered an additional $5.26-
reimbursement to convert back to the original 
carrier if a customer was dissatisfied with 
Allnet's service.. . 

"'Consid.erinq the direct lI!.ail examples, the 
teleph.one survey results, and the fact that 
Paci~ic. 0 Bell and General Telephone provide at 
least one free carrier ch.anqe in the first 180 
days following central office conversion, the 
$50.26 conversion charge is ll,2j;, an effective 
impediment to- customers interested in trying 
new interexc:hange carriers. 1F (Ex. 252, p .. 2.) 
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inflation factor, as the Commission had done in 0.86-11-079, she 
reconunend.ed. ad.option,o:! $.:L43.9 lD.illion on a total California basis 
and. $62.7 million on an ;;.ntrastate basis as AT&T-Cl's allowance for 
1986- marketing expenses (Ex. 244" p. S). 

Und.er cross-examination Thiebaud. did. agree that once 
carrier selection had been macl.e, there were likely .,. siqnifieant 
number of customers who. were neither moving nor dissatisfied with 
their carrier and "'we probably, donl't have to. worry about ,them. " 

'However, she deferred. to Fuller questions on how AT&T-C dealt with. 
customers who, for whatever reasons, would have to reselect a 
carrier (Tr. 7000-7001). 

Thiebaud did confirm that "by about September 19S6, a 
larqe majority of equa~ access had. been completecl~ We still are in 
the process of going throuqh the equal access· conversion." (Tr. 

.. 

..' 

• 

. 700S.) 0 In addition, M.t&T-C did not present any evidence that it 
was losing si¢ficantncinbers o~ customers to 'other IECs, 
irrespective of the other IECs' offers to cover the reselection 
charies imposecl by the LECs. '., •. 

Notwithstanding the concessions of Fuller and Thiebaud, 
AX&T-C argued: that Fok's adjustments to· the 19S5· baseline figure 

• • 0 

were inappropriater that Fokl's billing and collection adjustment 
would be moo~ed by the decision on 1986 audit adjustment; that 
carrier selection aetivities were similar tor both 19S5 and 198&~ 
and that customers were perennially free to· reselect primary IECs 
and, any many ,did. so. AX&T~ also argued that 1985 and 1986 were 
vert similar years reflecting-overy similar marketing reqUirements 
(A'I'&'I'-C Op.. Br., pp. 55 and 56) • 

Finally, AX&'I'-C arqued aga~st Fok's·proposed adjustments 
for torce reduction expenses on the grOWld.S that such reductions in 
,torce win 1985 were routine and ordinary, :t:ather than being ot the 
~ large scale' pereei ved by Mr. Fok." M:&T-C. also pointed to· 
Thiebaud's testimony that the averag-e number of employees in the 
marketing-. department was approximately equal in, 1985 and 1986 and 
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that salary expense for all groups, whose costs were 'assiqn~d to 
ma~ketins, increased!rom 1985 t~ 1986. 

AT&T-C then urged. that the Co:c:anissionreject all proposed 
adjustments to 198$ lIl.arketing expense in its deter.nination of the 
test year marketing award, (Op,. Sr., p .. 67). 

In its closing brief AT&T-C renewed its arguments against 
DRA's proposed adjust:ll1ents" and also challe."lged TURN's witness 
Therrien. ~&T-C argued that Therrien's career experience was in 

, I 

advertising, not lIl.arketing, and advertising was, not an issue in 
Phase II.. A'r&'X-C.also contended that during the two years of 
litigatinq this proceeding Therrien never reviewed any of its 
marketing department's extensive conf:!:dential :business records or 
data~ never requested to visit any AX&'X·work center, and never 
interviewed a single lnarketing representative o~ AT&T. 

Silnply put, A'l'&T-C argues, Therrien was unintormec:l on the 
sPecifics 01: A'l'&T's . marketing operations and. !~iled to recognize 
the deployment and. qro~ in customer, service and s~pport.functions 
that reql.liredbudget. increases over the 1984 level eCl .. Br •. " , 

'pp.20-2'l) .. 
4. J2iscussion 

. In A1'&'I'-C's. 1984 test year proceeding', the COXlllUssion 
considered A1'&'X-C"s,:budget request tor COmbined niarketing' and 
advertising of $18.2,,050,.000 representing approximately .$13.50 for 
each ot the then ·roughly estin\at~d l3 .. 5 ltlillion access lines... It 
also, considered its statf's recommended combined. lIl.arketing and 
advertising allowance ot $53,000,000 representing about $3.93 per . . . 
access line. In D.84-06-111 the conunission dete:onined. that: . 

" ••• the staff's proposed allowance of 
$5,3,000,000 tor advertising and. marketing, 
while only Z9%of A'X&T-C's $18.2,050,000, would 
still ~rovide tor expenditure in 1984 the not 
incons~derable sum of $3.93 tor each ot the 
state's 13.Smi.llion access lines. Recoqnizing 
the unusual circumstances faced :by AT&T-C in 
establishinqitselt in the newly competitive 
field of' interLAXA communications the 
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Commission finds, by exercisinq its expertise 
and. judg"lDentj. that $5 per access line, or' 
$67,500,000, for total california At&T-C 
lIlllr.'k:etin9. andadvertisinq, is. a reasonable 
allowance tor advertising and marketing expense 
·combined.. * (D. 84-06-111,. mit1eo-. p. 96.) , 

In Phase,! of this application the Commission had before 
it A'l'&'l'-C's combined marketing' and advertising budget request of 
$200,8.56,000 for test year 1986. In Phase I, ORA. recommended 
combined allowance of$S9,623"OOO for marketing and advertising' 
based on disallowance of 'corporate advertising' and a reduction of 
50% of all other adVertising. On the marketing side ORA 

established a range using the divested amount of marketing expense 
of' $38. :million f'or1984 as the .lower end and the actual $96.5-
million marketing expense for 1984 as the upper end and then 
dividing the sum by two. By this calculation ORA would allow 
$67.230 million for marketing expenses. 

In Phase, I,. 'rORN presented evidence ' critical of ORA ,being 
too favorable ,to thecompanYi cla~g that ORA began with the 
assumption of some Validity of the company's requested 1986 
figures; 'in the absence of any justification :by the company. ~~. 

believed that the company did not justify $22 million of 
advertiSing or for' the $96' milli.on of marketing expenses. TORN . 
stated its preferrecl approach was to· begin with the divested 
a:mounts for advertising. of' $11~010,000 and $38,.000,.000 tor 
marketing, and escalate those tiqures by the media inflation level 
for advertising and the CPI tor marlcetinq.. The resulting 'I'tTRN' 

recommendation for test· year 1986'acive~isinq expense allowance was 
$12,973,000 and. tor marlcetinq was $41,,060',000 for a total ot . 
$54,033,000. '!tT.RN' also· offered two,.alternatives using the 1984 
staff~s recommended. level, of $53 million adjusted. for inflation to 
arrive at the first alternate ot,· $58'~ 734,000 and the Commission 
adopted 198:4 level of $67,500,000 intlatedto- $7~,S,33,000 us.inqthe 
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media 'inflation factor and inflated to $72,9~7rOOO using the CPI 
inflation factor, as additional alternatives. 

In adopting a level for 1986 in :o.a6-11-079 at page 87 
(mimeo.), the commission stated. that:: 

HM&T-Cl's·request of·$200.9 million represents 
m.ore than a' 2'00% inerease over the $67.5 
million awarded in our 1984 deeision on a 
eombined basis. ~his is obviously far more 
than the rate of inflation experieneed during 
the intervening years.. However, AT&T-C has 
never aeeepted the 1984 disallowanees in this 
expense category (totaling $114.5, million) and 
has been spending in exeess of the alIlounts 
authorized, thus opting to require its 
shareholders to absorb these exeess alIlounts." . , . 

The-' Commission also expressed ,c~ncern relati va to the 
ratepayer bene!itot this marketing and advertising aetivity 
stating: 

WAT&T-C has. expended considerable eftort· in this 
ease to ~lain'the organizational structure of 
its market~q budget process, and the . 
competitive environmento! the 1986· marketplace 
in which it operates. It has· provided 
substantially more information in this 
proceeding than it provided in 1984. However, 
sheer numbers of witnesses and copious amounts 
of information, while helpful and preferable to, 
a paucity. of " information, do not automatically 
mean that an applicant has met its burden ot 
provin~ that the amounts it requests are 
reasonable. This is especially true where 
disturbing questions exist about the magnitude 
of _the level it ;requests in these expense 
categories •. This question really goes to 
whether and how the levels of advertising and 
marketin~ AX&T-C proposes to, pass on to 
califo~a ratepayers actually benefit the 
latter ••. H 

'* '* '* wOne of the 'very real dilemmas we face· is 
attempting to· gauge how muCh California 
ratepayers should be re~ired to pay to be 
persuaded to remain with A'r&T-C in this equal 
aeceS$ environment. We believe that we have a 
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responsibility to enS\lre that California 
ratepayers do not sho\llder an inappropriate 
level of costs in order to allow ~&T-C to wage 
its all-out battle with the competition. We 
see no benefits to ratepayers in allowing this 
to happen by giving ~&T-C'virt\lal' carte 
blanche in this area~ We m\lst set some limits,. 
given our established ratemaking policies on 
the commercial expense area, and their focus on 
a demonstration of ratepayer benefits. 
Therefore, we must reject AX&T-C'S $200.9 
million request, because we believe it is 
unreasonable to require california ratepayers. 
to bear the costs of this excessive amount./I 
(D.86-11-079, milneo .. pp'.. 87, 89.) 

Following, ,the above discussion the Commission made the 
foll~wing determination: 

NFor purposes of ,establishing a reasonable 
commercial expense, we will use the amount of 
$126,623,000,. This amount consists of 
allowances of $22,393,000 for advertising and 
$104,230,.,000 for ,marketing, derived as follows: 

Na. ' We use PSD's recommendation of $22.393 
million for advertising, given the fact 

'that it is based on PSD's review of 
~&T-C's 198.6 request, coupled with. th.e 
application by PSD of this Commission's 
recognized ratemAking policies, to 
disallow institutional advertis.ing'. 
PSD's adjustment of 50% is appropriate 
given the fact that much of AT&T-C's 
advertising request does have the effect 
o~ institutional advertising.. (see TORN 
opening Brief, pp.3-6-38 .. ) , 

Irb.. For the marketing component,. we use as a 
starting point the $96 .• 460 million 
actually spent by AX&T in 1984. We 
recognize that this amount is in excess 
of the amount authorized in 1984 
(re:mem:berinq that the $67. S million is a 
combined figure for marketing and 
advertising)~ but we believe it provides 
a soed starting point because presumably 
it represents 'a, de facto- sharing" of 
these dollars between the ratepayers and 
shareholders. 
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"c. We adjust this $96.460 million starting 
point to account for the rate of 
intlation in intervening years; in 
accordance with ~'s recommendation in 
this ease the adj ustlnent is 4.3% CPI 
inflation for 1984 and 3.6% for 1935. 
(see Exhibit 122 footnote 1). 

"d. Applying these adjustlnents, we arrive at 
a marketing expense allowance of 
$104,230,.000 on a total california 
:basis.. * (D.86-11-079, mimeo. p. 90., 

The advertising allowanee is not an issue in Phase II. 
However, to place the overall amount on a compar~le basis with the 
1984 award tor combined marketing and ad.vert~sing of $5.00 per 
access line, the $126,623,000 represents over $8.90 per'access 
line, assuming a 5% increase in, the 13.5- 'million access lines· from. . 
1984 to 1986, for an.-assumed 14.2 million1.2 ~ccess lines for 19'86. 

In 0.87-04-041~ we granted limited rehearinq on the . . 

n~ow issue- of * ••• whe.ther 198$ is a more appropriate year than 
1984 to·:beqinour determination of allow~le marketinq expenses for. 
test year 1986." (supra. ) -

On this point ORA and. 'I'tmN presented ad.d.itional evidence 
to~buttress the 1984'base (of $96,460,000) as the appropriate base 
year; on. the basis ot their studies, with increases for inflation, 
these parties maintain, that the commission in 0.86-11-079 has 

" 

12 This 14.2, million assumed number of access lines for 1986 is 
based on the 13.5 million access.line number used in 0.84-06-111 
increased by S% and rounded up. This fiqure appears reasonable 
when compared with· the total nu:nber of recorded. end.-of-year 
customers of all california local exchange telephone companies, as. 
reported in their 1986 annual reports to this commission. That 
tota~ is 13;548,753-. 
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already adopted a more than adequate marketing allowance of 
$104,230,OOG tor 1986. 

DRA would Dot use the composite recorded 1985 amount ot 
$l38.9 million and merely allocate it to· california; however, if 
the 1985 amount is 1.!sed., ORA. would. make adjustments as descri~ed 
earlier, and arrive at a 1986 allocated and adjusted ~ount ot 
$86.89 million as its recom:mended allowance for the test year~ Of 
course, this result is a marketing allowance for the test year that 
is $l.7.34 million less than that alread.y adopted in Phase I. 
(supra.) 

AT&T-C's position remained that the 1985 recorded and 
unadj'usted amount allocated to, California of $138.9 million should 
be increased for in!lation'to $143 .. 9 million and adopted as its 
marketing allowance' ~o~ the test year. However, as ORA asserted in 
its b~ief', the use of 198$ marketinq expenses without adjustment 
would. reflect marketing expenses at their hig'hest13 in this three
yea'r period (1984-l.98-7) COp. Sr. 3-2 and Ex. 246, pp_ 6-7). . . 

As is evident from this background and from our Phase I 

decision, we have been uncomfortable all alonq with the record that 
has been developed on marketinq expenses. Our d.ecision that 

authorized,the use of inflation-adjusted~ 1984 actual data was a 
compromise based on the lack of a complete and appropria~e 
rationale from either TURN or from AT&T-C, the two parties whose 
showinqswe found most probative. 

We would have preferred to utilize TORN's methodoloqy 
exclusively, for its. witness'rherrien proved. the most credible on 
this issue. ' Nevertheless,. we were forced to find· a more reasonable 
sta~inq point tor marketinq expenses th~ was presented by TORN. 

~3 While AT&T-C"soverall recorded 1986 marketing expenses were 
hiqh.er than in ~9SS,. A1'&T-C's lnarketinq force counts beC}an a 

. decisively ~ownward,trend after reachinq a plateau in m~d-19a6 
(Ex. 246" p. 7 and Appendix C) .. ' 
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We are now faced with arguments in equityregardinq the 
sui tal:>lebase year • Ideally, we would have determined the' 
reasonableness o~ a particular representative ~ase year and 'then 
inflated it as Therrien suggested. However,. the public policy and 
market structure upheavals that AT&T-C faced from 1984 to 1986 all 
influenced marketing' expenses directly. We agree that 1984 was a. 
start-up year for the new ~&1'-C's marketing organization, but 1985 
and 19S6.~eatured extensive equal access marketing' efforts that 
have in large measure since subsided. In reviewing the three 
years, 'no one stands out as representative of "business as usual". 

We' note that customers will choose the more attractive 
option when given a choice, and Al'&T-C'success at marketing' could 

, . 
indicate 'a certain1ncrease in customer satisfaction. competitive 
responses to such. efforts could :bene~it custollJ.ers of all lEes •. 

, In this light, we are sti~l' faced with the task o~ 
considering- A1'&'I'-C's 1984 and 1985 marketing expenditures and 
establishing a reasonable value tor ratemakinq. Whil~ we accept 
~&T-C"s eharaeterizat'ion of' .l984 as a start-up year, we also- find. 
merit in the contentions of DRA,. and TORN that equal access 
activities in 1985 rend.ered. it as something' of a peak for marketing 
expenditures '(especially when noting the need tor adopted 1986, 
values to serve for 1987 and 1988 as well). One choice left open 
to· us is to adopt Al'&T-C's 1985 actual expenses along with the 
earrier'seleetion adjustment proposed by DRA,.'s,Fok (as AT&T-C 
outlines at page 9 of its comments to the proposed decision). 

Wh4le we find some merit in this compromise~ we still 
believe·th,at 1985. expenses were unrepresentatively hig~ even with 
this adj ust::nent. Instead, we will make an equitable choice to
average 1934 (as a valley) and 198$ with Fok's carrier selection 
adjustlnent Cas.·a peak) to determine the reasonable marketing 
expenses tor AX&T-Ctpr test year,1986. The adopted value 
(adjusted. tor inflation) is. thus $51.1 million on an intrastate 
basis~ 
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In adopting this recommenclation we again affir.n., as" we 

stated in D.84-06-111 at page 96 (mimeo.) that: 
*~he commission does not consider ratios based 
on revenues appropriate tor the purpose ot 
es~lishing revenues, because, among other 
consid.erations. r of the introe.uction of .. the 
circular reasoninq aspect.* 

Also, in' D.86-11-079 ordering Parag:aph 3 on page 229 (mimeo .. ) i"e 
. clirected that:. 

*In future rate proceedings, it AT&T-C wishes 
calitornia ratepayers to bear a sh~re of 
allocated advertising and marJl:eting eX}?enses, 
it shall present a cost/benefit analys~s in its 
direct showing, over the latest availab:e 12-
month recorcled. period, a&well as its pr~ forma 
analysis ottuture commercial expenses.* 

This requirement cont±nues ~o appear sound and reasonable 
with the proviso that the co~t/benetit analysis should, be developecl 
'to give attention to: small, average, and. large useeustomers. The 
use ot a direct allocation and specitic cost/benefit analysis 
shoul-d help to, set ~side, the question ot the reasonableness of 
revenues as a'properalloeation tactor which we have previously 
questioned. 

xx. Bsmortin9 ReqUirements 

During the course ot its audit, DRA repeatedly clailned. 
that it had clitticulties reconciling the costs andbenetits ot the 
functions, activities, sales, and return on investment associated 
with home ott ice and attiliated transactions as charged to AT&T,-C. 
DRA also had concerns reqarding' the actual in-service dates tor the 
various billing and. collection proqram functions· and the beginning 
and. ending dates for various corporate reorganizations. 

Mally ot' DRA's .. concerns were related to alleg'ealy 
incomplete data responses and/or lack o~ speci~icity ia the 
accounting records provided t~ DRA for auditinq purpose$. 
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Considerable time was used both on and off the formal record in an 
attempt to- reconcile differences between AT&T-C and ORA rel~tive to 
the information ORA. needed to present its evidentiary showing. 

By addressing' the specific' issues raised:by ORA. as we 
have throughout its order,. it may be possible fo~ AT&T-C to·' plan 
and use ~etter record-keeping ~~d provide certain periodic reports 
to ORA to· a::>sist it, in a more orderly and less CUltlbersome analysis. 
for ~y future rate proc:eeciinq" or investigation, before this 
commission. 

As we recap,. in Appendix 0 to· this ord.er, the reporting 
requirements that we have ad.opted., we are mind.ful of AT&T-C's views 
and arguments that we not overburd.en it with the retention and 
presentation 'of voluminous d.ata not ordinarily d.eveloped.,. 
maintained, or required in the ordinary course of ,its,business, and 
especially that of its non-uti~ity-affiliated. operations. 

There.fore,. in Appendix 0,. we will limit the scope of 

• 

periocl.ic reports and emphasize necessarymemorandu:m record-keeping 
to allow.AX&T-C to present the data "needed by ORA in connection 
with any future rate proceeding. . 

:x::c:. ..ovex:s;ollee'tions by AT&T=C 

l.. Background and Responses to 
AIJ's Beauest tor Comments 

ordering Paragraph 18 of 0.86-11-079 directed that.the 
ratos established by that d.ecision, " ••• wil1 bo collected. subject 
to refund, until a final decision is rendered in this 198'0 test 
year proceeding.w , Thereafter, by various other decisions this . 
commission has ordered reductions 'in access charges and other 
expenses which have reduced ~&T-C's costs of operations. The 
savings from. these· re~ucedcosts of" operations have not been 
reflected in. rates and thus result· in acc"WUulated overcollections 
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of $l63.6 million14 annually over existing rate levels until 
AT&T-C~s rates are reduced to. reflect current expenses. (AT&T-C~s 

May 31, 19$.8- rc·~sponse to.- 'AlJ's. request regarding refunds.) In 
. addition,. another $21,.5 million has 1:Ieen accrued 1:Iy M&'l'-C from 

miscellaneous expense reductions. 
Lastly,. since the interim rates established by 

0.S6-1~-079 were mad.e subject to refund. pend.ing this Phase II. 
order, M&T-C will ~e required to re.!und to- its ratepayers an" 
additional $-6-.6 millien as ef July l,. 19$.·$ due to, the final 
disposition of this proceeding (A.8S-l1-029). 

'l'~e total. amount available fer refund as of July 1,. 1988 
is approximately $l09.9 millien 1:Iased·on the data neted a:oove~ 

To. prevent fUrther. accrual ef overcollections ~y M&T-C,. 
rates must be reduced t~bring th~ in line '~ith current costs_ 
'l'his can be done 1:Iy ,reducirlg current rates by $-16.8 .• 0 million 
annually. 15 . 

The assigned ALJ ask~d the parties to.· specifically 
address their cemments er,cencerns regarding his propesed order to. 
reduce rates to a current cest 1:Iasis and to.- refund overcollectiens 

'''+ ........... ,. 

effectiVe July 1, .~988, and whether these directives fulfill the 
requirements of. PtI' Code §, 453,.5. He alse-directed. the parties' 
attention to- Kenneth Cory Y Publie Utilities Cemmissien et al. 
(1983,) 33 C 3rd 527,. wherein the california Supreme Court cited its 
earlier' opinien in Califernia Mfrs. Assn. yPublic utilities 
~mmissien (1979) 24 cal. 3rd 836,. for review in preparing their 
cemments. 

~4 'l'lle accu:mulated evercellections at July 1,. 1988 weuld be l/2 
this ameunt or $81 .. $.: million. 

~5 $-l63.& millien annual,reductiens for 0.87-l2-067, 0.87-1'2-070", 
0.8-7-12-051, 0.87-10-0S.$,. and 0.88-l0-06l,. and $4.4 millien fer 
revenue requirement, reductions ad.opted herein. 
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2. ATiT=C's Position 
A~&~-C filed a separate detailed response to the ALJ's 

specific request. In its response A'I'&'I'-C'stated that its retund 
plan should not be delayed until the final resolution of this rate 
case. A~&T-C then called attention to the fact that on May 20, 
19'88 it filed Advice Letter 97 seeking authority to reduce its 
c:urrentrates effective'July 1, 1988 in order to flow through. all 
past- expense reducti'ons heretofore ordered in the toll-owing five 
decisions.: 

0 0.87-12-067 Pacific Bell O.P'. 35-& .. 38 
0, 0.87-12-070 GTE Calitornia O.P'~ 1 & 2' 

0 0'.87-12-051 Pacific Bell o.p. 3 
0 0.87-10-08'8" OL'XS ('Xracking) o.P. Z 

0 0.8-8-01-061 Tax Reduction Act O.P~ lA 

AX&T in its comments opined that it it must defer all 
retunding until final resolution of this rate case~ it could not 
meet the July 1, 1988 prop'osed target date. ~herefore,. AT&T-C asks 
that its Advice letter 97 be approved expeditiously and that any. 
addi tional rate adjustments which may arise d' from: this proceed.ing be" 
consid'ered and implemented by a surcharge following the' issuance of 
a f~al order in this proceeding (AT&T-C Comments, p.. 2). 

A caretul review ofAX&~-C's Advice Letter 97, appended 
to its comments, reveals that its-proposal wo,uld substantially 
reduce its intrastate toll rates for the six-month period ,July 1 
through December 31, 1988. It would also apply a modest surcredit 
to its private line services tor the same period. The rate impacts 
of ~dviee Letter 97 (if adopted) would be,ap~roximately as follows: 

o Reduetion/Sureredit tor July 1988' only with 
an effective rate reduction of 44% on 
Switched Services, and a Sureredit' of 
approximately 3% on Private Line, and a 

o Reduetion/surer.edit tor Auqust 1, 198'8 to, 
December 31, 1988 with a rate reduction of 
2'3%- on Switched. services,. and a Surcredit of 
approximately 3% on PrivateLine~ 

:'.' , . . ~"" , .' .... , 
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These impacts do, not, include effects of this ,Phase II 
decision in A.8S-l1-029. The change would,be nominal in any ease 
(2% or less). 

The benefits of A'I'&'I'-C's Advice Letter 97 rate reductions 
would be entirely prospective and apply to message toll and private 
line services rendered.from July 1,. 1988 tllrougll December 31, 1988. 

AX&T-C believes that.its Advice Letter 97 fulfills the 
requirements of ptJ Code § 453 .. 5- and. is eonsis;t:ent with decisions of 
the california Suprelne Court. AT&T-C comments that: 

WSeetion 453' .. $ provides that WWhenever .the 
commission orders rate' refunds to be 
distributed, the commission shall require 
pul:>lic utilities to pay refunds to all current 
utility customers, ~ndr when Praetieabl~, to 
prior customers, on an equitable pro rata 
basis ••• ' (emphasiS addecl). 

WAT&T's intended, distribution to· all qyrreot 
customers (residential as well as business) is 
consistent with ~is Section~ Inc3.eed,. any 
required' distribution to ~ior customers, 
residence or business, as far back as March,. 
1986, would be cost-prohibitive and, in many . 
instances,. simply impossible:. Since commencing 
business on January 1, 1984, virtually all the 
message toll billinCJ for AT&T'S intrastate 
interLAXA services .n california has been 
perfo:r.med by the state" s 24 local exchange 
companies; the records and data associated with 
this billing function are neither maintained 
nor controlled by AT&T. To require these 24 
local exchange companies to identify and 
analyze the usage of all AT&T customers over 
the past two years in order to- calculate 
refunds based on that prior usaqewould require 
an enormous work effort and would cost AT&~, 
and ultimately its ratepayers~ nearly as much 
as the refund itself .• W (~&'r",,:C Response to AI:! 
Request-, pp. 3- and 4.) 

~&T-Calso, esttmated that the task of reviewing customer 
bills back toMareh. 1986 and a·separate calculation of each. . 
interLATA toll ehar~e tOqether with the preparation of refund 
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checks to each prior customer woulQ involve about three million 
man-hours ot effort at a cost ot more than $90 million. 

. AT&T-C contencis that: "As a practical matter, the work 
force neeQed to complete this job in a reasonable perioQ of time 
simply Qoes not exist.* 

AT&T-C also. co:m:ments that: 
o Many ot the LECS' d.o not maintain billing 

recorcls for long'er than. 90 d.ays. 

o Pacific Bell and General Telephone Company 
ot california (General) were s~ecifically 
excused by the Commission in 0.91337, 
pp. 44-45 from refunding' to. any prior 
residential customers--on the basis that it 
would ]:)e extremely costly, time consuming, 
and unsuccesstul. 

0- The commission determined that a strict 
retroactive refunding requirement on the 
part ot General--even with. respect to· its 
business customers would be impracticable 
,and' the~efore not required under PtT CoCle 
§ 453.5-. , . . 

o Attempting' to identify anQ track the prior 
toll.u5ag'e o.f AT&T-C~s long distance 
customers during the period. of *inter
exchange carrier selection" adds a refund 
compleXity never before addressed by this 
commission. • 

AT&T-C then cited four other advice letters that it filed 
with this commission to· distribute overcollections toeurrent 
customers based on current (prospective) usag'e; ,these were: 

o Advice Letter 30, effective October 29, 1984, 

o Advice Letter 66, effective sept~er 1, 1986,. 

o Advice Letter 8.J., effective July 1, 1987,. and' 
o Advice,Letter 90, effeCtive January 1, 1988., 

Lastly, AT&T';"C stresses that its proposed *,~ •• refund plan 
is. also consistent with the california Manutaeturers'decision'.'" 
(California Manutaeturers ASSOCiation v PUS: (1979)24 Cal .. 3d 836.) 
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In 'that ease, accord.ing' to A'I'&'I'-C, the California Supreme Court 
held that the commission bad exceeded its authority when it 
*distributed* supplier rebates to utility balancing accounts (as an 
offset against prospeetive rate increases), rather than refunding 
in accordance with PO' Cod.e § 45:>.5. 'I'he Court was not asked under 
those·circumstances whether retroactive refunding' was either 
cost-prohibitive or practical. ~&'I'-C also called. attention to the . . 

Court's instruetions to· the commission relative to· retunds and then 
summarized its position for this proceeding as follows: 

*'I'he Court further stated that in formulating a 
refund plan, the commission should be, 
' ••• m.indful of section 453.5's admonition that 
the obligation to provide pro· rata refunds 
based on past usage is lfmited by 
cons-iderations. of practicality.' (lSL. at 848.) 
Tbe Court further instructed _ that ' ••• wh.ere a 
statute is theoretically capable of m.ore than 
one construction,. [the Court) will ehoo'se that 
which most comports. with the intent of the . 
tegislature ••• '* CIa.. at 8~4.) 

*Accordingly,. the commission has full authority, 
within the requirelnents of Section 453.5', to 
consider the complex circumstances and 
praetical lfmitations in connection with ~:&'I"s 
proposed refUnd.. ~&'I"s plan -- which will 
refund all prior expense savings to present 
customers on the basis of current usage -- is 
both reasonable and practicable;' it is- . 
consistent with the decisions of the California 
SUpreme Court;. and will fulfill the basic 
underlying requirement of seetion 453.5- that 
all such refund distributions must be made on 
an 'equitable pro-rata basis.'* (~&T-C 
Response to AL:1 Request,. pp-. 9 and 10;) 

, , 

~&'I'-C in its Late-Filed Reply comments dated June 8, 
1988 responded to other parties' charges that its Advice Letter 97 
would set predatory and anticompetitive rates as follows: 

IriJ.S. Sprint, Mel-, CAL'I'EL,. and ORA. argue that 
AX&T's plan to· distribute the Commission's 
previously ordered' expense reductions to 
current customers based on-current usage is 
anticompetiti'Ve and violates Section 453.5 of 
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3 .. 

the Public Utilities Aet. The protestants are 
wrong on both counts. 

wFirst -- with respect to the potentia~ 
competitive ilnpact of AT&T~s planned refund -
it is critical to- remember that the access 
charge reduetions and ta~ savings which 
constitute the primary bases for these refunds 
have 'been enjoyed proportionally by ~ 
interexchanqe companies CIECs), including MCI 
and. u.s .. Sprint.. The Commission's SPF to SLU 
access charge ,reduction plan clearly 
anticipates that all resulting expense savin~s 
realized by IECs will be passed. along to the1r 
customers in interexchange rate reductions, 
thereby reducing the potential for uneconomic 
bypass of the local exchange net· .... ork .. 

"Although both Mel and Sprint have expressed -
concern over the manner in which ~&T proposes 
to refunc:1: its expense savings, both companies 
have had -- and will'continue too, have -- the 
same opportunity as AT&T t~ pass these access 
charge rec1uctions and tax savings along' to' 
their customers •• • ,w, (AT&T-C June 8', 1988 Reply 
comments, p., 5.). " 

other, Parties' . Positions on 
ALJ'S Proposed Refund Plan 

ORA, CAL'I'EL, MCI, 'l'ORN, and U .,S-. Sprint all. filed 
comments regarding the proposed ~efund plan and all were opposed tc 
the method recommended by A'r&T-C in Advice Letter 97 .. 

·lIo.. PEA Comments on Betunds 
Referring to Cory v puC, ORA contends that: 

wThe ~ decision specifies that the statutory 
for.mula contained in PUblic Utilities code. . 
Section 4S~ .. S~ be used to distribute 
refunc:ls.. under~, present customers must be . 
compensated on the basis of prior usage to' 
which the re~und. eo:r:responcb,. and,. where 
practical.~, prior customers must ,als,o' 
participate to the_extent of, the overcharqes 
which they previously ,paid. 

WM&T-C's May 20th Advice Letter No,. 97" 
proposed to refund in two-steps. First,. 
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rate reeluctions orc.ereel prior to January 1,. 
19S5 will be accomplisheel by a negative 
surcharge for the month of July, 19S8. Seconel, 
rates will be red.uced. tor a period.,of six 
months from July 1 - Dec .. 31, 1988 to reflect 
1988 access c:harqe reeluctions'. 

AX&T-C proposes ~o, reeluce rates of present 
customers regarelless of present or past 
usage anel regardless of whether a present 
customer vas a customer tor the period. in 
which retunds apply.. This is not a refund 
plan, it is a proposal to reduce ra,tes in 
lieu of'refunds and clearly violates the 
~ decision. . 

HThis proposed refund plan. would invite 
customers of inter~A competitora to· 
switch. to- A1'&T-C to obtain rate reductions • 
of approximately 40% tor a period of six 
months. Sucn Commission-approved tampering 
with the inter~A ~ket to the benefit of 
AT&T-C is untenable..... (ORA. May :31, 1988 
Comments ~ pp:. l. anel 2.) 

, .. 
ORA then stated. that it will request that Aelvice .. 

Letter 97 be sus-pend.ed pending the issuance o,f a final decision in 
this proceedinq. On June.S, 1988 ORA filed its request to· SUspend 
Advice Letter 97 .. 

On .l\me 8~'19S'8 DRA as a part of its .... Late-Filed . 
Reply Comments"" recommended that 'the commission use, ...... the 
existing 90 days usage data available to AT&T-C with weighting 
factors to compensate for the exact period., within which refunds 
were due.,"', for computing one-time refunds. In addition,. ORA . 
recommended that approximately one-tenth of the amount be reserveel 

, . 
tor prior customers who may have lett· the company,,, ORA. also-
recommends that public notice of ordered. refunels be required; such 
notice would state ....... wben, wbere and how a prior customer could 
claim, prove and. receive any. refund to .which he/she is entitled.'" 
(ORA June 8, 1988 , Late-Fileel comments, p.. 7 .. ) 
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b. CALm. Comments on Retunds 
In its filed comments, CALTEL recommended that the 

advice letter filed pursuant to the revenue requirement 
determination in this'proceeding H ••• only reflect (AT&T-C'sJ post-. . 
July 1988 revenue requirement .. " Any overcollection occurring .. prior 
to that date should ~e refunded pursuant to the Retund Plan tiled 
pursuant to this order. WThat Retund. Plan, in turn, should provid.e 
for direet re!Uncls to- existing customers (and,. where practical,. 
prior customers). based on those customers" usage d~ing the period 
March 1986 - to· the effective date of· the rates implemented ..... " in 
this proceeding •.. (CALTEL May 3l, 1988 Comments, p. 2 .. ) 

CAL'rEL also directs attention to the fact that many 
ot the lECs as "pure" resellers were permitted, in the' past, to use 
lower cost e~ehanqe facilities for originating access rather than 
:being. re~ired to use more expensive tea,ture group facili tie~ trom 
the LECS. By O.85-06-1l5 and Federal Communications Commission 
(FCC) Docket 86-1, this commission and the FCC :began to require all 
.IECs to· purchase originating access services ~ut of the LEC"S , 
access tarifts and to not receive any credits retlectingWATS' 
usage. As a,result many XECs that employed ~s during 1986 and 
1987 are no longer users/of ~s. or any other service from A:r&T' •. 

"'These lECs cannot, therefore,. reeei ve any ref\lnds distri:buted a's 
tuture reductions." 

CALTEL stresses that: 
"The lEC WA'I'S customers of A'X&T stand in the 

same shoes as the large natural ~as users' 
deseribedin California Manufacturer'-§, 
Association v, public Utilities commission 
(1979,) 24· CAL 3<1386, l57 cal. Rptr .. 676 .. 
Those natural gas users bad paid 
overcharges during particular years and 
then substantially lett the gas system 
prior to the period that the benefits ot 
supplierretunds, which were to be passed 
into future rates through ad.justments to a 
:balanc:iDq account, would :be placecl into 
effect. . The CMA hold.ing is described in 

. Kenneth COry y, P)1blie ut'ilitigs Commission 
·(1983) 3.3 cal. 3d 522,l89 Cal. Rptr. 386." •-

• ~. r' '\., 
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Coo MeI Comments on Retu:Dds 

In its comments MCI urged the Commission adopt a one
tilne refund which' in its, view is required :by PtT CoQe § 453 .. ,5... MCI 
contends that in addition"NThe statute, as interpreted:by the 
courts, expresses a strong public policy favoring the distribution 
of refunds back to the same customers who paid. the revenues to the 
utility in the first place~ In fact~ the statuto~ allocation ot 
retunds requires that current customers· must :be compensated on the' 
basis of their prior usage_ N (MCI May ~l~ 1988 Comments, p. 2.) 

MCI also urges. the commission' to- take . care, N ...... that 
the prices which utilities charge reflect current costs, and thus 
send the proper price signals to customers.. It it does otherwise, 
consumption and investment decisions will 1:Ie skewed· 

'. inapprop~iately, and AT&T would :be granted an artificial market 
advantage.:N (MCI May 3l,.' 1985 'Comments, p_ 3.) 

as follows: 
MCl s"mmarizedits May 3l, 19Sa. comments on refunds 

NNo, one should be heard to, complain it 
(A'I'&T-C'sJ prices .reflect current costs,' 
includingaceess~ other internal costs and 
a reasonable return. But a six month 
retund ~lan, for example, could easily 
result ~ prices for that period of tilne 
which would fal.l well below those costs. , 
Onder those circumstances the Commission 
would be sanctioning unlawful" predatory 
pricinq, and would assure that AT&T's, 
competitors would :be unprotitable for that 
period ot tilne. Such a 'result may well 1:Ie 
consistent with AT&T'S shareholders 1:Iest 
interests, but it would not serve the 
public interest. ,The commission should 
take care that no refund plan permit 
(A'I'&T-C] to- design rates which would tall 
below (AT&T-C' s J then-current costs .. N (MCl 
May 3~,.. 1988 Comments, p. 4.) 

On June 8, 19S5', MCl submitted Late-Filed Reply 
. , 

Comments which :buttressed its position in., opposition to prospective 
rate reductions in lieu of one-time refunds, and provided 
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additional support for the comments earlier suPmitted~y ORA and 
0' .S:. Sprint discussed, herein .. 

d. Up S. Sprint; Comments OD Retund,s 

0' .S. Sprint ,opined that the commi,ssion's care-ful 
evaluation of the filed comments is crucial f ~ecause the way the 
refund process is structured and implemented could affect the state 
o~ competition in the lEC industry ~or some time,in the future. 

O' .. S. Sprint detailed its support for a one-time 
refund instead of the ~&T-C's prospective rate adj~stment 
contained in Advice Letter 97.. U .. S. Sprint contends that in that 
ad.vice letter A'X&T-C proposes six months, of rate decreases for only 
current customers. in lieu of a refund. "This type of proposal is 
anticompetitive and' predatory. The commission should. reject AT&T's, 
proposal ~ecause it proposes ~elo~ cost predatory pricing Which, 
will ne~atively affect competition during a crucial transitional 
phase: it attempts 'to lock in customers ~y offering ~elow cost 
rates for a sustained period which are cross-subsidized from a.'bove 
cost rates offered during an earlier. period'; and it discriminates 
~etween customers ~y failing to distribute any refund to former 
customers.. (U.S .. Sprint May 31~ 1988 Comments, p. 2.) 

U.S. Sprint asserts t.hat AT&T-~'s Advice Letter 97: 
• ••• forcescurrent 'customers to remain with 
~&T during a's~ month period too~tain 
the full refund due the customer .. " 

* * * 
WWhat AT&T really is doinq r in tryinq to· win 
the qalD.e, is requestinq that 'the Commission 
allow it to offer ~elow cost prices to its 
current customers in the last half of the 
year, with those rates cross-subsidized ~y 
the over-cost prices. of the first half of 
the year. Not ohly is this type of refund 
unfair, because customers owed refunds will 
not receive them, ~ut it is. illegal., 

"AT&T should ~e ,ordered to refund the money 
to, cus.tomers owed it,. l>oth current and 

•"~, 
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previous,. on a one tilue. l'l.tmp S'l.tm basis.. 1'0 
deny refunds to previous customers 
constitutes rate discrimination between 
classes o~ customers in violation of 
section 453.5 of the california PUblic 
Utilities Code which indicates, in relevant 
part,. that 

'Whenever the commission orders rate 
refunds to be distributed, the 
commission shall require public 
utilities to· pay refunds to all 
current utility customers, and when
practicable to prior customers, on an 
equitable,. pr~ rata basis ••• in 
proportion to the amount originally 
paid tor the utility service ir.volved, 
or in proportion to the amount of such 
utility service actually received.' . 

W1'hose customers who purchased ~&T services 
in early19S8 but now are purchasing 
services from other carriers will pay more 
for the early 1988 AT&~ services than 
customers who remain with AT&T. This form 
of rate discrimination is very invidious, 
because it is designed to ilnpose en t 
penalties on'customers who switch to other 
carriers. This anti competitive rate 
diser;m;,Mtion should not be permitted by 
this Commission.' (cr.S. Sprint May 31, 
1988 Comments.,. pp. 3 'and 4 .. ) 

U.S. sprints"",marized its comments stating that the 
refund not be tied to c:uttent customers' prospective rates because 
the adjustment ot prospective rates for aocomplishing a refund has, 

w ••• the strong potential to discriminate 
against some classes of customers,. allows 
predatory below'cost priCing subsidized by 
earlier above costs,rates, and permits AT&T 
to, 'loek-in'customers during a crucial 
transition period in the interexchanqe 
industry. For all practical purposes, the 
commission needs to play its public ' 
interest role as a referee,. and call 'foul' 
to- AX&T's game plan. The commission is 
entrustedw1th and empowered- to create the 
rules ·of·this'qame. u.s .. Sprint 
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respectfully requests that the commission 
makes sure that the rules. are fair, that 
AT&T plays by them, and. that all players 
have the opportuni1:;y to compete':'" (U.S. 
Sprint May 3-1, 1983- Cownents, pp. 6 and 7., 

In its Late-Filed Reply Comments ~.S. sprint stressed 
that A'X&T-C has not demonstrated why it should be allowed to 
distril:>ute the money that lawfully belong's to former larqo 
customers to its current customers!" u.s. Sprint then requested 
that AT&T-C's Advice Letter 97 and "' ••• its ill-advised proposal be 
rejeetedl'"H andtha~ the commission require that any refund plan be 
adequately supported by relevant data ana comments by other parties· 
to this proceeding. 

one-time 
follows: 

e.. TORN c2mments on Retund,s 
TO'RN by its May 31, 1988. HComments'" recommended a . 

refund of theoveicollecti~ns and then chided· AT&T-C, as 

"''rheALJ's recommendation that a one.time 
refund of .'approximately $l16 million' be 
made to- (AT&T-C"sJ customers to flow 
through .. results· of access' charges, 
Universal Life Line Telephone service, and 
Tax Reform Act of 1986 overcolleetio~ as 
well as amounts collected- subject to 
0.86-1l-079, should be adopted forthwith. 
It is not surprising that,. separately 
CM:'&T-CJ filed an advice letter subsequent 
to the issuance of this proposed decisi-on 
that calls for a different distribution. 
AT&T doesn't give.up easily. Neither do
consumers."" ('I"CRN May 31,.. 1988 cownents, 
p. 1.) 
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4 _ Di§9Ussion 
The ~estion of how to' convey the monies that have 

accrued in AX&T-C rate ~ve~colleetions is a complicated one that 
requi:-es careful consideration. We are, on the one hand,. faced 
with a substantial memorandUlXl account and a utility (AT&T) willing 
to distl::ibute it to ratepayers via an iln:mediate rate reduction. 
Alternatively, competitors and certain customers urge us to- offer 
lump-sum refunds and leav~' rates more or less at current levels~ 
We have labored diligently to assess the reasonableness of , 
expenditures whose disallowance again lower$ competitive rates. 
certain parties have argued both for refunds (which would ,keep 
rates higher) and 'for disallowances (which would lower rates)._ 

We did not expect such difficulties when we decided to 
consolidate a series or access charge reduction flow-throughs intc 
one rate adjustment. Rather than ordering immediate.~&T-C rate 
adj,usments for each chanqe in' local exchange access cllarges, we 
ordered that a memorandum account be kept,. with interest, to be 
reflected in AX&'I'-C's rates upon our order. We did, this to 
minimize ~stomer confusion regarding frequent rate adjustments and 
to minimize the administrative costs to al~ concerned'(regulators, 
customers., and A'I'&T-C). We anticipated that this memorandum 
account might contain increases as well as decreases, depending 
upon the outcomes of the' various local exchange decisions upon 
which the access ~arqe changes would be based: indeed,. we 
refrained from labeling this a b~lancing account solely to min~ize 
the accounting and financial reporting issues that such. a 
desi~ation would raise.. We also. expected'thi$ account to :be 
eliminated, expeditiously, and today's action does $0-.. 

l~S 
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Over a period ot months these monies have accumul~ted 
rapidly. The question now is whether to depart trom our original 
intention to retlect these access charge cost reductions in rates 
on a going-forward basis, or whether to accept any ot the arguments 
presented in favor of, an alternative treatment. 

We should first note that we have carefully reviewed the 
legal issues raised by the cases of ~alifornia ManYtacturer'p 
Association v. Public utilities Commission (1979) 24 Cal. 3d $3,6 
and. CQrv v, P.Ublic·utiliti~s CQmmi;;siQn (19$3) 33 Cal. 3d.522, and 
we do not find them constraining upon our ability to proceed with a 
wholly prospective rate adjustment for AT&T-C. Specifically, the 
california Manutaeturer's As;;ocialjiQn case (from. wh.ich ~ 
follows). involved supplier rebates returned to the utility for 
service delivered. several years in the past. There are. no s.~pp'lier· 
rebates here, nor do the access charge reductions date back longer 
,.than a matter of months • 

• 
,A'l'&T-C's competitors argue for a retrospective retund,. " 

presUlllably with the,intent of facl.nghigher competitive long . 
dis!-ance prices than would obtain with a prospective adj.ustlnent. 
The competitors assert that a prospective reduction would be 
anticompetitive. 

However, we must note that all interexchange carriers 
have received the benefits of the access c~arge reductions; the 
amounts accrued in AX&T-C's memorandum account have been paralleled 
by proportionately similar access eharge reductions received by all 
interexchange carriers. For some months we have kept AT&T-C's 
rates ~ove the level that these reductions would have permitted: 
its competitors have pres~ly ei~erpassed throuqh some of their 
savinqs. in' lower rates to attract customers, or retained tbeir 
savings and kept rates close to NI'&'l'-C's (in which case the 
accumulated savings will be available for competitive re'sponses to 
anA1'&'I'-C reduction). In. either case, AX&T-C anel its interexehange 
competitors will have .been on 'all even footing,in regards to· their' 
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access charges ana ability to maintain comparable ~ate levels 'for 
the entire period in question (excepting, o~ course~ the 
competitors' O'Wll costs, which are their business),.. We are 
therefore satistied that the; competitive implications ot a 
prospective rate aajustment:are'reasonable .. 

certain larqe customers note that they might benefit more 
from a proportional refund qranted on the basis of prior use rather 
than by a prospective rate' ,reduction. SVen if true-, this argument 
is not persuasive given the brief time these rat~ reauctions have 
been postponed. The arguments by the California Association, of 
Long Distance Telephone Companies reqarciing the direct assignment 
of WAXS by this Commission and the, FCC raise the issue of customers 
that ~y have discontinued prior use ofAX&T-C in part due to other 
regulatory decisions. However, the miqration away ~rom AT&T~C 

.service is asserted t~have occurred during 1986 ana 19S7"while 
the access charge reductions at issue here, were added t~ the 
memorandum account in 19S5. Had we not employed the mem.,orandu:m. 
account, the access char~e reductions would have been ,passed into. 
AT&T-C's rates after these customers had already left AT&T-C. 

AX&T-C'sposition as aninterexchange carrier that bills 
the.majority of~ts customers through local exchange operating 
companies is another factor in this decision. Because these. local 
exchanges do not retain AT&T-C billinq records tor more than 90' 
days, it is not practicable t~'require a refund to all customers 
based on earlier billinq. AX&T-C'S comments make this tact clear 
in estimatinqthat three million man-hours might 'be required to. 
make such refunds;" while we are unsure as to- the exact maqnituae of 

the required -effort, it is .clear that such an effort could easily . .. 
exhaust the balance ·or the memorandum account.. We 'are not 
convinced'that retunds·based'on ilDmediate past usage (i.e. r up-' to 
90. days) have much to recommend them over a rate adjustment basea 
on U5aqe in the present and in the ilamediate future ..Given the 
impractibility of" qo1·:oq back more than 90 days~ we would expect a 

. " 
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goi~g-forward rate adjus~ent to pertorm almost as well as a refund 
in matching prospective rate reductions to the savings those same 
customers woulc. have received had' we lowered M&'I'-C's rates'as each 
aocess charge adjustment occurred. 

Finally,. we are bound to ask whether the needs of 
customers are better ser/ed by a refund or by a substantial rate 
reduction. We have found before that a rate reduction will 
stimulate qreater volumes of calling; these additional calls create 
]:)enefitsto· consumers that they would not otherwise receive if . 
rates were t~ remain near current levels. We believe that most 
customers will prefer to make more future calls at cheaper rates
instead of receiving a one-time refund ]:)ased on recent. use. 

Given our preference for a rate reduction, we must , 
determine i:z specific torm. A'I'&'I'-C's Advice Letter 97 proposes a, 

speCial July .. surcharqe in addition to a substantial rate reduction 
- ~ 

that Would take effect' for the remainder of the year ,;,:::·-.';~e see no 
reason to'· cut rates dramatically one month followed •. by a 
substantial increase the.next; this would create some of the 
administrative cost and customer contusion we sought to· avoid by 
consolidating the access cb.arge'pass-throughs into-.one rate 
adjustment.. Instead, we will reject Advice Letter 97 arid order 
A'I'&'I'-C to implement a uniform percentage reduction for switohed 
services to];,o et'feetive from july 1, ~988 until,the· end of the 
year. 'I'his reduction will include the effects ot amortizing the 
memorand'Ulll aocountas' well as the rate impacts associated with the 
findings in this decision. Specifically the effects of previously 
experienced expense reductions should be applied to produoe a 
unitorm six-month surcredit" while ongoing' reductions in the 
authorized revenue requirement should b~ applied to reduce rates. 
For private line'services, AT&T-C should use the approach toJ;lowed 
in Advice. Letter 97 to· bring rates in· line with costs.. 
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Findings 2: Fact 
1. Review of ORA's audit report was the main thrust of this 

proceedingr therefore~ ORA made the initial presentation of all 
~ssues in the Phase II hearings and its position is routinely 
discussed. first in this order;, nonetheless,. the burden of proof for 
the reasonableness of all expenses rests with. A'l'Sc'l'-C under PC Code 
Section 4. 54 • 

Z.A1'&'l'" ~gan ama'jor corporate reorqanization in 1986 whieh 
will affect nearly every part of its operations when it,is fully 
ilnplemented.. 

3. The basic rea'son :for AT&T'S reorqanization, initiated in 
1986·,. was. to cut costs. and· il'nprove the efficiency and competitive 
position of AT&T's overall operations. 

4.. AT&T's overall. employee expenses were likely inc.reased . 
for test year 1986 due to A1'&T's corporate reorganization. 

S. " Neither A'l'&T-C nor ORA furnisp,ed. full details of the near 
term future benefits of,the reorqanization~lan or the no~lized 
and annualized. present 'Worth. of. those bene!i ts for the test year. 

6. ORA has identified modest specific' expense savings due to 
employee red.uctions associated primarily with AT&T~C's marketing 
activities. ; 

7. ORA determined the reorganization savings to be $3.S 
million for test year 1986 and applied that amount to· AT&T-C's 
total California marketinqactivities. 

8. DRA did not reduce the $3.$ million proportionately for 
the adopted versus budgeted marketing allowance. 

9. ORA's recommended $3.$ million reorganization ad.justment 
should. be proportionately red.uce~ to apply to· the authorized. rather
than budgeted marketing expenses for test year 198~ .. · The'resulting 
statewide reorganization ~ense .adjustlnent. to,AT&T--:C's marketing 
activities is $2.7 million,. and on an intrastate basis is $1 .•. 2 
:million. 
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10., This proportional reduction of ORA's reorganization 
adjustment shares the benefit of reorganization cost savinqs 
between AT&T's customers and. shareholders based on their separate 
contributions to the marketing budqet as identified elsewhere in 
this order~ 

11. ORA's recommended test year 1986 disallowance and 
de~erral o~ all expenses associated wi~ the development and 
deployment of AT&T"s customer ser..rice and billing program, 
excepting for account inquiry functions, is insupportaDle based on 
the record which demonstrated that certain other program tunctions 
were also used and, useful in AT&T-C's Calitornia intrastate 
operations during all or part of 19S~. 

12. A'I'&T-,C ,co~irmed the taking back of c~rtain intr~state 
customer billing functions through renegotiation of costs for such 

, . . 
services previously performed by Pacific Bell and other LECs and 
passing through to its california intrastate operations $20.454 

• 
'million in 1.9~6 expense reductions,. by a comp·liance filing on 
'JUly 23, 1986:in Phase I of this proceeding.' . ' , 

l3.Confusion reigned throughout this proceeding regarding 
which, if any, of the eight separate tunctions of AT&T'S custom~r 
service and billing program were partiall~ or tully operational tor 

. california, intrastate operations during 1956, and DRA. and AT&T-C 
were unable to resolve. this issue during this proceeding. 

l4. Account inquiry, service order entry, account 
maintenance, and message investigation tunctions of the customer 
service and billing program were deployed t~ califor;nia in 1984 

and at least partially used and useful in california during test 
year 1986 based. on AT&T-C's late-tiled Exhibit 2S0~ 

l5. Message toll service (MTS) billing, M'I'S message 
processing, M'I'S credit and collection, and. M'l'S, remittance 
processing tunctions ot the customer service and billing program. 
will not be in service' or used and, useful in california until June 

'l98S or later • 
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16. 'I'he modest $5.7 milUon expense deferral for its customer 
service and billinq program urged in AT&T-C's closing brief was not 
sUpported effectively by a record whieh demonstrates that the LEes 
still perform si~ficant amounts of work and incur large e~~enses 
for billing and collection functions. 

17. The $9.1 milliondeferral,in an interest-bearing account 
(as computed by DRAat the ALJ's request of used and useful 
customer service and billing !Unctions performed by AX&T-C in test 
year 19~&) sets a compromise.between DRA.'s record. position that 
$20.1 million be disallowed recognizing that only the account 
inquiry function was in place, and A'I'&T-C'S request for full 
recovery of its development and deployment of a separate customer 
service and. billine{system in test year 1986. This d.eferral also 
recognizes the need to, preclud~ cost duplication tor work 
concurrently performed by the tECS. 

18. I.8S-01-007 is the appropriate forum for determining, the 
reasonableness ofAX&'I'-C'S plan and.costs to directly bill its 
customers for interstate and inter~~ message toll service.' 

19. Interest accrual on the deferred. account at the average 
three-month commercial paper rate, as published in the.Federal 
Reserve Bulletin, will offset AX&'F-C's. loss of productive use of 
its funds expended in developing its, customer service and billing 
system, until. the system is fully used and useful in and non
duplicative of other similar services currently used by AT&T-C in 
california. . 

20. 'I'he remaining intrastate expense level previously adopted 
on an interim basis, for AX&'I'-C~s billing and collection in 
D.86-~1-079, for functions not yet used and useful,. after exclusion 
of the $9.1 million in the amoUnt of $166,98'1,000 for test year 
1986, is reasonable. 

21. While AX&T's overall corporate headquarters organization 
has ehanged>·siqnificantly, with, substantial headquarters. staff 
reductions in tb:e post-divestiture structure, specifie corporate' 
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headquarters functions continue to be predominantly investor
related. 

22. The overall advertising budqet for AT&T-C's test year 
19S6'was adopted in ,Phase I of this proceeding and no further 
consideration of AT&T-C or AT&'l'-CH advertising issues is ne(;essary 
or appropriate in this Phase II decision. 

2~. A1'&T-C has advanced arg'UlZlents worthy' of our consideration 
reqardinq the need for, and, ratepayer benefits. of,. public relations 
and employee information functions. and activities at and atter 
divestiture and more specifically during the period of 
interexchange carrier of choice selection by the public. 

24. Allowances, herein, for corporate and field public 
relations expenses for public and employee information, education, 

, , . 
and a~areness are unique to the needs associated ~ith divestiture 
reorganization and interexchanqe carrier selection periods. 

2,5-. Public, ~elations expenses for functions inclUding 

e, sponsorship of media events and . cultural activities, charitable 
activities,' and corporate image enhancement ,are cle~rly investor

,related functions and it is this Commission's lonq~standinq policy .. . . . 

t~ not burden ratepayers with. such costs_ 
26. ORA auditors', ,recommended partial disallowances. of 

A'l'&'l'-cH expenses for identifiable investor-related legaldeparbuent 
and corporate finance and accounting functions" as further 
described by AT&T-C witness Ankie1"appear reasonable and should be 
adopted.. 

27. AT&T-CH's Corporate strategy and Development functions, 
as further described by A'r&T-C"s witness, ~el, are clearly 
investor-related and ,have routinely been'disallowed in the, past by 
this Commission. Ther,e was no new ,evidence in this proceeding 
whieh would, .warrant a. different treatlnent of. these, expenses. for 
~&T-C in test year 1986. 

28.' DRA's recommended equal-to-all lines.of business . , 

allocation method does have merit when, allocating the· expenses for 
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specific services that are of equal benefit to all affiliated. or 
subsidiary companies. 

29. The use o:f ORA's proposed. equal-to-all lines of business 
allocations method. should be developed further in cooperation with 
other regulatory agencies across the nation, and then presented 
again as and if appropriate in future AT&T-C general rate 
proceed.ings. 

3'0'. 0'.87-12-063·b,as 'exempted AT&T-C :from the neec:1 to 
reestablish anc:1 maintain an Account 674 for affiliate company 
transactions. However, AT&T-C is required by the same ord.er to, 
maintain its Naffiliate company eosts on a side reeord basis." 
(0 .. 87-12-063, milneo. p .. 48~) 

31. 0.8.6-11-079 for Phase I of this proceeding ,left the 
record open to receive ORA.'s audit report, and for AT&T-C to fully 
develop the record before we decide, the issue of which, and, what 
level of,AT&T-cH and NOMe allocatec:1, publicrelation~ e~~enses are 
reasonable' for ratemakinq purposes in test year 1986 for AT'&T-C's 
California intrastate 'operations'. 

32. M&T Communications, Inc. (NOMC)' did not maintain its 
books and aeeountinq records on a basis wherein activities and 
projeCts. could be spec~~ically identi:fiec:1 anc:1 acco~tec:1 tor during 
test year 1986. 

33. Because NOMe accounting records were not maintained on a 
project or activity basis'" . ORA' auditors utilized an alternative to 
their trac:1itional auc:1iting method, which. involved meetings with 
c:1epartJnent representatives of each NOMC c:1epartm.e~t and review of 
exa:nples ofdepartJnental outputs .. , 

34.. While c:1issatistied ' with lack ot project tracking and 
record-keeping', ORA did" not make disallowances for the tinance, 
legal,. and personnel fUnctions ot NOMC, or the operator services 
allocated to NOMC's,Network function from M&T-Cli. 

35. Public relations functions which were directed. at 
providing timely, accurate, and· consistent information to the 
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public at or shortly atter divestiture and at the time of 
interexchange carrier selection were beneficial to AT&T-C's 
ratepayers. 

36.. Public relations expenses for functions directed at 
improvement of employee morale at the time of reorganization after 
divestiture were beneficial to ratepayers. 

37. OivestitUX'e'brought about major corporate organizational 
changes for M&T', anc:1 a> one-time allowance to, share the public 
relations functional expenses between investors,and. ratepayers, 
.during this period of major reorganization, should be given serious 
consicieration. 

38. PUblic relations expenses tor activities and functions 
that prilnarily improve corporate ilnage and/or bene,fit AT&T's 
investors should continue to. be disallowed for ratemaking purposes .. . . . 

39.. Access charges are collected by AX&T communications 
companies in message toll rates andthe.n are passed on to, the LEes .. 

Therefore, there is no more' log~c to including access ch~ges in . 
revenues and expenses for ,allocation purposes than to includ~ taxes, 
in these factors. 

40. The elimination of one of the three factors entirely 
l:>ecause .it (revenue factor) improperly includ.ed access. charges,. and 
failure to' replace it with a more reasonable factor, causes an 
improper allocation result. 

41. The. 19a~ usage factor is comparable to the 198& revenue 
factor and was used as a preferable substitute for the revenue 
factor excluding access charges in this decision. 

42. The ,usage factor more accurately all~cates costs based.on 
use activity in a:tJ.y qiven M&T Communications subsidiary: lEe, since 
usage is.. inc:1ependent of rates which are', set at different "levels by 
each regulatory agency. 

43.' In applyinq the 1985 switched usage factor~ private line 
usage impact was inadvertently exclud.ed., therefore it is necessary 
to, include the private line, revenues ot 9.2% as suggested by AT&T-C, 
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to turther adjust (increase) NOMC allocated expenses to ~&l-C's 
California intrastate operations by $100,000 rounded. However, 
this ~inding should not be construed to mean that we have in a:ny 
way sottened on 'ourposition that revenues are not an appropriate 
factor tor allocations ot out-of-state e~ense$. 

44. lhe tact that Kr&': had retained nearly 89% of the 198-3 

gain on sale of its 195 Broadway building a:nd land was tirst 
discovered during ORA's 1986 audit of ~&T's operations. 

45~ American in 198-3 passed on to the ~en Bell System 
Operating Companies $10.4 million, representing approximately 11% 
of the atter taxes gain on the July 1, 1983 sale ot its 195 
Broadway headquarters building, including interest. lhe balanceot 
the gain and.interest was then remitted to the ~&T Foundation,. a 
charitable trust. 

40. Neither AT&~-C"s sot. nor ORA's 100'% sU9gested pass
through 0:1: the remaining -gain on sale is reasonal::lle,. based on their 
widely diverse s~p11stic review of license contract allowances by 

'. this Commission over, the years. 
47. An adjustment 0:1: $2,000,000 equal to. about 75% of the 

amount ot gain computed ,by ORA to be allocated to ~&l-C's 
california intrastate operations reasonably and adequately 
represents'the ratepayer contr;ibutions to· M&'1"s license contract 
paYlUents trom 1.918 through, 1983. 

48. A memorandum. account adjustment to rate base will assure 
that a:ny resulting revenue reduction will be prospective only and 
will not affect prior earnings of A'I'&l-C. 

,49. 'Any requirement :l:or a :l:uture, allocation ot th:-s 
adjustment for 9ain on sale ot the 195 Broadway building to. Pacific 
Bell for. it,. or its predecessor M&l, as su9gested by AT&l-C, is· 
clearly inappropriate since ,neither ot these entities ever obtained 

, " 

',produetivereceipt'ota:IlY portion of nearly 89% of the remaining 
gain on this transaction. 
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so. The Western Electric adjustment for the predivestiture 
assets of P'l'&'l' which were segregated to A'r&'l:-C should be amortized. 
over an 11-year period to, )lloderate the impact of this adjustInent on' 
AT&'!'-C"s earning's and spread ~is ratepayer ~enefit over 11 years. 

$1. The ll-year amortization of the Western Electric 
adjustlnent on AT&T-C"s assets received. from P'l'&T on January 1, 198'4. 
will resUlt in a net revenue reduction of $738,000 and a .20% 
reduction on the rate of return for AX&T-C"s intrastate operations~ 

52'. M&T-C"s reporting' of its annual construction :budget .. its 
purchases from Technologies which' are expensed and eapitalized.,. and. 
the capital structure of Technologies will assist DRA in 
d.etermininq whether such' transactions are. si9'llificant enough to 
wa~t further review. of Techno1oqies earnings in the future. 

53. Reason~le deta~l in ~e record-keeping' :by Tecllnologies 
will assist in futureDRA. review of the reasonableness ot . 
Technologies' transactions with AT&T-C. 

54 • 'I'h~ work. performed. :by Alneriean 'I'ransteeh in servicing 
securitie3 and'providing other investor-related services for AT&T" 
on an affiliated basis, is-not as risky as AT&T'$. manUfacturing or 
telephone utility operations.· 

SSe A'r&T-C has not presented persuasive evidence to 'show that, 
the services it receives from Alnerican 'I'ransteeh should. be priced.' 
to derive a qreater rate of return than that authorized. for its 
telephone operations. 

56. While Alnerican 'I'ranstech has r~d.uced. its ch~rqes to AT&T' 
for services rendered. in 1986, the,adopted. test year estimates in 
A'I'&'I'-C's last general rate deeision, D .. 86-11-079, were :based on the 
expense estimates tor calendar year 1985 and therefore still 
require adjustment :from. the prered.uction level. 

·S7. ORA's recommended audit adjustment of $100,000 annually 
to· the eharqe~ incurred by ~&T-Con its intrastate operations for' 
the investor-related.·alld. other'services provideClby Alnerican 
':rransteeh is reasonable~ .. 
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sa. The 50% predivestiture adj.ustment of Bell La~s' e>"'Penses 
because of its 50% ownership ~y Western Electric is no longer 
appropriate, since Tec:hnologies,. the successor t~ Western Electric, 
has no· ownership control of Bell ~s. 

59. In Phase I of this. proceeding ':t'O:RN raised. serious 
concerns whether the resultsot R&D effort would ~e used and useful 
to ~&T-C"s customers in the near future. These eoncerns were not 
adequately addressed. in the evidence submitted in Phase II. 

60. Neither DRAnor AT&T-C provided evidence to show that 
Technologies will not receive a disproportionately greater ~enefit 
trom Bell ~s' R&D efforts than will AT&T's telecommunications 
utilities. 

61. While the risks associated with failing R&D projects were 
discusseel with. reasonable accuracy on the record, the real ~usiness 
risk of &!11 LabS,. whose At&T' 'funding is based on ~ontributions 
from affiliated companies, was not addressed in. a well-defined or 

,comprehensive manner. 
6'2".' From the overall record ~.efore us, it appears that 

M&T-C's own :business risk as a provider ot interLM:'A and 
interstate telecommunications is greater, due to·.a modest amount of 
competition from other interexehange carriers, than that of Bell 
Labs on R&D performed· for AX&'X's communications companies. 

63. It is reasonable to- require AT&T-C to demonstrate on a 
proqram-by-proqram basis the potential near term benefits to its 
California customers of Bell LaJ:)s' R&D activities in future rate 
proceedings, prior to. adopting such expenses tor any new test 
period. ... . 

64 • '!'he concerns raised by 'l'O'RN in Phase I of this pr?ceeding 
relative· to the near term usetulne.ss o·t Bell Labs' ongoing R&D' 
efforts were not resolved by the evidence presented in Phase.II of 
this proceedinq. 

65-. The $300,000 adjustment in the allocated intrastate 
expenses to. ~&T-C for Bell Labs' R&D efforts is the minimum 
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reasonable Qisallowance for such expenses and only serves to ~rinq 
rate ot return parity to Bell Labs with that o,! A'r&'r-c. 

(),6. O'.S6-11-07~ authorizeQ a combined advertising and 
marketinq budqet of $l26,623,000 of whieh $Z2,393,000 was allocated . 
to 'advertising- and $104,.230,000 to marketing- functions for test 
year 1986. 

0.7. The com.binea. advertisinq ana. marketin9' allowance of 
$12&,62'3,.000 represents $8 .. 90 for each of the state's. total 
'estimated l4.2 million access lines, anQ this shoulQ "e compared 
wi tll the last authorized advertising- and marketing- allowance of 
$67.5 million which amounteQ to $5. tor each ot the estimated 13.5 
m.illionaccess,lines in california for test'year 1984. 

68. D.86-11-079 adopted the amount of $22,393,000 for test 
year advertising' functions, and no further issues were raised in 
Phase': II relative to M&T-C's te,st year 1~86 advertising' "udg'et~ 

69. O.37~04-041 qranted limiteQ rehearinq on the ma~keting . 
issue to- allow Al'&T-C to present arqmnent as to Whether 1985 was 
more appropriate.than 1984 to ~gin determination of allowable 
marketing' expenses tor test year 1986. . 

70.' 'It is reasonable tor A'r&T-C to spend mod~st amounts of 
its marketinq :budget to- keep its eustomersWormeda:bout rate 
chang-as and new service options that may :becom.e available from· time' 
to time. 

71. There is no- evidence in the Phase II record that any 
telecommunications service rendered by AX&'r or ~&T-C is poor; if 
Mythinq, there were numerous comments and/ or opinions of g'oo<i· 
service by AX&T an<i AX&T-C. 

72. Due to the start-up activities that were necessita.ted by 
divestiture, AX&T:C,s marketing expenses during 1984 were 
unrepresen~tivelylow for purposes of setting 1986 test year 
marketing expenses. 

73. Even with an a<ij:ustlnent· tor the level of equal access, 
activity undertaken that year r ~&T-C's marketing expenses during 

• . , 
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1985 were unrepresentatively high for purposes of settinq 1985 test 
year marketinq expenses.. 

74. An equitable ,level ot marketing expenses for test year 
1985 can :Oe esta:olished by averaqinq A'l'&'l'-C's actual marketing 
exper.ses tor 1984 and its marketing expenses tor 19'85 as adjusted.' 
by ORA for, carrier selection activities; on an intrastate basis 
adjusted for i~ation, the proper value is $5l.l m.illion. 

7S. ~&T-C's marketing efforts have thepotentia~ tc improve 
the satistaction of its customers directly and the satisfaction of 
its competitors' customers indirectly through competitive forces in 
the' interexchanqe market. 

76. In D.$7-12-070 on December 22, 1987, the Commission 
ordered A!I'&T-C to consolidate a series of s~sequent changes in the 
access charges that ~&'l'-C pays to local exchange companies into a 
memorandum account with in~erest for later reflection in AZ&'l'-C's . , 

rates in order tc m:.in;mjze ad:rninistrative costs and customer 
confusion duetc trequent and potentially offsetting AT&~-C' rate 
changes. 

77. The local exchange access charge.reQuctions that wer~ 
consolidated, into the memorandum account occurred as· a result of 
cowssion orders in 0.&7:-12-070 (December 22-, 1987), D.87-12-05:l 
(Dec~er 22,. 198-7),. 0.87-12-:-057 (December 22, 1987), and' 
D.88~01-06l (January,28, 1988,). 

78. A balance :oe9'~ to accrue in AT&T-C's memorand.um. account, 
on January 1, 1988 ... 

·79.. All interexehange telephone companies purchasing local 
exchange access hav~ received. proportionately similar access char~e 
rec1uctions. from local ,exchanqe companies requlate.d by this 
Commission. 

80. As previo~$ly discussed, :Oecause ~&T-C~$ competitors 
have received similar red~ctions in the access eharqes they pay~_ a 
prospective ~&T-C rate adj'ustment to-reflect these access ch.ar~e 
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reductions will not competitively disadvantage other interexcnange 
carriers .. 

81. It is not practicable to refund. the balance in AT&T-C"s 
access charge reduction memorandum account based on customer usage' 
dating back more than 90 days from the present due to' the 
prohibitive costs that would be incurred in retrieving :b,illing 
ir~or.mation trom the local exchange companies that render customer 
bills tor AT&T-C. . 

82. Because it is not'practiCable to base refunds on more 
than the last 90 days of custo~er usage, we cannot match refunds tc 
exact customer usage during the period of the memorandum account. 

83. The process ct 'grantillg retunds based on the· previous 90' 
days of customer usage would involve substantial administrative 
costs as outlined in U&T-C"s response to CAeD" S data request 
88-Q4-08C:, the ·cost· tor Pacitic Bell would be $1.6 million, while 
undetermined other' costs would be expended by other local exchange . . 
companies. that bill tor Al'&T-C~ 

8'4. The possil:llygreater precision 'ot providing retunds t~ 
customers' 'based on: recent usage '~ithin90 days is not a compelling 
reason tor undertakin~ su~ refunds when the alternative is rate 
reductions based. on usaqe during the next six months.. .. 

as. A prospective Al'&T-C rate reduction will enable customers 
to make many more calls in response to lower rates., This. benefit 
is substantial. 

,86. Had the Commission not ordered AT&T-C to- consolid.ate its 
access charge reductions into· a memorandum account, the' alternative 
would nave been· a- series of A1'&T-Crateadjustxnents occurring atter 
the period that the- California Association ot Long, Distance 
Companies alleges its ~embers ceased or .greatly reduced their use 
ot- AT&T-e WA'I'S'S4rv'i'ce.:. 

a7'~ A1'&T-C"s advice letter 97 proposes two, rate adjustments. 
during th~next six ~onths .. 
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8S. The, co:m:mission's objective ofminilnizing' customer 
confusion and administrative cost would be better met by a single 
A'I'&'I'-C rate adjustment to end the memorandum account and retlect 
the other rate impacts of this ~ecision. 

89. A unitormperce.ntage rate adjustment tor switched 
services will minilnize customer contusion and administrative costs. 

90. The private line adjustment included in A':'&T's Advice 
Letter 97 ·is appropriate to reflect costs .. 

I 

91. To require kT&T-C t~ report corporate'reorqanizations or 
headquarters operational expense changes which would result in 
eha.""lges in e~enses to calitornia operations of less than $·lOO r OOO 

would constitute an undue burden, ana alternatively to require ' 
lesser records of AT&T-C',s expenses and allocated costs would deny 
the commis.sion statt, the opportunity tor reasonable reviews o·tthe 

. .' . 
utility'S operations consistent with tuture auditing' requirements • 
.!:2nclusioDs 0: Law,. 

1. Notwithstanding ORA's lead position tor presenting' 
issues,. the requirement tor a 'showing of reasonableness for any and 
all" expenses under review- in Phase II of A.85-11~029 should rest 

, . 
fully with Mft:r-e. 

2. AX&T"'s reorganization, initiated in-19S6, sbould cut 
costs., improve the etticieneyand. the . competitive position of 
A'I'&T's overall operations to~ the future. 

3. ORA's recommended $3.5 million reorg'anization adjustment 
should be proportionately reduced to apply to-,the authorized rather 
than budgeted marketing expenses tor test year. Failure to do· so
would, bave the ettect ot adopting' a greater, $S.3 million 
adjustment, against the Earketing budget than the amo~~ identitied 
by ORA. 

4. A'I'&T-C co~ir.med that account inql.1iry, service. order 
entry, account maintenance, an~ llleS~9'e investigation :functi~ns of 
the customer service and billing program were at least partially in 
place and used and usetul in¢alitornia during test year 1986; 

'. 
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therefore, some expenses for these functions shoula be aaopted for 
the test year. . 

5.' Message toll (telecommunications) service (M'XS) billing, 
~S message processing,MTS credit and collection, and ~s 
remittance processing functions of the customer service and billing 
program were not in service auring test'year 1986- ana will not be 
in service or used and useful until June .1988 or later; tllerefore, 
any and all expenses associated with the devel~pment of these 
functions should be excluded ~rom A1'&'!'-C"s test year results of 
operations •. 

6. Tha OPA's recom:mended test year 198,6 California 
intrastate disallowance of approximately $20.1 million and deferral 
of all expenses associated with the development and deployment of 
A1'&T's customer service and billing program, excepting for account 
inquirY functions, is insupportable based on the record, .. whicn 
demonstrated that certain other program functions were .aJ.:so- used 
and useful ~ .A1'&T-C'~ california intrastate operations during all 
or part. of 1986; therefore, DRA.' s ,recommendation' Should', 'not· be 
'adopted~ 

7. The modest $S.7 million intrastate expense deferral' for 
its customer service and billing program urged in A1'&T-C's closing 
brie! should not be adopted because it'was not supported bya 
record which delnons~ates that the LEes still perform significant 
amounts of work and incur large expenses for billing and collection 
'functions. 

8. A $9.1 million intrastate expense deferral in an 
interest-bearing memorandum account, as computed by DRA. at the 
A:L:J's request, should be adopted since it represents a reasonable 
recognition of some used and use!ul customer service and billing 
functions performed by. AT&T-C in test year 198'6, and the need to· 
preclude cost duplication to AT&'I'-C"s customers for work 
concurrently performed by theLECS during and well beyond the test 
year. 
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9. The.'overall advertising bud.get for A'I'&'I'-e's test year 
1986 operations was adopted in Phase I of this proce~ding by 
0,.86:-11-079, and further consideration of A'I'&T-C or A'I'&T-CH 
advertising issues is beyond the' scope of the limited rehearing 
granted in :0.87-04-041 .. 

10. Sharing the cost ot p~lic relatior.5 expenses between 
investors and ratepayers for providing timely, a~curate, and 
consistent intormation to ratepayers and the general public, 

I 

regarding changes in available services and to employees regarding 
changes in corporate functions~ direction and reorganization, on a 
one-time .oasis atter divestiture~ is reasonable 'and should ~e 
adopted to the extent· specified in this decision. 

11. ORA's, use of an alternative to its traditional auditing 
method, involving meetings w~th departmental representatives of 
each NOMe department and then reViewing examples of each 
department's outputs: should be accepted as rea~onable in view of 
the l~ck of ~vai1ability of accountin~ records for specific NOMC 
.' ' 

activities and functions. 
12. Access charges, which are collected from ratepayers by 

A'I'&T-e and then passed on to, the LEes, like taxes, should be 
excluded from allocation factors used 'for allocating 'general 
services and home office exp~es. 

13. Direct assignment of general services and'home office 
expenses wherever possible, on a specitic project basis, is 
preferable to any allocation method using representative factors 
and should be adopted instead of functional allocations in future 
rate proceedings. 

14. American in 1983 passed. on to'the then Bell System 
Operating Companies $10.4 million, representing apprOximately 11% 
of the after taxes 9'ain on the July 1, 1983 sale of its 195 

Broadway headquarters'building, including interest~,A1'&T-C should 
be required to- pass through to its cali,torniaratepayers the 
properly allocated amount otthe remaininq 89% of the qain on sale 
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ot the 195 Broadway he~dquarters ~uilding based on contributions 
made by these ratepayers through the predivestiture license 
contract between PT&T'and American. 

15. A requirement tor Pacitic Bell or its predecessor PT&T to 
bear any additional pass-through expense of the AT&T remaining 
(89%) gain on sale otthe 195 Broadway building, as A1'&T-C suggests 
in its brief, would be unreasonaJ::)le and should not be adopted 
herein, since neither of these entities ever received any portion 
of the (89%) remaining "gain on this transaction. 

16. The 11-year amortization of the Western·Electric 
adjustment on the assets'segregated to AT&T-C trom .P'I'&T at 
divestiture (Jan~ary 1~ 1984) adopted herein represents a 
reasonable compromise between the interests ot A'X'&T-C"s customers 
and investors, and' spreads this adjustment over the remaining' 
useful l~fe ot the property involved. 

l7. No excessive, profit has been delDonStrated on A1'&T-C'S 

• 

purchases from· Technologies ~uring the period of January 1, 1984 
. through the end of .l986, and no, affiliated transaction adj,ustment, 

should be made on these purchases. 
18. Limited ,reporting with some supplemental record.-keeping 

on (post-198&) and. future transactions between Technologies' and 
AT&'l'-C, as heretofore discussed" is reasonable and should be 
adopted.. 

19·.· The investor-related and other services provided by 

American Transtech to AT&T should be adjusted to provide a return 
on investment no greater than that authorized tor AT&T-C's utility 
operations. 

20.. The real ~usiness risk associated with the current work 
Bell Labs performs·' for AT&T's telecommunications companies has not 
been shown to be greater than that of the telecommunicat'ions 
utilities themselves; therefore, no greater rate of . return ,shoul9-
be adopted tor Bell Labs than that authorized for AT&T-C. 
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21. 'l'he $300,000 ad.justment to A'l'&'l'-C's 1986 test year 
intrastate expenses to bring parity to the return on investment of 
Bell Labs with that· of M,&'l'-C is the minimum. reasonable adj ustment 
which could and should. be mad.e in this procee~inq. 

22. 0.86-11-079 authorized. an ad.vertisinq expense allowance 
of $22',393,000 for test year,1986, and no, further issues were 
raised. in Phase II relative to A'l'&'l'-C's 1986advertisinq bud.qet~ 
therefore, the reasonableness of ad.vertising expenses should., not be 
an issue for c,onsideration in Phase II of A.85-11-029. 

2;3. M&'l'':''C's intrastate marketing allowance of $44.7 million .. . 
should be revised to $51.1 million consistent with the preceedinq 
discuss:!.on anel finelings of ,fact. 

24 •• Any future allocation of marketing' expenses to A'l'&'l'-C's 
california operations should be performed by direct assignment 
based on need and'benefit rather than on a percentaqe of revenue 
basis as used. for this proceedinq. 

2S. Neither ~lic Utilities code 453.5 nor California 
Manufacturer's Association v,' Public utilities Commission (19"9) 24. 
Cal. 3d 836 nor CorY v, Public Utilities commission (1983) 33 Cal. 
3d 522, p~event the commission from orderinq A'l'&'l'-C to reflect the 
balance of its access· charge memorandum. account in a prospective 

, . 
rate adjustment. 

26. A'l'&'l'.",:,C should be orderec:l to reduce its rates to reflect 
the revenue requirement impacts of this decision. 

27'. AT&'l'-C should be or,elered to. amortize the balance in its 
access charge memorandum. account through a uniform six-month 
surcredit on switched services. 

28. ~&'l'--C's Advice Letter 97 should be rejected in favor of 
a uniform switched services rate adjustment and six-month surcredit 
to :be effective July 1, ,1988. 

29. AT&'l'-C's 'private line rate ac:ljustment in Advice Letter 97 
should be approved. 

- lSS -

., 
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2,RDER 

IT XS ORDERED that: 
1. AT&T communications of California" Inc.'s (AX&T-C) test 

year intrastate revenue'requirement is reduced ~y $4.4 million 
effective January 1~ 1987, from the level adopted on an interim, 
basis in D.86-11-079, consistent with the preceding discussi'on and 
the adjustments adopted 'in this decision. 

2. AX&T-C Advice Letter 97 is rejected. 
3. Within ten day's of the effective date of this order AX&T-C 

shall file an advice letter with revised tariff sheets to reflect a 
uniform percentage adjustment of its rates and surcharges, for' 
switched services consistent with the discussion, findings and. 
conclusions of'this decision. The balance in the access 'eharq~ 
reduction memorandu:m account shall be amortized on a ~iform basis 
from July l, 1988 through Oecember 31, 1988. ,~T&T-C shall adjust 
its rates and or surcharges for non-switched services and for the 
:i.mpaet of 0.88-01-061 consistent with the treatment proposed. 'in 
Advice Letter 97. The effective date of the ordered revisions 

,shall be July l, 1988. 

, 4. Consistent with Ordering Paragraph 4 in D .. 87-10-088" 
AX&T-C shall ,file a separate advice letter with revised tariff 
sheets wi thin ten days ~f this order to pass through on a uniform 
basis from July 1,. 1988 to December 31, 1988 the balance remaining 
in the memorandu:m account associated with that decision. For 
administrative convenience, AX&T-C shall consolidate the rate . 
changes'in'ordering Paragraph 3 with this change to· produce a set 
ot'consolidated tarif~ sheets. 

5. AT&T-C shall include with the Co~s$ion's copies of the 
advice letter tiling, supporting workpapers setting forth the 
calculations for,each of the rate and~surcredit changes and 
resulting' rat~ reduction,components and;the overall r~te reduction. 
CA,CD shall verify' the proper rate and surcharge ch.anges. 
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6. Since this order resolves all 1986 test year issues held 
open. in Ordering Paragraphs 2,. 15, and 18 of 0.8"6-11-079, this 
matter is closed. 

7. ~&T-C shall file copies of the reports,. as set forth in 
Appendix 0, 'to the addressees specified. This reporting 
requirement (except for those reports required by General Order 104 
and the monthly earninqs reports provided pursuant 'to' Ordering 
Paragraph S: of 0.85-03.-056 and General Order 65-A,. and the record 
retention requirements of General Order 28-AJ shall terminate upon 
submission of -the reports for calendar year 1992, to be filed on or 
before March ~l, 199~, unless earlier modified,. extended, or 
discontinued by further order of this commission. Should the 
commission grant pricing flexibility to AT&T-C in its A.87-10-039, 
modifications' to ,these requirements may be appropria~e earlier. 
Parties are directed to diScuss. the appropriate nature of such 
moc1.ifications. in A.87-10-039. 

., 

This order is effective today. 
Dated JUne.17,1988, at San Fr:ancisco, California. 

I'will tile a written dissent 
in part~ 

Is/ FREDERICK'R. DUDA 
commissioner 

STANLEY w. ~T 
President 

DONALD VIAL 
FREDERICK R.. DUDA 
G. MITCHELL· WILK 
JOHN B_ OHANIAN 

Commissioners 

- 15-7 -
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APPENDIX A 
Page J. 

Specitic Nr&~ corporate Headquarters 
tA..<;tivityJ txPenS$ Disllowedbv: the staU 

(As Identi:fied by AT&T Witness Conracl J. Al'lkiel) 

~tioDal ~~ivity 

I tmeutiye Adlninistrative 
~enses (Partial 

. Disallowance) 

II Public Relations gxpens~ 

Media Relat-ions 

pescription 0: Activity 

General Administration of AT&~ 
(includin~ AT&T-C) -- salaries an~ 
expenses ~ncurre~ by the senior 
executives and their support staffs. 

conducting of press relations with 
national media in New ~ork and 
Washington by responding to press . 
inquiries an~ distributing infor
mation to the press. 

e'· EPCOT / INFOQ'O'EST and . 
Related. Aaministration 

Corporate Archives and 
Information Resources 

Project expenses associated with 
EPCOT and INFOQO'EST. . .. 
Maintenance and administration of 
the corporate Archives/Provision of 
support services involving research, 
e.g. anal:(sis of s;yndicated research 
data, per10dical research, and 
deriving information from various 
available computer data bases. 

CUstomer Satisfaction 
Advertising 

Ethnic Advertising 

Thought Leader Advertisinq 

.•.. , .. 
""j, • 

. . 
'" 

.. " .' . . ,lIj, .' -

, .,.~ .' ~ I "". ; •••• ; •• 

Advertising campaign to inform 
selected constituencies of AT&T's 
dedication to' satisfying customer's 
information/communications needs -
ads include AT&T communications 
personages, long distance service 
'reference, etc. 

Advertising campaign directed toward 
Black and Hispanic auc1iences{ 
Ads build on the customer satis~ac
tion campaign. 

Advertising campaign directed at 
vitally important constituencies, 
e.q. leaders ot the business/ 
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Funetional bet~vity 

corporate Advertising 
Administration 

Advertising Liaison and 
Coordination 

corporate PR Strategies 
and Information 

PUblic Relations SUrvey 
. Acti vi ties 

Corporate Exhibits 

Corporate Underwriting 
Administration 

MacNeil/Lehrer News 

CUltural Programs 

. . 

APPENDIX A 
Page 2 

O,seriptioD of Activity 

financial community -- The campaign 
communicates the policies and 
philosophies of At&T management so' 
as to articulate the company's 
leadership, role 'in communication and 
information services .• 

Administer the development and 
implementation of advertising 
programs to ensure that advertising 
effectively meets customer needs.' 

Coordination of advertising plans 
and media schedules 'for the AT&T 
entities/lines. of business (LOS) so 
that consistent, cohesive and cost 
effective advertising is created 
which delivers intended messages to
r~spective target audi'e~ces .. 

Establishment of AT&T's public re
lations strategiC planning -
Identification and analysis of 
critical-issues of significance to 
AT&T entities/LOBs. 

Monitoring and assessing AT&T PR 
activities through surveys, 
questionn~ires, etc. 

Development and management of 
exhibits for special AT&T corporate 
events su.ch as shareowner meetings, 
community events, etc. 

Administration of corporate under
writing .. 

Underwriting "The MacNeil/Lehrer 
NewsHour." 

Spon.c;orship of quality arts 
programs. 
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Fynetionel Axtivjt~ 

Corporate Identity 

COlUlnuni ty and 
Educational Relations 

III Legal 

Joint Venture, Mergers. 
. ' •. ' and Acqu.isi ti0Z:S 

IV Corporate tinanee 
and Accounting 

Tax Planning and 
Compliance - ~on-Utility* 

Data Systems Planning/ 
Information Movement 
and Managel!l.ent 

Financial·· Analysis 

APPENDIX A 
'Page· 3 

p~sc;ripj;i9n of r..CZiv;j,t'l 

Assure compliance throughout: the 
entire corporation with all of the 
elements and requirements of the 
Corporate Identity ProgralU.. 

comnunity and educational relations 
including: serving as a clearing 
house for the exchange of community 
and educational info~ation; inter
facing with consumer organizations 
and other public constituencies; and 
fulfilling corporate responsi-
'bilities to charitable, educational 
.and cultural organizations. 

service rendered in connection with 
leqal matters relating to, acquisi
tions, mel:g'ers and/or :l oint 
ventures. " . 

Management of the A'l'&T pool of funds 
and temporary investments. 

Perform· strategic and operational 
tax planning and research for non
utility tax matters, e.g. Fede~al 
withholding matters, state/local 
income taxes, property taxes, 
business and occupation taxes, 
capital stock taxes, sales/use 
taxes,. net worth taxes and foreign 
taxes. 

Guide the activities of A'l'&T data 
systems development and support 
groups. 

Provide the finaneialanalysis 
function. 
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tpnctiopal Activitv 

Business Planning and 
Analysis 

~&T Investor Relations 

Internal Audits CH 

Joint Ventures 

Corporate Financing 

. 
A'r&T' Foundation 

y corporate Strategy 
& pevelopment 

Corporate Strategy 
and Development 

Corporate Planning Models 

APPENDIX A 
Page 4 

Rescription or Activitv 

Manage the AT&T planning process -
Prepare the schedule ana o/Uiaelines 
for business plan submiss~on, 
anal~ze financial viewdata 
prov~ded, and produce theA'I'&T 
consolidated vie'''' of business' plans. 

Maintain contacts with investors ana 
the financial community. 

Perform internal audits as to the 
, operations and activities o·f AT&T 

Corporate Head~arters and report 
results to management. 

Represent the Finance Department in 
joint venture/merger/ac~isition 
activity. 

Provide goals r objectives and 
policies relating to-capital 
markets, cost of capital, capital 
tomation alternatives, ancithe 
impact of external factors on ~&T 
earnings and financing • 

Provide financial administrative 
support for the ~&T Foundation. 

Development of integrated corporate 
plans including analyses and 
recommendations for the Office of 
the Chairman on ~usiness plans and 
corporate development options. 

Provision of analytical models. and 
analytical techniques associated .. ' 
with AT&T strategies .. 

,-

• 
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Funt;j:ioPll.l Aetivity . 

Venture Technologies 

corporate co~unications 

APPENDIX A 
Page'S 

DeseriptioD of Aetivity 

Provision of assistance in the 
identification~ nurturing and 
implementation of internal ventures. 

Formulation and monitoring of A'r&.T's 
corporate conun.unicati<:ms policy and 
obj ecti ves. ' 

, . (Source: Ex. 236, Attaelllnent C, Sheets 1-6.) 

. , 

"'.'" ",'. 

(END OF APPENDIX A) 
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APPENDDC B 
Page 1 

Glossary of Agony'lllS 

A. 

• American 

AT&T l 

AT&T communicationsl 

. AT&T-ail 

AT&TIS·l 

•. BDP 

Bell Labsl 

c. 
CACD 

CALTEL· 

Cllurn 

Cl. Br. 

Application 

Administra'tive Law Judge--

American Telephone and Telegraph Company 
(PreClivestiture preClecessor of AT&T) 

AT&T corporation (Parent) 

AT&T communications, Inc. 
(salIle as NOMC) 

AT&T Communications of california, Inc. 
(Applicant in this proceeding) 

A'I'&T-Co~orate HeaClquarters 

AT&T I~orxnation Systems,. Inc • 

Budget Decision p~ckage 

AT-&T Bell Laboratories, Inc. 
(called Bell Telephone Laboratories, ~r.c. 
before divestiture) . 

case . 
commission Advisory and Compliance 
Division of the California PUblic 
Otilitie~ Commission 

california Association of Long Distance 
Telephone companies 

CUstomer reselection of interexchange 
carriers atter equal. access initial 
selection was first made. 

Closing Brief 

1 See S'\l1XIllI.ary of Decision" section of this orcler tor turther 
•. ~, Cletails o·t AT&T'S organizational structure . ..: 
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APPENDIX 13 
hc;e 2 

Glossary of Acronyms 

CPI 

O. 

ORA 

E&C 

Ex. 

FCC 

F/MBE 

Gel"leral 

lEC 

LATA 

LEC 

LOB 

MCI 

M'l'S 

NARUC 

Consumer Price Index 

Decision 

Division of Ratepayer Advocates of the 
california Public utilities Commission 

Evaluation ane compliance Division 
(Predecessor of CACO) 

Exhibit 

Federal communications Commission 

Female/Minority Business Enterprises 

• GTE' calitornia Incorporated (formerly . 
General Telephone company ot california) 

Interexchange carrier (such. as M&':C-C, 
Allnet,. Execulines, Inc., MCI, Starnet,. 
U.S. Sprint, Western Union, and others) 

Local Acce~s and Transport Area 

Local Exchang'e Company' (one of the 2'2 
telephone companies who provide local 
exehanqe and intraLATA telephone service 
in california. The term LEC's represents 

. all 2'2 of these companies •. ) 

Lines of Business 

MCI ~elecommunications corporation 

Mes5ageToll (~elecom:m.unicationsJ Service 

National Association of Regulatory Utility 
commissioners . 

1 See Summary of Decision section of this order for further 
details ofAX&.T's organizational structure~ 

., ... 
' . . ~ .. ' 
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OIl (also I .. ) 

Op. BrOo 

PHC 

POP 

PSD 

n&T 

PU Code 

R&D 

RD&D 

ROI 

sur 

SNFA 

AI:J/GA/jt .. 

APPENDIX B 
Paqe 3 

Glossary 0' Acronyms 

, . 

Notice of Intent 

A1'&T communications, Inc.-National 
Operations and Management corporation 

Order Instituting Investigation 

opening' Brief 

Prehearinq Conference 

Points of Presence 

.PUblic Staff Division 
(Predecessor of' DRA) 

The Pacific Telephone and Telegraph 
Company (Predi vesti ture predecessor o,f 
Pacific Bell) 

, ~he california PUblic utilities Code 
(Reference is usually followed by a 
sectio:n nwnberOo) 

Research and Development 

. Research, Development and Demonstration 

Return on Investment 

Subscriber Line Usage 
~his is an allocation factor which is a 
measure of the relative usag'e of 
each subscriber of excllanqe and toll 
telepllone service. It is based on the 
actual minutes of use of each service .. 
This tactor dates back to· the 1947 
Telepllone Sel=!aratioZls Manual .. 

Shared Network Facilities Arrangement 

•

'l See Summary of Decision section of thi$ order for further 
ddetails of AT&T'S organizational structure • 

. -;""" , . .' ,. ," " 
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SPF 

Technologies1 

Tr. 

u.s. Sprint 

U'SOA 

WATS 

Western 

APPENDIX B 
Page 4 

Glossary of Acronms 

Subscri~er Plant Factor 
~hi$ is an allocation tactor in which the 
minutes ot use are weighted by a comp·lex 
~ormula which retlects the average lenqth 
of h~ of each call. This factor was 
prescribed by the 1971 (Ozark Plan) 
~elephone Separations Manual,_ 

A~&T Technologies, Inc. 
(Post-divestiture successor to Western 
Electric Company, Inc.) 

Transcript 

,Toward· utility Rate Normalization. 
(An inter.renor, based in San Francisco, 
who represents residential and small 
business ratepayers) 

u.S. Sprint Communications company 

Uniform 'System of Accounts 

Wide Area Telephone Service 

Western Electric Company, Inc. 
(Predivestiture predecessor of ~&T 
Teehnoloqies, Inc.) 

1 See Summary of Decision section of this orcler tor further 
details ot~&T"s organizational structure .. 

(END OF APPENDIX B) 
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~7~7 COMMU~:C~7:0~S O~ C~~;~~~~:~ 
C,dOr;:>':eO 1'0':'!'1 Comr;:>arw & II"It.r-a~tAt.e Summar-y o~ e:ar-nlng~ 

ona~e- II/A.S,s-l:'-OZ9 
1'e~t. "r'ear- :'986 

t1'nou~ano~ Of Collar-~) 

1 -., -
4 

OPERATING EXPENSES 

5 ~cee~~ Cnar-90~ 
~ Bl111n9 Char-ge~ 
'7 Mal.nten."nee 
8 Depr'ee:',atl.on 
9 rr-a'1':t'l.c 

lO Commerelal 
11 Oper:a~ln9 Rent~ 
12 Exeeutlve &. ~e9al 
1Z Aeeountlng_ 
14 Rellef & Pen~~ol"l 
lS Gene'ra1 
leo O~ne" Expen~e~ 

17, Auo:.t AOJu~tment~ 

18 

19 
20 
::1 
22 

...... 
4 ... · 

25 
26 
27 
28-
29 

, ::;0 

31 

SuO-total 

TAXES 

CCFT 
FIT 
Gr-o~~Reee1Pt~ 
Othe~ Operatln9 Taxe~ 

Total Expense~ 

Net. Revenue~. 

RATE BASE 

Avg-. 7el. Plantln Ser''V. 
AV9. Plt. Under Con~t.-S. T. 
Avg;' P-It. Held '1'0'" Fut. Use 
Wo,..k;l.n9Cash 'Allowanee 
Mater"lal~ & SUpp.lle~ 
~ESS: Dep,..eciatlon Re~erve 
LESS~ De'1'er-r-ed Taxe~ 

Tctal Rate Base 

~~ RATE OF RETURN 

Total 
Compal"lY 

:1):: , 1 70,05·1 . 
37,,443 

(e2.70S) 

:::,144,78~ 

1 ,~Ol , ';'?: 
2~2.5.s:: 
87.89':· 

l14.01:: 
145 .• :54 
l:::9.::5-9 
93,431 

5-.090 
59 .. 577 
56.677 
60,454 
(l ,26:-) 

(5~,758) 

2,862,2n; 

1Z.627 
70.:5l<; 
46,1.84 
:58,484 

3 ,0::;0 r066 

l14,.700 

1,Z::;0.675 .. 
o 

275-
77,798 

4,618 
427,360 
165,B.ll 

820.195' 

1::;.98% 

Intr-a~tate 

$l,705,5:":' 
::7,44: 

(26',095·) 

1,716,87: 

176,.OB1 
::5.::::,9, 
00,:::35 
50.64 '; 
5~ ,8:77 
::9.744 
l,9~0 

10,~49 

Zl.B65~ 
~1.6~5 

(,SZS) 
(:'l,e.54) 

4,56Z 
24.04:: 
46.184 
15.341 

41.~9 

59'1 ~ 739 
0' 

155 
4~ .326· 

1 .. :786-
18,7.970 
80.399' 

::;68 .. 639 

11.21% 
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Page 2 
~~&~ CO~~UN!CATiONS OF CA~IFORNI~ 

R~venue ReqU1~ement 

~~a~e I:/A.85-l1-02~ 
, ie~,: Year- 1986· 

(ih¢u~and~ o~ Collar-s) 

---------------.~--------------------. 

Ado~ted 

O~e,.a:~n; Revenue~ :&1. 71e. .87~ 

.... .... 

4 

t.! .... 

O~er-atln~ Ex~en~e~ ana Taxe~ 

Net O~er-at.n9 Revenues 

Revenue ReQUlr-ement Caleulatlon~ 
----------------------~~--------e,·Es.nmated 1986- r-a.tel:>a~e 

6 Net r-evenue r-e~u1~ement 

10 

11 

12 

1) 

,', 

Iner-easeln net revenue r-equlr-ement 

1) 
Iner-ease In'9r-os~ r-evenue r-e~ulrement 

Thi~ amount r-epre~ents the eoml:>lned r-esults of oo~h 
Pha$~ I and Phase II of th:s ~r-oee~dln9. Phase I 
r-e~ulted, 1n an 'lner-ease 1M r-evenue re~u1r-ement of 
Sl'2 •. 264;'the' $4'.'.:SSS adJustments adol=>ted 1n Phase II 

.lower-ed that lner-ea~e to $7,879. 

(END OF APPEND IX C) 
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12 .. 35% 

45,527 
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4 .. 166 

1 .. 861~ 
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Reporting and Record-Keeping 

A. ~rting Requirements 
1. Nothing here' is intended to change, revise, modify, or· 

discontinue AT&T-C's, regular reporting requirements under General 
Order 104 and its submission of monthly earning,s reports pursuant 
to ordering' ParaC]%'aph 8 of D.8S-03-0S6 and General Order 65-A, or 
the preservation of records as specified in· General Order 28-A. 

2. A'I'&'l'-C shall, on or before March. 3.1,. 1989, and in each 
subsequent year, submit to the Deputy Director of the Division of 
Ratepayer Advocates, an orlqinaland one copy of ,a report detailing 
transactions between ~&T-C and Technologies, during the past 
calendar year.· 'l'h~" report will contain:.' , ' ' 

a. A1'&'X-C's construction budget. 

b.. AlIlount of AT&T-Communications of 
califorxUa'spurcb.ases from Technologies 
(estimated for expense and' plant 
categories), and 

c. capital structure of Technologies. 

AT&T-C and 'l'echnoloqies shall arrange to retain, but not 
report annually, respective accounting records, including such 
memorandu:m accounts as necessary, in a manner which would permit 
the development of: *Realized rate of return,of Technologies sales 
to AT&'l'-C of california by line of business," for AT&T-C's next 
rate application or rate investigation.'l'he original of the report 
required herein will be routed. by DRA's Deput~. Director to'the 
Director of 'the commissionAd~isory and compliance Division for 
compliance review by that division and then to· the formal. file in 
this proceedinq for access and review by interested parties. 

This new reporting requirement shall terminate upon 
submission, of the reports, for calendar year 1992, to- be filed on or 
before March 31,' 1993'; unless earlier modified,. extended,. or 
discontinued by further order o-f this Commission. 
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B. Record-ke@inq Requirements 
AT&T-C shall arrange with AT&T-CH and AT&T~Communications 

(NOMC) to- maintain. those accounting records and memorandum accounts 
necessary to· respond promptly to ORA's requests for information 
regarding' the followinq aCtivities and, categories of expenses in 
its, next rateproeeedinq·: 

o corporate Reorganizations 

0, Advertising and Marketinq cost/Benefits 

o Billinq and. Collection Proqram.Development 
and Deployment 

o "Side Records" as a proxy for Account 674 
data per 0.8.7':'l2-063 •. 

o corporate Headquarters Allocations . 

o .xI:&T Communications (NOMC) Headquarters and 
Field' Allocations. 

These record.-kcepi.nq requ.irements, in anticipation. of 
future'rate proeeedi'ngs, are more precisely, :but not exclusively,.. 
de.tined as folloWS! .. 

1. Corporate Reorganization 
. Tracking records for reorganizations would include the 

following DRArequested information: 
Wa. The ilnplementation plan including a 

schedule' of staff changes,.. whenever this 
information becomes available; 

W]:). Track all costs associated with the 
reorganization plan, including employee 
relocation costs, :by organization and type 
identifying direct and shared costs; 

W c. Maintain monthly reports on costs tracked ~ 

wd. Identify the total effect of these costs in 
allocations to california; 

lA, .. " .', 
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. 
'e. Provide a :final reportuponeompletion of 

reorganizationineluding the total economic 
ilnpact_H 

2. Advertising and Marketing Cost/Bene;tits 

AT&T-C shall arrange to, maintain accounting records and 
memorandum accounts, as necessary, to, permit it to- comply with 
ordering Paragraph 5 of this decision when it tiles any future rate 
application, as follows: 

" .. ,.,' 

"In future rate proceedings, if ~&T-C wishes 
california ratep~yers to ~ear a share of 
allocated' advertising and marketinq expenses, 
it shall present a cost/bene:fit analysis in its 
direct showing, over the latest avail~le 12-
month recorde~ period, as well as its pro forma 
analysis of future commercial expenses. This 
analysis should be'developed to include 
justification that its marketing expenditures 
provide a proven cost/~enef~t to its small, 
medium, and l:arge 'use customers.", 

3. CUstomer sexvi<&!: and Billing' :e;roqram 
. , 

AX~T-C is authorized to place $9.1 million of the 
california intrastate expenses, 50 allocated from ~&T"s 
develop,ment and deployment of ,its customer service and billing 
program, into an interest-bearing memorandum account to accrue 
interest at the average three-month commercial paper rate as 
published in the Federal 'Reserve Bulletin. This will permit AT&T-C 
to recover these costs upon a further determination of prudency of 
A1'~T-C's take-back of its message billing service from the LECs and 
its own introduction of direct billing, which will r;ecessarily ~e a 
future rate proceeding. 

4. Genepl Expenses or Corporate Headquarters . 
PUrsuant tOo D.87-12-063 issued Dec~er 22, 1987 in 

I.S7-02-023, A1'&T-C, was, exempted from a requirement to reinstate 
"Account 674, Gene'ral Services and Li~ense5.' . However, in l'ieu 
thereof, 0.87-12-063 contained the following proviso which will 
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apply to ORA's request for future reporting requirements herein as 
well: 

AX&T shall maintain its data on affiliate 
company costs on a side record basis and 
shall not be required to set up· a separate 
and unique subaccount code to record these 
costs.." (0 .. 8-7-12-063, milneo·. po. 48.) 

5. Allocation Of Corporate ~nses' 
AT&T-C, in, cooperation with A1'&T-CH and. ·AT&T 

Communications (NOMC), should wherever possible use more direct 
allocations ot headquarters expenses for rate-fixing purposes where 
the direct beneficiaries' can be"identified. 

AT&'X-C·,. in cooperation with AT&T Communications (NOMC), 
should discontinue the use of access <:har~lo1s in allocation' factors. 

'rhe record-keepingrequ'irements set forth in'S. 1 through. 
B.S ~ove shall terminate, eXcept for ,Item B.4-, upon the conclusion 
ot A'r&'I'-C,'s next general rate proceeding or calendar year' 
December 31, 1993,whicllever occurs later, unless earlier modified, 
,extended, or discontixlued' by further order' of this' commission. 

(END OF APPENDIX D) 

~,.1 \-
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. Commissioner Ouda"Oissenting in Part: 

I feel the need to, explain why I Delieve th~t the 
refund proposed by ALJAmaroli is-superior to the prospective 
rate reduction authorized' by today's decision .. 

, As the J.:L;] pointed out, avoidance of all review of . 
prior customer usage and the setting of future rates at less than 

, cost in order to amortize the prior overcollections through 
futw:e rate reductions is both unreasonable and unfair. Such a 
method sends a signal to customers ,that they must purchase 
additional service, whether they need it or not, to' receive 
th;rough'bargain'r~tes an amount equa~'to their prior overpayment. 

. ;~,' •. " 

'l'he AlJ's refund proposal was, carefully tailored to
give the excess money' collected by A'l'&'l'-Cback to those A'l'&'l'-C 
customers and. former eustomer~ whO. overpaid in the first.place. 
The adopted. decision, however, instead only benefits'present 
customer,s of A':t&'l'-C who, in the next six months, make as many, or 
more,. long distance calls than they did in the past six months. 

As the 'ALJ further points out~ the use of future rate 
reductions ,to refund. past overcollections is also unfair to 
AT&T-C'S interexchange carrier competitors. By allowing A'l'&T-C 
to price its services well below cost, A'l'&T-C gains a . 
considerable competitive advantage over itsbus,iness rivals. 
While major rivals ,such as US· Sprint and MCI may grudgingly take 
this in stride, the effect'of today's deCision will be mucnmore . . ' 

serious'for·thedozens of smaller interexchangecarriers 
ope~at.ing in california' .. 
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Today's decision. sends the siqnal that we are willing 
to grant the dominant player in the long-distance marketplace a 

. ~.~_. "!It . 

very signific'a"n't. compe't.iti,,·e advantage s.imply because to do so is 
easier than making even a minimAl effort to match up, the prior 
overcollections with the customers who,have contributed to those 
overco,lleetions. This '. siqnal seems conuaxy to our profession of 
interest in ensuring' the' viability of a competitive long'-dis,tance 
marketplace. 

Support for a one~time refund can easily be found here 
frotn..thefacts. The application of Public Utilities Code 453 .. 5 
(as guided by the supreme,Court's,direetion to us in the Cory and 
California ManufactU%ers' cases) stX'ongly supports th~ -' .. ' '.' X'easonableness. of A\ one-time refund·. I would so ordeX' • 

. Jsl FredeX'ick a. Ouda 
Frederick R. Ouda~ COmmissioner 

June 17, 1988 
~ Francisco, California 

- 2 -
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QPXNXON 

:1:. smmpary of DecisioD 

rhis Phase II decision concludes the CommiS~~S review 
and analysis of AT&T communications of california YCAT&T-C) 
audited test year 1986 results of opera~ion. ~ 

~s decision further reduces AT&T-~'s test year 1986 
total California operational expenses by ~745 million ($9.6 
million on an intrastate basis), and red~es its total California 
rate base by $15.51 million ($6.1 mil~n on an intrastate basis) 
from the Decision (D.) 86-11-079 ad9Pted results. These changes 
result ,in an annual gross revenue~eduction of $lO.S milli~n on 
AX&T-C's california intrastate operations. This reduction is 
spread proportionately to redu.6e AT&T-C's intrastate long diS-bnce 
(including coin-sent calls) slco, WATS and private' line service. 

/ 
. By this order M&'r-C is. also directed to make a one-time 

'. I 
refund of approximately $116 million to its customers for 
appropriate amounts c~,xeeted subject to· refund pursuant to 
D.86-11-079 and for flowing through the results of D~87-12-0S1, 
D.87-12-067, D.87-1~~70, D.87-10-088, and ~.88-01-061 concerning 
access charges, universal Lifeline Telephone Service tracking and 
the Tax Re:form Act! of 1986, which a:f!ect the amounts collected by . 
AT&T-C' in rates It collected and retained with interest in excess 

I 
of its allowable expenses. 

In o!.'86-11-079 the commission held back $15,.058 million 
of AT&T-C's t~tal california operating expenses ($5.754 million on 
an intrasta~ basis) pending Phase II hearings on PUblic Staff 
Division's7 audit' report. The 'Commissionalso, made the rates 
aUth07d in D'.86-11-079 subject to refUnd. 

renamed' *Division of Ratepayer Advocates (ORA). 

- '2 -
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OPINION 

:1:. Stxmparv of peei:iion _. -. . 

This Phase II decision concluc:les the comm;z' ssio's review 
and. analysis ofAX&T Communications of california "s ( &T-C) 
auc:litec:l test year 1986- results of operation .. 

This decision further reduces A'I'&'I'-C's test year 1986 
total california operational expenses ~y' $46 .. 59 million ($9.5 

:million on an intrastate basis), and reduces's total California 
rate ~a~ ~y $15.51 million ($6.1 million 0 an intrastate basis) 

. .' 
from ~e Decision (D.) 86-11-079 adopted sults. These chan;es 
result in an annual gross revenue redu on of $10.4 million on 
A'I'&'I'~'s california intra.state operat' ns.. This rec:luetion is 
spreac:l proportionately to reduce AX -C's intrastate lonq c:listance 
(including coin-sent calls) 800, S and private line service. 

By this order AX&'I'-C also directed to make a one-time 
refund.of approxi:m.ately $118.9'million to· its customers for. 
appropriate amoUnts collecte subject to refund pursuant 'to 
D.86-11-079 and, for. f~owin through the resUlts of D.87-12'-005l, 
D.87-12-06-7, D.87~12-070, .87-10-088, and 0.88-01-061 concerning 
access charqes, univer Lifeline Telephone service tracking and 
the 'I'ax Refot'ln Act of 986, which affect the amounts collected by 
AX&'I'-C in rates it co leeted and retained with interest in excess 
of its lI.11owable. 

In.D.86- 1-079' the commission held back $1$.058 million 
of A'l'&T-C's total california operatinq expenses (S,s.·.754 million on. 
an intrastate b is). pendinq Phase II hearinqs on Public 'Staff 
Division'sl au 't·report •. 'I'he commission also :mac:le the rates 
authorized.· in 0.8.6-11-07.9 subject to- refund. 

1 ·Oivision o-t Ratepayer Ad.vocates (DRA). 

- 2 -
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. Since the receipt and review of the ORA's a it report 
was the main thrUst of Phase II, ORA was placed in~lead posture. 
However, even though ORA made the initial presentation tor all 
issues in the Phase II'hearin9s, and its posit1~n is routinely 
discussed first in each. section o~ tlU.s or(J.~ it is clear that the 
burden of proof for the reasonableness of all expenses rests with 
A'l'&'l'-C under PUblic utilities Code (PO' c06e) section 454. 
'l'herefore, the requirement for a sllowi~ of reasonableness of any 

/ 
and all expenses under review herein~orphase II of Application 
CA.) a5-l.l.-0~ still rests fully wl;th. AT&T-C •. 
.' . / 

A. SUmnary o~ RecomIlendecl ADd AdOpted 
PhAse XX Changes in Results Or.. OQeral;iODS 

1. PM's Positi9D / 
In Phase II, ORA recommended further disallowances in 

addition to the a:mounts the/Commission held back in 0.8'0-11-079. 
ORA'S recommendations wer/viqorously cross-examined :by AT&'l'-C ana. 

I 
ORA',s final position in ~ibit 243 was chanqed somewhat from its 
initial audit report recommendation CEx. 201) •. 

, In Exhibit 143 DRA. recommendedturther expense reguction~ 
of $lOO million for ~&'l'-C's total California operations and $29 
million on intrastaie operations, over and above the amoUXlts CS15.0 

. I 
million for totaljCAlifornia and $S.8 million intrastate 
operationsJ held/back:by D.86-1l-079' pending the statf audit. 

A detdiledbreakdown of ORA'S recommended Phase II 
aa.justments is~et forth in the table which follows A'l'&'l'-C's 
position belOw( . 

2.. ATit-c's Egsition 
IrPhase II AX&'l'-C requested that the commission find its 

1986 test year headquarters and other allocated corporate expenses 
reasOnablJ and appropriate as costs of service for its California 
customers". A'l'&T-C then requested an ada.itional $39 •. 7 million . 
allowande for marketinq expenses on its total California operations 
($18.0 million on an intrastate basis) and. the settinq aside of the . 

- 3 -
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Since the receipt and review of the ORA's a~d' report 
was the main thrust of Phase II, DRA was placed in a ad posture. 
However, even though DRA made the initial pres~nta n for all 
issues in the Phase II hearings, and its position s routinely 
discussed' first in each section of this order, . is clear that the 

~urden of proof tor the reason~leness of all 
AX&T-C under PUblic Utilities Code (PO Code) 
Therefore~ the requirement for a showing 0 reasonableness of any, 
and all expenses under review herein for hase II of Application 
(A;') 85-11-029 still rests\fully with &T-C. 
A .. , 

1. 'Q'BA's Position 
In Pb~se II, DRA.reco 

addition to- the amounts the Co 
ended further disallowances in 

ission beld back in 0 .. $.'6-11-079 .. 
DRA's recommendations were vi orously cross-examined by AT&T-C and 
DRA's final position in . it 243 was changed somewhat ~rom its 

initial audit report reco endation (Ex. 201) .. 
In Exhibit 24·3 RA. recommended tux:"ther expense :r3dugt;ions 

of $100 million for AX& -C's total california operations and $29 

million on intrastate perations, Over and. a}:)ove the amounts ($15 .. 1 
million for total Ca ifornia and $5.& million intrastate 
operations), held ba by D .. 86-11-079 pendinq the staff audit .. 

. A detai' 
adjustments is 
position. below. 

2. 

follows AX&T-C's 

II AZ&T-C requested that the Commission find-its 
1986 test y ar headquarters and other allocated corporate expenses, 

and appropriate as costs of service for its california 
customer.. AT&T-C then requested. an additional $39.7 'million 

e for marketing expenses on its total california operations 
'million on an intrastate basis.) and the 'setting aside of the 

- :3 -
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e /' 
audit hold-back of $1$0.1 million ($5.8 million on an i~state 
basis) with no adjustments to its intrastate rate :ba~ A'l'&'X'-C"s 

requestrif approved,. would raise AX&T-C's intrasta~ revenue 
requirement for test year 1986 by $22.6 million ~ set forth in the 

". 

following table. . ~ 
The figures contained in the ·comp~ison of Adjustments" 

and Appendix C ta))les are rounded to the nrirest $lOO,OOO in . , 
accordance with the rounding practice used in 0.86-1l-079. 
T;herefore, it follows that oc~sionall~the dollar amount set forth 
in the srmllllary tables may be $100,OO~9her or lower than the 
adopted result in any given sectio~Of this order. 
. These rounding, changes tend to average out and thus do· 
not alter. the significance of an 'given adjustment, or seriously 
attectthe .overall result. 

- 4 -
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.~ ~T&T COMMUNIC~T!ONS or CA~IrORNI~ 

COlpjn.son of A~Justaents 
Phase n/A.8S-U~29· 

Test Yur 1986"' 
(Thousands of OoUars) 

-. 
-.. --- Total C.llfornla ----- : -- Rev. ReQ. Efte,: .--

OR~ mT-C' AccPted ORA AT&':"~Cl ORA ~r&T-C.( AdoP:e~ 

Exn. 2.~ Poslt.l.on Exn. 21,3 Exn. 24! P05l:.tl.On 
O~~R~T:NG EXPENSES 

1 Puchc Rel.\::.ons S2,900 SO Sl.700 $600 Sl,lOO SO S600 
~ Reorganl.:a:lon . 3,600 0 2,:00 1,000 1,400 0 1,00e .. 
3 Allocatlon len Rev. , 11~100 0 0 0 4,500 . 0 0 
4 Alloeatlon less Access & Rev. 5,200 0 4,BOO ,1.900 2,000 0 l,BOO . 
5 91:.111n9.& Collectlon 79,100 0 46,100 , 9,100 19,.100 0 8,70C ., 
6 Corp •. Head~uaters 

, 
4,000" O. • 2,.10C , 

7 m'r-HC ·7.100 2,aOO 0 1,800 1 ., 
8 Cun on 195 BrOadw.1Y 2,:00 900 0 0 1 , 
9 AT&T Tech. 2,700 1,200 0 500 

, 2,100 0 1,300 I' 

10 Aaerlcan. Transtech 200 .100 0 100 , 100 0 10C I. 

11 R&D & Fund. Research 900 300 0 lOO lOO 0 300 
12 0 0 t18,000) 0 . 0 (17,,100) 0 I!irketing 

.~ 
. -- _.---........ --_ ......... : --_ .. ---------**-

SUD totals ~/4 audlt adj~ 'US,lOO 

14 LESS: Audlt adJ. 1nO.86-U-079 lS~lOO 

U Total ,Expense AdJustaents ' 46,500 

16 Total Rey. Req. Effect 

RATE SASE 

11 ATLT Tech. Cll1f. 9~SOO 0 
18 Gtln on 195 Bro~dw~y 5,900 0 

19 . 15,400 0 

J As set t rtn 1n AT&T-C's O.,enlng ina Clcnng Bnefs. 
() ~enote lnC~elSe 1n expenus or revenue requlrellent; 

• . . 

10,300 
5,200 

1.5.500 

34,800 . 

5,800 ............. , 
Ie 29,000 , , , 

3,800 
2,300 

.... I • , 
6.100 

- 5'-

(18,000) 15,300 34',6CO (1.7 "lOO) 15,900 . ... 
5,800 5,aOO S,SOO,. 5:500 S,SOO • ___ I _~ _______ ._~_ 
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3. Br:i~ SupAn 0' AdOPted MjuQj::ments 
The following discussion provides a brief 

regarding each: ot the expense and rate base adjustm in 
comprehensive the adopted columns ~f the previous table. 

discussion of any given adjustment is contained 
for ,the section of this decision dealing with 
adjustment. 

a. PUblic Relations 

n the NDiseussion" 
at issue and 

This decision reduces DRA's roposed 97.85% 
disallowance ot corporate and field pub c relations expenses by 
41~4*, resulting in an allowance of ab ut 42.7% ot such expenses. 
DRArecommended that we exclude $2.9 illiontor AT&T-C"s total 
california ($1 ~ 1 million intrastate operations. with the 
reinstated expense allowance,., the dopted adjustments are reduced 
to $l.7 million for total califo a and $.~ million tor intrastate 
operations. 

• noted. percentages 
ounts. are intended to· cover the 

owin~J expenses': 

•• 

o 
o 
o 
o 

HEmployee CommunicationsW 

"Consumer Affairs" 
"Policy Briefings" 

and activities are 
found to be nece on a one-time basis (for one rate case cycle) 
at or shortly a ter divestiture as AX&T Corporation"s (Parent) 
(AT&T) overal corporate structure changed. to meeti ts new 
functional . onment and info:on its employees,. the media,. and the 

ic about its. post-d.ivestiture organization,. functions, 
le·utility services • 

- ~ -
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b.. Reorganiiliotism / 
This decision adopts ORA:' s identified. lI!J:hiluUlD. expense' 

savings for AT&T's major corporate reorganization ~ertaken in 
198&. However, since these cost savings were la~lY associated 
with AT&T"'s overall marketing activity, the am.~t of the .expense 
savings recommended by ORA is proportionate1~reduced by the r~tio 
of 0.86-11-079 adopted marketing expense tQ/the total marketi~g 
expense budgeted for the test year. ;I 

The resulting adopted reo~anization savings are $Z.3 
million for AT&T-C's total California;($l.o'million intrastate) 
operations .. ' / 

c. Allocations Less Revenue . 
ORA urged that reve~es not be used (in this ease 

exclusively) tor allocation of m~ketinq expenses and recommended 
disallowance of $11,100'milliorlin expenses for AT&T-C's total 
Calitornia ($4. 7 ~llion intrlstate) operations. while ORA's 
recommendation is ~und,. it /s not k>eing adopted. Since 'the 
0.86-11-079 adopted statew¥-e marketing allowance of $l04.2'3 
million is not being chan~d by this order, it would not be , 

. appropriate to reduce'itj.by over lO% k>y simply applying a different, 
allocations method here I after the tact. 

d. 
allocation method used k>y AT&T 

communications, Inc., to. tunctionally allocate certain 
headquarters,corpofate, and nationwide expenses to AT&T-C. ORA's 
allocation method removes access charges from expenses, and deletes 
revenue andacees$ chArges from the composite factor. Access 
charges were remJved on the basis that these charges are merely 
collected by ~T-C and passed on to the local exchange .telephone 
companies. Th result is a two-factor allocation method rathe~ 
than the thre factor method used by AT&T', and is: too severe for 
., . 

reasonable ac eptance. ' . 

- 7 -
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b. Reorganization 
This decision adopts ORA's 

savings tor AT&T's major corporate reorganizatj.on ~c::l 
1986. However, since these cost savings were large associated 
with AT&T's overall marketing activity, the amoun otcthe expense 
savings recom:mended by ORA is propCortionately r Ciuced by the ratio 
of D.86-11-079 adopted marketing expense to total marketing 
expense bUclgeteel'for the test year. 

The resulting adopted reorg 'zationsavings are $2.3 
million for_~&T-C~s total california ($ .0 million intrastate) 
operations. 

c. 
revenu s not ~e useel for allocation ot 1 

marketing expenses an~recommende disallowance of $ll,lOO million 
in expenses for AT&T-C's total C lifornia ($4.7 million intrastate) 
operations'. While DRA's reco ~dation 'is sound, it is not being . 
ac:3.optec:3..· since the D·.86-ll-0 9 acloptecl statewide marketing 
allowance ot $104.2~ millio 
would.not be appropriate t 
applying a different all 

d. 

is not being changec:3. by this order, it 
reduce it by over lot by simply 

tions method here, after the fact.: 

ted the allocation method ~sed by ~&T 
Communications, Inc. t to. functionally allocate certain 
headquarters, corpo ate, and nationwide expenses to- AT&T-C. ORA's 
allocation method amoves. access charges from expenses, and· deletes 
....::ii;..::.::iiOM.liI:iO-..a.I.I:a6..':'\::O~~r.-lIc.IroUI~~ from the composite fa~tor. Access. 
charges were re vea on the ~asis that these charges are merely 
collected by ~ &T-e and passed on to the local exchange telephone 

'1' e result is a two-factor allocation method rather 
e-factor method. used. by AT&T, and is too. severe for 

- 7 -
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The three-~actor allocation method adopte herein 
removes access charges from revenues and expenses and ubstitutes, 
a usage factor in lieu of the revenue factor which ' , by 
coincidence,. almost the same as ~&'r Communicatio ,. 1986 revenue 
factor recomputed t~ exclude access charges. 'r adopted 
adjustment is a $S.O million expense reductio tor ~&T-C's total 
California ($2.0 million intrastate) operat' ns. 

e. Billing and Collect:i.9n 

This d,ecision directs AT&T . to set up .an interest-
bearing memorandum account and place $ .1 million of California 
intrastate expenses into it, related 0 the development and 
deployment of its 'customer service d billing program which was 
not fully in place, and used and u ful during test year 1986.. This 
account will :be maintained until M&'r-C"s separate, billing program 
is fully operational and used d useful in california. 

ORA has recomme ded the deferral of $79.1 tor 
M&T-C's total california 0 erations ($20.1 million on an 
intrastate basis) on the b lief that only the account inqui%y 
function was· in place an use~ and useful during the test year. 

AX&T-C, 0 the other hand, suggested, for ~e sake of 
argument, a limited d erral of $5 .. 7 million on its intrastate 
operations until co eneem.ant of its direct'intrastate toll 
billing. 

alternative 
order adopts as reasonable ORA's minimum 

tment of $9 .. 1 mil;tion on AT&T-C's intras1;ate 
operations as iscussed above. This decision also finds that those 
customer se ce and billing program functions which were fully 
implemented, used and useful and not duplicated by the loca,l 
exchange t ephone companies durinq test year 1986, were developed 
and deplo ed in a reasonable and prudent manner by AT&T-C_ 

:f. At'T=Corporate Headc;marters (AT'T=CB) 

ORA recommended an adjustment of $7~1 million for 
r-relatedservices allocated to- AT&T-C"s total California 

- '8 -
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operations ($2.8 million intrastate) using a new Nequal-to-allN 

allocations method ~irst adopted in 0.86-01-026 issued Janua 
1986 for Pacific Bell's test year 198& rate ease. 

However, since we do not adopt ORA's equal 
alloc:ations method,. the adopted adjustments to A1'&T-C' expenses, 
for corporate and investor-related functions and act ities, are 
reduced to $4 .. 6 million tor AT&T-C's total ia ($,1 .. 8 million 
intrastate) operations in test year 1986. 

q. 
This decision directs ~&T-C t $2.0 million in 

a memorandum account to be credited to its lifornia intrastate 
rate base representing 75% of the allocat ~ portion of the 
previously retained (not passed through 0 ratepayers) gain on sale 
ot! AT&T"s 19$. Broadway, New York head arters building .. 

ORA recommended that e allocated gain on sale be 
expensed over a three-year period $8'82,,000 per year for AT&T-C's 
intrastate operations. This orde instead adopts a one-time rate 

'base adju'stment which has-the a antage of being'entirely 
prospective and would essenti ly have the same effect as it would 
have had if accomplished in 983. 

h. AT&~' Teclmol 

This deci ion adopts a rate base adjustment of $4.1 
million on A1'&T-C's ifornia,intrastate rate base to be amortized 
over 11.years, as s gested by A1'&T-C, tor the re:naining 
predivestiture Wes ern Electric plant adjustment for rate base 
allocated to AT& C at the time of divestiture .. 

T is treatment also, includes a $l.O.million 
&T-C's total california expenses ($.5 million on an 

intrastate b is) for test year 198.6. This adopted rate base and 
expense ad:) stment is. based entirely on pre-1984 purcha~es from 
Western E' atric by The Pacific Telephone and Telegraph Company 
CPT&'!'). 0 new plant adjustments are :macle for purchases made by 

- 9' -
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AX&T-C in 1984 through 1986 trom Technologies since there was 
determination of any excessive rate ot return enjoyed by 
Teehnoloqies during those years~ 

ORA had recommended a tour-year amortizat'on of the 
predivestiture plant adjustment which would have .resu ed in'a 
greater adjustment to AX&'r-C's test year 198'6 opera ons.,. ~ut we 
find the 11-year amortization consistent with (1) e life of the 
];>roperty involved and (Z) the 13-year remaining erviee life ot the 
comparable property allocated to Pacific Bell 

This decision also requires m st record.-keeping and 
reporting ofAX&T-C's purchases from 'l'echno oqies together with 
record-keeping which would allow it to- de 
realized on these intercompany sales, f review in any subsequent 
A'l'&'l'-Crate proceeding or investigatio • 

i. Aaerign Transtech 
'rhi$ decision adopts's recommended total 

california expense adjustment of.$ 00,000 ($100,000 on an 
intrastate basis) on the Ameri Transtec~ allocated expenses to 
AX&'r-C. 

long-standing Commission 
practice ot allowing atfilia ed companies the same rate of return 
for any given year as that uthorized for the utility's operations, 
on the business pe~orme 

j. 

cision adopts a modest ORA recommended 
adj.ustment of $900,000 for AT&'r-C"s total California ($300,000 
intrastate) oper tions to allow Bell Telephone Laboratories, Inc. 
(Bell Labs) to am the same return as was authorized for ~&'l'-C in 
test year 198. 

A case could likely have been made to first disallow 
certain re eareh and development projects as ~eing non-beneficial . 
to the itornia ratepayers' of AT&'l'~C.. While Toward Utility Rate 

- 10 -
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Normalization ('rt7RN) argued for such a disallowance in Phase I, / 
neither TORN nor DRA developed any record in Phase II to suppo 
such a disallowance. 

This order also sends a strong si9l1al to th parties 
that a more comprehensive showing of the benefits (or 1 

of Bell Labs' research will })e expected in future 
k- KArtetinq· 

,,.,.'" 

This decision concludes, after exte ive review of 
the record and the arguments presented, that th $104,230,000 
allowance for marketing activities adopted in .86-1),-079 for 
A1'&1'-C"s· total california test year 198& ope ations,., developed from 
a 1984 base year, is an adequate amount of overall marketing 
expenses. It also concludes that ~&1'-C' combined marketing' and 
advertising allowance of $126,.623,,000 a statewide basis 
represents a sub~tantial $8.90 for e of the state's estimated 
14.2 million access. lines in 1986, specially when compared to .the 
$67.5 million allowance (which e ated t~'$5 for each of its l3.5, 

" to • 

million ,access lines) found rea nable for test year 1984 
(0 .. 84-06-l1l). 

Therefore, order does not change the base year 
for analysis of, or oth~~~~ moc1.ify, the adopted marketing 
allowance adopted in 0.8 ll-079. . 

This deci ion also credits 'I'ORN with contributions to 
the record on the rea nableness of AT&T-C's marketing test year 
allowance and. again dopts TORN's recommendation for a requirement 
that: 

WIn uture proceedings, if A'I'&'I'-C wishes 
ifornia ratepayers bear a share of 

located advertising and marketing 
expenses,. it shall present a cost benefit 
analysis in its direct showing,. over the 
latest available lZ-month recorded period" 
as well as its pro form~ analysis of future' 
commercial expenses .. N . 

- J.l -
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B- SJpmpAry or Earnings 
The adopted summary of earnings 

california. operations ana its california 
set forth in Appen~ cto this order. 
c. 9rganizatiOD of AT&%" 

~o facilitate review and analysis e various 

,/ 

is 

corporate headquarters,. general office, and af iliated transactions 
under scrutiny in this proceeding, a. clear erstanding of the 
~&TCorporation organization structure is rucial. 'The 6AX&T 
organization (Legal structure)W chart, ch follows, depicts the 
test year ~986 orqanization ofAX&T. 

The line of corporate contr between A'r&T-CH ana AT&T-C,.. 
through AT&T' Communications, Inc. ( MC) which will ):Ie aescribea in 
aetail in the various sections of is oraer, is highlighted on the 
organization chart •. The various affiliated companies· and 
subsidiaries. are also shown on e·· following char:t, and list of AT&T' 
Communications,.· Inc.. companie 

- 12 -
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1. 

2. 

3. 

4. 

S. 

&. 

7. 

S,. 

9. 

lO. 

ll • 

l.2, 

22 Interexchang'e Opera.tinq Companies o:C 
AT&T" communications. Inc. 

AX&T Communications of Maryland, Inc.. ' 

AT&'!' communications of Virginia, Inc. 

AT&'!' Communications of Washinqton, D.C., 

AT&,!, Communications of West virginia, Inc. 

AX&'!' communications of Naw Jersey, Inc. 

AT&,!, Communications of 

AT&,!, Communications of 

AT&'!' communications of 

AT&T Communications of 

AT&,!, Communications of Mi 

AT&'!' Communications 

AT&'!' Communications Inc. 

l3.. AT&,!, 

l4. AT&'!' 

l.S. A'l'&'!' 

f New England, Inc. 

of New York, Inc. 

of Mid West, Inc. 

16. 

l7. A'l'&T 

lS, AT&T 

SOuth West, Inc. 

of Southern state-" Inc. 

of The South Central State" Inc. 

19. of The Mountain States, Inc. 

20. CoDmnmica:tiODS of california, :Inc. (AT&T-C) (Applicant) 

21.. T- Communications of Nevada, Inc. 

22', &'1" Communications of '!'he Pacific Northwest, Inc • 

--l4 -
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D.. Aerony:ms 

Throughout this decision acronyms are used to avo 
repeating lengthy names of entities or things frequently 
These acronyms are also commonly used by telephone com ies and 
ORA statt in their exhibits and testimony.. Each acr ym is usually 
identified initially by its regular (longer) name. A complete 
glossary of these acronyms is set !orthin Appen x B to this 
order. 

XX.. Background· 

On November 14, 19S6, the Co ~ssion issued Interim 
0.86-1l-079 in this proceeding, which ncreased AT&T communications 
of california's (AT&T-C) test year 1 86 intrastate revenue. 
requirement by $8:.391 million and anted AT&'r-C a 14 •. 25% return on 
equity and 12.35% rate of return n its intrastate operations. 

0 .. 86-1l-079 decided e following issues tor A'r&'r-C's. 
test year 1986-operations: 

1.. 1986. forecast of demand,. revenues, and 
access charq expenses,. 

d advertising expenses, 

ecovery and depreciation, 

and general. office 

compliance, 

Noclal architecture and Points of Presence 
(POP) deployment plans, 

Female~ority Business Enterprises 
(F/MBE) compliance; and,. 

Rate:: desic;n • 

- l5 -
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A number o~ieeuee were held over to a second 
this proceeding to, receive additional evidence, af,ter c 
a statf audit, undertaken at the earlier direction of 
Commission (0.85-03-056, mimeo. p. 9). 

The ORA audit was initiated in the fall of 1985-; however, 
due to work on other assignments, and the sheer aqnitude of the 
task of reviewing literally thousands of do 
interviewing many manaqers in california, N Jersey, and New York, 
this audit was not completed until severa weeks after the 
conclusion of the evidentiary hearings July 3, 1986. Due to the 
breadth of the audit, responsive info ation continued to be 
received riqht up' to the'pUblicatio of the audit report on 
July 31, 19$6. In that report~ auditors recommended deferred 
recovery of billinq proqr~ expe ses and proposed ratemakinq, 
disallowances for a broad rang of other expenses, incurred by AT&T 
Corporation (parent) (AT&T) rectly or throuqh affiliated 
companies. 

Followl.ng i'ts'r view of the audit report; AT&T expressed, 
i~s concern that numero s errors and ~sunderstandinqs were 
reflected therein. A ordinqly, with the express approv.al of the 
[then] assiqned a . istrative law judqe (ALJ), AT&"! met with, and 

information to the auditors, in October 198.6 
and thereafter, an effort to reconcile factual differences. 

When 't became apparent that the audit report issues 
could not be solved prior to issuance of the interim decision, 
the commissi n deferred the review of ORA's audit to a second phase 
of this pro eedinq with'hearinqs to- *commence in the summer of 
1987* (D. 6-11-079, mimeo. p. 26). 

On September 25, 19$6 AT&T-C filed a *Petition to Set 
mission of the Record for the Taking of Limited Additional 

e* relative to· then recent chanqes in its provision of 
serv'ces and facilities'to Pacific Bell under *Shc!i.red Netwol:"k 
Fastlities ArranqementsH (SNFA). After considerable discussion the 

- 16,-
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Commission adopted AT&'1:-C's updated SNFA ti9U%'es, adjust 
re:!lect other revenue and expense estimates in O~86-11 
to. ret~d atter turtherhearinqs in Phase II of this roceedinq. 

To, maintain the status quo established b 0 .. 84-06·-111 

issued June 13, 1984 in A.S2'-11-07 on issues rel 
western Electric Adjustment, tinance and publi 
until the ORA. staff audit could be received . 
commission held back $15.058 million ($5.7 

relations expenses 
Phase II, the 

intrastate basis) from AX&'1:-C. The commi sion also made the rates 
authorized by 0.86-11-079 subject to re d in recognition of ORA 
auditors' recommendations :for other p sible adjustments, which 
otherwise appeared to·, be settled in hase I. 

Then by 0.87-04-041 issu'd April 8,1987 the Commission 
responcled to. applications for r arinq by AT&'1:-C and U .&. sprint" 
granting limitecl rehearing on e proper baseline :for test year 
1986 marketing expenses ancl c rrection o:f calculations :for state 
and :federal tax depreciatio • 

From the. histori 1 bac:kqrouncl discussed ~,?ve,. the 
followinq issues tor Pha e II were establishecl, numeratecl, and 
announcecl as follows a the fourth prehearinq conference (PRC) held 
for this proceeding 0 April 28, '1987: 

1.. The 0 stat! Auclit Report of July 31, 1986-

2. 

3. 

and i Mareh 27,. 1987 supplement,. 

correction o:! tax depreciation errors; 

The appropriateness o.f using 1985- versus 
1984 as the base year for determininq 
AT&T's test year 1986 marketinq expense 
allowanee. 

Hearings on these issues were then scheduled tor the 
t 1987, commencing on July 27~ 1987. Twenty-one days o.f 

iary hearings were held,. 5-2 exhibits were' received' in 
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evidence, and the official hearing transcript exceeded 2,150 pag~ 
at the conclusion of these Phase II hearings on October 2'1" 19 
opening,briefs were riled by AT&T-C, ORA, and TORN. 
were filed by AX&T-C and ORA wberea$,~ opted to stand 
opening :brief. Phase. II was submitted upon receipt ot closing: 
briefs on Oecember 31,- 1987. 

In. StiplJl,ations 

Prior to the 
consensus in two areas: errors in calculating 
state and federal tax _ depreciation, an SNFA. The parties also, 
reached agreement on the appropriate :amount of legal advertising 
expense to be included in eorporat advertising. 

1. 
. ssion recognized an error in the 

calculation of tax depreciat' n expense and granted AT&T-C limited 
rehearing' to, among. other t ing's; co~ect the amount on the record. 
While there was'some init' 1 confusion about the precise dollar, 
amount in issue, ORA. an AT&':C-C subsequently stipulated to a $3.012 
million figure on Apri 28" J.987, during the fourth PRC (Tr. 168-). 

Thereafter on May lS, 1987, pursuant to the terms of 
0.87-04-041, A!'&T-C filed Advice Letter 83 clearly statinq that 
$3.012 mi~lion wa the amount of annual revenue being, sought; 

·'ssion to recover the chanqe in tax depreciation 
expense set to in 0.87-04-04.1,. and 'to reduce its billing . -

surcharge to ,.108%. The Commission by Resolution T-12032 dated 
June 24, 19 adopted AX&T-C'S Advice Letter 83. 

2~ --Network FacUities-

In Exb i l>it'199,Kevin p~ coughlan, ORA's then Project 
in this proceeding, verified the reasonableness of, the 

- 18 -
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updated. SNFA information provided by AT&T-C on Septel1ll:ler 5, 1986, 
which was incorporated in D.$6-ll-079. 

coughlan reached this conclusion after revi w of the 
workpapers submitted by AT&T-C. He acknowledged th 

WThe financial information provided in ose 
workpapers appears to reflect the acti ities 
associated with facilities that AT&T- leases 
to Pacific Bell. Another partial e f-irmation 
of AT&T-C's estimate is demonstrat by the 
fact that the revenues received b AT&T-C track 
with the lease expenses of Pacif'c BellW 
(Ex. 199, p. KPC-1). 

Coughlan, under cross-examina ion, concurred that SNFA 
effects embedded in AT&T-C's rates sh ld be as authorized in . . 
D.86-11-079,with a slight modificat'on to include an additional 
$0.52 million in AT&T-C"s intrasta maintenance expenses set forth 
on pages 3 and 50 of D.87-04-041 i sued April S, 1987 in this 
proceeding (Tr. 5267-5268). 

3 • 

's c<?unsel stated that ORA was ready 
to e amount of $0.936- million for legal 
advertising should be add a to the authorized expenses in this case 
CRT Vol.PHC-4; p. l67). ThiS. $0.936 million had been included 
prtmarily as part of s tf's $~.a million disallowance for 
corporate advertisin because it was unaudited at the time. After 
review by the staff auditors DRA now recommends that this amount be 
added to the auth ized expenses. AT&T-C concurs this $0.936 
million, figure a total (unseparated) Calitornia expense item eRr 

68). 

xv. ReorganiZAtion 

its audit, DRA. conducted an investigation of 
r restructuring, reorganization, employee reductions, and 

consolidations that AT&T' announced would take place in 1986· .. 

- 19 -
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According to A'r&'r-C this reorganization will continue int~ 988 and 
perhaps beyond. ORA recommended 'that $3.5 million of the resulting 
savings be passed on toAX&'r-C's total 
test year 198& ... 

1. DBA's Position 
ORA's F1nancial Ex~iner, Francis Fok, i vestigated the 

major reorganization. of A!r&'r and determined that 1'&'r"'s staffing 
reductions actually began as early as 1984 
(Ex. 201,. pp.II-3 and II-4). 

ORA contends that A1'&T-C has sho no test year cost 
savings or increased expenses due to these jor staff reductions 
throughout A1'&'r enterprises. ORA. explai d in its opening brief· 
thatA'r&'r Communications Companies and Information. Systems 
(A!r&'rIS) reduced their forces by sign! icant numbers of employees 
in 1984 and 1985. ORA went on to sa~ that: 

HIn 1985'and 1986, the FCC omputer Inquiry II 
decision to allow restru uring causes further 
A1'&'r .staff changes. (FcC Docket 85-26) On 
January ~, 198&, all ·A~-C federal government 
staff were moved to A;&'r-Technologies (A'r&'r-'r). 
In December, 1985, t~ National Account 
marketing teams fro~AT&T Communieations merqed 
with A1'&TIS staff 0 a trial basis. (Exh. 201, 
II-6) 

WOnrelated to Com ter Inquiry II restructuring, 
numerous employ as were transferred from A'r&~ 
communications 0 A1'&T Corporate Headquarters 
in 1985 and 1 6·. In seJ?tem:ber, 1985, 163 tax 
personnel in &X Commun~~tion's Central 
Finance Off' e were transferred to A'l'&T 
Headquart .. On January 1,. 1985, the entire 
PUblic Re tions department (approximately 350 
employees , 91 internal auditors, and lS0 
Medical partment staff of A'l'&T Communications 
were tr ferred to AT&'!' Corporate 
Headqu ers. In March, 1986, 147 security 
perso e1 were also trans:eerred ;from 
~&'!'. ommunications to AT&T- Corporate 
Hea ers. In the same month,. 60-70 payroll 
dev lopment personnel were transferred t~ 
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AT&'1'-'1' from AT&T communications. 
II-6 to· 7.) 

W'1'hus, AX&'1' Communications' workforce was 
reduced by over 2,600 employees prior to the 
implementation of the 1986 Reorganizati n Plan. 

WOn May 29, 1986,. AT&T (parent) announ ed a 
major reo~anization plan to merge &'1' 
Communicat10ns and AT&'1'IS into one 
organization. The plan wa~ sched ed to begin 
September l, 1986. (Exh. 20l, II 3 to 4) AT&T 
planned to cut ~O" 900 (9%) mana ent and 
16,500 (~) non-management emp yees in ~986. 
(Vol. 52, p:. 644~-2) W (Staff p. Br., p. 4.) 

/ 

/ 

When asked by staff counsel, AT&'1'-C's controller, Maud E. 
Thiebaud, conceded· that the main obj ive for this reorganization 
and merger was'to cut costs to oper te even more efficiently 
(Tr. 6440). 

The staff had earlier sked if AT&T' had monitored the 
1984-1986 changes and evaluated the results and staff argues that 
AT&T had- not done so-, even th qh the joi~t marketing by the ten 
National Account'teams was e ked as Wtrial. w .Staff also· 
contends that it asked if reorganization analysis had been 
prepared before or during reorganization. No such plan was 
available, according to RA. (Ex. 20~,. II-7). 

ORA argues t at, in its petition requestinq relief from 
the Federal Communi ions commission (FCC) Computer II Structural 
separation order in 1985, AT&T represented that operating costs of 
$l.l billion to $1 7 billion could be saved by merging AT&'1'IS with 
AT&T Communicati and eliminating duplicated resources. Total 
cost savings of 157 to $327 'million were identified in the 
marketing and arketing facilities categories (Ex. 2'Ol, II-7 to 8) • 

ORA otes that on cross-examination, AT&T-C witness 
Thiebaud did ot deny that the above-stated employee force 
reductions. curred' in 1985 and 1986 (Vol. 51, pp-. 6396-6399). 
ApparentlYl, A1'&'1'-C"s estimated ~9S6 budget was based upon 
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cal~'lations that did not recognize these foree count reduetions 
(Vol. 62, 6401-3 and 6414).' 'There was no dispute ove~whether 
these employee reductions occurred. 
alnount ot eost savinqs attributable to AT&T commun' cations and 
thereby to AX&T-C in 1986 (ORA Op. Br., p. 5). to ORA: 

·Since AX&T did not track eost savinq 
tmpact of employee force count redu ions, 
stat! used the average savings in rketing and 
facilities for 1984 which had bee esttmated by 
AX&~ in its FCC Structural Separ ion relief 
petition as a starting point to stimate eost 
savings. Sta~~ estimated that 0 percent of 
these savinqs woUld go toAT& communications 
and sot to AT&'I'IS. staff adq..ed an inflation 
factor of 5-.2% for 1985 and A.5% for·19S6. 
Staff allocated the .a:m.ount pf savings 
applicable to california 0 erations for four 
months in 1986·. 'I'his e tes to a $3.8 million 
savinqsto A'I'&'I'-CCcalif mia) in 1986. 
(:exl:l. 201, II-S)" (DRA Op. Br~, pp. S and 6.) 

The $3.8 million savi gs tor AT&T-C's total california 
operations w~s revised to $3.6 million in Exhibit 202 and corrected 
to $3.5 million in Exblbit 2 6-A. 

In response to AT 'I'-C's rebuttal presentation of cost 
increases in 1986 due to orqanization, DRA pointed out that lump, 
sum early retirement inc ti ve payments resUlting from speCial 
proqra:ms in 1986 wouldanortized over a period, which would be 
five years under Inte 1 'R4~venue Code,. Section 248 (Vol •. 41" 
p. S394). 

Staff th recommended that the following tracking of 
future reorqaniza 10nimpaets be ordered" since AT&T-C has no 
existing (or pro sed) procedures: 

a~ A &'I'-C shOUld' provide the implementation 
lan, including' a schedule of staff changes, 
henever this infonnation beeomes 

available :. 

AT&T-C should track all costs associated 
with the reorganization plan,:: including
elIlployee relocation" costs,. ~y' orqanization 
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c. 

d. 

/ 
ana type identifying direct and shared 
costs; I 
A1'&T-C should :maintain monthly 7e orts on 
costs tracked; 

AT&T-C should identify the tot 1 effect of 
these costs in allocations to california; 

e.' A!r&T-C'should provide a :fin report upon 
completion of reorganizati n including the 
total economic impact. ( • 201, ~. II-ll 
and ORA Op. Br., p. &.) 

ORA had initially recommen that any decision in this 
proceeding be subject to subsequent y discovered effects of 
reorganization on the test year. owever, staff witness Fok later 
agreed that rather than issuing other interim decision, it would 
be preferable t~ provide the re rganization ~pact report prior t~ 
the submission of the next rat case,. similar to the Notice of 
Intent (NOI) procedure (Vol.. 2, p. 5428.) (ORA. Op·. Br., p. &). 

2.. . ATiT'-C'S Positi.2D' 
AT&T-C claims' no savings were achieved in the test 

year reorganization and employee reductions. 
A!r&T-C argues that the r organization adjustment,.. as proposed by 
DRA, is for cost savin allegedly re~lized in the final four' 
months of 1986 as-a r ult of the consolidation between AT&T 

communications and. .A: &TIS authorized. DY the FCC .. 
M&'I'-C ar. es that Fok noted that in 1984 AT&T had mad.e a 

very broad estiza e of savings that might ultimately be achieved 
through the FCC' el~ation of the structural separation 
requirements forth in its Second Computer Inquiry.. While Fok 
a9'X'eed.that estimate used :by AT&T in its FCC filing was. *a 
potential r efor cost savings* (Tr .. 5378), he used that 
information to· s~culate that the consolidation of A'I'&T 
Communi cat ons and A'I'&'I'IS would occur effective september 1,. 198'6, 
and thatA1'&T' would instantly start realizing all the cost saving'S -. . 
predicted in 1984.. However, AT&T-C contends that, based· on more' 
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d " 1" d" th / recent au, no savJ.nqs were rea J.ze J.n e test year ,,1986,) 
" . . / attrJ.butaDle to' corporate reorqaru.zatJ.on (AT&T-C op. :sr., pp .. 73 

and 74). '~ 
AX&T-C ealls attention to Thiebaud's tes imony that the 

actions announced by AX&T in late 1986 involvinq ajor 
restructuring, employee downsizing, and plant nsolidations would 
take place throughout ~&T to re~oeus busines operatinq strateqies 
to improve competitiveness' and profitabilit by lowering the point 
at which revenues cover expenses. She. t er testified that the 
overall reorganization and·torce managem t were not limited to 
AX&T cOlDlnunieations and AT&TIS, but wou d in fact affect every AT&T 
entity and line of business., Additio lly,. she stated that "these 
activities are expected to continue ough 198~, and perhaps 
beyond" (Ex. 229,1>.18) (M&T-C 0 • Br., p. 74). 

M&T-C then arques that full-scale consolidation ot AT&T 
communieations and A'l'&TIS did no occur instantly, as Fok has 
presumed. • "s overall AT&T reorganization was 
to increase costs in the test year with, a very large charge to 
earnings. , 

AT&T then sum.mar" zes nearly seven pages of ORA. witness 
Fok'scross-exam1nation concurrence that "AT&T' quite probably 
did not achieve in 1986 e cost savings he had assumed. N (AT&'1'-C 
op. Br., p. 75.) .AX&T C urges the Commission to reject DRA's 

arqued that at no time did Fok 
ost savings would not be achieved.. ORA. explained 

that Fok testit ed that in 198& alone, 5-,000 employees, were 
eliminated, as well as 10,900 management and 16,500 non-management 
positions. ~k could not distinguish these force reductions as 
outside of the announced "reorganizationN from. data subm.itted·by 
AT&T-C. Fef agreed'that cost savings may actually occur in·the, 
future ~ ho ever, total' reorganization expenses should be 
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capitalized and amortized over a nUlllber of years in order to· avoid 
inequity to· current ratepayers paying the expense of employee 
incentive programs (ORA. Cl. Br.,p. 10). 

4. Discussion 
Neither AX&T-C nor DRA provided a complete record, of 

costs and savings which would result over tim~ from the major T 
corporate reorganization undertaken in 1986. It is clear t DRA 
was not in a position to do so- without extensive inform 
~&T: it is e~ally apparent that this information wa not 
available to DRA, for the purposes of preparing it audit report 
and the supplement theretow 

In setting rates for any giv.en test ear, we attempt to 
incorporate normalized expenses, so- that s tantial one time 
expenses do not unduly distort the revenu requirement. ~&T~C's 

position of neither asking tor addition revenues nor providing 
information on cost savings to· be 
reorganization does not ass1st us 
determination regarding the costs 
reorqanization~ 

ach'eved over time for this 
reaching a well-reasoned 

d.benefits of this corporate 

We recognize that th real reason for this reorganization 
and force reduction is to cu costs and operate even more 
efficiently as was explaine by Thiebaud (Tr. 6440) _ Without an 
overall study showing the osts and benefits of this reorganization 
over time, it is diffi t for us to project ahead for the usual 
three-year rate-effect" eness period following a test year to 
present worth the fu: e benefits over costs and spread those 
benefits appropriat y over the three-year period. 

Since w do not have this comprehensive showing, we will 
rely on the mode adjustment recommended by DRA ($3.5 million) as 
a proxy for th minimum savings on an annual basis which ~&T-C 
will achieve er time from its reorganization and force reduction. 

I applying this $3.5 million amount, which DRkhas 
incorporat d for the test year, we are aware from ORA's ,testimony 
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that this force reduction savings is largely associated wi 
overall marketing activities. 

We have heretofore adopted less than AT&T-C~s 
Phase I request Cot $lS6~633,000J for the marketing p the 
$200,S.S6~000 marketing and advertising budget. 

On this point we concur with AT&T-C that it the overall 
$3.5 million reorganization adjustment applies t its total 
california operations in 1986, then it is corr that we sbould 
proportionately reduce that adjustment for adopted disallowance 
in the overall 1986 marketing budget, where it is accepted that the 
bulk of the reorganization savings develo d by ORA will result. 
Otherwise, ,a double disallowance would kely result. Therefore~ 

we will reduce ORA's proposed,reorqani ation adjustment by the 
following proportion based· on our co irmation o~ the Phase I 
marketing allowance of'$~04,230,000 for test year 1986 adopted 
elsewhere in this decision. 

C ($1.04,230,000 -=-. $~S6,633, -
The adopted reorg: zation adjustment will there,fore be 

$2.3 million on a total ifornia basis using the normal rounding 
convention. The intras te portion of this'adjustment will 
accordingly be reduced 0 $1.0 million. 

adopt ORA's recommended record-keeping, 
requirements relati e to AT&T'S major reorganization. In addition, 
s~lar records s uld be kept for any subseqUent reorganizations 
which have an ila act:of.over $100~OOO on the overall operations of . . 

2 Fail e to make this calculation would have the effect of 
adopting a reorganization adjustment of about $5.3 million against 
A'r&'r-C~ 'overall marketing budget or a $1.8 million greater 
adj ustment than recommended by ORA. 
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AX&T-C or result in changes of over $lOO,OOO in allocate~osts to 
AX&T-C's cali~ornia operations. ~ 

However, we will not require AT&T-C to sUbm1t these data 
until its next general rate prOceeding, or in any tut'ure 
investigation into AX&T-C'S,' rates which may be/ord.efed by this 
commission. 

v. Billing and Collection System 

Ii . In early 1984 AT&'l'began d.evelop nq a multl.faeeted. 
CUstomer 5e2:Vice and Billing ProgTam, cc!nsisting of eight maj or 
business functions, described as fOlloCs: 

Account Inquiry--is a compn'terized data base 
system that contains. an wge of the customer 
.~ecords and billing ent;;es for ~&T-C 
:ulterexch.ange charges. /.~en the company 
renders the customer ~~ll, ~u billing records 
are provided tc> the Account Inquiry system. .. 
. When the LECs' rencler~the bill" they provide 
AT&'l'-C with a copy of the, AT&T-C portion of the 
bill and it is me7e.d into the Account Inquiry 
system. 

, " 

Service Order Entry--is used by ~&T-C to 
create the recojds necessary to effect changes 
to customer accounts. , 

/ 
Message Proeessing--provides for rating and 
assembling the usage records that are the basis 
for customet billing_ 

I ' 
Account Maintenance--retains the records of 
A1'&T-C's/Customers names, addresses and. other 
iclentifiers. This is the central data base for 
the oth~r computerized systems for accessing 
into~tion reflecting customer specific data. 

credit! and Collection--monitors accounts 
recei,vable and notifies A1'&T-C representatives 
whenl amounts. due are in jeopardy of being 
coliected, and establishes the extent of cred.it 
for. customers • . 
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~&T-C or result in changes of over $100,000 in a ocated costs to· 
AT&T-C's california operations. The $100,000 1 el for tracking 
allocated costs or direct expenses to AT&T-C i co~istent with the 
rounding practice used throughout Phases I a a II of this 
proceeding. To-require ~&T-C to- report w' finer detail would 
constitute an undue burden, and alternati ely to require lesser 
reccrds of ~&T-C's expenses and allcca d costs would deny the 
commission staff the opportunity for r asonable reviews of the' 
utility'S operations consistent with uture auditing requirements. 

However, we will not reqq re ~-&T-C to submit these- data 
until its next general rate proce ing, or in any future 
investigation into AT&T-C's whiCh may be ordered by this. 
Commission. 

v. 

developing a multifaceted 
C,ustomer service and Bi ing Prog-ra:m., ccnsistinq of eight major 
business functions, de cribed-as follows.: . 

Account In iry--is. a computerized data base 
system tha contains an image of the customer 
records d billing entries for ~&~-C 
interex ge charges. When the company 
renders e customer bill, the billing records 
are pro ided tc the Account Inquiry system. 
When t e LEes render the bill,. they provide 
M&T- with a copy of the ~&T-C portion of the 
bill and- it is merged into the Account Inquiry 
sys 

Se . ce Order Entry--is used by ~&~-C to 
c eate the records necessary to· effect changes 

c customer accounts. 

Message Processing--provides for rating and 
assembling the usage records that are the basis 
for customer billing: 
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• Account Maintenance--retains coras of 
AT&T-C's customers names, ana other 
identifiers. Tn1s is the data ~ase tor 
the other computerized for accessing 
information reflecting specific data. 

credit and· Collection'--lnol'l.jtt:O%~S accounts 
receivable and notifies representatives 
when amounts d.ue are in of being 
collected, and establi extent of credit 
for customers. 

' . 

•. ' 
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Message Investigation--supportsthe analysis 
unbillable AT&'!" Communications calls, frau 
cases and any errors. found during the 
processing o~ message records. 

Bill Rendering--collects the computer 
data from the other systems, determi s the 
amounts due from the customer, prov' es details' 
of interexchange calls, applies ap opriate 
taxes, surc:ha.rges and other items. d prints 
the AX&T-C customer bill for mai ng. 

Remittance Processing--creates 
receivable update records bas . upon the 
am.ounts paid b!( M&T-C's cus mers. It creates 
the bank depos1ts and recon les the ledger 
entries for cash and acco s receivable. 
(EX. 2'22, pp. 10-12' •. ) 

Some of these functions ere in place and were used and 
usetul in california during test ear '1986, whereas others were to 
be phased in ':Cor use in subsequ nt years. The nused anduse~il:''''' 
status of these various progra . functions to california ratepayers· 
in :test year 1986 became the ubject of intense controversy in this 
proeeeding'_ 

1. DBA's Position 
,ORA, at page 7 f its opening brief, acknowledges that 

by AT&T in April 1984 to develop' and 
manage the corporate- 'de servicing, management and billinq of 
customer accounts whi were performed by the local exchanqe 

, companies (LEC) at vestiture. ORA then presented its 
understanding of implementation schedule for the various 
program tunctions hich included a 1985 M&~' pilot program in 
Minnesota to det e new credit anel collection policies" and a 
1986 test. bill' g project in West Virginia. DRk stated that 
interstate pri ate line services have been billed. by AX&T 
communication 'since 1984. However, intrastate private line 
customers we e billeelby local exchange ,companies in 1986. 

ling for interstate ~S/aOO was being done in five 
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states~ but not in california. 
Simmons testifiea that AX&T-C indicated that none of these 
activities related to customer billing, other than acco 
would be operational in california before 1987. Acco 
has been performed in cali~ornia by AX&T-C since 1984 
VIII-2' .. ) 

inquiry~ 

inquiry 
(EXh. 201~ 

ORA then recommended that accountinqui costsbe 
allowed, but that the remaining costs of appro ' ately $79~1 
million for AT&T-C's total california operatio s be capitalized clue 
to the magnitude and future benefit of the e enditures. ORA also 
recommended that interest be earned on the pitalized amount. As 

portions of the billing system are implem ted in Cali~ornia and 
concurrent charges from. LEes. are ter.min ed r appropriate costs 
would be included in rate base ancl pas ed on to California 
ratepayers and other cost$ would be a portioned to AT&T' Information 
Systems .. ORA made no finclings reg inq the prudency of 
implementing this billing system. ORA recommended that such a 
finding be deterred until AT&T-C eeks to place the capitalized 
costs. into· rate base (ORA.. OPe B _, p. 7). 

2. TORN'S Position 
TORN argueclthat demonstrated the 

reasonableness of its bill' q and collection expenditures, and 
turther review of these bi linq and collection proceclures. is 
appropriate. TORN reco nds that this decision affirm the 

appropriateness of f er review ot billing and collection issues. 
'l'O'RN also argues. that esolution T-11049 and D.8'6-11-079' do- D,2j;, 

constitute approval 0 the utilities' billing and collection 
system, nor shoulcl, ey be read to prejudge such a reasonableness 
review. Both the esolution and the decision clearly were issued 

ecoqnit1on of changed circumstances (reduced 
ing by Pacific Bell and rate changes for AT&T-C) ... 

Neither, argue 1'O'RN, contains a finding of fact that AT&T's 
investments i its, new billing and collection system are 
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reasonable, as AX&T-C seems to infer. TORN believes tba a 
prudency reviewot AT&T's billing and.collection syst is also. 
appropriate from the standpoint·· that the services 
ot. Pacific Bell and the other LEes. 

3. ATiT=C'sPositiqJl. 
AT&T-C argues that direct expensing 0 

and deployment costs for its customer service 
reasonable. 

development 
d billing system is 

AT&T-C contends that joint billing by the 
Bell Operating companies of customers sub cribing to both their own 
services and those ofAX&T,. the Modifie Final Judqment presuxned 
that the amount ~&T would be required 0 pay the Bell Operating 
companies for billing services Mwoul presumably be- less than that 
required ifAX&T- were to provide it own billing. M On that 
presumption, the court declined to require ~&Tto develop its own 
billing capability and permitted continuation ot the pertormance ot 
combined billing services. 

During 1983, as the BeJ.l operating .companies filed , 
proposed access and billing arifts throughout the nation, it soon 
became obvious to AT&T', it was not going to receive the 
antiCipated benefits of ost-based pricing for billing services. 
Rather, 'the prevailing endeney was to extract protits from their 
billing sexvices that tar exceeded authorized levels o·t return. 
AT&'I'-C determined t the rates adopted in D.83-12-024 for Pacific 
Bell relative to A 83-06-6S resulted in 186% and 201% return on 
Pacific Bell "S b' ling' services. ~&T-C"s witness Connolly 
testified tha~ was apparent to AT&T that the LECs had little 
incentive to r strain the prices they would charge tor billing and 
collection s ices (EX. 222, p.' 7). Therefore,. AT&T undertook' a 
thorough an ysis of the alternatives to. perpetual reliance on the 
LECs for b'lling services. AX&'I'-C argues that over a six-year 
study pe '·od its own billing system would cost 23% less than the 

LEe billing and collection services. 
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On the question of which customer service and billinq 
functions were used and useful durinq test year 1986,'~&T-e cited 
Connolly"s testimony: 

Ire •• that All. of the systems. described earlier in"/ 
my testimony were tunctioninq in 1986 for L 
California eustomers, with the billinq and 
messaqe processinq operations on line only for 
interstate services.'" (Ex. 222, p. 77 .. ) 
A1'&T-C also-contends that: 

"The Company implemented its own bil~inq of 
interstate ~TS and 800 accounts~n other 
states in 1985 and converted its/interstate 
WATS and 800 accounts in califo~ia in early 
1986-. Accordingly, the messa.cfe processinq, 
credit and collection, bill;renderinq and 
remittanceprocessinq fun~ons were also· used 
and useful tor AT&T eusto~ers in california 
durinq the test, year (t~ these partieular , 
accounts)." (AT'&T-C 0;r Br., p. 35 .. ) 

In late-tiled EXhibitl250, ~&T-C summarized its 
.deploym~t of CUstomer servic,( and Billing Pro9-ram, funetl;ons in 
california, as tollows: 
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Pate 

1/84 
1/8:4 
1/8:4 

1/8:4 
1/84 
1/84 

2/8S. 
1/84 
9/85 

1/84 
N/A 

'1/84 

2/85 
1/84 
6/87 

2/a.S. 
1/84 
6/87 

/ 
I 

lifornia 
In-Service 

OA-te 

6/84 
1/8.4 
6/84 

1/84.' 
1/84 
9/84 

2/8& 
N/A, 
6/88 

1/84 
1/8'4, 
9/84 

2/86 
1/84 
6/88 

1/84 
N/A 
1/84 

2/86-
1/84 
6/8S. 

2,/86 
1/8:4 

, 6/8S. 

NOTE: M'XS starld for Message 'telecommunications Service,. 
'or toll s rviee. The service is marketed as ~&T 
Long Dis ce Service. 

en deseribed how california customers were being 
provided these' ervices from work centers both inside and out of 
california (Ex 2;22, p. 13 and 'tab. 3, pp. 31-38:). 

On xpensing versus capitalization of the costs of 
developing e,billing program, A'I'&'I'-C's controller Maud. E. 
'I'hiebaud te ti:fied that because of the indeterminant service lite 
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ot the billinq system and its dynamic character,. the 
treatment ot these costs as current period. expenses is required 
under generally accepted accounting procedures (E • 229,. p-. 4). 

U&'r-C's. witness Lawrence Gotfried, a artner in the tin 
of Coopers and Lybrand,. concurred with 'I'biebau on the expensing of 
the developmental costs ot the billing and c lection system. 3 

~&T-C contends that the record d ~s not support DRA's 
a:rqwnent that AT&T-C's provision of C'Usto r service and billing 
functions duplicate those paid to the LE s. AT&T-C' refers to· 
connolly's testimony (at '1':'. 6107) tha it bas discontinued. the use 
of customer service and billing tunet'ons tron LECs when it 
deployed its own system to accomplis those functions. Accordingly, 
AT&T-C cla~ that neither it nor's customers are doubly charged 
for performance of customer servi e and billing activities. 

AT&'I'-C further conten that the two ORA alternatives 
shown in Exhibit 251 both ass e deferred recovery of all 
intrastate ~enses tor the ganizational units which were 
pertorming development wor. AX&T-C argues that,these activities 
should be expensed as in ed, and accordingly even the $S~7 , . 
million intrastate ad.j ent would result in an inappropriate 
d.eterral of expenses. 

AT&T-C,oon ud.es.that·i.ts 1986 test year expenses for 
customer service an bill1nq functions should be ad.opted in full. 

al of' recovery of some of A'I'&'I"'s reasonably 
incurred expense is deemed appropriate, it asserts that n~ more 
than $5.7 milli n should be deterred with interest, and the 
commission sho d allowAX&Tto r~cover that amount by a compliance 
filing immedi tell" upon the commencement of AT&T-C's. direct 
intrastate 11 billing . (AT&T-C Cl. Br .. , p. 9). 

3 0 cross-examination bystaft counsel he agreed that it was up' 
, to, the Commission t~ decide (whether to' expense or capitalize these 

costsJ (,rr. 62l7) .. 
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4. Discussion I. 
It is cl:ear l:rOlll the extensive te,-'imony , exhibits, and 

briefs, that the parties are widely separa ed in their positions 
regarding what functions of the customer ervice and billing system 
were used and useful to AX&T-C's califo ia ratepayers in the test 
year (1986). DRA would have us disall all activities and 
functions except for the account inqu~ function, resulting in a 
total california operations expense fdj~stment of $79.1 million and 
a disallowance of intrastate expenses of $20.1 million. 

This position is untenabie. When the Commission issued 
Resolution T-ll049 on June 2S, 19'6 authorizing a reduction of 
Pacific Bell's charges to- AX&'l'-C in July 1986 for billing and 
collection services,A'l'&T-C had either already undertaken, or would 
soon begin doing, some of the ork previously performed for it by 
Pacific Bell. The resolutio even narrated the fact that: "'in. 
February 1986, AT&T-C took b ck its interstate WATS/800 traffic 
billing" and stated its in ntion to- take back most of its billing 
functions. 

Therefore, at ast 30 days prior to· the issuance of its 
July 31, 1986 audit re DRA was, or should have been,. aware of 
reduced activities and charges from Pacific Bell to AT&T-C, with 
such activities being absorbed by AX&T-C' with at least some 
increases in its own expenses • 

. On the 0 er hand, AT&T-C's position of having California 
ratepayers pick up all developmental and ongoing expenses for its 
customer service d billing functions during test year 1986 is 
equally insuPpo~le. This position' would not be reasonable 
unless A'l'&T-C h~d fully absorbed All program functions including 
the direct rendering of approximately 10 million customer bills 
each month. 'l'his will involve the stuffing, adding postage,. and 
mailing of ~se 10 million envelopes to customers each month and 
then, receiYing and p~oeessing about 10 million customer payments 
each month. 
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On January 13, 1988, the Commission issueLrder 
Instituting Investigation (I.) 88-01-007 which wiUinvestiqate 
~&T's plan to directly bill its interstate and '/ter~Abusiness 
and residence toll telecommunications messaqe ervices in 
california on or after June J.988. 

This OII is the appropriate to for determining the 
reasonableness of ~&T-C's plan and costs/to directly bill its 
customers'for interstate and interLAtA~sSage toll service. 
Deferred developmental and other costs!, carried forward from this 
proceeding, should be considered in I future rate proceeding after 
the AT&T-C take-back occurs. Meanwhile,. by deterring a specific 
a:mount in an interest-bearing ac7o'unt from the date of this 
decision as AX&T-C suggests the;results ot operation for test year 
1986 may be finalized and this/general rate proceeding concluded. 

We will authorize ~&T-C to place $9.1 million ot the 
--- I california intrastate expenses, so allocated from AT&T's 

development and deP10Ylllentff 'its CUstomer Service and Bil,ling 
Program, into an interesttbearinq memoran~Ul1\ account· to accrue' 
interest at the average ~ee-month commer~ial paper rate as 
pUblished in the Feder~ Reserve Bulletin. . 

'I'hi~ action f'ecoqnizes that' AT&T-C did, according to the 
record in this. proceeding,. d.eploy some portions bu.t not alJ. of its 
customer Service and/Billing Program for its california operations 
in test year 1986. / ' ' 

This tr~tment :fUrther reeoqnizes that AT&T did llQj;, make 
a tull, timely, ~Cl complete showing of which prOC]%'alll functions 
were deployed as(used and useful during the test year for its 
california. opedtions and a.lso recognizes that the maj'or billing 
and collection/function for its residence and business messaqe toll 
service rema~ed with the LECs during the test year (1986). 

I . 
Based on the treatment of these expenses there is no· need 

to'deal with issu.es ot deferred capitalization or rate-basing the 
/ . 

costs 7&T-C',.,Oletomer Service and Billing- Pro9't"am in ,test 
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.• On January 13, 1938, the Commission issueLrder 
I 

." 

". .. 
"' " . 

Instituting Investigation (I~) 88:-01-007 which willl investigate 
AT&T's. plan to directly bill its interstate an9~~r~Abusiness 
and. resid.ence toll telecommunications message s.ervices in 
California on or after June 1988. - ;I 

This OIl is the appropriate forum;eord.etermining the 
reasonableness of A:r&T-C's plan and' ~osts directly bill its 
customers for interstate and. inter~A me 
Deferred developmental and. other costs,. 
proceeding, should be considered in a ture rate proceeding after 
the AT&T-C take-back occurs. Meanwhi e, by deferring a specific 
amount in an interest-bearing acco from the date of this 
decision as AT&T-C suggests the re ults of operation for test year 
1986 may be finalized and this g eral rate proceeding concluded. 

The specific amount·t . be de'terred is $9.1 .. millio%).. This. 
is the 
Appendix A, in response to 

Simlnons d.eveloped from Exhibit 209; 
e assigned 'IJ.J's request that ORA. give 

act that ~&T-C's witnesses Connolly and some consideration to the 
Thiebaud had' t~stified t certain CUstomer Service and Billing 
program elements were i place in california in 1986. 

In response 0 comments by AT&T-C that it would calculate 
this amount differ ly and arrive at a much, lower deferral, ORA in 
its June 8, 1988 te-Filed Reply Comments" explained that it 

'found no error i its calculation of the $9.1 million deferral, 
and, " ••• 'l'he 9. million (deferralJ in billing and collection 
expenses was c lculated using this Commission definition of used 
and useful f ilities." 

W will authoriZe AT&T-C to place $9~1 million of the 
ntrastate expenses, so allocated from. AT&T"s 

. and deployment of its CUstomer Service and Billing 
Program, nto an interest-bearing memorandwn account to accrue" 
interest at the average three-month commercial paper rate as 
publish d· in the Federal, Reserve BUlletin. 
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year 1986. The unadjusted amounts will be included as test year 
1986 operatinq expenses and the $9.l million ad,{usted amount will 
accrue interest as specified above until fu~r order of the 
Commission. ;I 

We will find that those customer' service and billinq 
proqram functions which were fully imple£ented, used and useful and 
not duplicated by the LECs durinq test/year 198'6, as previously 
described" were developed and deployea ina reasonable and prudent 
lDa%l1ler by AT&T-C. - 1 . 

'. The determination of p~eney of AT&T-C's take-back 'of 
its messaqe billinq service fro~the LECs and its own introduction 
of direct billinq will be dete~ned in a future proceedinq. 

'j 
v.I. COl;POmte Headquarters 

A1'&T-CH pr~Vide~the AT&T communicatio~S companies with 
advice and assistance in/public relations, public ~ffairs, leqal, 
plannin~ and financial'J~qement, accountinq and treasury matters. 
AT&T-CH's functions all.o include AT&T"S EXecutive Department and 
corporate ~cretary. / 

The decis~on in Phase I (D.86-l1-079) reviewed, in some 
detai'l, AT&T-CH's Oferations and costs.. It was AT&T'S position 
that these functioF w~re necessary and cost-effective, since 
otherwise the AT,! communications, Inc. (also known as the National 
operations and Manaqement Company (NOMC»)4 would have to perform 
this work and ~ar the full costs, instead of an allocated portion. 
As explained iri·D.S.6-11-079 expenses for functions performed within 
AT&T communic~tions' can be defined in three ways: 

'l.. Directly . incurred , (such as operators' waqes 
or access charqes). 

4 7ee the s",mmary of Decision section of 
details of AT&T·'s. orqanizational structure.: 

. . ' . 
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This action recognizes that AT&T-C did, 
record in tJ:l.is proceeding, deploy some porticms but 

I 

CUstomer Service and Billing Progr~tor its C~li 
in test year 19S6. 

the 
its 

This treatment further recoqnizes th AT&T did ~ make 
a :full,. timely, and complete showing of which' program functions 
were deployed as used and-useful during the I est year for its 
Cali:fornia operations and· also recoqnizes at the major billing 
and collection functiol,'l for its residenc and business message toll 
service remained with the LECs during e test year (19S6). 

Based on the treatlnent o:f ese expenses there' 'is no need 
to deal with issues ot dererred cap' a1ization or rate-basing the 
costs :for A'l'&'l'-C"s CUstomer Servic 'and Billing Progral!l in. test 

,I 

year 1986. The unadjusted amoun ,. will be included as test year 
198'0. oper.ating expenses and the $9,.l lnill,ion ad; usted amount will 
accrue interest as speCified ove until further order of the 

" 
commission • 

This reduced def ~ of $9.1 million, contrasted with 
the $20.1 million disallo ance recommended by'DRA., recognizes that 
certain customer service and billing program functions were-at 
least partially implem ted, ,used and useful and'not duplicated by 
the LEes during test year 1986, as previously described. However, 
we are also, persuaded,by ORA's May 31, 1988 comments that late
filed Exhibit 2'50. was not tested and.verifiedand thus cannot be 

; , 

used to determine/the prudency ot M&'l'-C's tMe-backof its' billing , 
and'collect1onse~ice •. 

. The '7~ermination of prudeney of AT&T-C"s take-back of 
its message b~ inq service :from the LEC.s ana its own introduction 
of direct bi inq, will be determined in a future' proceeding ... 
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2. Directly assigned (such as identitiaDle 
expenses which benefit operations in a 
l~ited group, of states). 

3. Functionall~ allocated (all remainin 
expenses whl.ch benefit all j urisdi ons 
and cannot be directly or uniquel¥' 
assigned).. / 

Functionally allocated expenses are distributed to jurisdictional 
entities such asAX&T-C, based upon severa1l'tactors including 
,avera~e investment, revenues, and composi~s of several factors. 

In Phase I ORA auditors had not completed their review of 
the corporate headquarters or NOMe experises. ORA was not satisfied 
at that time that these expenses prim~rily.benefited california 
ratepayers or the shareholders or ~ividual users ot the AT&T 
products or services.. ORA. contends that expenses should be 
allocated to the party who benet~s trom them, citinq price 
commission precedents (PT&T: License Contract) (1979) in 1 CPUC 2d 
488, 5.74-575.; (AT&T-C's 1984 ~st year proceedinq) (0.84-06-111, 
pp. ·97-1.13 (mimeo.)]. In D .. /5-03-056, the further opinion on . I 
A'I'&T-C's 1984 revenue re~~ement, we stronqly supported. 'a statf 
audit of AT&T expressly tolallow ORA to· determine the 
reasonaDleness of expens~ beinq eharqed to california operations 
bY.AT&T-a and NOMe. Irf. Phase I, of this proceedinq, with its 
audit in proqress bu~ ;tot completed, ORA. requested that $15.1 
million .. ($5.8 million! on an intrastate basis) be withheld' from· 
approval until complktion of its audit.. The basis tor DRA.'s 

I 
request was set forth in the Phase I testimony of witness Thomas 
Lew as follows: / ' 

l. General lack of SUfficient detail, audit 
. ~il:,. and/or readily availaDle information 

to reasonably ascertain what types of 
'rojeetsthe national orqanization has been 

involved in. 

Many. ,data responses have qenerally been 
respond.ed. to (in) an incomplete 'manner, 
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AT&T-CH provides the AT&T communic t~ons~ompanies with 
advice and assistance in public relations, ublic affairs, leg-all' 
planning and financial management, aceoun in; and. treasury matters. 
AT&T-CH's functions also, include AT&'I"s xecutive Department and 
Corporate Secretary. 

The decision in Phase I (D. 6-11-079) reviewed, in some 
detail, AT&T-CH's operations and co It was ~&T's position 
that these functions were necessa and., cost-effective, since 
otherwise the AX&'!' communication, Inc. tals~known as the National 
Operations ~nd. Management Comp y (NOMC)J 4 would. have to perform 

ts, instead of an allocated portion. this. work and bear the full c 

As explained in D'.86--11-079 

~&'I' Com:munications" can :be 

enses for functions performed. within 
efined in three ways= 

1. Directly in 
or access 

'. , 
ed (suCh as operators' wages 

arges). 

2.. Di-rectly ssiqned (such. as identifiable 
expense which benefit operations in a 
limite ' group of states). 

3. FUnct'onallyallocated (all remainin~ 
eX]~[Ses which benefit all jurisdictl.ons 
and cannot ):)e directly or uniquely 
as gned). ' 

FUnctio~ly a ocated expenses are distril:luted to, juriSdictional 
AZ&T-C, based upon several factors including

ent,. revenues, and. composites of several factors. 
, .,' .. 

'Phase I DRA auditors had not completed their review of 
the eo:rpor te headquarters or NOMe expenses. ORA. was not, satisfied. 
at that t e that these expenses primarily benefited california 

4 ee the Summary of Decision section of this order for further 
deta'ls of ~&T'S organizational structure • 
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ratepayers or the shareholders r individual users of the AT&T 
produets or services. DRA co~tends that expenses should ~e 
allocated to the party who- efits trom them_ citl:tl.9' prior 
commission precedents (PT&T. License Contract) (1979) in 1 CPUC 2d 
483, 574-575; (AT&T-C~s 198 test year proceeding) (D.84-05-111, 

.85-03-056, the further opinion on pp. 97-113 (milneo-.)J. 
AT&T-C'S,1984 revenue re irement, we stronqly supported a statf 
audit of AT&T expressly 0- allow ORA. to determine the 
reasonableness of expe es being charqed to- California operations 
by A1:&1:-CH and NOMC. n Phase I, of this proeeedinq, with its 
audit in progress bu not completed~ ORA requested that $15.1 
million ($S.S milli on an intrastate basis) be withheld from. 
approval until com 
request was set f 

Lew as follows: 

The basis tor ORA's 
in the Phase I testimony of witness Thomas 

1. eral laCk of SUfficient detail, audit 
ail, and/or readily available, information 

0- reasonably ascertain what types of 
rojects the national orqanization ~s been. 

l.llvolved in. 

Many data responses have qenerally been 
responded. to (inl an. incomplete manner, 
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notably lacking sutficie detail to be 
responsive. 

3. Some requested information has not been 
made available at all~ 

4. Completion ttme fotta responses has 
generally been inord ately lengthy. 

s. Evolvinqchanqes i accounting systems has 
made interyear Crarability a very 
difficult process (Ex. 100, Appendix 9-A, 
p. 4.) 

ORA's primax:y concern was with $450.7 million of costs 
incurred nationally and then/allocated or assigned to california 
from AT&'r-CK and NOMe.. 'rhek, argued ORA, were the same categories 
of expenses and allocation methods that were in dispute between 
M'&T-C and stat~ in 1984.. ORA contended that the $S- .. 8 million 
Phase I hold-back on an trastate basis simply provicledthat the 
1984 d.isallowances woul 
[0.86-11-079, pp,~ 52-

be maintained until its audit was complete 
(mimeo .. ) l. 
in. Phase I that ORA's proposed adjust:ments. 

were nothing more th mechanical continuations of previous' 19S4· 
disallowances and at these adjustments are no longer appropriate 
following divestit1f"e (0 .. 86-11-079, mimeo .. p. 54). 

With th?e arguments before us in Phase I of this 
proceeding we fac~d two. choic~s: to identify these dollars ($15.1 
million or $$ .. 8 ~llion on an intrastate basis), and designate them 
as a portion of /A'1:&T-C"S 1986 revenue requirement, subject to. 
refund at the cbnelusion of the Phase II proceeding, or to withhold 
the amount pe~ing completion of the staff audit and hearings 
thereon. Without the benefit of a completed staff audit we chose 
the second oJtion and withheld $5.754 million on an intrastate 
basis until FomPletion of Phase II (0.86-11-079, pp-.. 57-58 and 2) .. 

'r'f.e $5 .. 8 million intrastate hold-back of Phase I . 
represented staff adjustments for certain affiliated transactions 
in ad.d.itt to the AT&T-CR anc\ NOMC ad.just».ents, which w~ .... ill. now. 
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address in this part of the order. The adj ustlnents for affiliated 
transactions are addressed separately in ¥s order .. 

1. Position or J)RA in Phase XX I _ 
ORA explains that AT&T-CH bir'll AT&T C011ll11unieations 

(nationwide) (also referred to as. NOMe), which in turn bills. AT&T-C 
for certain services. ORA's audit ti st addressed the basic 
functional activities performed at ~e corporate level and made 
specific recommendations for disalldwances of those activities. and 
services that were not'conSideredfs benefiting AT&T-C's california 
ratepayers~ ORA then addressed s~arately the methods used by 
AT&T-CK and NOMC to· allocate thefremaining unadjusted expenses to 
AT&'l'-C. I 

ORA further explain,( that its audit included a review of 
all A'l'&'l' departmental funct~ns. as. described in Budget Decision 
Packages (BOP's) and intervtews of representatives. of each A'l'&'l' 
department. oescriPtiO:f the functions. of A'l'&T"s General 
Departments in 1982" (pre 'vestiture) were compared with 1984 
descriptions. DRA cont ds that it found the holding company 
functions of these dep/rcnents. in 1986 to· be the same as those 
noted in the last lic e contract review in 1984. 

After this review, staff aggregated the actual expenses 
into groups of cost with common allocation bases and allocated 
them as follows: 

o Act vi. ties. which do. not provide any direct 
:be etit to AT&'l" c011ll11unications, which are 
~ licative of work performed by A'l'&'l' 
cpmmunieations, Mdlor which would not be 
~ecessar.r if A'l'&'Z' communications were a 

/ 

tand-alone company. These costs were 
excluded:. 

Directly assignable costs were allocated to 
the relevant entities; 

Activities which exhibited a casual 
relationship to, a measurement base were 
allocated using that base~ 
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/ 

Activities which benefited each ~ of 
business. equally and which requ:Lred the 
sa:me amount of time to- perform tor each 
entity were allocated equally 0- all lines 
of bus.iness.. 
(Ex. ZOl, IX-4 and staff Op .. Br., 
PP·. 17-19.) 

ORA states. that, historically this. Commission has 
disallowed investor-related expenses wllich are primarily incurred 
for the benefit of a holding company,/such as AT&T. (0 .. 90362, 
0.93367, and 0.8'4-06-111.) ORA aUd¥ors reviewed the minor 
additional functions which have been added since divestiture 
according to these Commission stan6ards. N~ disallowances were 
recommended for preparation of ~ual reports to stockholders, even 
thouqh these expenses .were disallowed in the past. Prior to
divestiture, both PT&1'" and AT;'! issued stock and prepared annual 
reports t~ stockholders. O~ one expenditure for these dual 
activities was allowed.. A'l' -C, unlike its predecessor, P'X&'l'-,does 
not issue its own stock, d-therefore, prepares no stockholder 

- . 
reports. Since there was no longer a duplication of expense, DRA 
allowed the expense for reparing AT&T's annual stockholder 
reports. However, ORA ecommended reductions in total allocated 
expenses where the ctions of AT&T duplicated those of ~T&T-C did 
not benefit californ a ratepayers, and were allocated under 
improper methods. RA also recommended that different allocation 
methods ~ adopt based upon Commission precedents (Ex. 201, 
~. IX-C-1, Revis' n III and DRA Ope Br., p .. 19). 

In i opening brief DRA provided an analysis and 
recommendation or each A'l'&T-CH department activity as 
discussed Del : . 

. at Executive Departpent 
This includes the Office of the Chairman of A'l'&T and 

ilDm.ediate upportorganizations which provide executive policy and 
quidance lor all. AT&T entities. Staff noted that the disseminat~on 
of corpo/ate i~ormation, previously perfonned by the Exeeut~ve 
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Department~ had been moved to· the Employee 
Relations Department of AT&T. 

tion/PUblic 

In previous cases, Executive Depa tment allocations 
were cut by 61% t~ remOVe expenses for investo -related activities. 
The remaining expenses were allocated 
functions. 

AT&T Communications has its 0 Executive Department 
and Board of Directors. Policy and quidan e of AT&T communications 
is performed by A1'&T Communications- perso el. EXpenses from A'l'&'l' 

for the same activities are duplicative d are primarily for the 
benefit of M&T, the holding' company. recommends the same 61% 

reduction of these allocated expenses d allocation of remaining' 
expenses as overhead (Ex. 201,. IX-6, op_ Br. p,_ 20) .. 

b. Corporate secx:etaxY 
The Corporate Secreta Department includes the 

office of the corporate Vice Presi t and Secretary.. It provides 
support to the AT&T' Board of Direc ors, is responsible for 
shareowner relations proqrams" an keep's al,l corporate. records. 
This departlnent perfo:t"lllS the sal!1 functions as the predivestiture 
secretary Department. In the pst, this Commission disallowed 100% 

of these allocated expenses. 
Communications does not perto 
prilnArily required by law. T 
for these AT&T allocated exp 

c. 

wever, since divestiture, AT&T 

these functions, wh.ich are 
~refore, ORA recommends n~adjustment 
ses (Ex. 201, IX-7). 

t this AT&T department provides 
national advertisinCJ, unde i tes. public television broadcasts,. 
coordinates entity advert'sinCJ and employee information and 
communications proc;rams, administers charitable contributions, and 
maintains corporate arch ves ... 

ORA argue that in prior decisions, the commission 
disallowed 100% of expenses on the basis that they were 
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investor-related and primarily aimed at 
image. 

the corporate 

In 1986, public relations ctions were transferred 
to AT&T from all of its entities. This volved the transfer o.f 
appro::rima.tely 350 personnel from AT&T" c unieations alone. It is 
reasonable, in ORA's view, to. expect c st savings due to this 
consolidation. However, AT&T asserts that this consolidation was 
designed to- increase efficiency and t it is not possible to, 
quantify cost savings (Ex. 201,. IX- ) .. 

ORA found that the ctions of this departlnent in 
1986 were the same as in 1984, w· the additional duty of 
preparing A'I'&TAnnual and Quart rly Reports to. shareho.lders. DRA 

allowed- all of the latter expe es.' ORA recommends that sot of 
employee intormation and comm ic:atio.ns expenses be allowed because 
there is some general benef' . of this service to. M&T 
Communicatio.ns" employees. ORA. argues that the remaining expenses,. 
which are 97.85%,. relate 0. investor interests,and sho.uld be 
disallowed (Tr.5347 and • 301,. IX-10). 

d. 
co.ordinates 

governmental matters,. including the representation o.f AT&T 
enterprises be:fore C ngress" state legislatures, the executive 
branch, and other n n-regulatory agencies.. The functio.ns in 1986 
were the same as 1 8,4. 

this commission does not allow 
expenses for slative advocacy,. which are deemed to be investor-
related. Howev r, expenses for monitoring ~d disseminating 
informatio.n o.f legislative activity are allowed. 

In 1986, AT&T allocated both legislative advo.cacy 
expenses and expenses for monitoring and disseminating legislative 

However, M&T communicatio.ns' External Affairs 
Department also. qathers leqislative info.rmatio.n and prepares 
positio. on leqislation. These expenses duplicate those of 
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A:r&'l'-Cli. ORA. disallowed sot of this d partment's expenses based 
upon unallowable legislative advoca~ and duplication of A:r&T' 
Communications' functions (Ex. 201, X-11 and DRA Op~ Br., p .• 2'1). 

e. Legal Department 

DRA asserts that department provides periodic 
legal counsel. es all antitrust litigation, 
although ~&'l' Communications~a perform the staff work. ORA's 
adjustments were based upon th method of allocation, rather than 
the appropriateness of total osts allocated. 

~ter agqregat'ng legal expenses, staff allocated 
so~e expenses based upon th 
example, expenses for lega 
allocated based on the nu 

type of legal activity involved~ 'For 
advice relating· to· personnel were 
r of employees. Expenses tor legal 

advice solely related to unregulated entities were excluded. 
Antitrust.expanses·were addressed in Phase I of this proceeding. 
'l'he remaining expenses for ongoing, general legal advice and 
representation were a located equally to all lines of businesses 
(Ex. 2'01, IX-l3- and RA op .. Br., p. 22") .. 

1:. 

department establishes A1'&T's personnel 
policies, coord ates all entities' personnel and labor relations 
policies, and c ordinates bargaining efforts on common issues. In 
past cases, th se expenses were allocated as overhead. DRA' 

allocated the e expenses as overheaa (EX. 210, IX-14 and ORA Op. 
Br., p .• 2"2) •. 

services, 
Specific 
plan m.an 

FinMce~ 
This aepartlnent proviaes financial management 

ncluding capital acquisition and caSh m.anagement. 
ctivities .. include financial planning, pension and savings 
ament, cash ~gement, banking methods advice,. investor 

relationt guidance,. 
activit~es were the 

and A1'&~ security financing services~ These 
sal'Ile as those pe~ormed by the former 'l'reasury 

I 
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Department and Planninq and Administration Oivis'on of the old 
General Department. ORA claims that,. in previ s cases, most of 
these expenses were disallowed as investor-r ated activities. 

DRA reevaluated the 1986- act' ities and excluded 100% 
of the expenses relatin9to the tollowinq activities whiCh d~ not 
benefit the cali~ornia ratepayer: 

o 

o EXpenses carried 0 
year. 

s, acquisitions; 

from the previous 

o Pool ot FUnds Temporary cash 

o 

Investments (AX T surplus eashaccounts 
used "tor inter st-bearinq cash advances 
to all entiti s); 

o Instituti nal investor relations to 
max:!.mize the price of AT&T stock. 

ORA audito then identified those functions whiCh 
should be directly all ated usinq a specific base. The costs tor 
AT&T's Stock Sale Pr am and Commercial Paper projects were 
allocated usinq capi 1 requirement. The costs of servicing' AT&T 

Transtech, Inc. were allocated usinq 
investment. ORA th n allocated the remaininq expenses equally to. 
all lines of busin S5 on the premise that these functions benefit 
all entities equa ly (Ex. 201~ IX-15 to 16- and DRA Op. Br.., P. 23). 

h. ~ ReJ?Orts, ~ Reporti.nq, other 

coordinates 
tax policy 

department, provides accountinq servi~es, 
&~business plans and budg'ets, establishes corporate 

d prepares consolidated tax returns. Its functions 
e as the predivestiture Comptroller and Planning and 

ion Departments. The portion of the comptroller 
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expenses relating to the preparation f Bell System Reports was 
totally disallowed in prior cases. 

ORA asserts that in 986, 16,3 tax personne'l were 
transferred to AT&T-cH from AT&T ommunications.. Tax employees 
were also transferred from other, entities. In 1986, 238 internal 
auditing and security personne were transferred from ~&T 
communications to. ~&T and ad l.tional personnel were transferred to 
AT&T-cH.' from other entities s well. ORA argues that it would :be 
reasonable to expect that s en a large consolidation would result 
in efficiency gains. Howe er, AX&T showed no cost savings due to. 
this staff consolidation. 

d expenses unrelated to AT&T 
communications, dire 
entity and equallyal 
(Ex. 201, IX-17 to, 1 

allocated expenses solely related to that 
ted the majority o:f the remaining expenses 

and ORA. op. Br., pp .• 23 and 24)., 
i. 

epartment provides strategic planning, merger, 
acc:tuisition and j int venture development, and diversification •. 
This department erforms the same ,:functions as the General Planning 
and corpor~te 
Department.. I 
disallowed. 

ters Division of the preclivestiture General 
previous cases 100% of these expenses were 

recommends the same treatment in 1986 on the basis 
only'corpor~te interests, performs investor interest 

~ctivities, d is entirely duplicative of functions performed at 
the entity evel. (Ex. 201,.. IX-19 and ORA op. Br., p. 24). 

Federal Regulation 
This department represents AT&T' be~ore the FCC. Most 

partment's ~ctivities relate to the interstate 
~ formerly called the WLong Lines oivision.w ORA 
~t it. separated these expenses primarily to-the 

te jurisdiction (EX. 201, IX-20 and ORA Op:. Br., p. 24). 
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k. Industry Katters 
This department oversee all AT&T entities,' efforts 

in governmental and industry-related actions_ ORA contends that 
this department provides lobbying s pport and interfaces with the 
Public Affairs, Public Relations a d Federal Regulatory Matters 
Departments. 

ent was divided and consolidated 
with the PUblic Affairs, PUbli Relations and Federal Regulatory 
Matters oepartlDents. AT&T Co Wlications has its own External 
Affairs Department which ana zes legislation and develops position 
statel!lents. ORA determined at this departlDent performs a mixture 
of allowable and disallow: leactivities and duplicates AT&T 
communications' activitie ; therefore, it recommends a SOlf> 

disallowance of these e enses (ORA Op.. Br., pp. 24 and 25,). 
2-. 

AX&T-C belie es that AT&T-CHprovides essential home 
ions for AT&T-C and other AT&T affiliated 

ineurredby AT&T-CH are allocated usinq a 
composite allocator which includes assets, revenues, expenses, and 
employee count. 

AT&T-C' itness Richard B. Troxel, a partner in the firm 
of Peat, Marwi 
centralized se 
functions perf 

, Main & company, testified in Phase I, that these 
ices were beneficial, and not duplicative of 

rmed by AT&T' Communications. Troxel also, contended 
that the rela ive number of el!lployees involved in providing home 
office servi es was the lowest nlllllDer of central service employees 
of all o~ e companies surveyed as a percentage of sales or 
overall el!l loyees. Troxel opined that ~&T"s composite allocations 

reasonable, efficient, and appropriate (AT&T-C Op. Br., 
d 108). 
AT&T-C notes that in Phase II DRk has recommended a 

ratemak 9 adj'ustment to test year A'l'&T-CH expense of approximately 
$7.1 m llion ($9.4 million less $2.3 million for gain on sale of 
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195 Broadway which is dealt with here in J on an A'r&T 
communications' total california 201,. Ex. 239) •. The 
greatest part (approximately two-thirds) of ORA"s recommendation is 
comprised of proposed disallowances in ational expenses tor 
functional activities pert'ormed at AT -Cli (Ex .. 236,. Attacrunent C, 
p. &). AT&'r-C contend$ that the gen ral rationale supporting these 
proposals is that the Commission e s~ilar disallowances,. often 
in the exact percentage, in prediv. stiture Bell System License 
Contract decisions relating to e expense of AT&T's former General 
Departments. M&'r-C argues tha the other portion of ORA.'s overall 
proposed adjustment to 1986 AX T-CH expense is com~rised of various 
reallocations, caused by the ubjective use in different 
circumstances of single-fa r allocators, an wequal to all lines 
of businessw allocator, an ' the redesiguation of functional expense 
as woverhead. w Some of ese recommendations are based on 
predivestiture cases; wequal to allw allocator is based on the 
limited use of that co 
other proposals appe 
pp'. 108-109). 

ept in a recent Pacific Bell case:- and 
t~be newly invented (A'r&T-C op. sr.,. 

grees with what it calls ORA's essentially 
predivestiture me""'+'QJ;I.I.· cal determinations (disallowancesl. in this 
proceeding. 

AX&T-C presented the test~ony of its Vice President of 
Regulatory Matt r:', Robert B. Stechert,. and AT&T-CH's District 
Manager from i Chief Financial Office Department, Conrad J. 

Ankiel, who c ntended that post-divestiture circumstances in the 
test year ar different from th?se prevailing in the Bell System 
era. 

&'r-c states that, consistent with competitive market 
and the reduced scale of management activities.,. 

work force was only about 14% of the s'ize-, of its, 
predece sor organization after divestiture (Ex. 214 and AX&T-C Op .. 
Br_, p.. 109). 
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AT&T-C arques that the Co 
expenses as reasonable and reject 0 
alleqes relied on outdated prior d. 

ission should a40pt AT&T-CH 
's adjustments which it 

erminations. 
e commission should reject AX&T-C also arques that 

ORA's attempt to revam~ what it 
consistent allocation. of Nr&T-

lieves is AT&T's reasonable and 
It contencls that ORA's 

proposed substitute allocations are inequitable, arbitrary, 
inconsistent with qenerally ac eptedcost aeeountinq standards and 
not required by priorCommiss on decisions (~&T-~~. Br., 

. p. 109). 
3. 

overall organization of AT&T as ' 
siqnificantly as it assumed' its post-

While it is tru 

a co~oration has chanqe 
4ivestiture structure, 
staf:f significantly,. i 

d that it has reclucecl its headquarters 
is not true that the specific corporate 

headquarters functions .which were lonq considered as investor
relatecl have chanqed ufficiently to be reqarclecl now,as directly 
ratepayer-related. 

AX&T witn ss Ankiel presented a listing and description 
of corporate head 
disallowance by 0 

ers functional activities recommended for 
Ankiel's descriptions 6- o·f the ORA 

disallowed head rters functional activities confirm that these 
, , 

, activities are q erally related. to non-utility corporate interests 

S. Before w adclre,ss a basic review ot the ORA statf adj ustxnents 
for post-Clive titure AX&T-CH operations, it is important to' note 
that ORA also·proposes a new wequal to allw allocations method. 
which would esult in further reduced allocated costs to' AT&T-C for 
allowable co rate headquarters expenses. This 'new allocations 
method and e reasonableness of its use tor test year 1986 will be 
addressed 1 ter herein. 

6- A com rehensive listing of the specitieactivities identified 
by Ankiel s beinq associated with ORA disallowances is set forth 
in Append.' A to, this orcler. 
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or pedormed for the benefit of investors, ra r than A1'&T-C's 
utility ratepayers. 

First; with reference to all prop 
disallowances that involve expenditures fo any form of corporate 
advertising, those disallowances were lai to rest.with the 
adoption of the overall advertising bud t for AX&T-C in 
0.86-11-079, and are not being reconsi ered here. 

Next, on the question of Pu lic Relations and Employee 
Information activities, AX&T-C has vanced certain arguments which 
are worthy of our turther consider ion as to' the need, in the test 
year, to' all,ow a portion of the 0 erall AT&T' Communications (NOMC) 
public relations expenses. 
establish new precedents for 

allowances are not intended to 
future,' but do appear to· be 

necessary and reasonable duri 9 the test year to help inform 
employees . and consumers, on consistent basis, of the services 
which continue to be availa le from the post-divestiture A1'&T-C. 

ed vital until the public is settled in 
chanqe carrier (IEC) of choice. We will 

review these necessary est year 1986 public relations functions 
under the next section of this order dealinq with AT&T 
Communications Natio 1 Operations and Manaqement corporation 
(NOMC) • 

However, hen we address the ORA's recommended 
disallowances for orporate public relations activities at AT&T-CH 
as identified by el, we aqain see the types of public relations 
functions and a ivities which we have long regarded as investor
related. Perh ps, the clearest examples, apart from the . 
advertising e ples,' are exhibits for speCial corporate events, 
underwriting WThe ~cNeil/Lehrer NewsHourw and the sponsorship ofa 
quality a proqram. 

or example, A1'&T contributed nearly $4.8 million, on a 
basis,. for . the underwritinq of wThe MacNeil/Lehrer 
proqram: in 198& (Ex. 236, Attachment C,. Sheet 3 of. 6-) .• 
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It is quite proper for a Public Broa cast viewer to 
voluntarily contribute to support the Public elevision Station 
that airs this program. However, it is an ntirely different 
matter to, ask that the ~&T-C customer co ibute to the 
development and airing of that program, n an involuntary basis, 
through his/her interLAXA telephone bi The same is true of the 
other ORA recommended adjusaents to corporate publi,c relations 
activities and fUnctions which incl Cie a wide range of cultural, 
education, charitable and corporat identity programs. Therefore, 
we will generally adopt DRA's po tion on AT&T-CH's public 
relations activities disallowan e, except as discussed further 
under the AT&T Communications NOMe) section of this order. 

A review of Ankiel' AT&T-CH legal activity descriptions 
reveals that these ORA disa owed services are clearly investor
related" dealing with acqu ° sitions, mergers, and/or joint ventures. 
ORA did not exclude legal services for ongoing, general legal 
advice and representa~i as discussed earlier. We will adopt 
ORA's partial adj'ustm ° of AT&T-CH's legal deparcnentactivities 
for investor-related unctions. 

, ' 

The portio o~ AT&T-CH's corporate finance and aeeount~g 
functions, which de ls with temporary investments,. strategic and 
operational tax p °ng, AT&T data, systems activities, f'inancial 
analysis, AT&T c ,olidated business planning, investor and 

ity contacts, internal audits, joint venture/merger 
acqUisition a ivities,. corporate financing', and administration of 
AT&T Foundati n, recommended for disallowance by ORA, as described 
by Ankiel,. i again clearly investor-related. Therefore, we will 
adopt ORA's partial adjustment for the investor-related portions of 

cing and Accounting functions. 
Lastly, Ankiel's description of AT&T-CH's Corporate 

Strategy, and Development functional activities underscores ORA's 
point t at the ,acti vi ties serve corporate interests only. We have 
rout in lydisallowedlOO% of the expenses for these activities in 
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the past, as being exclusively corporate and inlestor interest
related. We will again adopt these same adju:;tments. 

, ORA has recommended an adjustment ~ $7.1 million for 
A:r&T-CH's overall services allocatec1 to, toil California 
operations, which would result in a disal wance of $2.8 million on 
AT&T-C's california intrastate operation. However, since we are 
not ac10pting DRA's equal-to-all allocat'ons method for test year 
198&, as will be discussed next, the opted adjustments to 
A:r&T-C's expenses allocated to A:r&T- are reduced to $4.6 million 
for its total california operations anc1 $1 .. 8 million for its 
intrastate operations for test yea 198,6. 

4. DRA's N.::v Equal~All 

In this proceeding, 'n addition to performing the long
standing adjustments for inve tor and holding company functions anc1 
activities, ORA has proposed that we allocate certain of the 
remaining allowable expens o~ an equal-to-all lines of business 
basis, to which M&T-C' s nuously objects. ORA applied this new 
allocation method to the djusted (allowable) expenses of the 
following corporate hea 

o Legal. 

o 

o Reports, Tax Reporting, and Chief 
Officer 

ORA believes that it is proper to use this new method of allocating 
corporate e~e 
to be of equal 

s. wherever the benefit of a given service appears 
alue·to all lines of 'business,. and the expenses are 

irectly assignable. An example of an expense which 
this description is the preparation of AT&T's 

olic1ated Federal Income Tax return by a~sembling the 
11 of the NSeparate Fec1eral Income TaxN returns of the 
ct, ,subsidiary companies. The work of combining these 
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*Separate* returns into a *Consolidated* re 
equal value to all affiliated and subsidia 
ORA's proposed *equal-to-all* allocations 

appears to- :be of 
companies. Therefore, 

ethod would :be 
reasonable and proper for this and simil home office expenses, 
that benefit all lines of :business equa ly. 

unfortunately, its applicat' n and adoption in this 
proceeding would not :be consistent 0 a rate-~ixing basis with the 
allocations methods utilized :by oth r state regulatory commissions 
or the FCC., w~ have heretofore ad pted ORA's new equal~to-all 
lines"of :business aJ.location meth d in 0.86-01-026 issued 
January 10, 1986 for Pacific Bel's test year 1986· rate proceeding 
(Finding' 14, mimeo_ p_ 207)_ 

the most part, provided whol 
eXchange and>intraI..AXA :basi 
of this commission. 

's utility telephone service is, for 
within California and on a local 

is subj ectto the regulatory authority 

. Therefore~ whil ORA's equal-to-all lines of :business 
. allocation method has qr at merit, we' will not adopt this 
allocation method for d termination of M&T-C's 1986 results of 
operation. 

ever, encourage AT&T-C to consider the future 
here other direct allocations methods are not 

possible and where equal :benefit to· all line$ o~ business exists. 
In so- doing, we w 11 also place AT&T-C on notice that there will :be 
a further opport ty for ORA again to present evidence and 
arguments for e adoption of this allocation method in any future 
M&T-C general rate proceeding or rate investigation. 

We 
regarding 

so encourage ORA to further advance discussions 
use of this allocation method in its regular 

conferences on utility accounting practices involving other 
regulatorY, agencies throughout the nation, and through its 
membershi on the Natio~l Association of Regulatory Utility 

ners (NARUC) Staff SUbcommittee on Accounts. 
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/ 
s. DRA's. Rec:01IIIIlended. Use of Account 74 

ORA has recommended that ~&T' ook all corporate expenses 
to AX~~-C in Account 674, General Servi es and Licenses, tor 
purposes of consistent reporting on a form System of Accounts 
(USOA) basis. ORA cited a precedent 
Pacific Bell (ORA Op. Br., p. 25). 

AX&~-C contends, as expl ined by its Controller Maud E. 
~hiebaud, that A:r&~ discontinued e use of Account 674 at 
divestiture, and that account i not being used for reporting to 
any regulatory commission. ~o reinstate Account 674 would be 
extremely burdensome (AX&~-C 1. Br., p. 23). 

AX&~-C argues tha disposition of the Account 674 issue 
be left in :1:.87-02-023 'rel ive to revision of the TJ'SOA for 
telepbone companies, and ot be separately considered in 'this 
proceeding .. AX&~-C al.so called attention to ORA witness Silnmons' 
concurrence that a deci ion regarding Account 674 sbould be 
consistent with the f 1 determination in I .. 87-02-023 (M&~-CC1. 
Br., p. 23 and'~. Si: 7). 

By 0.87-1 063 issued December 22, 198'1 the Commission' 
generally adopted e requirement for the use of Account 674 tor 
attiliate company ransaetions, but exempted AX&T-C trom such a 
specific nt with the following proviso: 

'1' shall maintain its data on affiliate 
c mpany costs on a side record basis ane 

1 not be required to set up a separ~te 
d unique subaccount code to record these 

costs. .. * (0.87-12-063, mimec-.. p. 48.) 

ee 0.87-12-063 bas addressed and resolved the Account 
674 issue, e will not revisit this matter here, except to use the 
determinat on reached in that order tor the purpose of future 
reporting requirements set forth in this order. 
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v:c:. National. Operations and 
Jlanagement Corporation (NOJIC) 

AX&T Communications, Inc. operating on a nationwide basis 
is known as NOMC and manaqes 22 IECs including AT&T-C's california 
operations... In addition, NOMC manaqes AT&T's Interstate Division. 
NOMC performs support, operational plann,1nq, public relations, and 
management functions on behalf ofAX&T ,communications, Inc. In 

• • I add:J.t:J.on, NOMC passes throuqh the costs of AT&T-Corporate 
Headquarters (A'I'&'r-CH) to the 22 AT&-t CommWlications' operating 

companies, incluciinq AX&T-C and itS/Interstate Division.7 NOMe 
thus provides many of the typical~eneral office functions for the 
22. lEeS thats~e as part ofA'!'& . Communications' nationwide 
operations. 
A. Speci:tic DRA RecomIlended. 

NOISe Expense Mjustaents 

NOMe has been sepa 
the expenses for its servic 
of corporate headquarters 

1. 

tely reviewed by ORA auditors because 
are allocated differently th~n those 

&T-Cli. 

explained that 
about 
functionally. allocate ... 
allocated NOMC expe 
adj.ustments (Ex. 

nses were directly assigned and 5/6 were 
ORA auditors focused on the functionally 

for their. further review. and proposed . , 

p •. V-l) • 

7 See t e -summary of Decision- section of this order for more 
details 0 ,AX&T's organizational structure. 
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ORA auditors provided a breakdown of N C's estimated 
functionally allocated expenses 86 as fol'lows:: 

Department SOurce 

CUstomer service & Billinq 
Ext. U!airs-Requlatory 
Ext. Ufairs-Industry Ufairs 
Ext. Affairs-Public Relations 
Finance 
Leg'al 
Marketing' 
Network 
Personnel 
Pensions,. Benefits, PR Taxes 
AT&T corp Hdqrts. 

Total 

I 

$ '549, 20 
I 1 ,5-03 

3 ,890 
4,925-

20,38:8: 
46,422 

,.960,410 
730,870 
114,045-

77,946-
291.288 

$4,476,,107 

201, p. V-2.) 

$ 49,228 
972 

3,470 
2,954 

52,.067 
3,927 

179,097 
56,.101 

8.,.745 
5,825 

25-.116 

$38·7,502 

1986, 

$- 13,730 
372 

1,436-
1,.12'7 

14,.223 
1,491 

75-,768 
21,.8750 

3,348. 
2,.298 
9'8'29 

$145-,497 

ORA's audit team stated that ~t attempted to narrow the 
source of NOMC's estimat'~ functional expenses by 'identifying' the 
activities and projects' at would support the recorded dollars for 
1984 and 19850. Howew/,. according' to ORA auditors, the company 
representatives repe'edly stated that. they neither budg'et nor keep 
their books and recd ds on such a basis. ORA auditors then 
explained that as I alternative (to a standard audit of the booked 

• I ,. • I 

f~qures) they att pted to qa~n as thorouqh an understand~nq of 
, I 

each NOMC dep , t as possible throuqh meeting'S- with departmental 
representatives d reviews of examples of departmental outputs. 

'I . 
Since most of e functionally allocated costs are g'enerated out of 
A'I'&'I'-C's corp tate headquarters in New Jersey, the team states that 
it conducted-/Jart of' its investiqation there,. 'a.urinq the months of 
May and Junl A986-. ORA. auditors then took the information acquired 
throug'h the~ interviews and inquiries, and substantiated the data 
and statem~ts by sampiin9' departmental outputs. Thea~ditors 
contend that the' use of the more traditional record samplinqand 
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detailed audit techniques would have required much mo e time than 
was available to them (Ex~ 201, pp. V-2 and V-3). 

In Chapter V of EXhil:>it 201, the ORA aud'tors separately 
discussed their audits of the External Affairs ( 
industry affairs, public relations) Finance, Le al, Personnel and 
the Operator services functions' expenses all ted.:by NOMC. Of 
,the NOMC's estimated expenses allocated to C ifornia, in test year 
1986, nearly 62% involved customer serl'ice d billing, and 
marketing functions. 'I'hese expenses and. 's recommendation, 
including issues dealing with allocation from NOMC to' california, 
are dealt with in separate' sections of is order. 

The DRA audit te~, while d'ssatisfied with the lack of 
project tracking and activity record keeping, did not make 
recommendations. for significant te year 198·6· disallowances for 
the Finance, Legal, and personnel functions of NOMe or the Operator 

, , 

Services alloeatedto NOMe's Net ork function from AX&T-CK 
(Ex. 201, pp. V-6 - V-8) • 

ORA did however rec mmend that'NOMe's estimate~ test year 
public relations expenses b reduced for ratemaking purposes by a 
factor of 91~8S% of the bu eted ~ount. This is the same level of 
disallowance as. recommend d by ORA for AT&T-CH's Public Relations 
Department expenses in e test year. 

On the issue of NOMe's EXternal Affairs Department 
(public relations) a ivities, DRA Financial Examiner, Tom Do\l:b, 
contended that the mmission has long regarded activities 

encinq of public officials or public opinion, or 
institutional ima e building as not appropriate for ratepayer 
funding'- He opi ed, on behalf of the audit te~, that thispoliey 
is still approp iate'because the company is still essentially a 
regulated uti ty that' enjoys 80%+ of the market, and because 
proper.cost that these costs belong to 
investor-re ated .. expenses • 
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Ooub then explained. that prior to Janu ry 1, 1986 public 
relations was included. in the External ~fair$ ud.get. The public 
relations functions were subsequently transfe ed. to AT&T-CR. The 
budget for these activities (approximately $ 
people) is expected. to remain the same in E ernal Affairs, since 
the same costs are expected to be billed b ck tro~ ~&T-CH. 

Doub further explained that the amount estimated. und.er 
the public relations category tor 1986 w. s $34.9 ~illion for ~&T 
Co~unications total functionally allo ted costs, and $3.0 ~illion 
for total company california operatio s of AT&T-C. Since the 
activities and. dollars affectinq AT& -c were expected. to be the 
same during 1986, the audit team fe t that it was appropriate to
reduce 1986's estimated expenses, or ratemak1ng purposes~ by 
97.85% of the budgeted. expense, e same proportion that it used 
for the corporate headquarters 
The adjustment amounts to $34 .. 

lic relations expense adjustment .. 
million for total AT&T' 

Communications, and $2' .. 9 mill' on for the california operations of 
AX&T-C (Ex .. 20~, p. V-4) .. 

. , ORA made no adjus ents for estimated NOMC regulatory or 
inclustry affairs expenses n test year 1986, for Phase II of this 
proceeding. 

2. 
s that ~&T's field public relations 

expense was treate?- summary fashion in Chapter v of the audit 
report.. Relying who y upon the sepa.rate conclusions of the 
auditor reviewing ~ T-cH's activities, ORA witness Ooub· urged, a 
98%. disallowance of field public relations expense (AT&T-C.Op .. Br .. , 
p'.' 80). 

ptinc.; to justify this extreme 
recomm ndation,. Mr. Ooub indicated that he had 
asswn d,. based on a corporate reorganization 
tor 86 consolidating all public relations. 
empl yees. into AT&T Co~orate Headquarters, 
tha field public relat~ons activities would be 
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the saJne as. those of AT&T Corporate 
Headqna%ters (Tr. 5350-51).* 
p. 80.) 

Kenneth P'. Todd, AT&T's Division Mana 

Relations, testified that locally Dudqeted tie public relations 
functions were unchanqed DY this orqanizatio 1 chanqe, which was 
entirely administrative in nature (Ext. 237 6; Tr. 6687-89, 

669&). FUrther, "Todd distinquished the 
pe~ormecl DY AT&T-cH. (clescrlbecl DY the etional activity 
descriptor documents reviewed·Dy the au itors) as qenerally 
separate from the work performed DY f· ld public relations 
personnel (Ex. 237, p. S;. Tr. 6687, 691-92). Moreover, Todd 
claimed that AT&T's rate ease data equest responses and' workpapers 
have consistently shown that the eld public relations qroups and 
the AT&T-CH's qroups are separat Dudgetinq entities performinq 
separate funetions(Ex. 237, pp 6 and 7). 

AT&T-C arques that der these circ:u:mstances, it was 
unreasonable. for the a~ditor to make such a facile and mechanical 
disallowance recommendation to~&T's field public relations work -
even if it were assumed 
were appropriate. 

AT&T- stresses 

t the proposed AT&T-CH's disallowance 

*(TJhe audit a 
substantia amount of information the Company 
provided w ich describes the various activities 
of the Sa Francisco-DaseeI AT&T PUblic 
Relation qroup' under my supervision, and that 
of othe similar field Public Relations qroups. 
There 's little or no recognition of the many 
impo t pUblic Relations activities conducted 
loca y in california to- inform californians 
abo how to use the telecommunications 
se ices available to them from AT&T'. These 
~i leI public relations activities represent the 
D lk of the expenses allocated toAT&~ 

ommunications of california which I explained 
in my original testimony, Exhibit 73' (Ex. 237,. 
p'. 5).* 
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AT&T further argues that: 

WThe auditors' ~echanical application to 
public relations activities of a 98% 
aisallowance factor is particularly 
inappropriate for the one public re~tions 
activity analyzed in the Audit Rep~ --
employee communications. The first! obvious flaw 
in this approach is its unfair e~ect on the 
calculation of a proposed aisalJ!owance.. At 
Chapter IX, in a discussion of~&T' Corporate 
Headquarters activities, the ~ditors indicate 
an intent. to, aisallow 50% of /this function. 
(Ex. 201, p. IX-9). Based on the relative mix: 
of ~&T co~rate Headquters public relations 
expense,. this equates to 2% allowance of all 
~&T Corporate Headquart s public relations 
activities; yet, a 50% lowance of field 
employee communicatio activities would amount 
to far mo~e than 2% 0 all fi~ld public 
relations expense. H (AX&'I'-C Op. Br.,. P·. 82 .. ), 

Todd further testi ed. that the purpose ofAX&T's 
employee intormation activi ies is not to' sell stock to employees, 
because the ESOP (Employe stock Ownership Plan) to- which DRA , 
auditors alluded, is who y funded by the company .. Todd had also 
testified that: 

wThe purpose ofAX&T's Employee Information 
activities is to disseminate timely and 
accurate ormation about the company and the 
telecomm ications ind.ustry to all At&T 
employe .. This responsibility is carried out 
throuq the publication of bi-weekly regional 
newsp ers, weekly bulletins, a bi-weekly 
news tter for Reqional employees and Videotape 
pr ams.. Topics covered. in the articles and 
fe ~es in these publications include new AT&'!' 
Co unieations service offerinqs, new' 
t chnoloqy, significant sales, improvement in 

e quality of work life and cost-saving 
easures effected by em~loyees.. These 

publications keep employees up-to-d.ate and 
well-versed. on current issues affectinq the 
public, such as the carrier selection process, 
the chanqes· in the way customers d.ial the 
operator, new service offerinqs and proposals 
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beinq considered by state and feder 
regulators affecting the industry~ 

'Elnployee pul:>lications are also e;(f~ctive in 
reporting on the contributions pf tellow 
employees in all departments r the benefit of 
those who-,. in carryinq out ir c1ay-to-clay 
jobs, would likely not be a re of events 
outside theirdepa.rtm.ents. This enhances 
elIlployee morale and produ ivity.' (EX. 237, 
pp. 7-9 and A'l'&T Op. Br. p. 83.) 

had not identified ,a single 
pul:>lication that supports the 
image enhancement activi tie .' 
Br., p. 84.) 

claim that the (DRA) auditors 
cle in a single employee 
erroneous conclusion of 'primarily 
(Ex. 237, p. 9 and' AT&T-C' Op. 

. A1'&T concluded ts argument by claiming that it has fully 
justified its field pul:> c relations expenses. It believes the 98% 
disallowance factor wh ch DRA'wouldmechanically apply to these 
useful and beneficia activities is wholly unjustified and in 
disregard of the re ord evidence. According'to Todd: 

'The 'Cali ornia public,. which is also, AT&T's 
custom body, needs to- know as much as 
possib e about available telecommunications 
servi s in order to make informed choices anci,., 
th~r ore, get the most value for the prices it 
pays for the services. Elnployees can cio a 
bet er job, for the public they serve if they 
kn what is available and hoW it is provided. 
D llowing the expenses for these processes 
w uld leave an uniformed public and employee 

y, if the Company had to curtail its Public 
elations activities. surely this result would 

not :be in the pul:>lic interest.' (Ex. 2'37, 
p. l2.) 

AX&T contended that it has provided'on the record full, 
and specific descriptions of its field pul:>lic relations 

acti ities and their benefits to California ratepayers. Finally, 
AT -C called attention,to this commission's recognition of, its 
rroved ShOwing, in P~se I of this case compared to· the 1983.-84 
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rate proceeding where it received a 100% disa owance of similar 
public relations expenses. However, AT&T-C tates that we withheld 
granting it any recovery of public relatio expenses until the 
Phase II record was fully developed on 
record is complete,. AT&'I'-C asks that it 
be granted in full: 

3. Discussion 

s issue.. Now that the 
public relations, expenses 

In Phase I ORA and TURN oth opposed any allowance for 
corporate or field public relati expenses for A'I'&'I'-C. 'I'ORN 

contended that much of AT&'I'-C"s public relations effort was 
corporate overkill and that y of the functions performed by the 
public relations group dupli ted those of the marketing group. . ' 

AT&'I'-C supported its Phase I request for $3.601 million 
of· public relations exp es on total california operations and 
$1.372 million on an in astate basis by arguing that these 
activities provide cle and important benefits t~ california 
ratepayers (0.86-11- 9, m.ilD.eo. p. 91) • 

AT&'I'-C al ~ argued that the 100% disallowance adopted by 
.84-06-111 in 1984 was inapplicable in this 

proceeding,. beca e the prior disallowance was premised on .the lack 
of explanation r supporting documentation for AT&T-C'S request. 
AT&T-C also op, ed that if it had presented a full showing for the 
1984 decisio , public staff would not have recommended any 

AX&'I'-C in Phase I also cited the decision in the 
Pacific Be 1 rate case (0.86-01-026) which allowed 75% of Pacific 

irement for public relations. Based on what A'I'&'I'-C 
sparse showing in that proceeding, the commission 

conclu ed that by its very nature some portion of this expense 
enhan ed the corporate image of Pacific Bell, which is an activity 
whic d~snot materially benefit ratepayers (0.86-01-026-, p. 170). 

AT 'argued that if, on such a :meager record, the Commission 
flowed mos~ of Pacific Bell's request, surely AT&'I'-C ,is entitl,ed 
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to a full award, given the far qreater evidentiary etail it has 
presented (0 .. 86-11-079, mimeo. p •. 92). 

In 0.86-11-079 we stated that Nwe are ncline<;i to agree 
~at ~&T-C has provided a much improved showi g in test year 19S6~ 
but our 1984 disallowance was premised on to owing prior 
precedents and lack of demonstration of cle benefits to 
ratepayers. N (D.86-11-079, mimeo. p. 93. We then lett the record 
open to receive ORA's audit report and terred the issue until the 
record was tully developed in Phase II 

In Phase II ORA would disa 97.8:5% ot ~&T-C"s. 
Calitornia intrastate pUblic relati expenses as allocated trom 
AT&T-CH and NOMC. ORA's recommen d disallowance is $1.1 million 
on an intrastate basis (EX. 243) ORA used the same 97.85% 

disallowance factor tor ~&T-CR and NOMC. 
This commission has onsistently disallowed8 the 

majority ot all 'Utility publ'c relations activities because these 
activities generally were v. ewed as providing greater benefits to 
sharehol~ers than to rate ayers, and more importantly were not 
found t~ be necessary' the provision ot a monopoly utility 
service. However, AT& ;....c comes before us with a request to' allow 
such expenses in a t t year tw~ years atter divestiture and at a 
tim~ when its custo ers'and potential customers were ~n9 lEe 
selections, as part; of equal access balloting.. ~&T-C raises many 
supportive arqum :ts tor allowing some, it not all, o,f its.P~lic 
relations ~ es. 

ORA ecommends. against significant allowances' tor public 
relations a ivitiesand :fUnctions that prilD.arily benefit, corporate 
ilnage or'~ 

8 The one exception being D.86-01-026 for Pacitic Bell where a 
75% allowance of public relations expenses was qranted • 
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/ 

;(1 , 
Both a::qu:m.ents are sound: however, ri thar ORA. or A'l'&'l'-C 

has prepared or, presented a loqical or ratio al middle ground for' 
allowing those pul:>lic: relations expenses t were necessary at, or 
shortly after, the ttme of divestiture to respond to the followinq 
needs: 

o Timely, accurate, and eo sistent 
information to customer, and prospective 
customers of utility s~iees from~&'l'-C 
r~qardinq available s ices, rates, and 
optional rates avail le from ~&'l'-C. 

o Timely,. accurate,. d consistent 
information in re onse to media inquiries 
regarding the uti itr services available 
from the post-d.i estl.ture AT&T 
Communications ompanies. 

o Timely', aceur te, and consistent 
information 0, A'l'&T-C employees concerning 
corporate ctions, work requirements, 
redireetio s, and reorganizations wh.ich 

itated by the divestiture • 

Th.ese were 
requirements which a 

portant one-time public relations 
ar necessary both for the benefit of 

ratepayers and shar olders at and shortly after divestiture as 
AT&'l"s overall co rate structure changed to meet its new 
functional envir ent. 

By pr iding timely, accurate, and consistent i~or.mation 
to the media d the public about its post-divestiture utility 
services, ~& -'C was able to reeain about 82% of the interexcb.ange 
market. 'l'hi strength and dominance helps assure reliable service 
to, the most remote rural areas and the ability to, meet any qrowth 
in demand 

accurate, and consistent information 
about co orate changes in functions,. direction, and reorganization 

'I • 

after vestiture; ~&'l'-C was very likely able to also maintain 
employeemorale,at a favorable level to meet its. new' commitments'in 
the Post-d.ivestiture environment. 
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We should balance ratepayer and investor' ~terests to· 
cover expenses tor these three important public r~~~ons functions 
for one rate case cycle. 

since we do not have actual cost dat tor these 
functions, we will rely o~Todd's tabulation, rom his Phase I 
testimony [Exhibit 73, page 5J where the ma 'or 1986- PUblic 
Relationsfunetions,. and the proportion 0 the total western Reqion 
Public Relations ~uC1get tbey represent w :tie broken out as follows: 

A~X:2~ •. ~* 

o HediaRelations 31 % $341,000 

o Employee Communications 27.2% 299,.200 

o Community Re~ations 5 % Ss.,.OOO 
o Consumer ~tairs 24.5% 269,500, 

o Executive communications 3 % 33-,000 

o Research andPlannj ng . 5.7% 62",7~0 

o Policy Briefings. 1 % 11,.000 

o Aaministrative/Other 2.6% 28,600 

*calculated amount of allocation to Al&T-C's california 
intrastate operatio s for given percentages of budget. 

t~ address only those areas where ratepayer 
and sharing those functional costs with 

~&T's shareholder ,. we will allow the followinq percentages of the 
fUnctions named d previously descril:>ed,. as follows: 

o 

o 

2 of Media Relations expenses to account 
or timely, accurate, and consistent 

responses to media inquiries only.. This 
assumes that media inquiries constituted 
approxilnately 25% of Media Relations 
effort, for an intrastate allowance of 
$~41,OOO x 25% - $35,250. 

75% of Employee Communications expenses to 
assure that employees are fully aware of 
AX&T and AX&T-C's post-divestiture 
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operational functions requiremen sand 
goals, and that employees can e fectively 
communicate the nature and a~v' ability of 
AT&T services accurately and onsistently 
with customers on a timely b sis. 2'5% o·f 
these Employee communicat~'o s expenses are 
left for the investors to are since 
effective employee perto nce is to' their 
benefit as well. This a 0 accounts for 
any stock performance other investor 
information commonly s ed by pUblic 
relations personnel wi employees. This 
results in an intrast te allowance of 
$299,200 x 75% - $22 ,400. 

o sot ot Consumer At airs expenses for 
timely, accurate, d consistent responses 
to customer and lic inquiries as 
contrasted with &T-C's initiated 
m.arketing or cu tomer contact functions. 
This assumes at customer inquiries 
aeeount for out 50% ot Consumer Affairs 
expenses, fo an intrastate allowance of 
$269,500 x % - $134,750 • 

o 100% of eost of policy briefings even 
though th re may well be signiticant 
investor elated benefits resulting from 
these p icy brietings, resulting in an 
intrast te allowance ot $11,000~ 

reinstated expense allowances is as 
follows: 

0 Media Relat' ons- 31 % x 25% - 7 .. 75% - $ as.,250 
0 Employee C unications 27.2% x 75% - 20.40% 224,400 

0 Consumer fairs 24.5% x 50% - 12.2'5% 134,750 
('> Policy B iefings 1 t x 100% - lsQQl 11.222 

Total 4l:40% $455,,400 

T is 41.4% allowance will be applied to reduce DRA's 
97.85% pub 'crelations expense disallowance of l.l million by 
$45S.,400 sulting in a public relations expense disallowance of 
$644,600 ($.6 million rounded) allocated to AT&T-C's calitornia 
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intrastate operations. On a total California oper ions basis~ 
. ORA's public relations adjustment of $2.9 million for AT&T-C would 

be. reduced to $1.'7 m~llion. 
B. XXcl.ud.i.nq Access c:::bArqes 

tor Al1oca'tipns 

In allocating NOMe expenses to ~ NOMe included 
access charges as part of its bases for r venues and expenses. ORA 
auditors removed both revenues and acce charges from the bases 
used ~or allocating NOMe 

operations. 
1. 

ORA auditors claim that OMC allo~ted about 31% of its 
expenses to AX&T-C using a compo ite three-factor method which 
averaged revenues, expenses, 
that access charges should 
components because access 
the ratepayer on behalf of 

ORA auditors contend 
be part of the revenue or expense 

ges are merely amounts collected from 
e LEe. ORA auditors claim that 

AX&T-ea personnel agree w th ORA'svie~ regarding access charges 
(Ex. 201, pp. VII-l and I-S). The DRA auditors adjusted the NOMe 
allocated· expenses, by altering the allocations through removal o~ 
revenues and access arges (Ex. 10, p. ~I-6). This resulted in a 
reduction of NOMe ges to AT&T-C's total California operations 
of $5.2 million an $2.1 million on California intrastate expenses 
(Ex. 243,). 

2_ 

of its opening brief describes a four-' 
factor Compos te :a allocation method which was used by AX&T:-CH for 
alloc-ation. 
expenses. 

its Finance, External Affairs, and Legal Department 
his 'CompositeBN allocation method uses expenses" 
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revenues,. assets,. and elIIployees to fo:r:m 
*Composite BN allocation factor. 9 

Next, AT&T observes that: 

/ 

NThe auditors have recommended di~allowance of 
approxil!1ately $2 .. '- million (intl"astate) to, 
these various departmental cos~s to reflect 
removal of access expense and/an equal amount 
of revenue trom the allocation process. 
(Ex. 201,. p. v:tI-6.; Ex. 206)/. The alleged 
bases tor this proposal are! that AT&T Corporate 
Headquarters nets access c~arqes against 
revenues in AT&T consolidated financial 
statements,. that much =f ~&1:"s revenue is 
intended to recover acc ss costs, and that 
different commissions y set access expense 
differently. * ;I 
A1'&T-C then argues tfat while all of these observations 

may be true, they do not warr~t any adjustment,_ and AX&T's ' 
existing composite a'-location methodolog,y should be retained as 
reasonable and appropriate (AT&T Ope Br.,. p. 86). 

A1'&T-C witness iebaud explained that access cbarges are 
e tor any A'r&T'communications company. 

For example, in.O.86-1 079, access charges were approximately 69% 
of the total adopted· sts of service (Ex. 229,. pp. 14-l5,). ' 

, access expense, or a corresponcling amount 
of revenue,. may, be cluded from total results for the purposes of 
consoliclated finan ia1 statements issued by AX&T-CH.. This is done 
mere:yto allo~ f r comparability otAX&T communications wi~ ~ther 
AX&T entities ( .. 6387)' .. 

A'r&T- '5 Troxel,. its witness on allocations, observed 
that, *what T Corporate Headquarters does tor its financial 
statements i fundamentally irrelevant to· the allocation among AT&T 

9 ,We' e not aware of any ORA. issue with this AT&1:-CK four
factor,'., ethod, because no- access charges are included in, the 
revenues or expenses for this method .. 
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communications companies of nationwide A~&T Comm ications costs.* 
(Ex. 23$, P·. 7.) 

. A1'&T-C further argued that finding/, flaw with recovering 
access charges in revenues can be compared )'itn an argument for 
exclusion of depreciation, or other components in rate base. 
AT&T-C also contended that it is of n~ cdrisequence that the various 
regulatory commissions have eStMliShefdifferent rates for access 
charges, or that some commissions have imposed a subscriber line 
charge to recover· non-traffic sensi~ve access costs,. while others 
have not (~&T-C op. Br., p. 87).;: 

A:fter raising a nWZlber/f additional points regarding 
similarities and differences ~n~~gulatOry treatment by various 
commissions, AT&T-e suqqested at: 

-None of the foreqo' 9 academic debate prompted 
by the Audit Repo should obscure the 
fundamental fact at access is the company's 
most substantial expense and an essential 
factor in the d termination of ~rices paid by 
customers. Pr per cost account~ng requires the 
inclusion ot ccess charge effects in the 
Company's co allocation metbodoloqy." (AT&T 
op .. Br .. , p. 8 .. ) 

concluded by referring to further testimony 
of Troxel: 

". e last point that I would.like to· make 
on thi issue of access charges relates t~ 
, fai ess' as a ori terion.. It is fundamental 
in cost allocation system that an 
allocation method must be applied uniformly 
ac~ss all cost objectives. The california 
Au~it Tea.m~s suggestion to remove access 
charqes from allocation bases would arbitrarily 
and un:'airly shunt AT&T's marketinq costs from 

lifornia to other jurisdictions. The fact is 
that the california commission has assigned 
relatively higher access charges than the 
averaqe of all state jurisdictions.. Pretending 
that these access charges do not exist is 
fundamentallyunrair and would create partially . 
inconsistent allocations throughout the 
country. (Ex .. -23S, p. $.) 
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Accordinq to ~&~-C: ~ 
~The commission should ado~t the e~~~ findinqs 
of Mr. 'I'roxel,. wh<> deterxunea. th t AT&T" s cost 
allocation methodoloqies and pr cesses are 
appropriate and reasonable, co ceptually sound 
and consistent with generally accepted cost 
accounting principles (~. a 9). At&T's actual 
amounts of· revenue and expe e, including access 
expense, should be retaine in the calculation 
of it~ composite S alloca on factor.~ (AT&or-C 
Ope Br., p. 89.) 

3. Qiseussion 
Atter reviewing the a quments regarding the use of access 

charges in the revenue and nse factors for allocating NOMC's 
expenses to At&T-C~s califo a operations, we are persuaa.ed by 
AT&T-C's own witnesses that such inclusion is flawed. 

This is especial y'apparent when reviewing Thiebaud's 
testimony that ~&T-CH do s not include access charges in revenue 
for allocating its cost. According to Thiebaud: "AT&T corporat~ 
Headquarters certainly (lees not consider revenue alnounts'. to· be.· 
anything- other than r venue amounts·.~ ('l'r. 6387.) . 

Thiebaud h d also explained earlier that WAT&~ 
Communications' rev. Dues are represented (by A'l'&'l'-CHJ as net of 
access for the p of comparability with other units." 
('l'r. 638:7.) 

Since ccess charges are collected by ~&'l' Communications 
companies in m sage toll rates ana. then are .passed on to the LECs, 
these charges 0 not remain as a part of revenues retained by AT&T. 
Because of way access charges are treated, there is no more 

I . 
loqic to in1Udin9 them in revenues or expe~es,. than it 'Would be 
to include raxes in these factors. . 

It has long been the policy and practice of this 
CommissioJ to exclude highly variable expense items such as taxes,. 
depreciation, an"}.. uncollectibles in determining the proper expense 
factor· tr tb.e traditional fow:-factor method of aUocatinq the 
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headquarters or general ottice expenses tor a multi-district 
utility or multi state utility operation. ~ , 

Access ch.arqes are not' consistently ~pplied and are 
hiqhly variable trom state to- state as veriti$d by AT&T-C~s own 
witnesses. Therefore, these access cbarqes~hould not be inclUded 
in either revenues or expenses when reven~s and expenses are used 
as factors ,for allocating home office ~enses. AT&T-CH already 
nets out these charges accordinqlytd we believe NOMC wO~ld be 
wise to- follow the same practice. ' 

In adopting this position we note that ORA has excluded 
not only the access cba%ges from ~enses, but also revenues. 
This result~ in only tworemaini~ tac:tors for allocating the NOMe 
expenses, namely, expenses net of access charqes ana investment. 

I 
This result seems a~ittle severe. While we generally 

distavor the use of revenuesjas an allocation factor, preferring 
use of customers or usage ai a better proxy of the level of 
business conducted by a utility district or the statewide _ 
operations of a mul tistate utility, a result which leaves. only two 
factors, when three are;ised tor allocations to other states, does 
not seem proper. / 

Since ORA's;results are now based on only two factors, it 
is necessary to 'apply' some factor comparable to revenue as a third 
factor. Referring to- DRA-Exhibit 201, paqe VII-4, we note that,. 
~&T-C's 198$ usagef factor of S.14t is, NBy coincidence ••• almost 
the same as AX&T-Ciommunications' 1986 revenue factor recomputed to 
exclude access ~qes.* 

- Thereiore, we will use At&T-C's ~985 usaqe factor as a 
proxy for the rlevenue factor exclusive of access charqes.· 

DRA'~ resulting adjustment for AT&T-C's total california 
operations iJreduced from $S.Z million to $5-.0 million and the 
comparable lktrastate adjustluent will ):)e reduced from $2'.1 million 
to, $1.953 llion C$2-.0 million rounded) for the elim.ination of 

J' 
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headquarters or ~eneral office expenses for a multi- ~strict 
utility or multistate utility operation. 

Access ~rges are not consistently~p ~d and are 
highly variable from state to state as veri fie l:Iy M&T-C"s own 

. witnesses. Therefore~ these access charses S oulCl not beincluCleCl 
in either revenues or expenses when revenue and expenses are used 

,as factors for allocating home office exp AT&T-CH already 
nets out these charges accordingly and believe NOMe would be 
wise to follow the same practice. 

In adopting this position w note that ORA has excluded 
not only the access charges from e enses, l:Iut also revenues. 
This results in only two remainin factors for allocating the NOMe 
expenses, na:mely, expenses net 0 access charges and investment. 

This result seems a ttle severe. While we senerally 
disfavor the us~ of rev~nues s an allocation factor, preferring 
use of customers or usase a a better proxy of the level ot· 
l:Iusiness conducted by a~u lity district or the statewide 

. .• '. operations of a mul tista e utility ,a result which leaves only two 
factors, when threearused for allocations to other states, does 
not seem proper. 

Since DRA's results are now based on only two- faetors, it· 
is necessary to- ap' ly some factor comparable to revenue as a third 
factor. Reterri to DRA Exbil:lit 201 r page ~I-4, we note that, 
AT&T-C's 198-5 u a~e factor of 8.14% is,. "By coincidenee ..... almost 
the same as 'r-Communications' ~986, revenue faetor reeomputed· to, 
exelude acce s charges." 

T erefore, we will use AT&T-C's ~985 usage factor, which 
we preter' as a substitute tor the revenue factor exclusive ot 

rges. 
DRA's resulting adjustment' tor A1'&T-C's total California. 

opera. ions is reduced from $S.2.million to $S.O' million and the 
comp rable intrastate adjus'bne.nt will :be. reduced. from $2".1 million 

1.953 million ($2.0 million rounded) :for the elimination of 
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.~ / 
access charges from revenues and expenses for allocating NOMC 

• 

expenses to .M:'&'I'-C. . . / 

We also sugg'est that the usage factor( while in this 
specific instance comparable to 1986 revenue~ is generally a 
better proxy for consistently determining' t6e level of business 

I . 
activity for each state of a multi state operation than revenues 
which may well be different from state 0 state because of 
differing' rate structures and 

v:tD:. 

/ . 
On July 1, 1983, the J!and and building at 195, Broadway, 

New York City, the headquarters" location of the AT&T General 
Depa~entS since 1916, was s6ld for $93.1 million, resulting in a 

, , I 
net gain of $47.5 million. )Subsequently, ~&r earned nearly $3.8 

million interest on an inv'stment of the proceeds. AT&T' credited 
$10.4 million to the lice~ee companies unde~ the license contract 
agreement and remitted tie remainder to the AT&T' Foundation,. a 
charitable trust funded! and controlled by AT&T. ORA recommends· a 
reapportionment of ~ gain with 100% going to the license~ 

I . 

companies. The resullting adjustment t~ ~&T-C on an intrastate 
basis amortized ovexfa three-year period would reduce the gross 
revenue requirement! by $882,000 annually, for three years,~ 

1.· DBA's ~itiOD . 
ORA F+cial Ex.8:in:i ner, James B. Simmons recommended 

that, since the tell operatil'l9' companies had made license contract 
pay:ments, inclUding this building's costs since 1916, its customers , . 
were entitled Ito the gain' on sale in full. ~ 

IxUtially Simmons had applied a factor of SS% to- the full 
remaining am~unt, which had ~ been allocated to, the licensee 
companies a~d to california ratepayers through P'l'&'l' and Pacific 
Bell in p~~t years. This 55%, as Simmons explained, in response to . ~ jdwi:nq series or clari:l!ic:ation questions,. was to reduce this 
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-, 
access charges from revenues and expenses for 
expenses to· AX&T-C. 

AX&T-C in its May 31~ 19a8 comments~ at~ that by 
substituting the 1985 usage factor instead of 
would exclud.e private .line usage which'contri utes 9.2% of AT&T-C"'s 
total California revenues. 

Accepting the inclusion of the 
percentage with the 1985· usage factor f 
ad.justment by about $154,000 for total 
intrastate basis. The overall effect 
adjustlnent of $4 .8"46 'million- ($1 •. 893 

million rounded). 

er will red.uce DRA's 
ifornia and. $60,.000 on an 

a total California 
lion intrastate) ($1.9 

as a move 
on our part to, adopt revenues in pre erence to' use as a taetor.but 
rather a concern for not omitting a portion of business activity in 
allo~ting expenses in this procee ing-

We also suggest that th. factor, while in this 
. specific instance compar~le to 986 revenues~ is generally a 

better proxy for consistently d. termining the level of business 
activity for ea~ state of a m ltistate: operation than revenues 
which may well be di~~Grent ~ to· state because of 
d.ittering rate structures 

v:o::r. 

3,. the land and building at 195 Broadway, 
New York City, the hea quarters location of the AX&T General 
Departlnents since 19 , was sold tor $93.1 million, resulting in a 
net gain of $47.5 Subsequently, AX&T earnednea.rly $3.8 

million interest 0 an investment of the proceeds. AT&T cred.ited 
$10.4 million to, e licensee companies under-the license contract 
agreement and re 
cb.a.ritahle trus 

tted the remaincler to the AX&'!" Foundation, a 
funded and controlled by AX&T.. DRA. recommends a 

this gain with 100% going to the licensee 
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companies. The resulting adjustment to AT&T-e on an intrastate 
basis alIIortized. over a three-year period would 
revenue requirement by $882,000 annually, for 

1. DBA's EPsitl.9n 
DRA Financial Examiner,. JalIIes B. S' ons reeoml'nended 

that,. since the Bell operating companies ha made license contract 
pay.ments,. including this buildin9's costs ince 1916, its customers 
were entitled to the 9ain on sale in fu 

Initially s~ons had applie a factor ot 55% to the full 
remaining amount, which had ~ been llocated to the licensee 
companies and t~ california ratepa rs throu9h Pr&T and Pacific 
Bell in past years. This 55%, as SilDlnons explained, in response to' 
the following" series of clarifi questions, was to reduce this 

, . 

, .' 
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adjustment tor the impact of license contract adjustments 
commission over the years. 

wQ Now, in your adjustment tor the 195 
Broadway property, did you take into 
account these adjustments that the 
Commission previously made tor the 
contract 

WA 

WA 

Yes. 

-- and give that wei9h~ 
adjustments? 

Yes, I did. I used the 1980 
effective disallowance to ca 
allowance factor tor the 19 Broadway. And 
that computes to, 55% allow ce factor for 
the 195 Broad.way. 

WI don't have historica information ~oinq 
back t~ 1915 to show w. at the etfect~ve 
equity would' be tor e effective allowance 
factor.' But I do w that the 
disallowances ,were' round 50%, in the years 
that I reviewed. ' 

WAnd, indeed, 
disallowance 
the Phase 1 
representat' 

ink we adopted" a 50% 
i the inter~ decision--in 
cision in, this case, as a 

e disallowance factor. 

ur intention, then, that by use 
factor which you used, that you 

d the fact that the Commission did 
ssarily make AT&T [whole) tor its 

adway properties over the years? 

(,rr. 5932-593-4.) 

Witne s Simmons also testified that the 5st taeto~ was 
not based' on caleulation ot the actual allowances and 
disallowance ,which took place over the years subsequent to 1916-, 
but he felt that ·it is. a representative and fair allowance 
factor. • t'I'r. 5934.) , 
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~ Ane%" ~&~-C had presented its testimony, ORA witr.;,"'$/ 
SilIImons,. in rebuttal, revised his study and recommendation to ss 
through 100% of the gain allocable to California ratepayers'. He 
explained. this revised. position by stating that both A~&T- s 39% 
factor and staff's 55% factor were understated and he now.: 

• 

• 

recommended that 100% of the gain on sale be flowed thr. ugh for the 
benefit of ratepayers. He prepared a new ~le to su port his 
position, which he explained as follows: 

NThe schedule clearly shows that the Cal 
PUblic Utilities commission imposed no 
disallowances for the years 1916 thro gh 194a. 
There is a two-year period, 1948-195 , during 
which the allowed license contract ee was 
about .84% of estimated. revenues. Then, for 
the period. 1950 through 1973, th' Commission 
allowed pacific a higher amount or license 
contract· expenses than it actu ly paid to 
~&T. This resulted from the act that 
allocated actual costs excee ed the agreed-upon 
rate during that period of of adjusted 
revenues. Therefore" the ommission's 
adjustment .during·this pe iod. resulted. in an 
allowance for license co tract expense in an 
aIDount greater than the amount actually paid by 
Pacific to' AT&T. . 

No.a3162, issued in 1 74, did not identify 
license contract fe s as a specific issue. The 
next disallowance as made in 0.88Z32 in 1977, 
wherein a 13.Z9% ownward adjustment was 
adopted. This' evious percentage was composed 
of 6.04% relat' g to identifiable investor 
related expe s, and a 7.25% 'unidentifiable' 
investor rel ed expenses. The unidentifiable 
investor in erest percentage was challenged by 

,Pacific, the resulting separate 
investiga ion effected a revision to the 
0.8$232 Cl.justment, in. 0.90362, to· reflect a 
3$.6% r Cl.uction. This was the first thorough 
study license contract charges. Finally, in 
D.933 C1.981.), a 57% disallowance was. imposed. 
Exclu ing the Realignment Adjustment, which was 
a on -time unusual item relating to, detariffed 
it, this disallowance would have been 45%. 
Th's final disallowance would have been in 
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effeet through 1983, when the ~uildin9 was 
sold.. 

NThe Team has concluded from these facts t 
allot the gain resulting from. the dis~o ition 
ot the 19S Broadway headquarters build~ g 
should be credited to ratepayers in th$. current 
case, given the fact that this builds"rig had an 
estimated depreciation book life otAo years, 
and. that, at least for 55 years (1~8 through 
1973), the CPOC allowed nearly ~O ot the 
billed amount ot Pacitic's. lice e contract 
e~enses. The relatively short period in which 
th~s Commission imposed d.isal;pwances tor 
license contract expenses (1914 thou~h 1983), 
would not reduce the ratep~~ rs' equ~ ty 
interest in the 195 Broadw headquarters 
property, because, by thi late date, the 
building would have been ully depreciated, and 
theretore, recovered by &T trom the 
ratepayers.N (Ex. 238:" pp. 42-:44.)' 

ORA's recommendation ould reduce AT&T-C's California 
intrastate gross revenue re~'rement by $882,000 each year for . . . 
three years when amortized an expense reduction as suggested by . 
simmons (,rr. 6921). - . 

In response to request trom the assigned 'Al.J, simmons 
prepared an alternativ calculation to red.uce, on a one-time basis, 
the intrastate rate b se ot A'I'&T-C by the amount of the similarly 
allocated gain. Th resulting reduction would be $2,647,000 to 
A1'&T-C's rate base (,rr.. 6925 and Simlnons' letter ot 
November 4,1987) • 

. In i closing brief, at page 12, ORA. argues that witness 
SilDmons had nofed that the estiJDated depreciation book lite of -195-

Broadway was 40 years. For at least 5S years A1'&T was allowed 
nearly 100 of license contract costs billed to Pacific. The-brief 

disallowances by this commission occurred after the 
was tully depreciated. ' Thus, M&T-C's argument that there 

ost underruns in license contract tee recovery is not only 
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. 
erroneous, but would overturn historical 
what costs were and were not appropriate 

2-.. AT&t:C's Position 

ecedents o~ 
'ng purposes .. 

Using essentially the same historical 
property in question and the same periods of 
AX&T-C sets forth a substantially different 
proposed adjustment. 

e for discussion 
alysis of this 

123 of its opening 
brief that from 1918 to October 1, 1974, 
Companies, including. PT&T, paid a flat 

e Bell system operating 

Departments for advice and assistance 
contract., By the very nature of contractual arrangement, 
there was no allocation to Bell Sy em operating Companies of 
specific AX&T General Department expense, such as a ret~ on the 
pre-license contract investment in the 19S Broadway property. 
However , effective October 1, 974, the method of payment under the' 

Each operating company paid an license contract was revised 
amount ~t was equal, to i 
incurred by 'AT&T General. 

allocated share ot specific- expenses 
partments. These specific expenses 

stment in property (such as ~e 195-included a return on inv. 
Broadway land and buil g) which was employed in perf9rming 

According AX&T-C explained, when'a distribution of the 
gain from the sale of 195 Broadway was made in 1983, the Bell 
System operating ompanies received payment in proportion to the 
period of time 975-1983) in which they had actually been billed 
for a return. 0 investment in the property. The ratio ot those 
eight years t the 58 years of the building's life resulted in the 
$10.4 millio distribution t~the operating companies .. The balance 

t~the AX&T Foundation. 
&T-C contends that this distribution has never been ' 

d by any recipient of the gain, stockholder, or regulatory 
Nevertheless, the DRA auditors have now questioned this 

ttled transaction and are requesting a credit to AT&T 
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expense, in the test year and beyond, to compensate r 
/' 
epayers for 

perceived inequitable treatment. 
~&T-C argues that ORA's reco~endation 

three critical (and incorrect) assumptions: 
.~ That a return on 195 Broadway inv stment 

was included in License Contra 

"0 

remi~tances prior t~ October 19 4~ 

That ratepayers of Pacific T 
Telegrapa fully reimbursed 
19S Broadway property trom 
and 

and 
e costs of the 

918 t~ 1974~ 

.~ That, it a credit is du t~ Calitornia 
ratepayers,. it should e fully attributed 
to AT&T's customers Cl not shared with 
Pacific Bell's custo ers." 

The statt auditors, as observed by AT&T-C, simply made a 
statement in the audit report 
costs, including capital and 

at "ratepayers funded the entire 
General 

Departments ot AT&T'." 
AT&T-C aX'CJUes the evidence does not support this 

proposition. 
in AT&T'''s corporate Head 
Department, tes~ified 

s Conrad J * Ankiel, a District Manager 
arters' Chief Financial Officer 

t: 

"There was n allocation of s~cific AT&T 
expenses t operatinq compan~es prior to 
October, 74 under the License Contract method 
of paym in e~feet at that time_ 
ACcord' 1y, n~ allocation ot specitic gains 

ed with such periods was appropriate." 

In ad ltion, Ankiel testified that on a national, basis 
durinq the 195 s, 1960s" and early 1970s the General Departments of 
AT&T were not adequately reimbursed tor their expenses by the 
operatinq co panies. A'l'&'l'-C cla1llls that even though the figures 
provided b~ Ankiel, are national representations, and not 

,of bow many dollars California contributed to this 
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underrecovery, all operatinq companies 
service revenues that contributed to the underrecov. ry. 

AX&T-C then provided various references illustrating that 
for test years 1946., 1964, and 1977 there were, 
testimony, Commission disallowances for At&T' license contract 
services to Pr&T". 

AT&T- also remarked that: 
"As stated in 1977 in Decision &8232, these 
investor-related adjustments ~ca:me 
'traditional' in a combined ~sallowance tactor 
of 13.29%; these adjustments/were in addition 
to others that were propos«1 by Statt. , (83 
CPO'C 149, 199). Accordin¢y, a review of 
commission precedent dis ls PSo's 
unsupportable notion th california ratepayers 
tully funded License Co tract activities tor 
the 1946-1974 period." 

As to the 1918-1946 period, AX T-C asserts that ORA tailed to 
introduce competent evidence 0 support its claim that license 
contract expense was tully unded • 

s that it a credit is determined to be 
appropriate~ then it sho d be to the predivestiture ratepayers of 
Pr&T. If the Commissio determines that some adjustment is 
appropriate,. no more one-half of suCh an adjustment should be 
applied against AX&T' revenue requirement, and the balance against 
Pacific, Bell in its next rate proceeding. 

ion, AT&T recommends that the Commission rej,ect 
ORA's adjustment d adopt'as reasonable the 1983 disposition of 

, of the 195 Broadway property. Alternatively, if 
due to customers 

should be 

3. 
ollowinq issu~ce of the Audit Report, M&'r-C on 

May 7 tiled a Motion to Strike. AX&T-C argued that ORA's 
ed disallowance to 1986 test year operating expenses 
the ban on retroactiveratemaking. In support of its 
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arqument,. it cited several cases for the pro osition that the 
commission is powerless to adopt the audit s' recommendation tor 
an event that occurred in 1983 (see, e.g.. PA,9itic Tel. & Tel. CQ:. 
v Public util. Comm. (1965) 62 cal 2d 63 , and ~ity of Los Angeles 
v Public Vtilij:ies Commission (1972) 7 1 3d 331).. AT&T-C 
lDaintained that the coIDJDission cannot awtully alter the results of 
operations tinally adoptecl in D.85-12 091 (in A .. 83-01-022, the last 
general rate proceeding) by adoptin DRA's recommended ratemaking 
adjustment. 

In its :formal response, RA argued that none of the ease 
law cited by ~&T-C supports the proposition that a prospective 

operations, 

t' recommended here, violates the 

t .rather a prospective adjustment to rates adopted 
1936 premised on commission review of a 1983 

that the Commission did not have the opportunity to 
This is not precisely the question 
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addressed in ~~~~~~~-A~~~~~~~~~~~~~ 
Cal 2d 634, or ~~~ __ ~~~~~~-A~"~~~~~~~~~~~ 
(1972) 7 cal 3cl 
retundingo portions ot rates previously fix by formal, final' 
Commission findings. 

As it later developed, AT&'r-C" opening and closing 
briefs cliO. not dwell at lenqth on the 'ssue of retroactive 
rat~g. Instead, AT&T-C devoted. ts more serious. discussion to 
what it believed were inaccuracies 'n the technical development and 
calculation of ORA"s adjustment .. 

For exalI1ple, M&'l'-C no, ed that prior to 1974 charges 
under the license contract were not separated in a manner wh~ch 
would specify what portion of e payment" if any, was related to .. 
the return on investment on e 19~ Broadway prope~y. A'r&T-C also 
eorrectly noted that PT&T"s ratepaye~s did not fully retmburse the 
eosts of the 195 Broadway roperty, as billed by Al'&l'-C to PT&T" 
during the period, 1918- t 1974 • 

However, gi v 
P'l'&T on license contr 

the averagepercentagoe disallowance to 
billings over the years, we conclude the 

bleak as AT&'l'-C claimed, nor as rosy as ORA 
representative decisions from this period 

ither perspective. 

picture was nei the:z: 
painted. A review 
does not validate 

AT -C"s example of 0.41416 dated April 6, 

elative to A~28211, Pr&'l'''s first 
appl'cation after World War II), wherein this 
Co~ssion adopted an allowance for general 
se iees of AT&T which was about 40t less than 

e amount requested tor such services by P'r&'l', 
as'unusual. This adjustment was much larger 

than the more usual 13-17% disallowance 
recommended by the staff in subsequent 
proceedin9s • ' 
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The reason for this substantial adjus 
in 1948 was that the statf had excluded 
of the license contract costs at P'I'&T' then 
present rates.. At proposed rates the amount 
allowed ~y staff and adopted by the ommission 
did not change. However, since T's billings 
under the license contract were ot ~ased on 
allocated costs~ but rather on percentage of 
revenue basis - when the comm'ssion in 
D.41416 - granted Pr&T' an i rease of 
$22,45S,000, AT&T' increase its billing' to PT&T 
proportionately as a per taqe of the 
increased revenue qrant d by the commission. 

By the same token, DRA's claim that from 
1950 to 1973, where located expenses exceeded 
the 1% license cont act fee allowances, the 
Commission author ed the higher costs - was 
only true at pre ent historical rates before 
any increase w' qranted. To check these 
results, we n ed only to refer to the 
Commission's formal file in A.49142.P'I'&T's test 
year 1967 

In th tproceeding staff, after various 
adjustm ts, allocated $14,520,000 for General 
Servic This was $128.,000 more 

&T had listed as expenses at present 
However, as staff explained in that . 

eedin9'~ 

NIt should be noted that the basis of the 
staff's estimate for Ac. 674 is the cost o·f 
services rendered by ~&T'while company 
estimates of Ac. 674 are based on 1% of 
operating' revenue (excluding miscellaneous 
revenue and uncollectibles). The 
Commission has on many occasions found that 
the cost basis rather than the .percentage 
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of revenue basis is proper. For exam 'le, 
were Pacific's rate application for l81 
million increase in revenue ~ante , its 
payments to AT&T under the l1cens contract 
would increase bf approximately .8 
million with no 1ncrease in cos to 
American. w (Ex. 61, p. 11-6.) 

When the Commission issued 
November 6, 1968, it granted 
increase of $50,200,000 (61 

license contract billing t 

&'1' a revenue 
C 53., 91): AT&T' 

accordingly increase by $ 02,000 and the so
called excess staff all 
present rates was wash d out and became a 
modest $3.74,000 disa owance at adopted rates. 
This admittedly was a very small disallowance 
(about 2%) of the ount b111ecl by AT&T' 
(approximately $ 4,900,000). Thus, DRA's claim 
of, excess allo ce did not occur as a final 
result in, D.1 917, . (or for ~est year 1970, 

From the f regoing discussion we conclude that 
significant licens contract disallowancefo~did occur in 1948 (40%) 

, and for 1981 thro gh 19~3 (507%). However, for other years the . 
disallowances" en computed, were very likely in the range of 13% 
to about 17% sed on a 'formula of identified plus unidentified 
investor int rests; for example, 0.67369 issued June 11, 1964 
disallowed 6.6% of AT&T's billed license fee expenses to Pr&T'. 
(calculat ~ from D~67~69, pp. 848-~51). In addition, during the 
early ye s before 1929 there is no record of a disallowance for 

ervices, and there were many other years, such as test year 
1967 escr~d above, when the disallowances, if any, were small., 

Therefore,. on a judgment basis we will reduce ORAl's 
proposed adj ustment for the gain on sale of the 195 Broadway 
building by 2'5-%.. This 25-% reduction will likely' be somewhat 
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greater than the average disallowances of license contract tees for 
the period. from 1918'. through to the time of sale in 198·3-/ However, 
absent a more accurate calculation on a year-by-year b is which 
was not.provideaby either ORA or AX&~-C we are comp led to· 
approximate this :figure. We believe that the 25% 
disallowance exceeds the ·average actual amount 0 er the years· and 
thus will slightly favor A~&T-C. 

Zn response t~ ~&T-C's third t that any adjustment 
be shared with Pacific Bell and applied in ts next rate 
proceeding, we note that A'.t&'l' passed on 0 y 11.8% of the qain to 

. the predivestiture Bell Operating Compa ies, and we are advised by 
ORA that this amount has already been assed through as a reduction 
in expenses for Pacific Bell's cust ers ('l'r. 6928 and 6929). 

Since A'r&T-C, at its own eleetion, retained full control 
over the bal.ance ot the gain and either P'l'&'l' nor Pacific Bell ever 
obtained productive receipt ot funds, we seriously ~estion 
the wisdom of requiring Pacif"c Bell to be further involved in this 
matter. 

Lastly·, we will ot apply the adjustment as an expense 
reduction amortized over ee years as recommended by ORA. We 
will instead require t ~&'l'-C place in a memorand~ account the 
amount of $2',000,000 0 be credited to' its intrastate rate base. 
This is based on 0 's intrastate adjustment of $2,647,000 
CTr~ 6925) reduce .by 25% and rounded to the nearest $100,000 as 
consistently app ied herein. 

djustment to rate base bas the advantage of being 
entirely pros ective and would essentially have the same effect as 
it would hav had-if accomplished in 1983. One exception is ,that 

Pacific Bell who today use an lEe other than AT&'l'-C 
e any direct :benefit trom this gain. 

The rate. base treatment ot this gain also recognizes that 
ill continue in ~usiness and will utilize newer buildings 

in calitornia which will add investment to rate base offsetting 
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this one tilne memorandum adj usbent over tillle. 
adjustment resembles as closely as possible a reiremen~that 
~&T-C fold back into its operations a qain on ale of an old 
buildinq that was largely paid for over ttme y its customers. 

Rate ))ase treatment also tempers 
requirement to- be about one-halt that whi 

e annual revenue 
would result by an 

expense adjustment amortized over a thr -year period as suggested 
by ORA.. 

ORA. should track the reven ilIlpact ot this, and other 
rate base adjustments determined in this decision, so that 
appropriate records are available or analysis as the commission 
considers alternative ratemakin for ~&T-C. 

, IX. 

A • 

Historically Western Electric Company, Inc. (Western) 
and PT&T were arms of the same corporate entity in the Bell System. 
A:merican Telephone d Teleqraph Company (American) controlled both 
PT&'l'and Western tough nearly total stock ownership. western, in 

- as the -manufacturing branch of the Bell System, 
also acted as p chasinqagent, supply department, developer, 
storekeeper, i taller, repairer and salvager. Western had several 
wholly owned ubsidiaries, includinqNassau Smelting and Refining 
Company, In ., Teletypewriter corporation, and Weco corporation. 
Bell Labs as owned 50% by Western and sot by American.- Western 
was by f thelarqest manufacturer, installer, and,procurer of 

equipment in the United States, accounting for 80% or 
o the total domestic busin.ess. PT&T, like other Bell System 
ies, made most of its purchases from or through Wes~ern under 

a st clard supply contract. The prices under this contract were 
fixed by Western • 
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Because of the close affiliation of Western and PT&T', 
. / 

this Commission regularly adjusted the earninqs on sales by Western 
to PT&T to. allow Western no greater return on its investfuent than 

was allowed to.PT&T on its utility operations.. ~ 
At divestiture Western became AT&T Techno ies Inc. 

(Technoloqies), and'all ties to PT&T and its succe sor Pacific Bell 
were broken as of January 1, 1984.. In addition, s part of the 
reorqan1zation of Ar&T after divestiture, Techn loqies and several 
other entities dealinq with sales, manufactur' q, and international 
activities were combined .. 

Technoloqies is now a wholly own i:1 subsidiary of AT&T. 
Technoloqies has three principal lines of business~ (1) Components 
and Electronic Systems, which manufact es electronic components 
for use by AT&T companies and for sale to unaffiliated customers~ 
(2) Federal Systems,. which provides ipment and services to .. tT .. s .. 
Government aqencies; and (3) AT&T N twork Systems, which 
manufactures and sells communicat' ns equipment and services to. 
AT&T Communications companies an to unaffil,iated communications 
companies (pr~ncipally the to r Bell operating Companies). 
Technoloqies provides its pr ucts and services in competition with 
other major equipment manuf rers, includinq Northern Telecom, 
Stromberq. carlson, EriCSSOf .and Siemens.. The business 
Technoloqies conducts wit AT&T Communications constitutes only 
about lot of Technoloqi ' total sales and the balance ~f its sales 
are made 

1. 

its p~sition on Technologies' adjustment 
Kevin Couqhlan, who had formerly 

separate rate proceedinqs relative to, 
predivestiture ffiliated transactions of Western/PT&T, recounted 

" the general h' story of these studies and adj ustments from 1929 to. 
He.described.the Western adjustment as a process of 

inputinq e and rate base disallowances, for PT&T'whichwould 
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. ~ prevent the parent AX&T10 from earning an ~eSSive profit through 
the sales of products by Western to. PT&T:./ Witness Coughlan 
testified that in 1965 and again in 1973/the propriety of the 
Western adjustment was brought to ~e alifornia Supreme court for 
review. The court in the first ins ce held th~t the adjustment, 
• ••• as the Commission expressly fo d herein, produces a fair and 
reasonabl,e result.· In the 1972 r, view the court's opinion was 
quoted by Coughlan, as follows: 

WWestern must be consi ered part of the utility 
enterprise, and its ices should be adjusted 
to re~lect no ~eat rate of return on its 
sales to Pacifl.c Pacific is entitled to' 
earn on its operat ons.· 

Coughlan also re erred to a subsequent Commission order, 
0.88232 dated December 13 1977 in A • .5S492 in which the commission 
stated that Western was 

Coughlan th 
ot guaranteed a minimum return. 

described the principles used for 
segregating the asset of PT&T'previously purchased from western 
and allocated to Pac'fic Bell and ~&T-C at the time of 
divestiture. These assets were divided into two parts with the 
bulk of the assets going to Pacific Bell, a subsid·iary of Pacific 
Telesis, and the emainder to ~&T-Cr- a subsidiarY of AT&T. This 
division was mad , accordinq to Coughlan, under the ·Plan of 
Reorganization· which was part of the Modified Final Judgment (Ex. 
198, 1-5 KPC). 

Cou hlanexplained that the portion of Western adj ustment 
that followe the assets that were allocated to Pacific Bel.l was 

ed over a l3-year period from 1984. Since Pacific Bell 
er ties to ~&T or to Technologies after divestiture, 

10 1.: the time· of divestiture (December 31,. 1983) AT&T owned 100% 
of the common stock of PT&T and Western. 
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new assets purchased by Pacific Bell from Technologies would: no 
lonqer be subject to an affiliated transaction adjustment! 

For AT&'I'-C, the affiliated relationship conti ~es to 
exist~ However, purchases of equipment by A'I'&T-C fro . Technologies. 
since divestiture have been small, and about 90% of 
sales have been made to· outsiae customers. For 
Couqhlan recommended that the adjustment for ass 
A'I'&T-C at the time of divestiture be amortized over a four-year 
period with no additions at this time,. stati that no· material 
additions to the Western adjustment appear 0. be merited to· date 
(Ex. 198, 10 KPC). ~his statf-recommende aajustment would, if 
adopted, reduce AT&'I'-C'sgross revenue qu.irement kly $-2'.1 million 
(Ex., 243). 

For the future Coughlan di not recommend elimination of 

the western adjustment because the orporate ties between 
Technologies and ~&'I'-C continue exist since both are owned 100% 

by AT&T. For the years 1984-198 A1'&T-C's. construction proc;.ram was 
relatively sma~l but this'cond ion 'could change in the future. 
Therefore, be~'recommended tba 'the Commission require ~&'I'-C to 
report the following informa ion annually to the ORA and Commission 
Advisory and Compliance OiVi sion (CACO): 

2. 

a. 

b. Amount· of &'I'-C of california's purchases 
from 'I'a olO9ies (estimated expense and' 
plant egories. 

c. Realiz d rate of return of Technologies' 
sales to. A1'&T-C of california by line of 
bus ess. 

d. structure of Technoloqies. 

majority of 
are dictate 

since divestiture AT&T affiliates do- a 
eir ):)usiness with non-AX&T customers, at prices that 

:by competitive marJcet. conditions. Uso, _ pursuant· to. 
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most-favored-customer aqreements, ~&T affiliates (i 
AX&T-C) pay no more for affiliate goods and service other 
customer under comparable conditions. AT&T-C con nds that this is 
a safeguard upon the use of ratepayer money by k &T-C in makinq 
purchases from Technologies, and that ORA's. wit ess coughlan 
considered that a condition that would favor r. tepayers (Tr. 5279). 

~&T-C's Vice President of Regulat S. 
Stechert, testified that: 

N. • • AX&T Technologies sells's products and 
services in highly competitive rkets. To be 
competitive, AX&T Technologies must necessarily 
constrain its return to a rea onable level 
cons.istent with its business isk and capital 
structure as recognized by • Coughlan. The 
demands of the marketplace us. ensure that 
AT&T Technologies' prices o· all its customers 
are reasonable., AX&T Co unications, which 

. purchases only a small p rt of the output of 
AX&T Technologies, auto tically benefits from 
these marketplace cons aints. In addition, 
AT&T communications is contractually guaranteed 
a Nmost favored ensto erN status"wh1ch further 
ensures optimum pric nq benefits in purchases 
from AX&T Technolog'es. 

wunder these post vestiture conditions, 
neither the ince ive nor the opportunity 
exists for AT&T ommunications to subj eet 
California rate ayers to the burden of NexcessW 

return through e instrumentality of AT&T 
Technologies. Rather, AT&T Communications' 
customers are assured that prices for qoods and 
services pur sed from AT&T Technologies 
reflect a r sollable return. w (Ex. 221, pp. 10 
and 11.) 

its views were supported by 
the Commission's e 3.0, 1986 comments filed in FCC Docket 86-111. 
Stechert believes the commission indicated in those comments its 
belief that the ppropriate measures for prices paid by utilities 
to ~ftiliates are the market prices those affiliates establish in 
pr~viding services in the market~lace generally. Those are the 
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prices that AT&T pays its affiliates tor their services ('1' • S993). 
AT&T-C arques that the commission can best demonstrate i s faith in 
lUarket prices in the eurrent proceeding by adopting St chert's 
recommendation to discard affiliated transaction re 
AX&T because of the prevailing marketplace conditi 

AT&T-C also claims that,. while not aqr 

tor 

"Wholesale withdrawal of traditional affiliate r turn ana~ysis, ORA 
Project Manager Coughlan also recognized that onditions have 
substantially changed for Technologies, comp red to those faced by 
Western in the Bell system. Accordingly, &T-C contends that, he 
testitied that a different business risk xist$ for Technologies 
and that a higher rate of return is the fore appropriate (Ex. 198, 
p.10-KPC). 

In conclusion AX&T-C belie s the evidence demonstrates 
that the return ot Technologies was lower than the 12.35% 
authorized tor AX&T's california egulated operations in the test 
year, and below the 12.7~ applic le to 1984 and 198-S results • 
FUrther; it the adjustment' is be phased out,. AT&T believes an 
ll-year amortization period, 
treatment of similar plant 
in lieu of ORA's four-year 

hich coincides with the Commission's 
ld by Pacific Bell, should. be adopted 

AX&T-C also asks that it not 
be burdened with oppressi e reporting requirements, especially tor 
transactions or individ 1 lines ot business within Technologies. 

3. Discussion 
The Western Technologies adjustment raises three basic 

concerns: the trea ent of pred1vestiture assetspurcnased trom 
Western,. the 198-4 ough 1986 AT&T-C purchases from Technologies, 
and what level of eportinq, if any, should be required to- keep" the 
Commission info d as to the reasonableness of' prices paid" by . 
AX&T-C tor the p. oducts it purchases from Technologies. 

Firs , with reqard t~ the predivestiture assets which 
were purchase by PT&T fro~ western and allocated to AX&T-C at the 

assigned ALJ requested that ORA witness 
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coughlan prepare a one-paqeealculation to show the im~act on '. ' / revenue requ~rement and rate ot return ot the ORA tour-year versus 
the AX&~-C ll-yearand the adopted Pacific Bell l~year phase-out 
proposals on a comparable basis (Tr. $299-S300)~ , 

Coughlan's calculation is set torth~n the following 
tabulation: / 

West§m Acljus1:Mnj: 

pacBell1 
13-Year 

Description Alnort. 
(Dolla"rs in Thousands)' 

Western Rate Base ($ 08S) ($ 68,694) 

Rate ot Return 2.35% 12-.52t 

Net Revenue Requirement (468) (8,500) 

Net Revenues 628 3,l94 

Change in Net Revenue. 
Requirement ' (1,096) (11,794) 

Intrastate Rate Base 374,92'1 10,005,1,19 

Incremental Rate ot Return 0.29% 0.12% 

/ 
Notes: / 

1 Pacifie Beli ~~ from 0.86-03-049. 

2 ($1. 3§8 mi*l/onJ 3 - ($.738 millionJ - ($738,000J 
1~8813! 

A'r&T-C 
ll-Year 
lam2x;::1&. 

(4,132') 

12.35% 

. (5010) 

2-28-

(738) 2-

374,92l 

0 .. 20% . 

3 A'I'&'r-C ~estimony of Maud E. 'rhiebaud. (Ex .. 229, p. 32.) 

4 Net to ~ss MUltiplier. 

I 
J careful review of coughJ.an's calculation and tabulation 

reveals ~t because ofAX&'I'-C~s relatively small intrastate rate ' 
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- / 
Cou~hlan prepare a one-page ealculation to' show the i~paet on 

, I 
revenue requirement and rate of return of the ORA ur-year versus 
the A~&~-C ll-year and the adopted PaeitieBel~ 
prop?sals on a eomparable basis (~r. S299-5l00) 

Coughlan"s ealculation is set 
tabulation: 

DeseriptioD 

Western Rate Base 

Rate of Return 

Net Revenue Requirement 

Net Revenues . 
Change in Net Revenue 
. Requ;iremen~ 

Intrastate Rate Base 

Ineremental 

Notes: 

1 

2 

paeBelll 
13-Year 
~~:r.:t. 

s in Thousands) 

($ 68,694) 

12.$.2% 

(468) (S,600) 

6ZS 3,,194 

(1,096) (11,794) 

l74',921 10,.005-,119 ' 

0.29% 0.l2:%· 

from 0 .. 86-03-049. 

- ($.738 million) - ($738,.000J 

AT&T-C 
ll-Year 
~~Di· 

(4,132) 

12.35%.' 

,(510) 

22'S 

(738:,-2 

374,92'1 

0.20% 

3 

4 

timony of Maud. E .. Thiebauc.'l.. (Ex. 229, p .• 32.) 

careful, review of Coughlan's ealculation and tabulation 
t:beeause ofAX&T-C"s relatively small intrastate rate 
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base a four-year amortization of the predivestiture Western 
adjustlnent woulel result in a $1 •. 096 million revenue reauction ($2.1 
million gross revenue reduction, previously a.iscuss.lcl) and. a .29% 

reduction in rate of return. / 
~he 11-year phase-out proposal of A~ ~C would moderate 

the annual adjustment t~ $.738 million net $1.4 million gross 
revenue (rounded) with a .20% reductio~ in ate ot return to A~&~-C 
over 11 years. ~e ~paet of this adjus nt is somewhat larger 
than that for Pacitic Bell using a 13-y~r phase-out of the assets 
purchased from Western because of its ~eh larger rate base and 
earlier, thus longer e13-year) amortdation. ' 

We will' adopt the ll-year;'amortization of .tbe western . 
adjustment sU9'gested by A1'&T-C fo/the remaining (predivestiture) 
assets purchased by the PT&'l' ano/seqregated to- A'l'&T-C on 'January 1, 

1984. This treatlnent will spr/a~ the ratepayer beneti ts over the 
useful life of the property . vol veel anel will also assure that 
~&T-C.receivesthe same tr atlnent for this adjusted property as 
has been'accordeel to Paci c Bell. 

Concerning,the 1.984 to 1.986 assets purchased by AT&T-C 

from 'I'ecbnologie$, ORA d A1'&~-C both agree that n9' adjustment for 
AT&T-C's purchases fr m 'l'ec:hnologies during this period. be maele. 
We will aelopt that commendation. 

d to the tracking of future purchases by AT&T-C 
from 'l'echnologie , we will adopt the annual reporting requirements 
requested by D , except for the annual determination of WRealized 
rate of ret of Technologies sales to AT&T-C of california by 
line of bus The balance of the reporting on sales by 
Technoloqie to AT&T-C requested by DRA does not appear to be a 
siqnifi burden to A'I'&~-C and TechnOlogies . .' Regarding the 

eturn on lines of business, we will only require that 
d ~echnoloqies maintain their respective accounting' 
including such memorandum. accounts as necessary,. in a 
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manner which would permit the development f such calculations when 
AT&T-C's intrastate rates, are ined. 
B. American TrMstecll 

American Transtech is a wh owned subsidiary of AT&T' 
which services securities (stocks d bonds) and provides a variety 
of shareholder-related services f r ~&r and numerous other 
companies. The work of Ameri Transtech for AT&T,. according to. 
ORA auditors,. includes adminis rative support for the AT&T 
opportunity calling Program,. including tabulation of call 
information, handling eusto er inquiries,. and mailing credit status 
reconciliations; direct t emarketing solicitation for selection of 
AX&T in equal access are s; preparation of abandoned property' 
reports; data security ervices, including outside storage of 
disaster recovel:Y fil s;- record-keeping functions relating to 
savings plans; and p eparation of 1099 tax forms. ORA pointed ou~ 
that American Trans ech also performs marketing, data seeuri ty, and 
employee reloeati services for AT&T Information Systems, and 
shareowner servi es for Corporate Headquarters and the seven 
regional holdin companies which resulted from divestiture. . . 
American Trans ech also. maintains bond records, handles stock 
transfers, pr pares tax information reports, and administers bond 
calls and ma urities for AX&T-CH,. according to. ORA auditors (Ex. 

201, p. X-7 • 
cept for certain new services, the work ot American 

Transtech for AX&T is essentially the same as that pertormedby the 
Stocks General Department prior to 

DBA's RecommendatiOD 
The ORA audit team computed the rate of return employed 

ican 'l'ranstecn on work performed tor AX&T' and found it to· be 
excess of that found reasonable for AT&T-C. Therefore,. it 

ended that these, earnings be' adjusted to achieve a rate o·f 
equal to: that authorized by this, commission forAT&T";;c'. The 
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ORA audit team's recommendation would result in an ad 
$217,000 ~or total california and $100,000 (rounded 

Ii 
stment of 

operations. 
On short notice, ORA auditor James B. 

that this adjustment be increased (doubled) b ause of revisions 
made in supplemental testimony and developme t of a new table 
(EX. 203-). A!r&T-C's. counsel objected to last minute changes 
claiming that the information relied on b staf~ for these 

.adjustments was sought and received by ff " ••• seven or eight 
monthS prior to the supplemental test 
counsel moved to strike this revisio 
subj·ect to veri~ication that the 0 

ony date." Then ~&T-C's 
and the motion was granted 

auditors had this information 
for 45 d.ays or more and., therefor , it ,COUld. have been incorporated. 
in ORA's supplement to the aud.it report or .otherwise provided. to" , 
~&,!,-c at least 10 days be~or~ 
('l'r.S452). Following this 
recommend.ed ad.justment of $1 

e July 27, 1987 hearinqs 
anqe ORA co~irmed its previously 

2. 
at no adjustment to the expenseso~ 

ropriate.because its services to-AX&~ 
amount to about 26% o~ ts business and. the remaining 74% is with 

, , 

unaffiliated. companie (Ex. 221, pp. 17-18). AT&T-C claims that it 
pays American 'l'ranst ch prices that are no, higher than those paid 
by othereustomers, Tr.5977). 

AT&~-C w. tness Stechert testi~ied that: 
"Ameri 'l'ranstech' s prices for its services to 

AT&,!, e demonstrably reasonable. Prior to the 
fo ion of American ~ranstech, AT&~'s in-
hous shareowner services expense was $11.08 
per account. In ~9S6, American Transtech's 
sh eowner services price to AT&T was $3.80 per 

ount - constituting a reduction in AT&T"s 
reowner services expense per account of 

out, 66%. 

"More fUnd.amentally, AT&T Communications' 
customers'are protected by the competitive 
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marketplace -- and :by American Transtech' J 
:beneficial pricing practices -- from any 
likelihood of unreasona:ble expenses for 
shareholder services.. The prices char. ed AT&T 
are equal to- or less than the prices arqed 
any of American Transtech's other tomers. W 

(Ex. 221, pp. 18-19) .. 

Moreover, AX&T-C arsues that, as a practical matter, the 
auditors' recommendation was mooted:by e receipt into evidence of 
Ameriean Transtech's reduced test year 986 billinqs to AT&T for 
shareowner services. As a result of ompetitive pressures, 
Alneriean Transtech's prices for the services in 1936 were on 
averaqe reduced by 32 .. 4% from 198..5 levels, and its return on 
investment decreased by 76.3% (E .. 243; Tr. 5971-72). 

Noting the dramatic e fects of ORA's proposed use of 1986 
data (a reduction of 93.5%, to approximately $14,,000 before 
separations), AX&T' urges the ommission to reject ORA's proposed 
adjustment and adopt the Am rican Transtech expense incurred in the 
test year .. 

DRA counters &T-C's argument claiming that AT&T-C'S 
analysis (of the 1936 r ductions) iqnored the fact that the excess 
1985 amount of rate of return was included in the test year 
estimates and there! e an adjustment was still needed t~ reflect 
excessive 1986 pric s paid by ratepayers. DRA further contended 
that the existence of excessive returns in the present competitive 
environment suppo the retention 'of affiliated transaction 
re9Ulation, at 1 ast tor the present. 

3. 
orkperformed by Alnerican 'I'ranstech for AT&T does 

appear to be subject to siqnificant risk. It is service work 
lanned. and carried out on an ongoinq basis. It is not 

subject to ven the pressures associated with manUfacturing caused 
by materi shortages, on the one hand, or overproduction of 
similar quipment by other manufacturers, on the' ,other hand. In 

providing' shareholder services, Alnerican Transtech can establish 
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realistic and definite work schedules for meeting the eeds of its 
AT&T affiliated customers being reasonably sure the work will 
be needed and performed as scheduled. 

American Transtech received nearly $2 ,000,000 in 
business from AT&T' tor servicing securities i 1985.AT&T-C has 
not persuaded us that rendering these servic s, on an affiliated 
basis,. is any more risky than the utility' interLATA telephone 
business. 

In addition, this commission d the courts have long 
held that such services, when provide by an affiliate, should not 
enjoy a qreater return than that au orized for the utility itself 
(0.67369 dated June ll, 1964, case 409). The investor related 

. adjustments made in 0, .. 67369 were 
california SUpreme Court (62 C 2 

We will adopt ORA's 
adjustment for the investor-r 
on AT&T-C~s intrastate oper 
c. ' Bell ljabs' RiD 

held as reasonable by the' 
634, 662-663-) '. 

commendation of a $lOO,OOO expense 
of American Transtech 

Bell, Labs rema the basic research arm of AT&T, as it 
was before divestiture, and conducts about $2 billion of R&D each 
year. ,AT&T's annual dget for R&D and for WFUndamental Researchw 

for the AT&T Communi tions Sector is $289 .. 2' million in test year 

basic sciences, 
transmit ideas. 
research· calle 

-1). These funds are used by Bell Labs to 
Research into. solid state physics and other 

advance. the means by which to- communicate or 
intelligence. Bell Labs also- carries on applied 

R&D into inteqrated and other existing circuit 
technology" lephony, and optics to- expand, test, and develop new 
methods and products. for communication systems~ A'I'&T-C's 
contributi n to this overall R&D effort approaches $26 million per 
year for 'ts total california operations (EX. 2'01,.. p. XI-l) .. 
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1. DBA's Position 
:ORA. wi bess Maurice F.. crommie analyzed th test year R&:O 

budqet for Bell Labs as allocated to ~&t-C's tota California 
operations in the amount of $1& .. 5 million for R& , and $9 .. 1 million 
for tundamental research ($6.9 m.illion and $3.6 million, 
respectively, on its intrastate operations) (x. 201, p •. XI-1) .. 
From his analysis crommie later determined at Bell Labs realized 
$3 .. & million or . a return on investment of 6.2'% for these services· 
contrasted with the 12.35% last authoriz ~ by this Commission for 
At&T-C.. He then adjusted the $3 .. 6 mil on of realized return to 
$2 .. 7 million to . as. that authorized for 
A'I'&T-C (l2.35%) 

Notes: 

1 

2 

(ROI) of 16 .. 2% .. 

I of 12'.35% allowed in commission » .. 8.6-11-079. 

Under cross-examination crommie did aqree that the 
Resear , Development and Demonstration (RD&D) Csic] program would' 
provide a direct benefit to california customers of·~&T-C. He 
also agreed that, the blanket 50% disallowance previously applied by 
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this commission to Bell Labs, prior to January l, 1984 ••• "'"no
longer might ~e necessary.* He agreed that the comp site 
allocation factor used to allocate costs of Bell s to AT&T-C and 
other communications entities was reasonable~ H 
he hacl been intormed-about one other decision 
what state or communications company involved 
return allowed. Bell Labs was the same as th 
company. 

2'. 'l'QBN's Position 

where the rate of 
allowed to the 

TURN did not address the reas nableness of Bell Labs' 
charges to AX&T-C in Phase II of this roceeding, ~ut in Phase I it 
did recommend a full disallowance ot the entire amount requested by 
A'r&T-C for R&D and tunclamental res rch (0.8:6-11-079 mimeo. pp .. 
110-11l). TORN in Phase I argued that the company has the ~urden_ 
of proving that ·the project~ wi be used and useful in a 
reasonable tilnetrame, that AT&: -C has not done so and,. therefore, 
the entire amount. should be sallowecl. 

3. AT&K's PositiOn 
AX&T-C argues th t Bell Labs· operates in an international 

research environment in c mpetition with numerous- industrial, 
governmental, and acad c research entities, and that AT&T 
communications $ector ds approximately 40% of Bell Labs' . 
funda:mental research d 20% of its R&D· work. Bell Labs cloes 
research for the Fed ral Government, Technologies, and other AT&T 
entities. AT&T-C ntends that after a thorough review ~f the 
nature, funcling, d benefits of Bell Labs' work ORA auclitor 
crommie found t AT&T's expense for research performecl ~y Bell 
Labs was reason le and ~eneficial to ratepayers, except for the 
minor adjustm tto the rate of return earned by Bell Labs.' 

AT -C argued against the Commission's long-standing 50% 

expense adj stment for Bell Labs' R&D which reflected the 
preclivest' ure 50% ownership of Bell Labs by Western. Since 
Technol ies now contributes its fair share to Bell ~s' R&D 
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efforts, the 50% adjustment is no lonqer appropriate.. AT&T-C // 
recounted, at paqe 103 of its openinq briet.~ that: "As Mr. cfommie 
and AT&T witness Stechert agreed, this 'primary benefit' t st is no 
lonqer applicable as a result of post-divestiture change 
corporate structure and funding. practices." 

AT&~-C witness Stechert had testified that 
should be taken into- account: 

" ••• The Audit Staff's proposal to apply 
return-on-investment analysis to AT&T 
Laboratories expenses is especially 
inappropriate in this proceeding. E entially, 
the Auditors seek to impose for the first time 
a Western Electric-like adjustment in the 
rese~ch area that would constrai an AT&T 
communications affiliate with di tering 
business risk and financial st cture at the 
very ttme the same Audit Staff recognizes that 
such an adjustlDent in the ma facturing area is 
likely to reflect little or 0 activity. This 
fundamental inconsistency' the Audit staff's 
recommendations strongly litates against the 
proposed disallowance fo ~&~ Bel~ . 
Laboratories expense. ' 

~ recommendation is 'reject the Auditors' 
proposed disallowanc.. ~he competitive market 
effectively guarant s that AT&T Communications 
will continue to p no· more than the 
reasonable costs or research work performed by 
AT&T Bell La))ora ories.* (Ex. 22l,. pp. 15-17.) 

risk 

AT&T-C also co tended that crommie agreed that Bell Labs 
faces a substantial b ess. risk that is inherent in all research 
activities,. tll.at the cientist does not know, by definition, how a 
research activity 0 experiment will ulttmately come out 
err.. 5655) .. 

4. 

we agree that the simple 50% disallowance which was 
commonly ado ed for the R&D efforts of Bell Labs before 
divestiture should no longer apply, we are not convinced that, 
under the present 100% ownershi~ by ~&~ (which also owns 100% of 
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Technologies) there is potentially any difference i I the real 
beneficiaries of the R&D performed by Bell Labs. 

It could turn out that Technoloqies w' 1 be the greatest 
beneficiary of the Bell Labs' research in the uture, and 
Technologies' sales are, at least at the pr ent, predominantly 
outside of AT&T. 

Therefore" the TORN in Phase I of this 
proceeding that n~ proof had been advan ed that the research bein~ 
performed by Bell Labs would be used d usetul in a reasonable 
period of tfme to the ratepayers of &T-C are still valid. 
Witness stechert brought' no new ev'~ence to Phase II of this 
proceeding to set aside TORN's c cerns and arguments. In fact for 
its arqument AX&T-C appears to- ' ave relied solely on a statement 
made by ORA-witness crommie i response to a question from AT&T-C's 
counsel, that he agreed that ere will be a direct benefit to 
california customers of A'r& -c as. a result of the expenditures for 
·research and development • 5647-5648). 

ORA's current udit study and treatlllent of the allow~le 
tunding of Bell Labs ax a significant departure from the more 
traditional disallow ce of allocated costs for a sizeable portion 
of the Bell Labs' af ort.. ORA's current analysis and 
recommendations to Bell Labs' expenses are also difterent from its 

utilities' research, design, and development 
ose expenses ORA performs a progra:m.-by-program 

analyses of- ener 
expenses.. For 
analysis and en advances recommendations to disallow those 

and- useful 
ivities which are not likely to be, or become, used 

ratepayers. in the near future. An example of ORA's 
more speci ic analysis of energy utilities.' research, design, and 
developm t activities can De noted by reviewin~ the discussion at 
pages 8 -90 of D.87-l2-066 issued December 22, 1987i%1 Southern 
California Edison Company's test year 198:8 general rate case. 

In response t~ TORN's Phase I concerns, we hereby place 
A'I'&T-Con notice that we will expect, in any future rate proceeding 
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or investigation, a more detailed and affirmative showing by A'l'&T-C' 
that the R&D efforts, of Bell Labs are or will ~ beneficial to 
AX&T-C's customers and will be used and usef i:1 a reasonaDle 
period of time. We will also expect .M:'&T-C 0- ad-dress our 
concerns, that Technoloqies with about 90% of its sales to outside 
markets will be the predom;nant :benefici of this overall R&D 
effort .. 

While we agree with ORA. wi ss crommie that it is often 
impossible to, predict the outcome of &D activities, and that poses 
the risk of uncertainty, such risk s clearly different fro~ 
business risk. 

'rhere is no recordtha would suggest that Bell Labs will 
not be compensated for any fail ng projects. Absent such eVidence, 
it follows that Bell Labs wil receive income equal to its 
estaDlished, budqet, regardle s of, the outcome of its R&D projects. 
'rhus, Bell Labs' R&D effo have less business risk, if any, than 
A'l'&T-C itself would incur j.n its intrastate utility 

ions~' 

discussion DRA's recommended modest 
adjustment, to allow II Labs to earn the same return on its 
investment for R&D ivities as was authorized for AT&T-C', is the 
minimum reasonable adj.ustment we should consider. We will 
therefore reduce &T-C',.S total california expenses :by $900,000 and 
its intrastate es :by $300,000 (rounded) as recommended :by 
DRA. 

x. MarketiDq - Use o~ 1985 V 1984 
'; As A Base For Test Year 

Marketing rpy :be defined for the purposes of this 
proceed ng as the aggiegate of functions involved in transferring 
goods d services from, produc'er or supplier' (in this case, AX&T' 
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and AT&'l:-CJ to conSUlller (in this. case, a consumer 
long' distance teleco:m:m.unieations services.J. 

In 0.86-11-079 the commission adopted $ 6,623,OQO as 
reasonable commercial expenses for test year 198' , consisting' of 
$22,393,000 for advertising' and $104,230,000 t marketing' 
activities on a total california basis. In ~ &'l:-C's application 
for rehearing' of 0.86-11-079, it requested at the Commission 
substitute 1985 in lieu of 1984 as the bas ine year for 
calculating' the appropriate marketing exp nses for test year 1986. 

'the Commission, by 0.87-04-041 dated. April S, 1987, d.id. 
qrant limited rehearing on this re:main' 9 marketing issue based on 
the following discussion in that orde : 

w ••• for reasons of equity, e have decided t~ 
allow A!r&T-C to present qument, based on the 
existing record, on the estion of whether 
1985 is a more appropri e year than 1984 to 
begiri our determinatio of allowable marketing 
expenses tor test year 1986. We caution AT&T-C 
that the limited rehe ring we grant on this 
issue is solely for' e purpose of allowing the 
parties to· address e above question, and to 
receive into- evide e figures describing 
specific 1985 exp ditures. During' this 
rehearing, we wil not allow any additional 
testimony conce inq justification of those or 
any other expe 5, nor will we allow 
additional test ony on any other 
marketing/adve ising-related issue. Our focus 
now should be e OIl. To ensure that Phase II 
ot this proee ding' is not prolonged any more 
than is abso utely necessary to ~i veA'l'&'I'-C its 
day in co on this issue, we w1l1 limit 
AT&T-C'S s wing to one hearing' day, and the 
PSO's and's showings to one-halt day each. 

t by granting this limited 
rehearin , we are not implying any preconceived 
commitm t to moving to a 1985 base.· In making 
the ul te decision, we will weigh AT&'t-C's 
new 19 S evidence against the existing state of 
the cord on the cost-justification question, 
ref ected in Findings 24 and 2& of D.86-11-079', 
as InoditieCl ~low. suCh a ):)alancing of 
equities is crucial toreaebing a decision 
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which is tair to both A'l'&'l'-C and its 
ratepayers."" (0.87-04-041, mimeo_ 
3. ) 

1. DBA's Position 
ORA. did not recommend be used as a base year 

for marketing, claiming there was no ev. dence presented by ~&'l'-C 
to, show that 1985 provided a better y ar than 1984 tor purposes ot 
esttmating 1986 marketing expenses. ORA'arqued that its analysis 
of 1985 pointed to· ~e opposite co elusion and major adjustments 
would be necessary to 1985 expens s should this be used as the 
representative or normal year. 

ORA's Financial ner Francis Fok testified that three' 
siqnificant adj.ustments woul need to .be made to A'l'&'l'-C's booked 
nUlnber :tor 1985, prior to u ing it for ratemaking purposes. He 
then itemized these adjus 

""a. E9?-al Acce 
b. Bl.lling 

. c e' Force Red 

; 
Collection; and 

ion Expenses."" (EX. 246, p. 3.) 

d the need for these adjustment as follows: 
""Equal Aec 5s'stemmed from the Modified Final 
Judgem.en of the ~&'l' divestiture proceeding. 
All tel hone customers were to select a long 
distanc telephone company as their primary 
provid r. Access to such selected provider's 
servi e was to be automatic (i.e. not havinq to 
dial a long access code). cutovers pr~arily 
too place in 1985 and 1986. After being 
cu ver, customers who wish to switch to 
an ther long distance company will have to· pay 
a service :tee to their local exchange telephone 

ompany.... (Ex. 246, p. 3 .. .) 

Fok determined that ~&T-C expended significant sums of 
money to promote subscription ot' customers in order to. maintain 
and/or and its market share, and the audit team recommended that 

nditures for equal access be excluded for ratemakinq' 
sbec:ause: EXpenses to maintain or increase the- company's 
share in the :tace of competition had not been. considered 
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appropriate by this Commission, and this promotional ~wasa 
non-recurring, unusual, and significant event over and above a 
regular marketing effort in a normal yea;-. Fok op!ried that the , 
unusual nature of these (equal access) expenses ~ade them. 

unsuitable for inclusion in ongoing rates dev~oped for a test year 

(Ex. 246, p. 4). ~ 
Fok als~ explained the rationale or his billing and 

collection adjustment as being consisten with the deferral and 
capitalization of billing and cOll:zeio I developmental costs by ORA 
witness silamons (Ex. 246, p. 4). 

Regarding his force redu on expense adjustment, Fok 
explained that those are expenses ~sociated with early retirement 
incentives, severance payments, ~d employee relocation expenses 
incurred in AX&T-C's attempts to/reduce its operating costs. He 
believed that the benefit of ,len a large scale reduction extends 
beyond the year in which these force reduction costs were incurred 
(Ex. 246·, P:. 5). . / 

Using the 198$ 7ecorded base amount with these 
adjustments, inC1UdingX2ee-year amortization of employee force 
reduction expenses, DRA arrived at a 1986 marketing expense 
allowance of $86.89 mi lion which was lower than the booked 1984 
marketing expense amofot of $96.460 million and $·17.34 million 
lower than the $104f30 :million already adopted tor test year 198,6 
by the Commission' :i/ll. Phase I (Ex.' 246·, Appendix- Band 0.86-11-079, 
p. 90). I . 

ORA ar~es that the booked 1985· marketing expenses 
without these adjustments, for equal access, capitalized billing 
and collection! and three-year amortization of employee torce' 
reduction e~nses, would retlect marketing expenses at their 

, 
highest in this three-year period. A peak year is not suitable as 

/ . 
,a representatl.ve y~. 

lAs a further argument against a higher marketing bas~, 
DRA;Chaltlenged A'l'&T-C"s claim for the need of added marketing 

'. 
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appropriate ~y this commission, and this promotional program was a 
I 

non-recurring, unusual, and significant event over anQlabove a 
reqular marketing eftort in 'a nOrlnal year. Fo"k opr'ed that the 
unusual nature of these (equal access) expenses m C1e them 

'" unsuitable tor inclusion in ongoing rates devel ed fora test year 
(Ex. 246, p'. 4). 

Fok also explained the rationale r his ~illinq and 
collection adjustment as ~eing consistent 
capitalization of billing and collectio developmental costs ~y OAA 
witness Silnmons (Ex. 246, p. 4)_ 

Regarding his force reduct' n expense adjustment, Fok 
explained that those are expenses,a sociated with early retirement 
incentives, sever~ce payments, employee relocation expenses 
incurred in AT&T-C's attempts to reduce its operating costs. He 
believed tha~ the: benefit of s ch a large scale reduction extends 
beyond the year in which thes force reduction costs were incurred 
(Ex. 246, p., 50) • 

Using the 198$ r corded base amount with,these 
~djustments, including a ee-year amortization of employee torce -reduction expenses, ORA arrived. at a 19S,& marketing expense 
allowance o:f!' $86 .. 89 m lion which was lower than the booked 1984 
marketing expense am t of $9&.460 million and $17.34 million 
lower than the $104 230 million already adopted for test year 1986 " 
by the commission Phase I (EX. 246, Appendix Band O.S6-11-079, 
p. 90). 

ORA a ques that the booked 198$ marketing expenses 
djustments, tor equal access, capitalized billing 

and collecti n and three-year amortization of employee torce 
,reduction ens-es, would retlect marketing expenses at their 
biqhest i this three-year period.. A peak year is not suitable as 
a repres ntati ve year (ORA op. Br _, p. 32'). 

As a turther arqument against a higher marketing base, 
ORA ch: llenged·A!'&T-C's claim for the need of added marketinq 
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activities to- cover the continuing customer ch~ge of carrier 
selection. ORA stated that: / 

WOn December 7, 1987, AT&T-C distri~ted a 
response to an ALJ request for fu er 
intormation on the alleged 20%' urn' rate to 
which AT&T-C witness, Mr. Fulle ~ testified. 
The 'Churn' rate is the contin ing customer 
change of carrier after the i itial selection 
process is over. AX&T-C's r sponse provided 
support for a rate ot 8.8%. Testimony that the 
rate is 20% was not subst tiated. It may be 
that some degree ot ' churxl' will always be 
present atter the equal ~ccess cutover. 
However, statf would exPect all carriers to
address retaining customers, as.well as wooing 
new customers, in no 1 marketing strategies 
without additional co ts. Whatever the churn 
rate may be' in 198& d future ~ears, the scope 
and size of custome selection 1n 1985 and early 
1986 would not re cur. W (Op. Br., p. 31.) 

ORA thereby con uded that 1984, rather than 1985, was a 
more representative base year for determination of reasonable 
~keting &T-C in test year 198&. 

2. 

in Phase II" and brought back Joseph H. 
Therrien, Vice Pres ent of Marketing Communications of Winston 
Management, Inc., s its witness on the marketing issue. Therrien 
had testified on e marketing issue for TORN in Phase I of this . 
proceeding and c ntributed effectively to the record on the 
marketing issue at that time. On the question of substitution of 
1985 for 1984 s a base for estimating, Therrien testified as 
:follows: 

WAs far as I can see, A'l'&T is trying to-
s stitute one set of hollow, unjustified 
f qures. for another. All we can say for 

rtain about the 1985 number is that it's 
'qher than the 1984 number. It suffers from 

all the same infirmities I discussed in my 
initial testimony= 

WFirst, there has, still been no effort to" 
disagqregate this figure to show that any or 
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all of the progr~ or activities it ~ are 
beneticial or cost-etfective. Whilej.t. 
rec~ze that the Commission has r~tricted 
the l.ntroduction of background int tion that 
might justify 1985 expenaitures, . seems clear 
trom the cross-examination and examination 
ot ~&T witness Thiebaud that utility still 
does not prepare these basic lyses. For 
exantl,'le, AT&T cannot distingu;i.tSh costs ot 
servl.cing existing customers rom those, of 
marketinq tor new ones (see enerally Tr. Vol. 
54, at 6642-667S). AT&T-C till hasn't 
justified one cent of the 60.5 million they 
claim to have spent in 19 5. 

"'More broacUy, AT&T-C ba never j ustitied their 
astronomical marketing ana aavertising 
expenditures -- for 1 84, 1985 or any year -
which all seem dire ed toward maintaining the 
utility'S 80+ perc market share. Normally, 
the client for adv ising and marketing 
services would d d extensive justitication 
tor such expendi es. Yet california 
ratepayers are ing asked to sustain 
expenditures t marketing and advertising that 
have never be justitied to anyone,.. anc:l seem 
far too hiqh In my opinion these costs are 
better born by AT&T's shareholc:lers. 

·Finally, e utility itself bas deniec:l that 
1985 was business-as-usual year, that 
otherwis migh.t have been claimed. as a more 
secure seline than the tumultuous first year 
after ivestiture. Instead,.. AT&T points out 
that ketin~ approaches and orqanizations are 
stil underqo1nqmajor changes -- the take-back 
of llinq and collection is a major. example 
tha is continuing in 1987 and beyond .... • 
( .. 247, pp.. 3 and 4 .. ) 

errien continued by stating that: 

~ust because ~&T spent the money doesn't make 
it reasonable. In tact,.. huge increases tor 
poorly-detined projects all but guarantee that 
the money would have been poorly spent .. -
(EX. 247, 1>. 4.> 
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Then he concluded his testimony wi 
recommendation to· the Commission: 

siness-as-
of the 

justified by the 
ese 

~A~&~'has provided nothinq to ind 
represented a post-divestiture b 
usual baseline, nor that any p 
spendinq in that year was cos 
utility's manaqement. Under 
circumstances, the Commissio 
substituting a ~985 base fo 
developed in D.S6-11-079.~ 
5.) 

has no basis for 
the ~9S4 base 

(Ex. 247, pp. 4 and 

TORN in its brief empha ized that no showing had been 
made by ~&T-C, that the expendi ures were necessary to maintain or 
expand the utility's 80% marke share. TORN argues that AT&T-C has 
met no reasonable standard of proof regardinq its marketinq budqet. 

'I'tT.RN'''s counsel' co luded by arguinq that, while the over
qenerous budqet adopted in (D.86-~~-079) has become final, the 
commission can 'still aft' its responsibility by retusinq to 
substitute AX&~-C's uns ported ~9S5 data as a basis for 1986 
expenditures. TORN re ommends that· the Commis,sion issue a finding 
that this new data i Unusable, and direct A'X&~-C to· produce better 
justifications in i s next proceedinq (Brief at p. 3). 

3. 
in its openinq brief at paqes 52'-54, stated that 

in its Phase I rder, the Commission made an interim award ot 
$104.2 millio on a total california basis, resulting in a $44.7 

ing expense allowance on an intrastate basis. AX&T-C 
on to the tact that the Commission used an unadjusted 

eplus a consumer price index (CPI) intlation factor in 
its test year marketinq expense allowance (D.86-~~-079, 

A~&T-C argues that, in its application tor rehearing ot 
era decision, AT&T requested the Commission to· substitute 
the baseline year tor its calculation o·f a. tinalaward for 

ing expense.AX&~ believes that it showed that the Phase I 
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record evidence--particularly the undisputed testimony- ot Mr. Zemke 
ot the Marketing Regional vice President Sta~f--demo strated that, 
o~ the two. years,. 1985 was tar more representative or 1986 
conditions. 'l'he company's tirst year of operati s was 1984. 
AT&'l'-C also alleges that at the beginning of 1 4, Pr&T had not 
assigned a stand-alone sales force or adequa information systems 
to AT&,!, at divestiture, AT&T had not develo ed its own customer' 
service capabilities, and the first carri r selection activities 
associated with the deployment of equal ccess were .still months 
away. As 1984 passed,. A'r&T' cla~ th it gradually built up its 
sales force and support systems, dep oyed its first account inquiry 
and service order entry work cen~e ,and began to. contend, with the 
difficult competitive challenges nherent in carrier selection. 
AT&T-C argues that all of these etivities were reasonable and 
necessary to meet customer ne The critical fact, it says, is 
that these activities were ' plemented gradually,. and often late, 
in. the year; because these enses.were for only a partial year, . 
the use of actual 1984.e ense as a baseline severely understates a 
full year's worth of e for these functions •. 

By contrast, M&'l'-C argues that the 198:5 expense was 
annual expense of activities started in 1984, 

together with incre ses in force and facilities due to, the further 
deployment of cusomer service work centers and management 
information syst ,. and due to the FCC'S mid-year alteration of 
the allocation rocedures for so-called *default* customers. These 
customer sup rt functions and market conditions continued through. 
1985 and 19 Accordingly, 1985 should be substituted' for 1984 in 
the 

In its application for rehearing, AT&T estimated that 
the 198 -plus-intlation award would be $139.8 million, on a total 

'a basis,. or $61.0 million intrastate. Because no party 
dressed 1985 actual marketing expense exclusive of 

adv ising, there was. no Phase I record support for AT&T's 
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estimate. In 0.87-04-041, the Commission grante a narrowly 
focused rehearing l~ted, AT&T-C contends, to eceiving into 
evidence AT&T's 198.5 booked marketing expense In Phase II, AT&T' 
believes it has shown, with DRA's concurren e, that its intrastate 
marketing expense was $60.512 million in 85 and that $62.69 
million. is the award that would result f om use o·f an unadj usted 
1985-plus-intlation methodology. 

While other AX&T' witnesses ~iefly discussed marketing 
issues, Mike O. Fuller, Revenue Sup ort Manager of AT&T's Western 
Region Marketing' Office, and Contr ller Maud E. Thiebaud testified 
in support of its position that 8S. was a more representative 
baseline than 1984 for a test y ar 1986 marketing allowance. 
Fuller,disagreed with ORA wi ss Fok that carrier selection was a 
wnon-recurring, unusual, and significant event over and above the 
regular marketing proqram.w Fuller instead opined that carrier 
selection did not end in 85 but wcontinues each time service is 
ordered,. expanded, chan or moved" (Ex.. 2450, pp'. 2 and 3) • 

Fuller concluded. 
"To be com itive in the california 
marketpla , carriers must maintain on~oing 
programs hich provide useful infor.mat~on to· 
customer. and facilitate the selection of their 
long di tance carrier. Because customers have 
the fr edom and the power to chan~e their 
carri r of choice whenever they w~sh, routine 
and igorous marketing t~ these customers is 
now a permanent condition in the competitive 
in: erexchange market." (Ex. 2450, p. 5- .. ) 

cross-~mination, FUller explained that, in addition 
activity associated with the norma,l additions and 

of. lines, AX&T-C would also, experience a large customer 
ion of lECS after equal access. He called this reselection 

wch and estimated it to be 20% over an unspecified period of 
time ORA's counsel and the assigned AI.J questioned the 20.% f'iqure 
and asked FUller to verify it and over what period . it occurred 
( .. 7037-7044). 
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After further review by FUller, AT&T C responded by 
letter on December 7, 1987, to the ALJ, that the NchurnN rate ',was 
greater than 8 .. 8% for the period of Octobe 1984 through September 
1987.. For the first nine months of 1987 e verifiable churn rate 
was approximately 3.2%, and in a separa e workpaper, provided by 
Pacific Bell to AT&T-C, an estimate 0 4.8.% churn was made for the 
full year 1987. 

Fuller was also question d about AX&T's marketing 
practices before and after initi FUller 
responded as follows: 

N If your ques on is did we send reballot 
mail pieces and te,~~Lketing to people that 
already selected , no.. That~s an irritation 
to. the customer, 0 we did not do that. 

NIf the questio is do we have other activities 
that, continue 0. focus us as the favorable 
vendor, as p haps a mail piece that informs 
them of oth services that have been offered 
or a rate duction that now allows them better 
use of th r monthly phone ~ills, we continue 
to do th e kinds of th:ings, and to us that's 
also ier selection-related behavior.* (Tr. 
7050-7 1.) 

was also asked hoW many direct mail pieces were 
sent to calif rnia in 1986. He responded in Ex. 252' as follows: 

NA roximately S.8 million carrier selection 
1 tters were mailed to californians in 1986, 
ncluding 1.6 million acknowledgement and 

confirmation notices following selection.. The 
average cost per item including postage was 40 
cents for the residential mailings and 69 cents 
.for business mailinqs." 

Thiebaud ,and Fuller were questioned on what advantages 
arge number of AT&T-C's smaller customers could expect to gain 
S% to 10% saving (25¢ to $1) on AX&T-C'S monthly bills of $5 

$10 or less, when LEC conversion charges and other costs would 
ffset the savinqs of switching for a year or more. FUller 

responded that to attract AT&T-C's customers, other IEes were 
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willing, to reimburse potential customers 
conversion charge of $5.26.11 

carrier 

Thiebaud· had earlier presented stimony confirming 
AT&T-C's re~orded 1985 marketing expense of $138.9 million on a 
total california basis and $60.5 milli on an intrastate basis 
(Ex. 229, p. 36 and EX. 244, p. 5). 

Thiebaud then recommended that the commission totally 
reject DRA witness Fok's recommen tions for reductions of the 1985 

baseline amount. She opined tha DRA. had not challenged the 
accuracy of the re~orded amount and she recommended their adoption 
'as the 1985 baseline. qly, usinq the addition of an 

'11 
252, 

ot such ofters. as part ot Ex. 

-In additio examples, the 
tollowing terexchange carriers were sUrveyed 
by telep one on october 12,. 1987: 

Allnet 
Exeeulines,. Inc. 
MCl 
starnet 
'OS' Sprint 
western Union 

ch of these interexchange carriers offered to 
reilllburse the $5.26 conversion charge, and one, 
Allnet, offered an additional $S.26 
reimbursement to- convert back to- the original 
carrier if a customer was dissatisfied with 
Allnet's service. 

-Considering the direct mail examples, the 
telephone survey results,. and the fact that 
Pacific Bell and General Telephone provide at 
least one free carrier change in the first 180· 
days following central office conversion, the 
$5.26 conversion charge is D2t an effective 
impediment to- customers interested in trying 
new interexchange carriers. - (Ex. 252, p. 2'.) 
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inflation factor, as the Commission had done in 0.80 1-079, she 
recommend.ed adoption of $l43.9 million on a total lifornia basis 
and $02.7 million on an intrastate basis as AT&T for 
1980 marketinq expenses (Ex~ 244, p. S). 

Under cross-examination Thiebaud. d' ,agree that once 
carrier selection had been mad.e, there wer likely a significant 
number of customers who were 'neither mov' q nor dissatisfied with 
their carrier and ·we probably don't ha e to worry about them." 
However~ she deterred to FUller quest'ons on how AX&T-C dealt with 
customers wh~, tor whatever reasons, would have to' reselect' a 
carrier (Tr. 7000-7001). 

Thiebaud did .confirm t "'by about September 1986., a 
large majority of equal access We still are in 
the'process ot going tb.%'ouCJh e equal access conversion.' (Tr. 
700S.) In addition, AX&T-C id not present any evidence that it 
was losing siqniticant n ers ot customers to other IECs~ 
'irrespective of the other, IECs' offers to cover the reselection 

AT&T-C argued: 

Cs. 

g,the concessions ot Fuller and Thiebaud, 
ok's adjustments to the 19S:S baseline figure 

were inappropriate~ that Fok's billing and collection adjustment 
would be mooted b the decision on 1986 audit adjustment; that 
carrier selecti . activities were similar tor both 19S5 and 1980; 
and that eusto ers were perennially free to reselect prixuary IECs 
and, any many: did s~.. A:r&T-C also ~gued that 198'5, and 198-6 were 
very simil years reflecting very similar marketinq requirements 
(AT&T-C OP Br., pp. 55 and 56). 

Finally, A'I'&T-C argued against Fok's proposed adjustments 
reduction expenses on the grounds that such reductions in 
1985 were routine and ordinary-, rather than being of the 

scale' perceived by Mr. Fok.· AT&T-C also: pointed to 
aud's testimony that·the average number ot employees in the 

eting department was approximately equal in 198!5- and .1986 and, 
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that salary expense for all groups, whose costs were a 
marketing, increased from 1985 to 1986.

AT&T-C then urged that the Commission rej ct all proposed 
adjustments to 1985 marketing expense in its dete 
test year marketing award (Op. Br., p. 6·7). 

In its closing brief AT&T-C renewed ts arguments against 
DRA's proposed adjustments, and also challe 
Therrien. AT&T-Carqued that Therrien's eer experience was in 
advertising, not marketing, and advertis 
Phase II. AT&T-C also contended that 

q was not an issue in 
ing the two years of 

litigating this proceeding Therrien n er reviewed any of its 
marketing department 's extensive co ident:i.al ):)usiness reeoras. or 
data, never requested to visit any&T work center,. and never 
interviewed a single marketing r resentative of AT&T. 

Simply put, A1'&T-C ar ues, Therrien was uninformed on the 
specifics of AT&'1"'s marketing perations and failed, to recoqnize 
the deployment and growth in customer service and support functions . . 
~at required budget inere es over the 1984 level eel. Br., , 
pp. 20-2'1). 

4. Discussion 
In AT&T-C's 984 test year proceeding, the commission 

considered A'r&'r-C's udget request for combined marketing and 
advertising of $1 ,,050,000 representing approximately $13.50 for 

oughly estimated 13.5 million access lines.. It 
also considered its staff's recommended combined marketing and 
advertising a owance of $53,000,000 representing about $3.93 per 
access line. In D.84-06-111 the commission determined that: 

w •• the staff's proposed allowance of 
53,000,000. tor advertisinq and marketing, 

while only 29% of AT&T-C's $182,050,000, would 
still provide for expenditure in 1984 the not 
inconsiderable sum. of $3.93 for each ot the 
state's ~3.!> million access lines. Recognizing 
the unusual circumstances faced ~y ~&T-C in 
establishing itself in the newly competitive 
tield ot inter~A communications the 
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Collllllission ~inds, by exercising- its eLse 
and judgment, that $5 per access line~ or 
$67,500,000, tor total california AT -c 
marketing and advertising, is a rea nable 
allowance tor advertising and mark ing expense 
combined." (0.84-06-111, mimeo·. • 96.) 

In Phase I of this application 
it AX&T-C's combined marketing and adve 

e commission had betore 
ising budget request'ot 

$200,856,000 for test year 1986. In P ase I, DRA. recomm.ended 
combined allowance of $89,623,000 for. marketing and advertisin9 
based on disallowance of corporate vert ising and a reduction of 
50% of all other aelvertising. e marketing side ORA 

established a range usi~g the di sted amount of marketing expense· 
of $3S million for 1984 as the ower end and the actual $96.5 
million marketing' expense for 9'$4 as the upper end and then 
dividing the SUlXl by two. By is calculation ORA woUld allow 
$67.230 million tor market' 9 expenses. 

. In,Phase I, 
too tavorable to the eo 

presented evidence critical of ORA being 
y, claiming that 'ORA began with the 

assumption ot some val' ity of the company's requested 1986 
fiqures,. in the absen e of any justification by the company. 'I''ORN 

believed that the c pany did not justity $22 million of 
advertising or for the $96 million of marketing' expenses. 'I"O'RN 

eel approach was to begin with the divested 
amounts for adv ising, of $11,010,000 and $38,000,000 for 
marketing, and escalate those fiqures by the media inflation level 
for advertis' 9 and the CPI tor marketing. The resulting TORN 

recommendat' n for test year 1986 advertising' expense allowance was 
$12,973,00 and tor market~q was $41,060,000 for a total of 
$54,033,0 O. TOlW' also offered two alt.ernatives using the 1984 

staff.'s ecommended level of $53- million adjusted for inflation. to 
arrive t the first alternate of $58,734,000 and the Commission 
adopt a 1984 level of $67,500,000 inflated to $79,533,000 using the 
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m.edia inflation factor and inflated to· $72,937, usinq the CPI 
inflation factor, as additional alternatives. 

In adopting a level for ~986 in O~ 0-11-079 at paqe 87 
(mimeo.), the Comml.ssion stated that: 

wA:r&T-C's request of $200.9 mill'on represents 
more than a 200% increase over the $67.5 
million awarded in our 1984 cision on a 
combined basis. This is obv. ously far more 
than the rate of inflation erienced durinq 
the interveninq years. H ever, AT&T-C has 
never aceep~ed the ~984 sallowances in this 
expense cateqory (total' g $114. $ million) and 
has been spending in e ess of the amounts 
authorized,. thus optin to require its 
shareholders to, absor these excess amounts.K 

The commission also expressed concern relative to the 
ratepayer benefit of this keting and advertisinq activity 
.statinq: 

KAT&T-C has expe ded considerable effort in this 
case to explai the organizational structure of 
its marketing udqet process, and the 
competitive ~ronment of the ~986 marketplace 
in which it operates. It has provided . 
substantia y more information in this 
proceedin than it provided in 1984 _ However, 
sheer n rs of witnesses and copious ~ounts 
of info tion, while helpful and preferable to 

,a pauci y of information, do not automatically 
mean at an applicant has met its burden of 
provo g that the amounts it requests are 
reas le'.. This is espeeially true where 
dis binq questions exist about the maqni tude 
of e level it requests in these expense 
ca eqories.. This question really qoes to 
w ther and how the levels of advertisinq and 

ketinq ~&T-C proposes to pass on to 
lifornia ratepayers actu~lly benefit the 

atter ••• " 

* * * 
WOne of the very real dilemmas we face is 
attemptinq to, qauqe how much california 
ratepayers should be required to pay-to be 
persuaded to remain with AT&T-C in this equal 
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access environment. We believe that we have a 
responsibility to ensure that,california 
ratepayers do not shoulder an inappropriate 
level of costs in order to, allow AX&~-C to w ge 
its all-out battle with the competition. W 
see no benefits to ratepayers in allowing is 
to happen ~y ~iving A~&T-C virtual carte 
blanChe in this area. We must set some imi ts, 
given our established ratemaking polici s on 
the commercial expense area, and. their focus on 
a demonstration of ratepayer benefits 
~herefore" we must reject A~&T-C's $ 
million request, because we believe t is 
unreasonable to reqnire california atepayers 
to bear the costs of this excessiv amount.· 
(D.86-11-079', mimeo. pp. 87, 89.) 

Following the above discussion e Commission made the 
following determination: 

NFor purposes of.establishing reasonable 
commercial expense, we will se the amount of 
$126,623.,000. ~his amount onsists of 
allowances of $22,,3.93,000 or, advertising and 
$104,230,000 for· market in , derived as tollows: 

Na. We use PSD's rec 'endation of $22.393 
million tor adv ising, given the fact 
that it is base on PSO's review of 
~&~-C'S 1986 equest, coupled with the 
application b PSO ot this Co~ission's 
recognized r emaking poliCies, to· 
disallow i itutional advertising. 
PSD's adjus ent of sot is appropriate 
given the aet that much of' AT&T-C's 
advertisi 9 request does have the effect 
ot insti tional advertising. (See TORN 
Opening iet, pp.36-38.) 

NJ:>. For th marketing component, we use as a 
start' 9 point the $96.460 million 
actu ly spent by AT&T in 1984. We 

'ze that this amount is in excess 
e amount authorized in 1984 

embering that the $67.S million is a 
co ined figure tor marketing and 
a ~ertising), but we believe it provides 

good starting point because presumably 
t represents a de facto sharing of 
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/ 
these dollars between the ratepayers ~d 
shareholders. 

Wc. We adjus~ this $96.460 million sta ing 
point to account for the rate of 
inflation in intervenin~ years; i 
accordance with TORN's recommend tion in 
this case the ad:) ustment is 4.3 CPI 
inflation tor 1984 and 3.6% fo 1985 
(see Exhibit 12'2 footnote 1). 

Wd. Applyinq these adjustments, e arrive at 
a marketinq expense allow e of 
$104,230,000 on a total itornia 
basis. w (0.S6-11-079, m' eo .. p .• 90 .. ) 

The advertising· allowance is Phase II .. 

However, to place the overall amount 0 a comparable basis with the 
1984 award tor combined marketinq and dvertisinq of $5.00 per 
aecess line, the $12&,623,000 repres nts over $S.90' per aeeess 
line, assuming a 5% inerease in the 13.5 million aeeess lines from 
1984 to 19S6, for an assumed 14.2 illion12 aceess lines tor 1986 .. 

narrow issue of • ••• whether 198 
1984 to begin ourdeterminatio 
test year 1986 .• • (supra.) 

ed limited rehearing on the 
is a 'more appropriate year than 

of allowable marketing expenses for 

On this point ORA. 
to- buttress the 1984 :base 

d TORN presented additional evidence 
f $9&,460,000) as the appropriate base 

year; on the basis, of the 
these parties maintain 

studies, with increases tor inflation, 
t the commission in 0.86-1l-079' has 

12 This 14.2 lllil ion assumed number of aceess lines for 1986 is 
based on the 13 • .5- illion aceess line nu:m.ber used in 0.84-06-l1l 
inereased by 5% d rounded up.. This figure appears reasonable 
when eompared wi the total number ot reeorded end-of-year 
customers of all california local exchange telephone eompanies, as 
reported in the 1986 annual reports to this COmlnission. That 
total is l3,548,753. 
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a1readyadopted a more than adequate mar~etinq a110W~' 
$104,230,000 for 1986. / 

ORA would not use the composite recorded 1985 amount of 
$138.9 million and merely allocate it to califofniai however, if 

/ 
the 1985 amount is used, DRA would make adj uS'tments as d.escribecl 
earlier, and. arrive at a 1986 allocated. and! adjusted amount of . / 
$86.89 million as its recommended allow~e for the test year. Of· 
course, this result is a marketing allowance for the test year that 
is $17.34 million less than that alrea&y adopted. in Phase I. 
(supra.) ! 

~&T-C's position remained that the 198$ recorded and. 
I . . 

unadjusted amount allocated to· ~lifornia of $138.9 million should' 
be increased for intlation to $~3.9 million and. adopted as its 

• I . 
market1nq allowance for the t~t year. However, as ORA asserted ~n 
its brief, the use of 1985 marketing expenses without adjustment 
would. reflect marketing expehses at their highest in this three
year period (1984-1987J (0-:;' Br .. 32 and Ex. 246, pp. 6-7). 

In considering ,these widely divergent views of·the 
parties in Phase II, of this proceeding, especially concerning 
AX&T's expanded marketirig efforts in preparation for equal access 
in 198$, and its subse~ent reorqanizations, it would be difficult 
'to conclude that 1985~(aS booked) was a representative base year 
for establishing re~nable marketing levels for future years. The 
adopted test year marketing expense should instead be 

. I i representat1ve of a reasonable amount for a normal zed. three-year 
period until the}ext general rate case cycle, and not a peak year 
expenditure at the time of carrier selection. Also, despite 

I ., 
.A'l'&T-C's. position, A1'&1'-C's witnesses Thiebaud and Frank agreed 

I 
that once carrfer selection ,has been made, A1'&T does not direct 
further marke;tingeftorts towards these otherwise satisfied 
customers, in order to avoid irritatinq them. (See earlier' 
discussion ~der *AX&T-C's positionH ). 
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already adopted a more than a~equate marketinq a 
$104,230jOOO for.1986_ 

DRA woul~ not use the composite rec of 
$138.9 million and merely allocate it to Cal tornia; however, it 
the 1985 amount is used, DRAwould make ad stments as described 
earlier, and arrive at a 1985 allocated. d. ad.justed. amount ot 
$85.89 million as its recomlUended allow ce for the test year. Of 
course,. this result isa marketing all wance for the test year that 
is $17.34 million less than dy adopted in Phase I~. 

(supra. ) 
A~&~-C's position remai 

unadjusted aII'lount allocated to. 
that the 19S5 recorded and 

ifornia· of $l38 .. 9 m.illion should 
be increased for inflation to $ 43.9 million and adopted as' its 
marketing allowance for the te t year. However, as ORA asserted in 
its. brief, the use of 1985 m keting expenses without adjustment 
would reflect marketing exp nses at their highest13 in this three
year pericd (1984-1987)' (0 • Br. 32 and Ex. 246, pp. 5-7) .. 

As is evident· 
decision, we have been 
has been developed. on 

om this background and from our Phase I 

comfortable all along with the record that 
Our decision that 

authorized the use ot. intlation-adjusted 1984 actual data was a 
comprom.ise.~asea. on elack of a complete and appropriate, 
rationale from ei er TORN or from ~ & T-C, the twe parties whose 
showings we found ost probative. 

We would h ve preferred to. utilize 'l'URN's methodo.logy 
exclusively, fo its witness. Therrien proved the most credible on 
this issue. N verthe1ess, we were. forced to find a more reasonable 
starting poin for ~rketin9' expenses than was ,presented by TORN. 

13 AT&X-C's overall recorded 1986 marketing expenses were 
higl?-e~ th n in19SS, AT&T-C's :marketix;t9' force count~. :be~an a . 
declsJ.vely downward trend after reachJ.ng a plateau 'In mJ.d.-198:6· 
(Ex.. 246., p. 7 and Appendi" C) .. 
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.. / 
already aaoptea a more than aaequate marketin9 allowance of 

. $104,230,000 for 1986. / 

ORA would not use the composite recoEaed ,/985 amount of 
$13~.9 million and merely allocate it to californ~~ however, if 
the 1985 amount is used, DRAwould.make adjustments as described 
earlier, and arrive at a 1986 allocated and a~{usted amou~t of 
$86.89 million as its recommended allowance ~r the test year. Of 
course,,,this result is a marketin9 allowance for the test year that 
is $17.34 million less than that alread/Y /dopted' in Phase I. 
(supra.) 

AX&T-C's position remained ~at the 1985 recorded and 
unadjusted amount allocated to california of $138.9 million should 
be increased for inflation to $143~ million and adopted as its 
marketin9 allowance for the test ~ar.Ho~ever, as DRA asserted in 
its brief, the use of 1985 mark,iing expenses wi~o~t adjustment, 
would reflect marketing expenses at their highest13 in this three-

. I 
year per~od (1984-1987J Cop_ Br. 32 and Ex. 246, pp. 6-7). 

'In consiaering the/e wiaely divergent views of the 
parties in Phase :II of thirprOCeedinq,' espec'iallY concerning' , 
AX&T's expanded ~ketinq;efforts in preparation for equal access 
in 1985,. and its subsequent reorganizations, it would be difficult 
:to conclude that 1985 (Js booked)· was a representative base year 
for establishing reasoJable marketing levels for fut~re years. The 
adopted t'est year mark'etinq expense shOUld instead be 
representative of a, ,{easonable alnount for a normalized three-year 

I ' 
period until the next 9eneral rate case cycle,. and not a peak year 
expenditure at~e time or carrier seleetion~ ,AlSO,. de~pite 
AT&T-C's positio ,. M&T-C's. witnesses Thiebaud and' Frank agoreed 

13 While A &T-C's overall recorded 1986 marketing expenses were 
higher than An 19~5, A'X&T-C"s marketing force counts J"e~an a . 
c1ecisively d.ownward trend· atter reaching a plateau in ml.d-l986 
(Ex. 246, p .. 7 and Appendix C) ... 

) 
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FW:the>::1llore, in EXhil>it 250, A:r&T-C estabuL that 3~·% 
of its business and 62.7%13 of its residential custoniers are small 
users of interI..ATA and interstate toll (AX&'r-C se~icesJ. DUe to, 
the relatively insignificant cost savinqs impact~4 that 

/ 
alternative suppliers of interLATA or interstate service could 
provide to these small use customers, ther~would be little cause 
tor AT&T-C to spend significant time or ~ketinq resources on 
these customers, unless for some reason;!tbey become dissatisfied 
with A:l'&T-C service err. 7000). ~rmore,. there is no; evidence 
of poor service by AT&T in the PhaseiII record,. if anythinq,. there 
are numerous comments or opinions eft qood service provided by AT&T • 

...". ,I d ' .r..LI.erefore, when comparlJng the mo est savl.ngs (s. to 10:';, 
I ' 

Thiebaud,. orr. 6990) ot about 25¢ to $1 per month that a small $5 to 
$10 per month toll user can achieve by switchinq carrier selection, 
small users would likely cons-1cler that the right choice would be to 

I ' 
remain with AT&T-C.. It appears that A'l'&'r-C has made the riqht 
ehoi,ce to 0nl:y inform sucVeustomersot rate reductions or other 
serv.ice enhancements and rot dwell on the avail~ility of 
competitive service or ~rrier selection. , 

It als,o" apper,that in 1986 AT&T' spent only modest_ 
amounts reaching the m,b.jority of its residential and small business 

l3 • 62.7%. 

14 Notwithstan ' q Fuller's testimony that the other IECs were 
willing to- reimbUrse customers for the LEe's conversion charges, 
there appears to be little additional -churnH activity generated by 
such offers. AS an example, the full year estimate of churn for 
1987, projected by Pacific :Bell, was. 4.8%, based on 3.2% churn· 
experienced during the first nine months of 1987. this churn rate 
does not m~that these percentages of customers are lost from 
At&'l'-C,.. but lilerely the ~rcentaqe ot customers who switch lEes, anel 
itinclucles!many who sWl.tch to ~&T-C from other IECs. It appears 
that A:X&T-c' holds its o'Wn on churn, with about three out ot, tour 
customers ,selecting and/or reseleetinq, AT&T-C as a carrier ot chOiC;" 7035) • 
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that once carrier 
further marketing efforts towards these otherwise s isfied 
customers .. in order to avoid irritating- them. (See..earlier 
discussion under *AX&T-C's Position*). - ~ • 

Further.more·~ in ExhiJ..~it 25-0, AX&T-C established that 32% 
of its }:)usiness and 62.7%14 of 'its residential customers are small 

. . I. 
users of l.nterLAl'A and l.nterstate toll (AX9-C servl.cesJ. Due to 

, the relatively insiqnificant cost SavingS~mpact15 that 
alternative suppliers of interLATA or interstate service could , 
provide to these small use customers .. there would be little cause 
tor AX&T-C to spend signiticant time;tr marketing resources on 
these customers, unless tor some reason they become dissatisfied 
with ~&T-C service (Tr. 7000). ~~ermore, there is no evidence 
of poor service by ~&T in the p~se II record .. it anything, there 
are nu:merous comments or opinioris of good service provided by AT&T. 

. Therefore, when com~rin~ the modest savings (5- to 10%, 
. Thiebaua., Tr. 6990) of about/2S¢ to $1 per month that a small $S to 
$10 per month toll user canlachieve by switching carrier selection, 
small users would likely ~nside'r that the right' choice would }:)e to 
remain with AT&T-C.. It .af,pears that AT&T-C has made the right 
choice. to onl~ inform su~ customers of rate reductions or other 

/ 
14 (47% + 29.7% rOO% - 47%)J - 62".7%. 

15- Notwithstandi~g FUller's testimony that the other IECs were 
willing to reimburse customers for the LEC's conversion charges,.. 
there appears to/.be little additional *churn* activity generated by 
such otters. AS an exaxnple, the full year estimate ot churn tor 
1987, projected/by Pacific Bell, was 4.8%, based on 3~2t churn 
experienced durinq the first nine months of 1987. This churn rate 
does not mean~t these percentages of customers are lost from 
A'I'&T-C .. but merely the percentage of customers who switch IECs., and 
it includes many who switch to AX&T-C from other IECs.lt appears 
that AX&T-C holds its own on churn, with a:bout three out of four 
customers selecting and/or reselecting A'I'&T-C as a carrier of 
choice 7Tr. 7035-). . , 
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We are now faced with arquments in 
suitable base year. Ideally, we woulo have determin ~ the 
reasonableness of a particular representative base ear and then 
inflated it as Therrien suggesteo. However, the ublic policy and 
market structure upheavals that A't & 'I'-C faced. rom 19$4 to- 1986 
all in~luenced mar~eting expenses d.irectly. e agree that 1984 was 
a start-up year for the new AT & 'I'-C's mark ting organization, but 
19S5 and 1986 featured extensive equal ac ess mar~eting .efforts 
that have in large measure since subsid In reviewing the three 
years, no one stands out as. representa ive of "business as usual". 

We note that customers will ch se the more attractive option 
when given a choice, and AX & 'I'-C s ccess at marketing could 
indicate a certain increase in cu omer satisfaction. competitive 
responses to such efforts coulo enefit customers of all IECs. 

In this light, we are st' 1 faced with the task of 
considering A't & 'I'-C"s 1984 a Ci 1985- marketing expenClitures anCl 
establishing a reasonable va ue for ratemaking. While we accept AT 
& 'I'-C!s Characterization 0 .1984 ~s a start-up year, we also find 
merit in the contentions f DRA and TURN that equal access 
activities in 1985 rend eo it as something of a peak for marketing 
expenoitures (especial when noting the need for adopted 1986-
values to serve for 1 87 and 1988 as well). One choice left open 
to us is to adopt & T-C's 1985- actual expenses along with the 
carrier selection djustment proposed by ORA's Fo~ (as AT & T-C 
outlines at page of its comments to the proposed decision). 

While we ind some merit in this compromise, we still believe 
that 19S5 expe ses were unrepresentatively high even with this 
adjustment. nstead, we will make an~equitable choice to' average 

alley). and 1985 with Fok"s carrier select~on adjustment 
to determine the reasonable marketing expenses tor AT & 

st year 1986. The adopted value (adjusted for i~flation) 
5l.1 :million on an intrastate basis • 
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costomers based on Ful.ler's responses (Tr. 7050-70~ Ex. 252, 
p. 1). / 

Having extrapolated that only a smalJ./amount ot marketinq ... 
funds are being devoted to. the majority o.f AT&'T-C"s customers, the 
question remains as to. how the Dulk o~ thiS~rketing Dudget is 
used and what overall customer benefits result.. While direct 
evidence is somewhat sketchy, it does ap~ar that AX&T-C is 
applying the majo.rity o.f its marketing letivities and budqet to· 
retain its larger commercial (business and industrial) accounts,. 
and to recapture some o~ the businesl that has been lost to" other 
competing IECs. Since ~&T-C has ~t+15 ot the interexchanqe 
business, we must 'on balance' W,lqh the widely diverqent views of 
the parties regarding any changes in the previously adopted 
marketing allowan~e for AT&T-cftor test year 1986·. 

In doing ~o· we que~tion the reasonableness of authorizing 
additional marketing costs to· be borne by a broad base of small, 
medium, and large toll telePhone ratepayers, to retain or expand 
AT&T~C's base of larqe.co~ercial·and industri~l toli'users in the 
face of mandated competitfion which is especially targeted to these 
customers. . / . 

Based on all;'of the toregoing, we aqain conclude that the 
$104,.230,000 allowan~e tor AX&T-C's test year 1986 marketinq 
activities on a total Calitornia basis ($44.7 million on an 
intrastate basis) ~ an adequate amount which r~presents a de facto. 

I . 
sharing of the overall marketing expenses between ratepayers and 
shareho.lders as .Ie previously noted in D.86-11-079 (mimeo· .. p. 90). 

I 

We wil~ adopt TURN's recommendation and 'direct AX&T-C to. 
produce better ustitication in: its next proceeding.' (thatits 

stated thatA1'&T-Chad 
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In adQptin9 this recQmmendatiQn we a9ain a 
stated in D.84-06-111 at page 96 (:mimeo.) that: 

NThe Commission does not consider ratios 
on revenues appropriate for the purpQS of 
establishins revenues, because, among, other 
cQnsiderations, of the introduction f the 
circular reasonins aspect." 

as we 

Also, in D.86-11-079 Ordering Paragraph ~, 0 (mimeo'.) we 
directed that:, 

NIn future rate proceedings, if AT&T-C wishes 
California ratepayers to bear a share Q! 
allocated advertising and:ma eting expenses, 
it shall present a cost/ben fit analysis in its 
direct shQwin9, over the 1 est available 12-
lnQnth recorded period~ as ell as its pro forma 
analysis ot futux:e commer: ial expenses." 

This requirement contin es to appear sound and reasonable 
with the proviso that the cost/b nefit analysis should be developed 
to give attention to small, av ase, and large use customers. The 
use of a direet allocation an specific, cost/benefit analysis 
should help to, set aside the question of the reasonableness' of 
revenues as a proper allocaion faetor which we have previously 
questioned. 

During the ourse of its audit, DRA repeatedly claimed 
that it had difficul ies reconciling the costs and benefits of the 
tm;etions, activit' s, sales, and return on investment associated 
With.home office d affiliated transactions as 'charged to AT&T-C. 
DRAalso had con rns regarding the aetual in-service dates for the 
various billing and collection progr~ functions and the beginning 
and ending dat s for various corporate reorganizations. 
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service enhance~ents and not dwell on the availability 
co~petitive service or carrier selection. ~ 

It also, appears that in 198,6, AT&T spent y modest 
amounts reaehin~' the majority of its residential a a small ~usiness 
customers based on Fuller's responses ~Tr. 70t~-7. 5l and Ex. 252~ 
p. 1). 

Having' extrapolated. that only a sma amount ot marketing 
I 

funds are ~einqdevoted to, the majoJ:'ity of A!r&T-C's customers, 
after initial carrier selection, the quest~n remains as to how the 
bulk of this marketinq budget is used :tel what overall customer 
benefits result. While elireet evielence s somewhat sketchy, it 
does appear that .M'&T-C is applying th majority of its marketing 
activities and bUdget to retain its l/rqer commercial (business and 
industrial) accounts, and to reeaptu/e some ~f the business that 
has been lost to other eompet1nq I:;es. Since M&T-C has 80%+16; of 
the interexchanqe business, we must Non balanceN weiqh the widely 
divergent views of the parties r~ardinq any changes in the . 

. previously aelopted marketinq ~l~wance for ~&T-C for test,year 
1986. / 

In doing so we ques~on the reasonableness of authorizing . 
additional' marketing costs tclbe borne by a broad base ,of small, 
medium, and lar~e toll tele~one ratepayers, to retain or expand 
AT&T-C's base of large eo~reial and industrial toll users in. the 
'. I . 

::::o::r::ndated campet1tjOn which is especially targeted to these 

AT&"J:-C in its May 3l, 1988 comments dwells at lenqth. on 
the activities and marke'tin9 efforts *in 1984 and 1985- pointinq to 
,its very substantial e~orts at re~ching all customers (including 
residential and small usiness customers.) and the need to carry out 

16 Finding 8 at 
Na~ appro~imate 82 

of 0.86-1l-079 stateo. that AT&T-C had 
share. N 
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these activities p~io~ to and during IEC selecti This 
major one-time ettort tor initial IEC selection activity is not a 
proper basis for determining' the appropriate vel "Of marketing' 
expenses tor a normalized test year 1986 (an years 1987 and 1988 
until" the next normal rate case cycle). le 1986 ac~ivities did 
include marketing eftorts di~ected to eus omers who were still 
making their first IEC ot choice select' n .. Thiebaud. confined .. as 
earlier noted, that a large majority 0 this equal access activity 
had been completed by about Septe~er 1986. This meant that the 
major thrust ot AX&T-C's marketing tort di~ected at IEC selection 
would thereafter taper oft. DRk's position 
advanced by Fok that: 

'. 

*Bevong 1985, total A:r -C marketinq force 
counts beqan a decis' ely downward trend, as 
even the Headquarter. torce counts hit a 
plateau in 1986 an began a downward trend 
thereafter as sho in Appendix C.N (Ex. 246, 
p. 7.) , 

DRA in its June , 1988 *Late-Filed Reply CommentsN also 
stre'ssed the accuracy o.f Fok's portrayal of employee force counts 
for 19~4 to 1987 and T's reorganization plan to' cut staftinq 
costs in 1986. 
salaries comprised 

It is an 
marketing expense 

so· drew attention to Fok's belief,that 
e bulk of ~&T-C's marketing expenses. 

ccepted tact that AT&T-C's 1986 recorded 
were ,reported to be hiqhe~ than 1985. 

Howeve , in adopting a reasonable marketinq level ot 
$104.23 million as adequate tor 1986 we are also allowing a similar 
level for 198·7 and 1985 or $312.69 million tor the three-year 
normalized pe iod between major rate proceedinqs. It is 
undisputed, n the record evidence,,~at the marketin9 costs of 

ier seleetionwere .not significant' ~eyond 1986 (1987 
Also" as noted. earlier therein,. over 62%. of A:r&'X"s 

residenti 1 and- 32% of its business customers,. as small users of 
AT&~-C's toll services, were no longer being targeted for 
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".' t 't.' • f . "1 ' /1/' Sl.qnl. ... l.can mar",etl.ng ef,l,ort5 a ter l.ntl.tl.a earrl.er~e ectJ.on. 
This leaves siqni~ieant portions of the marketing ~nds in 1987, 
and beyond,. available for AT&'I:-C to target,. as..~ded.,. the more 
competitive portions ot its interexchange busi 5S. 

'I'O'RN in i t~ June S, 1988,. IPLate-Fi ed Reply COml\'l.entslP 
stresses that A'I:&T-C's marketing focus is early on the large 
commercial customer. TURN calls attenti to the fact that 198~ 
business account ~enditures exceed se of residential accounts 
and the discrepancy on a per account's Obviously far greater .. 

We are satisfied that the e is no reasonable record 
evidence to support a showing of need for an increase in 
marketing allowance for test yea 1980, beyond the $l04.2~ million 
heretofore adopted in D.S6-11- 9. 

Based on all,of th foregoing, we' again conclude that the 
$104,. 230" 000, allowance for&T-C's ,test year 1986 marketing 
activities on a total cal' ornia basis ($44.7 million on. an 
intrastate basis) is an dequate amount whiCh represents a de facto, 
sharing of th~ overall marketing expenses between ratepayers and 
shareholders as we p viously noted in D~86-11-079 (maeo. p. 90). 

We will a opt TORN~s recommendation and IPdirect AT&'I:-C to 
produce better ju its next proceeding.... (that its 

" 
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marketing expenditures provide a proven cost benef' to its small, 
average, and large use customers] (T"ORN Br., pp. 2 and '3). 

In adopting this recommendation we 809 in affirm, as we 
stated. in D.84-06-111 at page 96 (mimeo-.) tha • 

NThe Commission does not consider r tios based 
on revenues appropriate for the p ose of 
establiShing revenues, because, ong other 
considerations, of the introdu ion of the 
circular reasoning aspect. N 

Also, in D.86-~1-079 Ordering Paraqrap on paqe 229 (mimeo .. ) we 
directed that: 

NIn fUture rate proceeding , it A1'&T-C wishes 
california ratepayers to· ear a share of 
allocated adVertising an marketing expenses, 
it shall present a cost enefit analysis in its 
direct showing, over e latest available 12-
month recorded periOd as well as its pro· forma 
analysi~ of future c ercial expenses. w 

. This reqairement co tinues to appear sound and reasonable 
with the proviso- that the c t/benefit analysis. should be developed 
to give attention to small average" and large use customers. The 
u.se ot. a direct alloeatio and specific cost/benefit analysis 
should help- the qaestion ot the reasonableness of 
revenues as a proper a ocation tactor which we have previously 
questioned. 

e course of its audit, DRA repeatedly claimed 
that it had dift culties reconciling the costs and benefits of the 
functions, act ities,. sales., and return on investment associated 
with home off e and affiliated transactions as charged to A1'&T-C. 
DRA also had oncerns regarding the actual in-service dates ~or the 
various bill 9 and collection proqram functions and the beginning 
and ending ates for various corporate reorganizations. 
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/ 
Many of ORA's concerns were related to all~edly 

incomplete data responses and/or lack of specific~~ in the 
accountinq records provided to ORA for aUditinq~urposes. 
Considerable time was used both on and off th~formal record in an 
attempt to, reconcile differences between AT&l~C and ORA relative to 
the information ORA needed t~ present its e~identiary showing. 

, By addressing the specific iss~s raised by ORA as we 
have throuqhout its order r it may be p~sible for AX&T-C to plan 
and use better record-keeping and pro/ide certain periodic reports 
to ORA to assist it, in a more Ord~Y and less cumbersome analysis 
for any future rate proceeding, or'investigation, before this 
commission. , / 

As we recap r in Appendix 0 to this order, the reporting 
requirements that we have ad~ted, we are mindful of AT&T-C's views 
"and arguments that we not ov~rburden it with the retention and 
presentation of volumino~/data not ordinarily developed, 
maintained, or requ.ired ~ the ordinary course of its business,. and 
espee::ially that 'of its fon-utility' affiliated operations .. 

Therefore, 'in Appendix 0, we will limit the' scope of 
periodic reports and;lemphasiZe necessary memorandum record-keeping 
to- allow AX&T-C' to ,resent the data needed by ORA in connection 
with any future ra.te proceeding. 
FindinqsotFac1;/ 

1. Revie;' of ORA's audit report was the main thrust of this 
proceeding; th~efore, ORA made the initial presentation of all 
issues in the fhase II hearings and its pcsi tion is routinely 
discussed first in this order; nonetheless, the burden of proof for 

I. ' 
the reaso~l'eness of all expenses rests with AX&T-C under ptT Code 
Section 454. . . 

2. /KJ:&7: beqan a major corporate reorganization in 1986 which 
will affect nearly every part of its operations when it is fully 
implemeri'ted. 

/ 

/ 

/ 

, , , 

I 
l 

" 
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Many of ORA's concerns were related to 
incomplete data responses and/or lack of speci!i 
accounting records provided to ORA for audit' 
Considerable time was used. both on and off formal record in an 

-c and ORA relative to attempt to reconcile differences between A~ 
the information ORA needed to present its videntiary showing. 

By addressing the specific iss es raised by ORA as we 
have throughout its order, it ~y be po sible for A'l'&T-C to plan 
and use better.record-keeping and prov, de certain periodic reports 
to ORA. to assist it, in a more order ox. and. less C'I.UtI.bersome analysis 
tor any future rate proceeding, or nvestigation, betore this . 
Commission. 

As we recap, in Append' 1:) to this order, the reporting 
requ.irements that we have adopt d, we are mindful of. A'I'&T-C'.s views 
and arguments that we not over urden it with 'the retention and 
presentation of VOluminous d a not ordinarily developed, 
lllaintained, or required in e ordinary course 'of its bUsiness, and 

. especially that o~ its non utility affiliated oper~tions. 
Therefore, in pendix D, we will limit the scope o·f . 

periodic reports and em asize ·neces~ary memorandum record-keeping 
to allow ~&'l'-C to pre ent the da~ needed by DRA in connection 
with any :fUture rate roceeding. 

1.. 

rates 
to· refUnd, 
year procee 

expenses 

ing Paraqraph 18 of D.8.6-11-079 directe;i that the 
ed.bY that decision, " .... will.be collected: sul:>ject 

i1 a final decision is rendered in this 198.6 test 
ng .. " Thereafter, by various other decisions this 
s ordered reductions in access charges and other· 

ich have reduced A'I'.&T-C's costs of operations. The 
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// 
savings from these reduced costs of operations have not~een 
reflected in rates and thus result in accumulated overGollections 
of $163.6 million17 annually over existing rate leve1s until 

;' 

AT&'I'-C"s rates are reduced to- reflect current expenses. (M:'&'I'-C's 
May 31,. 1988 response to AI.J's request regardin~efunds.) In, 
addition, another $21.5 million has been accru~ by ~&T-C from 
expense reductions for periods prior to Janua;/y 1, 19S-8. 

Lastly, since the interim rates es'fablished by 
0.86-11-079 were made subject to refund p~ding this Phase II , 
ord.er, A1'&T-C will be required to refundjt0 its ratepayers an 
additional $15.6 million as of July 1, jC988 due to the final 
disposition of this proceeding (A.$5-~-029). 

The total amount aVailablej'tor refund as of July 1, 1988 
is a~proximately $ll8.9 millionl 8- based on the data noted above. 

. . I 
.1'0- prevent fUrther accrual of overcolleetions by AT&T-C,. 

rates must be reduced to- bring ~m in line with current costs. 
This can be aone by reducing·~ent rates by $174.0 million 
annually. 19 An overall rate r~duction of about 9.98~% effective 
July 1, ·1988 would briilg rate' into line with the current costs of 
operation adopted herein. / . -' _. 

AT&T presently has a +.98-6% surcharge on its California 
intrastate inter~A toll fates. Elimination of that rate 

l7 The'accumulateaovercollections at July 1, 198-8 would: be 1/2 
this =ount or $81/.8 million. 

18 $81.8- milliln + $21.5 million + $l5.6 million - $118.9 
million. / 

19 $163.4 mi!;ion annual reductions for 0.87-12-067, 0.87-12-070" 
0.87-12-051, t).$7-:l0-088" ana. 0.8-8-10-061,. and $10.4 million '1!or 
revenue ~ementreduction$ adopted herein. 
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savings from these reauce~ costs of operations hay not been 
reflected in rates a.nd thus result in accumulate overcollections 
of $l.63.o' million14 annually over existing r~te lev~ls until -
A'X&'X-C's rates are reduced to reflect ~lrrent expenses. (A'X&T-C's 
May 3ll" 19-8:8 response to AI.J' s request rega inq refun~s.) In 
addition, another $2l.5- million has been a crued by AT&T-C !rom 
other miseellaneouse~ense re~uetions.-

Lastly, since the interim. rat s established by 
"O.86-ll-079 were ma~e,subject to- ref pending this Phase II 
order, AT&T-C' will be required to re und to its ratepayers, an 
aClditional $6.6 million as of July , 1988 due to, the final 
disposition of this. proceeding (A SS-ll~029). 

The total amount avai le for refund as of July l, 1988 
is approxi~ately $l09.9 millie based on. the data noted. a.~ove. 

To prevent further cerual of overeollections by AT&T-C, , 
rates must ~e reciueed to br' 9 them in l!ne with current costs. 
This can be done by reduci q current rates by $l6S.0 million 
annually~lS . ed ALJ asked the parties to specifically 
aCld.ress their comments. concerns rec;a%'dinc; his propose?- order to: 
red.uca rates to a curr nt cost basis and to refund overcollections 
effective July l, 19, and whether these directives fulfill the 

ode § 4S3.S. He also directed the parties' 
attention to ~~~~~~~-A~~~~"~.s~~~~~~~~~ 
(l983) 33 'C 3rd 5 7, wherein the California Supreme Court cited. its 

l4 
this 

n CAlifornia Mirs. Agm. y PublieUtilities 

overcolleetions at July l, 1988 would.' be.l/2 
million. 

15 $l .4 million annual reductions. for 0.S7-l2-067, 0.87-12-070, 
0.8.7-l2-"O$l, 0.S7-l0-0SS,.and 0.88-l0-061, and $10.4 million 'for 
revenue requirement, reductions adopted herein. 

, ' 
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// 
surcharge coupled with an 8.997% rate reduction would redtlce 
AT&T-C's intrastate rates to a current cost basi$. ~ 

A minor rate reduction, of ~out 1.4"8.5%,. -is./also needed 
to bring AT&T-C's ~ntrastate private line ratestn . ine with 
current costs as later discussed herein. ~ 

The assigned ALJ asked the parties to specifically 
. address their comments or concerns regarding' )f-'is proposed order to· 

reduce rates to a current cost basis and to)Cetund overcollections 
effective July 1, 1988, and whether these ~irectives fulfill the 
requirements of PU Code § 453.5. He also/directed the parties' 
attention to ~DDeth Cory v Public Ptilxties commission et al., 
(1983) 33 C 3rd 527, wherein the cali;ornia Supreme court cited its 
earlier opinion in california Mtrs. ~n. v Publie Utilities ' 
~ommissiQn (1979) 24 cal. 3rd SZ,&f' or review ~~prepar~ngtheir 
comments. 

2.. U&T=C's positl.9X} , 
AX&T-C filed a sep~ra e detailed response to the ALJ's 

speCific request.. In its respohse ~&T-C stated that its refund 
plan should not be delayed un~il the final resolution of this rate . I 
case.. U&T-C then called attention to the fact that on May 20,. 
1988 it filed. Advice Le.tterl.97 seeking' authority t~ reduce its 
current rates effective July 1, 19S8 in order to flow through all 
past expense reductions h~etofore ordered in the following' five 
C1ec,isions: 

0' 0.87-12-067 Pacific Bell O.I>. 35- & 38 
o 0.87-12-070 GtE california O .. P'. 1 &' 2 
o 0 .. 87-12-051 Pa.cific Bell' O.P'. 3 
o D.87-10-0aS UL'IS (Trac:kinq) 0.1>. 2 

o D.8a-01-0ol 'I'ax Reduction Act O.P.. lA 

AT&'I' in its cOml'llents opined that if it must defer all 
refunding' until firja.l resolution of this rate case, it could not' 
meet the July 1,. leSS proposed target ~ate. ~here~Qref AT&T-C asks 
I' • 

that its Advice letter 97 be approved expeditiously and that any 
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4. o iscy.ss ion 
The question of how to convey the moni s that have 

accrued in AX & T-C rate overcollections is a c mplicated one that 
~equires careful consideration. We are~ on 
with a sUbstantial memorandum account and a 
willing to distribute it to ratepayers via 

one hand, faced 
ility (AT & 'I') 
irunediate rate 

reduction. Alternatively, competitors and certain customers urge 
us to offer lump-sum refunds and leave ra es more or less at 
current levels. We undertake this anal¥, is in the context of a 
competitive market whose dominant firm s herein being reviewed for 
perhaps the last time as it' it were a onopoly~ in this context, we 
have labored diligently to· assess th reasonablenes~ of 
expenditures whose disallowance aga n lowers competitive rates. 
Certain parties have arqued both r refunds (which would keep 
rates higher) and for disallowan es (which would lower rates). 

We did not expect such di ficulties when we decided to, 
consolidate a series 
one rate adjustment. 

charge reduction flow-throughs into 
n ordering immediate AT & T-C rate 

adjustments for each local exchange access char~!~~.~~ 
ordered that a memorandum ccount be kept~ with interest, t~ be 
reflected in ~ & 'I'-C~s tes upon our order. We did this t~ 
minimize customer contu ion regarding frequent rate adjustments and 
to minimize the admini trative costs to all concerned (regulators, 
customers, and AX & C). We anticipated that this memorandum 
account might conta' increases as well as decreases, depending 
upon the outcomes f the v~rio~s local exchange decisions upon 
which the access harqe changes would be ~ased~ indeed, we 
retrained from 1 eling this a balancing account solely to minimize 
the accounting d financial reporting issues that such. a 
designation wo 14 raise. We also expected this account t~ be 
eliminated e editiously, and today's action does so'. 

Over 
rapid1y~ 

period of m~nths these monies have accumulated 
he question now is Whether to depart from our original 
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additional rate adjustments which may arise from th;±S proceeding be 
consid.ered. and. implemented :by a surcharge followi:ag the issuance of 
a final oraer in this proceeding (A'I'&'!-C Comment£fc p. 2). 

A careful review of A'I'&T-C's Advice~tter 97fc appenaed 
to its comments, reveals that its proposal woUld s~stantially 
reduce its intrastate toll rates for the s~-month perioa July 1 
through Oecember 31, 1988. It woula alSO;'PP1Y a modest surcredit 
to its private line services for the s~ period. The rate impacts 
of Advice Letter 97 (if adoptea) wOUl~e approximately as follows: 

o Reauction/surcredit for ~y 1988 only with 
an effective rate reduction of 44% on 
Switched Services, and;a SUrcreait of 
approximately 3% on Prlvate Line, and a 

o Reduetion/Sureredit ~r August 1, 1988 to . 
December 31, 1988 with a rate reduction of 
23% on Switched Se~icesfc ana a Surcredit of 
approximately 3%~ Private Line. . 

These impacts do not include effects of this Phase II 
aecision in A.8-S-11-02~. The change would be nominal in any case 
(2% or less). . / .' 

The benefits of A'!&'!-C's Advice Letter 97 rate reductions 
would be entirely prospective and apply to· message toll and private 
iine services rendered fro~ July 1, 1988 through December 31, 1988. 

AT&T-C believes' that its Advice Letter 97 fulfills the 
requirements of PO' Code j§ .453.5 ana is consistent with decisions of 
the california Supreme fOurt. A'I'&T-C comments that: 

WSection 4S3.~ provides that WWhenever the 
commission orders rate refunds to be 
distribute~, the commission shall require 
public utilities to pay refunas to all current 
utility ettstomers, and, whep practicable, to 
prior !omersfc on an equitable pro rata 
Dasis ••• ' (~phasis a44ed). 

WAT&'!'s . tendea distribution to all s:urrenj; 
custom~s (residential as well as business) is 
consistent with this Section. Indeea:, any 
requirnd.distribution to priol: customers, 
reSi/dnce or ~usiness, as tar back as March, 
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intention to reflect these access charge cost reduc ons in rates 
on a going-forward basis, or whether to accept any 0: the arqwnents 
presented in favor of an alternative treatment. 

We should first note that we have careful ¥ reviewed the 
legal issues raised ~y the cases of ~~~~~-U~~~~~ __ ~ 

AssQciatiop YI' Public Utilities CQmmissiQn 
and ~ory v, Public Utilities CQmmissi~n (1 522, and 
we do not find them constraining upon our ability to proceed with a 
wholly prospective rate adjustment for .I( T-C. Specifically, the 
~litQrnia Manutacturer'§AssQcia3;iQn ase (from which ~ 
:follows) involved supplier rebates. re urned to the utility for 
service delivered several years e past., There are no supplier 
rebates here; nor do, the access reductions date back longer 
than a matter of months. 

AT & 'I'-C's competitors ar e for a retrospective refund, 
presum.ably with the intent. of acing higher competi ti "Ie lo'ne; 
distance prices. than would ob ain with a prospective adjustment. 
'I'he competitors assert that prospective reduction would be 
ariticompetitive • . 

However, we must no e that allinterexchane;e carriers have 
received the benefits the access charge reductions; the amounts 
accrued in AT & T-C's emorandum account have been paralleled by 
proportionately simil r access charge reductions received by all . ./ . 
lnterexch~e carr1 s. For some months we have kept AT & T-C~s 
rates abo..re the lev. 1 that these reductions would have permitted'; 
its competitors h e presumably either passed through some of their 
savings in lower ates to attract customers, or retained their 
savings andkep rates close to AT' & T-C's (in which case the 
accumulated"sa ingswill be available for.c'ompetitiveresponses to 
an AX' & T-C ruction). In either case, AT & T-C and its 
interexehange competitors ~ill have been on an even ~ootinq in 
regards to eiraccess charges and a~ility t~ maintain comparable 
rate levelS tor the' entire period in question (excepting, 0", 
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198&, would be cost-prohibitive anc\, in many / 
instances, simply impossible~ Since co:ramencil!CJ 
business on January 1, 1984, virtually all the 
message toll billing tor ~&T's int:astate~ 
interLAXA services in Calitornia bas been, 
performed by the state's 24 local excbanq 
companies: the records and data associate with 
this billing function are neither maintained 
nor controlled by Al'&T. To require theie 24 
local exchange companies to identify a~ 
analyze the usage of all Al'&T custome:=s over 
the past two years in order to calcu~te 
refunds based'on that prior usage wop.ld require 
an enormous work effort and would cost AT&T, 
and ult~tely its ratepayers,. near1yas much 
as the refund itself. IF (A1'&T-C Re.sponse to AI.J 
Request, pp .. 3 and 4.) / 

Al'&T-C also estilnated that the task of reviewing customer 
I . 

bills back to March 1986 and a separate calculation of each 
interLAXA toll charge t09-ether. with the f'reparation of refund 
checks to each prior customer would involve about three million 
man-hours of effort: at a cost of more I an $90 million •. 

A1'&oX-C contends that: .... As a practical matter, the work 
forc~ needed to' complete this 'job a reasonable' period of tilne 
simply does not exist ..... 

A1'&T-C also comments that: 
I ' 

o Many. of the LECs ('10 ~ot maintain billing 
records for longer than 90 days .. 

o Pacific Bell anel ~neral Telephone Company 
of california (Gerieral) were specitically 
excused by the Commission in D.91337, 
pp. 44-45 from refunding to any prior 
residential customers--on the basis that it 
would be extremely costly, time consuming, 
and unsuccessful. 

o Tbe C~mmiSSioi determined that a strict 
retroactive refunding requirement on the 
part of Ganeral--even with respect to its 
business customers would be fmpracticable 
and therefore not required under PU Code 
§ 453 ~5. 
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course, the competitors' own costs, which. are their ~ siness). We 
are therefol:'e satisfiecr that the competitive implic 
prospective rate adjustment are reason~le~ 

Certain large eus~omers note that they mig t benefit more 
from a proportional refund granted on the basi 
than bya prospeetive rate reduction. EVen i true, th.is argument 
is not persuasive given the brief time thes rate reductions have 
been postponed. ~he arquments by the Cali ornia Association of 
Long Distance 'l'e 1 ephone Companies regard' g the direct'assiqnment 
of'WA'l'S by this commission and the FCC aise the issue of customers 
that may have discontinued prior use 0 AT, & 'l'-C in part due to 
other requlatory decisions. However the migration away from AT & 
'l'-C service is asserted t~have oc rred during 1986 and 1987, 
while the access charge reductions at issue here were added t~the 
memorandUltlt account in 19aa~ Had e not employed the memorandUIl'l 
account, ?be access charge, redu tions would have been passed into· 
AX & T-C"s rates after.these stomers had already left AT & T-C. 

AT & T-C's position as 
the majority of its eustome 

interexchanqe carrier that bills 
through local exchange operating 

in this decIsion:'" Because these loeal 
exchanges do not retain A & T-C,billing records for more ~an 90 

le to require a refund to all customers 
based on earlier billi AX & T-C's comments make this fact clear 
in estimating that ee million man-hours might be required to 
make such refunds; wile we are unsure as to the exact magnitude ot 
the required effo ,. it is clear that such an effort could easily 

of thememorandwn account. We are not 
convinced that r unds based on immediate past usage (i .e., up to' 
90 days) ·have In h t~ recommend them over a rate adjustment ~ased, 

present and in the immediate future. Given the 
impractibilit of going back more than 90 days" we would expect a 
gO'ing-forwar rate ad:justlnent to. perform. almost as well a$. a refund 
in matching prospective rate reductions to' the savings those'. same 
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o Attempting to identify and track the Prior 
toll usage ofAX&T-C's long distance/ 
customers. during the period of *inte,r
exchange carrier selection* adds~~e~d 
complexity never before addressedjbY this 
Commission. 1'_ ' 

AX&T-C then cited tour other advic, letters that it tiled 
with this commission to distribute overcol~ctions to current 
customers based on current (prospectiveJ ulsage~ these were: 

o Advice Letter 30, effectivi0ctober 29, 1984, 
o Advice Letter 66, effecti~ september 1, 1986, 

. 0 Advice Letter 83, effeetiNe July 1, 198-7, and 
o Advice Letter 90, effective January 1, 1988. 
Lastly, AX&T-C stresses ~at its proposed * ••• retund plan 

is also consistent with the califo~ia'ManUfacturers' deci'sion." 
(california Manufacturers Association v PUC (1979) 24 Cal. 3d 836.) 

I 

In that case, according to AX&T-C, the california Supreme Court 
held that the commission had e~~eeded its authority when it 
IJ'dist~ibuted" supplier rebates/to utility balancing accounts (as an 
offset against prospective'te increases), rather than refunding 
in accordance with PO' Code § 453.5. The Court was not asked under 
those circumstances whethe~ retroactive refunding was either 
cost-prohibitive or pr~ct~ea~. AX&T-C also called attention to the 
Court's instructions to the Commission relative to refunds and then 

I 
sum:marized its position for this ~roceeding as follows: 

*The Court f~er stated that in formulating a 
refund pla.n'/~e Commission should be, 
' ••• mindful pf section 453.5's admonition that 
the obligation to· provide pro· rata refunds 
based on. Pa$t usage is limited by 
considerations of practicality.' (.It!:. at 848 .. ) 
The Court Jrurther instructed that ' ••• where a 
statute i$ theoretically capable of more than 
one cons~~ion, (the courtJ will choose that 
which most comports with the intent of the 
Legislatfre ••• '" (~at 844.) 

"ACCOrdi~qly, the Commission has full authority, 
within e requirements of Section 453.5·, to 
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customers would have received had we lowered AT rates as 
each access eharge adjustment occurred. 

Finally, we are ~ound to ask whether th eustomers 
are better serVed by a refund or by a subst tial rate reduction. 
We have found ~efore that a rate reduction will stimulate greater 
volumes of calling; .these additional cal create benefits to 
consumers that they would not otherwise receive if rates were to 
remain near current levels. We believ that most custo~ers will 
prefer to make more future calls at instead of 
receiving a one-time refund based 0 

Given our preference for a r. te reduction, we must determine 
its speeific form. AT· & 'I'-C"'s A ice Letter 97 proposes a special 
July surcharge in addition to. a s\Wstantial rate reduction that' 
would take effect for the rema ndar of the year. We see no reason 
to cut rates dramatically on month. followed by a substantial 
increase, the next;:. this.wou C:l create some of the. administrative 
cost and customer confusio we sought to· avoid by consolidating the 
access charge pass-'throug: s into one rate adjustment. Instead, we 
will reject Advice Lett 97 and order AT & T-C to implement a 
uniform percentage red ction for switched services to· be effective 
from July 1, 1988 unt 1 the end of the year. This reduction should 
include the effects 
the rate impacts a 
The effects of pr 

·f amortiZing the memorandum account as well as 
ociated with. the findings in this decision. 

iously experienced expense reductions should be 

a, uniform six-month surcredit, while ongo,ing
reductions in e authorized revenue requirement should be applied 
to .reducerate. For private, line services, AT & T-C should use 

ollowed in Advice Letter 97 to bring rates in line 

. 
DRA's audit report was the main thrust of this 

DRA made the initial presentation of all 
issues XI hearings and,its position is routinely 
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1988 
would 

consider the complex circumstances and 
practical l~itations in connection with AT 
proposed refund. ~&Trs plan -- which wil 
refund all prior expense savings to~res 
customers on the basis of current usage 
both reasonable and practicable; it is 
consistent with the decisions ot the lifornia 
Supreme Court; and will fulfill the sic 
underlying requirement of Section 4 .5 that 
all such refund distributions must e made on 
an 'equitable pro-rata basis.'" T&T-C 
Response to ALJ Request, pp. 9 a ~ 10.) 

AT&T-C in its Late-Filed Reply comments dated June S, 
responded to other parties' charg that its Advice :Letter 97 
set predatory and anticompetiti e rates as follows: 

"'O'.S. Sprint, MCl, CALTEL, d DRA. argue that 
AT&T's plan to· distribut the Commission's 
previously ordered expe e reductions to 

. current customers base on current usage is 
anticompetitive and v' lates section 453.5 of 
the PUblic Utilities ct. ~he protestants are 
w:r:onq on both. coun 

"Eir~ -- with res ct to· the potential 
competitive iXIlpa of ~&T's planned refund -
it is critical remember that the access 
charge reductio and tax savings which 
constitute the pr~ary bases tor these refunds 
have been ·enj yed proportionally by All 
interexchang companies (IECs), including Mel 
and U.S. Sp int. The Commission's SPF to· SLU 
access cha e reduction plan clearly . 
anticipat that all resulting expense savings 
realized ~ lECS will be passed along to their 
custome :I.n interexchange rate reductions, 
there]:) redUCing the potential tor uneconomic 
bypas of the local exchange network. 

"Al th ugh both MCl and Sprint have expressed . 
con ern over the manner in which AT&T proposes 
to refund its expense savings, both companies 

e had -- and will continue to have -- the 
e opportunity as AT&T t~ pass these access 

harge reductions and tax savings along t~ 
their eustomers_ •• " (~&T-C June S, 1988' Reply 
comments, p • .5-.) 
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3. other Parties' Positions on 
ALI's Jnpom ReMd Elm 

DRA., CALTEL,. MCI, TORN, and. 0'.5. 

comments regarding the proposed. retund plan and al 
the method. recommended by AX&~-C in Advice Lette 97. 

a. QRA Comments on R~;Qmc\s 
Referring to Cory y puC, ORA c tends that: 

opposed to 

w~he ~ decision specifies at the 
statutory formula contained n PUblic 
utilities Code section 453 ~ be used 
to distr:i.bute refunds. 0' der ~, present 
customers must be compen ted on the basis 
of prior usage to whi the retund 
corresponds, and, wher. practical, prior 
customers must also icipate to the 
extent of the overc ges.wnich they 
previously paid. 

Advice Letter No. 97 
proposed to ret d in two steps. First, 

ordered prior to January 1, 
1988 Will be eeomplished by a neqative . 
surcharg'e to the month ot July, 1988. 
Second~ rat s will be reduced for a period 
of six mo from July 1 - Oec. 31, 1988 
to refle 1988 access charge reductions. 

AX&~-C roposes to· reduce rates ot present 
cuSto rs regardless ot present or past. 
usaq and resardless of whether a present 
ens mer was a customer for the period in 
w' refunds apply. This is not a refund 
p ~ it is a proposal to reduce rates in 

eu of refunds and clearly violates the 
__ decision. 

w'I'his proposed. refund plan would. invite 
customers of interLAXA competitors to 
switch to AX&T-C to obtain rate reductions 
of approximately 40t for a period. ot six 
months. Such Commission-approved. tampering 
with the interLATA market to the benefit of 
AT&T-C is untenable.w (DRA May 31, 1988 
comments,. pp. 1 and' 2.) 
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ORA then stated that it will request tb t Advice 
Letter 97 be suspended pending the issuance of a ~i al decision in 
this proceedinq. On June a, 1988 ORA filed its r est to Suspend , 
Advice Letter 97. 

On June 8, 1988 ORA as a part of its WLate-Filed 
Reply CommentsW recommended that the Commiss'on use, w ••• the 
existing 90 clays usage data available to 'r-C with weighting 
factors to compensate for the exact perio within which refunds 
were due. w, for computinq one-time ref as. In addition, DRA 
recommended that approximately one-t of the amount be reserved 
for prior customers. who may have lef the company-. ORA also, 
recommends that public notice of 0 ared refunds be required;. such 

and how a prior customer could 
d to which helsne is entitled." 

notice would 
claim, prove 
(l)RA June g., 

. b. 

In its filed recommended that the 

advice, letter ~i1ed purs. t to the revenue requirement 
determination'in this pr ceeding • ••• onlyrefl~ct CA'r&'r-C'sl post
July 1988. revenue requ' ement.W Any overcollection occurring: prior 
to . that date should refunded pursuant to the Refund Plan filed 
pursuant to this or 
tor direct refunds 

·'rhat Refund Plan, in turn, should provide , . 
o existinq customers (and, where practical,. 

prior customers) 
March 196-6 - to-

ased on those customers' usage duri~q the period 
'e effective date of the rates implemented ••• w in 
(CAL'rEI. May 31, 1986- Comments,. po. 2.) 

'rEL als~ directs attention to- the fact that many 
of the lEes s wpurew resellers were permitted,. in the past,. to use 

xchanqe ~aei1itiesfor originating access rather than 
red to use more expensive tea~ure group, facilities tro~ 
By D.85-06-11$ and FederalCommunieations Commission 

(FCC) 0 cket g6-1~ this commission and the Fec beg-an to' require all 
lECs to, purchase originating access services out or the LEe's 
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access tariffs and to not receive any credits reflecti 
usage. As a result lnany lECs that cployec:l WATS dur' 9 1986 and. 
19S 7 are no longer users of WATS or My other .s:erv' e from Al'&1'. 

-These IECs eanno~~ therefore, receive any refund distributed. as 
future red.uetions. lP, 

c. 

CAL'I'EL stresses that: 
-The lEC w~S customers of ~&'I' 

same shoes as the lar~e natur 
described in ~~.~~~~~~~~~~ 

In its comme Commission ad.opt a one-
tiJne .refund. which in its iew is required by PO Code § 45,3.S. MCl: 
contends that in ad.ditio , lP'I'lle statute, as interpreted by the 

. courts, expresses a st ong public p~liey favoring the distribution 
of refunds back to th same customers who paid the revenues to the 
utility in the firs place. In fact, the statutory allocation of 
refunds requires at current customers must be compensated on the 

basis of their pr. or usage.- (MCl May 31, 1985 Comments, p. 2 .. ) 

M also u:rqes the commissio~ to take care,' " ••• that 
. the prices whi utilities charqe reflect current costs, and thus 

send the prop 'r price s"ignals to customers. It it does otherwise, 
consUlllption 
inappropri 
ad.varltage '" 

d investment decisions will be skewed 
ely, and AX&T would be granted an artificial market 

(MCI May 31, 19S~ Comments, ~. 3.) 
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as'follows: 
MCl swnlnarizeel its May 31, 1988 comm on refunds 

WNo one should be hearel to compla~n it~ 
(AT&T-C'sJ prices reflect current costs, 
incluc1inq access, other internal cost~ and 
a reasonable return. But a six onth 
refund plan, for example, coul easily 
result in prices for that per' d of time 
which would fall well below ose costs~ 
Under those circumstances Commission 
would be sanctioning unla~ 1, preelatory 
pricin9', and would assure at AT&T's 
compet~tors would be unpr titable for that 
period of time. Such a esult may well be 
consistent with A'r&T's areholders best 
interests, but it woul not serve the 
public interest., The ommission should 
take care that no re d plan permit 
(AT&T-Cj to design tes which would fall 
~low (AX&T-C'sJ n-current costs. w (Mel 
May 31, 1988' COD ts, po. 4.) 

On June 8, 1988, Mel submitted Late-Fileel Reply 
Comments which buttressed it pOSition in OPPOSition to prospective 
rate reductions in lieu of ne-time refunds, and provided 
aelelitional support for th comments earlier submitted by DRA'and 
'C' .S. Sprint discussed h 

d. 
Commission's careful 

ed comments is crucial, because the way the 
refund process is truetured and implemented could affect the state 
ot competition' the lEC industry tor some time in the fUture. 

U S. Sprint detailed its support for a one-time 
refund instea of the A'r&T-C's prospective rate adjustment 
contained in dvice Letter 97. 'C' .s. ·sprint contenels that in ;that 

r A'r&'1'-C proposes s~ months of rate decreases tor only 

I 

I 
I 
I 

I 
I' tomers in ll.eu of a refunel. w'l'his type ot proposal is j 

anticomp titive anel predatory.. The Commission should rejectAT&';'S . 
proposa because it proposes below cost predatory pricingwhicb. 

gatively affeet competition during a crucial transitional 
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phase: it attempts t~ lock in customers by offering below cost 
rates for a sustained period which are cross-subsidized from above 
cost rates offered during an earlier period;: and it"';discriminates 
between customers by failing to distribute any refund to fonner,' 
customers. (U .S.Sprint May 31,. 1988 comments, po. 2.) 

U_S-~ sprint asserts that A'l'&T-C"s Advice Letter 97: 

" ..... forces current customers to remain with. /' 
A'l'&T during a six: month. period to obtain / 
the ~u11 :refund due the customer." / 

."." * ,Ii 
WWhat AX&T really is doing, in trying/to win 
the game, is requesting that the Commission 
allow it to offer below cost prices to its 
current customers in the last hal! of the 
year , with those rates cross-subsidized by 
the over-eost prices of the firSt half of 
the year.. Not only is. this type of refund· 
unfair, ~cause customers owed refunds will 
not receive them, but it is/illegal. . , . / 

"AX&Tshould be ordered t~refund the money 
to customers owed it, both current and 
previous,. on a one timEt' 1 UlIlp sum basis.. To 
deny refunds to previoUs customers .- - --- ... 
constitutes rate discrimination between 
classes of customer in violation of 
section 45~ .. 5 of e california PUblic 
Utilities Code w ch indicates, in relevant 
p~, that 

e commission orders rate 
refunds 0 be distributed,. the 
commis ion shall require public 
utili ies to pay refunds to all 
curr t utility customers, and when 
pr icable to· prior customers, on an 
e itable,. pro rata basis ••• in 
~oportion to the amount originally 
aid for the utility service involved,. 

or in proportion to the amount of such 
utility service actually received.' 

ose customers who purehased ~&T services 
in early 1985but now are purchasing 
services from other carriers will pay more 
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tor the early 1988 AT&T services than 
customers who remain with AX·&"!. This f 
of rate discrimination is very invidio 
because it is designed to impose- exi t ~ 
penalties on customers who switch to other 
carriers. This anticompetitive rat 
discrimination should not be perm' ted by 
this commission • ..., (U.S. Sprint y 31, 
1988 Comments, pp. 3 and 4.) 

U.S. sprint summarized its commen s stating that the 
refund not be tied to current customers' ospeetive rates because 
the adjustment of prospective rates for ecomplishing a refund has, 

..., ••• the strong potential 0 discriminate 
against some classes of customers, allows 
predatory below cost p icing subsidized by 
earlier above costs res, and permits AT&T 
to 'lock-in' custome s du:d':nq a c:t"Ucial 
transition period i ·the interexehange 
ind.Ustry. For all ractical purposes, the 
Commission needs 0 play its publiC 
interest role as a referee, and call 'foul' 
to· ~&T's game lane The Commission is 
entrusted wi and empowered to create the 
rules of thi game. u.s. sprint 
respecttull requests that the Commission 
makes sure, at the rules are fair, that 
AT&T pla by them, and that all players 
have the pportunity to compete • ..., (U.S. 
Sprint y 31, 1988 comments, pp. 6- and 7.) 

Late-Filed Reply Comments U.S. Sprint stressed 
that AT&T-C has no demonstrated why it should be .allowed to 
distribute the m ey that lawfully belongs to· tormer large 
customers to it current customers. U.s. Sprint then requested. 
that AX&1'-C's dvice Letter 97 and H ••• its ill-ad.vised proposa~ be 
rejected," ~.that the commission require that any retund.·plan be . 
adequately upported by relevant c:lata and comments by other parties 
to· . this p. oc:eedillq .• 
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e.. TURN CO'JIIDl¢DtS on Retynds. 
'l'O'RN by its May 31, 198.8 ""Comments recomlnended a 

one-time refund of the overcollections and the- ch1dedAX&T-C as 
follows: 

""The ALJ's reeommendation that a one time 
refund of 'approximately $11 million' be 
made to (~&T-C'sJ customer to flow 
through results of access harges, 
universal Lite Line Telep, one Serviee, and 
Tax Reform Act of 1986 0 ereollections as 
well as amounts eollee d subject to 
D.86-ll-079, should b adoptec:i forthwith .. 
It is not surprising at, separately 
(AX&T-CJ filed an a ice letter subsequent 
to the issuance.ot 's proposed decision 
that calls tor a fferent distribution .. 
AX&T doesn't give up. easily.. Neither do 
consumers."'" ( May 31, 1988 comments, 
p. 1 .. ) . 

4.. Piscussion 
elear and consistent recomlnendations 

AX&T-C, that prior overcollections 
We have 'receive 

from all parties, other 
should be returned to e customers who have contributed to those 

one-time-;ef~d.·.. All parties, other 'than 

~&T-C,. also agree 
'current eosts. 

t prospective rates should be bas.ed on' 

rate reductions 
December 31 ~ l 

ould instead return the overeolleetions through 
ver the six~month period from July 1 through 
, as set torth in Adviee tetter 97 discussed 

On real issue before us is what constitutes reasonable 
ith pcr Code § 453.5 in refunding overcolleetions to 

The relevant parts of PU Code § 453.S are: 
enever the cOmlnission orders rate refunds to 

be distributed, the commission shall require 
publie utilities to pay refunds to all current 
utility customers, and when practieable to 
prior· customers, on an equitable, pro· rata 
]:)asis ••• in proportion to the amount originally 
paid tor the utility service involved, or in 
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and 

proportion to the amount of such. utility 
service actually received.N 

WNothing in this section shall prevent 
commission from.authorizing refunds 
residential and other small custom 
based on current usage. (Ad.d.ed. S 
CR. 8.97.) 

It certainly would not be Npr icableN or reasonable to· 
have ~&T-C spend about three million erson-hours of effort at a 
cost of $90 million, to refund a:bout 118.50 million to- customers of 
record for usaqe beqinninq March 1 6 to- the effective date of this 
order. 

However, avoidance of 
and the setting of future rate 

review of prior customer usage 
at less than cost, to amortize the 

prior overcollections throug rate reductions and prospective use', 
is even more unreasonable d inequitable for a refund of 
overcollections of this Such a method would" send a 
signal to· customers tha they must purchase additional service, 
whether they need it o not, to· receive through bargain rates an 
amount equal to- their, prior overpayment. 

While it be argued that, for some persons who 
regularly use ~&~ c~s intrastate service at consistent levels, 
such a method wi be reasonable, for others who are variable users 

ither reasonable, or equitable. 
In f ct, for some customers who· have qreatly reduced or 

terminated th ir AT&T-C intrastate usage; ~&T-C's proposal would 
be silnilar that of a restaurant O'WTler in 'a distant town offering-
a second d' er at half price to· satisfY,a traveling customer who 
had disco ered that he had substantially overpaid for the first one 
he had chased and j.ust eaten. Obviously, the customer in this 
exampl use for the second meal and may.not 
benefit from the offer. 
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. AT&T-C's proposal is even more unreasonable from the 
viewpoint of other competinq IECs, since its Adv'ce I.etter 97 would 
reduce intrastate message tell rates by about 4% f"'or July and 2'3% 

for Auqust throuqh December 1988. This woul predatory pricinq 
with rates at rouCJhly 35% and 14% 
service for the salne periods. 

er c 

of 

Whether the IECs eou1a, 
competition because they toe hav~ 
charqes is subject to serieus debat • 

rienced reductions in access 
It should be noted that ~~e 

source ef the refund amounts incl ~es about $21.5 million in pre-
19S5- overcollectionSwhich were arqely the result ot changes due 

Necessarily these other IEC' s 
overall operations are not same as AT&T-C"s and. these .chang-es 
in the tax law weuld affect them differently than AT&T-C, and.any 
benefits received by them '11 a'lso differ. trom those available to' 
AT&'1'-C. 

There must b a reasonable middle qround approach which 
substantially would a eid these problems and. it is our burd.en to 
'lind and implement _ c:h a method. 

. .... 

'1'0 reaso ably selve the problem. of terminating and 
retundinq overco ectiens, we must de two thinqs. as fellows: 

0' Fi st, we must reduce A'1'&T-C"s intrastate 
r es to a current cO'st O't service basis to' 

er.minate any further O'vercolleetiens, and 

secO'nd, we must deal with the refund O'f 
existinq O'vercollectiO'ns on a reasonable 
basis, that does not invelve excessive costs· 
ot ilnplem.entation. 

To achieve the first objectiVe, we will direct AT&T-C to 
.J.m.,IoJ.,a.te its existing sureharqe and reduce its intrastate rates, 

ive July 1, 1988, to' its current cost of service basis as 
'';J.~u..;I'..Ded in this proceeding. 

Next, we will direct M&T-C to utilize the most recent 
ee lllonths of recorded intrastate usage (billing d.ata) retained 
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by the LECs to aetermine the proper amount of .overeo 
returnea~ with interest from July 1, 1988 to the d te of refund, to 
AT&T-C~s customers via a one-time creait on thei ~ills for service 
renaered on ana atter october 1, 1988.20 

,In developing these one-time re!un s using the most 
recent 90-day recorded billing data, ~&T- shall hold back 10% of 
the overcollected amount to satisfy any isting or prior customers 
who claim that their specific situatio warrants a difterent basis 
of retund of overcollections, assum' these clailnan~s have 
retained ana presented all the nec ~ billing data to support 
their claim. 

This 10% hold-back is ecessary to respond to requests 
tor retund.s ot prior customers whose usage ot At&T-C's intrastate 
service either ehangea great or was discontinued. prior to or 
during the standara three-m nth period. 

We emphasize the burden of presenting support tor 
these exceptional claims tor refunds Qf past overeolleetions will 
rest with A'r&T-C~s cus mers~ ana AT&T-C's responsibility will 
merely be to check th accuracy of the support for the.c:laim~ not - .... '" .. '" 

for the preparation t the claim itself. Claims for exceptional 
ithout supporting billing records should be 

denied and the s aridard three-month recorded usage methoa utilized 
insteaa. 

. e no- retund plan that we may choose will satisfy 
choice herein can be iInplemented at a reasonable 

issue of predatory pricing raised by the 

sing data providea :by AT&':-C in response to CACD's Data 
st 88-04-08C dated April 25, 1988, CAeD estimates that the 

cos ot a 'refund plan employing the most recent three-month 
r orded billing data as retainea by the LEes is less than $2.5 

llion. This amount does not inclUde costs for notices, b·ill 
inserts, or other customer communications and the internal 
4Qlninistrative costs ot Al'&T-Cwhich we believe will be noIllinal. 
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interested parties in their comments to the as qued ALJ, and meet 
as closely as NpracticableN the spirit and i ent ot PU Code 
§ 453.$. 

lindings of Face; 
1. Review of· as the main thrust of this 

proeeeding~ therefore, DRA. :made the . itial presentation of all 
issues in the Phase II hearings an its position is routinely 
discussed ~irs~ in this order; n etheless, the burden of proof for 
the reasonableness of all expen es rests with A'I'&'I'-C under PU Code 
Seetion 454. 

Z _ AT&'I' began a majo corporate reorqanization in 1986 which 
will affect nearly every p rt of its operations when it is fully . . 
implemented. 
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3. The basic reason ~or A:r&~'S reorganization, iniL in 
/ 

1986, was t~ cut costs and improve the efficiency and competitive 
'position of AT&T'S overall operations. / 

4. AX&T's overall employee expenses were likely increased 
. I ~, for test year 1986 due to ~&~'S corporate reorgan1~at~on. 

5. Neither A!r&T-C nor ORA furnished fullditails ot the near 
term future benefits· of the reorganization PlanP6r the normalized 
and annualized present worth of those benefit,/for the test year. 

6. DRA has identified modest specific/expense savings due to· 
employee reductions associated primarily ZWitb.. AT&T-e's marketing 
activities. 

7'. ORA determined the reorganizat±on savings to be $3.5· 
million for test year 1986 and applied that amount to A'r&T-C's 
total calitorniamarketing activities./ 

, . I 
8. ORA did not reduce the $3.~million proportionately tor 

• I 
the adopted versus bUdgeted market1~ allowance. 

I 

9. DRA's recommended $3.$ mi~lion reorganization adjustment 
, i 

should be pr~portionately reduced/to apply to the authorized rather 
than budgeted marketing expenses/for test year 1986. The resulting 
statewide reorganization,:e~e 'adjustment to AT&T-C's :marketing' 
activities is $2'.3 million, and on an intrastate basis is $1.0 
million. / 

10. This proportional/reduction of DRA's reorganization 
adjustment shares the benefit of reorganization cost savings 
between AX&T's customers.~d shareholders based on their separate 
contributions to the' mar~eting budget as identified elsewhere in 

this order.. / 
11. ORA's recommended test year 1986 disallowance and 

, I • 
deferral of all expenses associated with the development and 
deployment OfAX&T~s~customer service and billing program, 
eXcepting for account inquiry functions,. is insupportable based on 
the record which d~onstrated that certain other program tunctions 
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to· advertising and $104,230,000 to marketing functi test 
year 1986". 

GS. The combined advertising and marketinq, allowance of 
$126,623,000 represents $a.90 tor each o.f the ate"s, total 
estimated l4.2 million access lines, and thi should be compared 
wi,th the last authorized advertising and ma keting allowance of 
$67.5 million Which. amounted to $5 for ea of the estimated 13 • .$ 

million access lines in California for st year 1984. 
6&. 0.86-ll-079 adopted the amou t of $22,393,000 tor test 

year advertising tunctions~ and no t er issues were raised in 
Phase II relative to.· ATSt".!-C"s test ear 1986 advertising budget. 

67. D.87-04-04l qranted lim' cd rehearing on the' marketing 
. issue to, allow A'I'&'I'-C to present rqument as to whether-198'S was 
more appropriate th~ 1984 to- b gin determination o.f allowable 
marketing expenses tor test ye r 1986. 

68. It is reasonable f MSt'I'-C to-spend modest amounts, of 
its ~arketing budget to . its customers intormed about rate 
changes and new service 0 io.ns that may becomeavailabl~ from time 
to time .. 

69. :tdence· "in "the 'Phase II record that any 
telecommunications se ice rendered by A'I'&'I' or MStT-C is poor; it 
anything, there wer numerous comments and/or opinions of good 
service by AX&1: an AT&T-C. 

70. Due to e start~up activities that were necessitated by 
''I'-C's marketing expenses during 1984 were 

unrepresentativ. 11' low for purposes of setting 1986 test year 
marketing exp es.' 

,. 

71. Eve with an adjustment for the level of equal access 
acti vi ty un ertaken' ,that year, A'I' IX 'I'-C's marketing' expenses during 

1985 

re:presehtatively high for purposes of settinq J.986- test' 
ting expenSes. 

An'eqnitable" level. of marketing expenses tor ~est year 
be established by averaging AT & 'I'-:C's actual marketing' 
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were also used and usetul in A'!'&T-C"s California int astate 
operations cluring all or part of 1986·. / 

~2_ AZ&X-C confirmed the taking back of certain intrastate 
customer billing functions throu~h renegotiatio£ of costs for such 
services previously. performed by Pacific Belylancl other LECs and 
passing through to its california intrastate' operations $20.454 
million in 1986 expense reductions, by a tfompliance filing on 

I 
July 23, ~9a6 in Phase I ot this proceedinq. 

13. Contusion rei9ned throughout/this proceeding reqarding 
which,. if any, of the eight separato/functions of ~&'X'''s customer 
service and billing program were operational for California 
intrastate operations during 1980/ and DRA. and A'X&T-C were unable 
to· resolve this issue during th~ proceeding. , 

14. Account inquiry, se~ce order entry, account 
maintenance,. and. message invdtigation tunctions ot'the .customer 
service and billinq program~ere in place and used and useful in 
california during' test year ~986, • 

, ~S.· Messag~'toll ~ce (MTS) billing, MTS message 
processinq, MTS credit ~d collection, and MTS remittance ' 
processing functions. 01 the customer service and billing program. 
will not be in servici or used and useful in California until June 
~9as or later. j 

16. The mode $5.7 million expense deferral for its customer 
service and billi~ program urged in AT&T-C's clOSing- brief was not 
supportedeffectirely by a record which demonstrates that the LECs 
still perform significant amounts of work and incur large expenses 
for billing and collection functions. 

17. Tb,!$9.1 million deferral i~ an interest-bea~ing 
memorandum account properly sets a compromise for what ORA 
reluctantly/agrees are used and useful customer service and billing 

. . . 

functions rformed by ~&T-C in test year ~ge& and tbeneed to· 
preclude cost duplication for work concurrently performed.by th~ 
LEes • 
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were also used and useful in AT&T-C's California int astate 
operations during all or part of 1986. , 

12. AT&T-C confirmed the takinq back of 'Certa-in intrastate 
customer billing functions through renegotiatio~ of costs for such 
services previou'sly perlormed by Pacific BelJ/and other LEes and 
passinq through to its california intra stat/ operations $2'0.454-
million in 1986-. expense reductions, by a dmpliance filing on 
July 23, 1986 in Phase I of this proceedinge . 

13'. Confusion reigned. throughout ;this proceed.ing reqardinq 
which, if any, of the eight separate functions of AT&T's customer 
service and billing program were pa,ti~llY or fully operational for 
California intrastate operations durinq 1986, and ORA and AT&T-C 
were unable to resolve this issue~Uring this proceeding .. 

14. Account inquiry, service order entry, account 
maintenance, and messaqe investigation functions of' the customer 
service and billing program wefe d.eployed to, California in 1984 . 

I . 
and at least partia·lly used and useful in California during test 

I 

year 19$.6· based on A'I'&'I'-C'sjlate-filed Exhlbit 2'50. 
15. Message toll serViiee (~S) billing, ~S message 

processing, M'I'S credit andl collectioii:-and'mS remittance 
processing functions of the customer service and billing program 

I • 

will not be in service or used and useful in California until June 
.I 

1988 or later. / 
16. 'I'he modest $S.7 million expense deferral for its customer 

/ . 
service and billing-program urged in A'I'&'I'-C"s closing brief was not 
sUPP9rted effectivel! by a' record which demonstrates that the LEes' 
still perform signiiieant amounts of work and incur larqe expenses 

I 

for billinq and co~ection functions. 
'17. 'I'he $9.J:million deferral in an interest-bearing account 

I 

(as computed by DRA at the AJ.:!'s request of used and useful 
customer service/and ~illing functions performed ~y ~&T-C in test 
ye~r 198"6) sets/a compromise between ORA's record pos.ition that . 
$20.1 million be c1isal.lowed recognizing that only the account 

/. 
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expenses tor 1984 and its marketing expenses for 
by ORA tor carrier selection activities; on 
adjusted for inflation, the proper value is $ l.l million. 

73. AT & T-C's marketing efforts have e potential to, improve 
the satisfaction of its customers directl( and the satisfaction o,f 
its competitors' customers indirectly th ouqh competitive forces in, 
the interexchange market. 

74. In O. 87-12-070 on December..22, 1987, the Commission 
ordered A~' « T-C to, consolidate a s ries of subsequent changes in 
the access charges that ~ & T-C ys to local exchange companies 
into a memorandum account with i terest for later reflection in AT 
« T-C's rates in order to mini 
customer confusion due to fre 
T-C rate changes. 

ze administrative costs and 
ent and potentially oftsetting AT & 

7~. The local exchan access charge 'reductions that were 
consolidated into the'mem randwn account occurred as a result of 
Commission orders in D. 7-12-070 (Oecember 22, 1987), D. 87-12-051 

(December 22,. 198.7)" D. 87-12-067 (December 22, 19-57), and D.' 88-

01-061 (January 28, 1). 
76 • A balance T-C's memorandum. 

accOunt on January ,. 198'S. 
77. All int rexchange telephone companies purchasing local 

exchange ave received proportionately similar access charge 
reductions tro local excb.ange companies regulated by this 
Commission. 

78. previously discussed, because AT & T-C's competitors 
have recei ed similar reductions in the access charges they pay, a 

e AT « T-C rate adjustment to· reflect these access charge 
will not competitively disadvantage other interexchanqe 

. 
It is not practicable to refund the balance in AT & T~C~s 

charge reduction. ~emorandum account based on customer usage 
back more than 90 days trom the present due to the 

- , 22 
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18. 1.88-01-007 is the appropriate forum for determining the . /. . reasonableness of ~&T-C's plan and costs to d~re~ b~ll .ts 
/ 

customers for interstate and inter~A message tol~ service. , 
19. Interest accrual on the deterred account at the average 

three-month commercial paper rate, as publishe'd in the Federal 
Reserve Bulletin, will offset AT&T-C's. lOSs/Of productive use of 
its funds expended in developing its cus~er service and billing 
system, until the system. is fullyz:sed / d useful in and non
duplicative ot other similar services currently used by ~&T-C in 
calitornia. . 

20. The remaining intrastat expense level previously adopted 
on an interim basis for AT&T-C's/billing and collection in 

I 
D.86-ll-079, for tunctions no;!yet used and useful, after eXClusion 
o"r the $9.1. million in the amount ot $166,981,000 tor test year 
1986, is ~easOnable. ~ 

2·1.. While AX&T's overall corporate headquarters organization 
has changed.siqniticantl~ with substantial headquarters statt 

. • I 

reductions in the postf1vestiture structure, specific corporate 
headquarters functions continue to be predominantly investor-
related. . / 

22. The overall advertising budget tor AT&T-C's test year 
I .. 

1986 was adopted in Phase I of this proceeding and no further 
consideration O~AX&T-C or AX&T-CH advertising issues is ne.cessary 
or appropriate ~ this Phase II decision. . 

23. AT&~-C has advanced argu:m.ents worthy ot 'our consideration 
regarding thai need tor, and ratepayer beneti ts ot, public relations 
and employee' ~ormation functions and activities at and after 
divestitur' and more specitically during the period ot 
interex~ge carrier ot choice selection by the public. 

24~ Allowances herein, for corporate and field public 
relations expenses for public and employee information, education, 

I 
and awareness are unique to· the needs associated with divestiture 
reor~~ization and interexchanqe carrier selection periods. . 

/ 
/1 

/ 
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prohibitiveeosts that would be incurred in retriev' g billing 
information from the local exchange companies tha 
bills for AT &: T-C. 

SO. Because it is not practicable to bas 
than the last· 90 days of customer usage, we nnot match refunds to 
exact customer usage during the period of t e memoranclum account. 

Sl. The process of granting refunds asecl on the previous 90 
days of customer usage wou~d involves 
costs as outlinecl in AX' &: T-C's respon e to CACO's data request 88-
04-0SC; the cost for Pacific Bell d be- $1.6 million, while 
undeterml.ned other costs would be e ended by other local exch.ange 
companies that~ill tor AT & T-C. 

82. The possibly greater p. ecision .ot providinq' r.etunds to 
customers based on recent usag within 90 days is not a compelling 
reason tor unclertakinq such r tunds when the alternative is rate 
reductions basecl o~ usage d ing the next six' months. 

S3. A prospective AX &: T-C rate reduction will enable 
customers to make many m e calls in response to- lower rates. This 
benefit is substantial • 

. _--_ .. _."- , .. -- - ........ 
84. Hacl the ssion not' orclered AT &: T-C to consoliclate 

its access charge ructions into a memorandUln account, the 
alternative would ave been a series of ~ & T-C rate adjustment~ 
occurring after 
Oistance·compa 

. e, period that the Calitornia Associationot Long 
es'alleges its members ceased,or greatly reduced 

. & T-C WAXS service .. their use of 
a5-. 1.: 'I'-C's. advice letter 97 proposes two· rate adj,ustments 

ext six months. 
The Commission's objective of minimizing customer 

con!usi and ac1J:ninistrative cost would be better met by a single 
AT &: T C rate adjustment to'end the memoranclwn account and reflect 
the 0 e~ rate impacts. of this decision. 

S7 ... A uniform per~enta9'e rate adjustment tor switched 
se ices will minimize cust'omer confusion and administrative costs .• 

i 23; -
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inqui>:y fUnction ...... " in place_ and AT&T-C'" request :for I£"~ 
recovery of its development and ~eploy.ment or a sep!r~~ customer 
service and billing system in test year 1986 ... - This icfeferral also. 
recognizes the need to preclude cost dUPlicati~on for,' work 
concurrently performed by the LECs. 

lS. I.S8-01-007 is the appropriate toru:rn for detennining the 
reasonableness of A1'&'l'-C's. plan and costs to;directly bill its 
customers for interstate and intertATA message toll service~ . 

19. Interest accrual on the d.eferre,f account at the average 
three-month commercial paper rate, as p~lished in the Federal 
Reserve Bulletin, will offset ~&T-C'~OSS of productive use of 
its funds expended in developin~ itsjCUStomer service and billing 
system, until the system is fully. us'ed and useful in and non
duplicative of other similar se2·~es,currentlY used by AT&T-C in 
Calitornia. . . . 

20. The remaining intrast e expense level previously'ad.opted 
on an interim basis for ~&T-C;'S billing and collection in' . 
0.86-ll-079', for functions n~t yet used and useful, after e~elusion 
of the $9.1 million in the amount of $l66,98l,.000 tor test year 
1986, is~e'~sOnable. / ' . . 
, 2'l. WhileA.'r&T's ov~all corporate headquarters organization, 

has changed siqnificantlYf with substantia~ head.quarters staft 
reductions in the post-~vestiture structure~specitie corporate 
headquarte~s fUncti0=tontinue to, be predominantly investor
related. 

22. The overall advertising bud.get tor A'I'&T-C's test year 
1986 was ad.opted in Phase I o.f this proeeed.ing and no further 
consid.eration of' A'Xtlr-C or A'l'&,T-CH advertising issues is necessary 

, I 
or appropriate in this Phase II decision. 

23. A'I'&'I'-C ,¥s advanced arguments worthy of our con~ideration 
regard.ing the neeffor, and ratepayer benefits of, public relations 
and employee information functions and activities at and after 
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divestiture and more specitical during the period of 
interexchange carrier ot choic selection by the public. 

24. Allowances herein, or corporate and field public: 
relations expenses tor pUbl'c and employee intormation, education, 
and awareness are unique the needs associated with divestiture 
reorganization and. inter change carrier selection periods • 
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25. Public relations expenses for functio including 
sponsorShip ot media events and cultural activ'ties, charitable 
activities, and corporate ,imaqe enhancement / e clearly investor
related tunctions and it is this Commissio~'s lonq-standinq policy 
to not burden ratepayers with such costs~ 

26. DRA auditors' recommended p~al disallowances of 
AX&T-cH expenses tor identifiable investor-related legal department 
and corporate finance and accountinq!:eunctions, as further 
described. by AT&T-C witness Anki

Z
' el / appear reasonable and. should. be 

adopted. 
27. AT&T-CH's Corporate ~ rateqy and Development functions, 

as turther described by AT&T-(1s witness Ankiel, are clearly 
( 

investor-related and have 'routinely been disallowed in the past by 
this commission. There wa~no new evidence in this,proceeding 

which would warrant a dif;erent treatment of these expenses ,for 
AT&T-C in test year 1986~ 

28. DRA's recommexfc"ed equal-to-all lines of business , 
"allocation method does~ve merit when allocatinq the expenses tor 
specific services ~ are of equal benefit to all affiliated or 
subsidiary companied 

29. '!'he use ·of DRA's proposed equal-to-alllines of business 
allocations methocr should be dev~loped ~urther in cooperation with 
other regulatoraqencies across, the nation, and then presented 
aqain as and if appropriate in future AX&T-C general rate 
proceedinqs. 

30_ D.81-12-063 has exempted AX&T-C from the need to 
reestablish and maintain an Account 674 for affiliate company ,.. . 
transaetions. However, AT&'l'-C is required by the same order to 

I ' . 
maintain its 'affiliate company costs on a side record basis.' 

I . (D.S7-l.Z-063" 'mUlec>. p. 4S.) 
31./0.S6-11-079 tor Phase I of this proceedinq lett the 

r.~cord open to receive ORA.'s audit report, and tor AT&T-C"t'o fully 
dievelor! the record betore we decide the ,issue of which, and what '. 
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88. The private line adjustment included 
Letter 97 is appropriate to reflect costs. 

89. To require A1'&T-C to repo,X't corporat reorganizations or 
headquarters operational expense changes whi would result in 
changes in expenses to california operatio of less than $100.,000 
would constitute an undue burden, and alt rnatively to require 
lesser records of A'I'&T-C's expenses and allocated costs,would deny. 
the commission statf ~ opportunity r reasonable reviews of the 

, , 

utility's operations' consistent future aUditing requirements. 
CQDclusions ot Law 

1. Notwithstanding position for presenting· 
issues~ the requirement for a s owing of reasonableness for any and 
all' expenses under'rp.view in P ase II of A'.8.5-11-029 should rest 
fully with AT&T-C. 

2. AT&T's reorganiza iO~r initiated in 1986, should cut 
costs, improve the efficie cy and the competitive position of . 
AT&T~s overall operation for the future • 

.3. ORAls recomme ci'ecl'SZ:.S million reorganization adjustlUent 
should be proportionat ly·reducecl to apply to the authorized rather' 
th<:m budgeted market' 9' expenses for test year. Failure to do, so· 

of adopting a' greater, $.5 ... 3. million 
acljustlnent, agains the marketing buc.get than the amount ic.entifiec.' 
by" ORA. 

4. AT&T confirmed that account inquiry, service order 
entry,.. account ma:i.:ntenance, and meSSAge investigation functions of 

ervic~and billing. program were at least partially . n 
place and u d and useful in california durinq test year 1986; 

/ ,. 

therefore, some expenses for these functions should be adopted for 
. the', test ear. 

5. Message toll (telecommunications) service (MTS) billing, 
ge processinq, .M'I'S credit and collection, and M'I'S 

remi ance processing f.unctions of the customer servic.e and billing· 
program. were not in service during test year 1986 and will not be 

; '. 
,/ 
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level ofAX&T-CH and NOMe allocated public relations expense~~e 
, / 

reasonable for,ratemakinq purposes in test year 1986 for ~T-C's 
California intrastate operations. ~ 

32'. AT&T Comxnunications, Inc. (NOMe) did not mai-ntain its 
books and accounting records on a basis wherein aC~~ities and 
projects could be speci~ieally identified and accounted for during 
test year 1986. / ' 

33·. Because NOMe accounting records werelnot maintained on a 
project or activity basis, ORA auditors utilized an alternative to
their traditional auditing method,. which l,n\rolved meeting~ with 
department representatives ot each NOMe. clepartment and reviewot 
examples of departlDental outputs. / 

34. While dissatisfied with la~ of project tracking and 
record-keeping, DRA did not make dilallowances for'the finance,. 
legal, and personnel functions of I~OMC,. or the operator services 
allocated to NOMe's Network funcrion from AT&T-CR. 

, 35-. Public relations functions which were directed at 
providing timely ,accurate" a/d consistent information to th~ 
public at or shortly after divestiture and at the time of 
interexchange carrier s~lec'tion were beneficial to·AT&T-C"s 
ratepayers. / . ' ' 

36. PUblic relations expenses for funetions direeted at ' 
improvement of employe' morale at the time of reorganization after 

I 
divestiture were ben~icial to· ratepayers. , 

37. Divestiture brought about major corporate organizational 
changes tor AT&~, ·~d a one-time allowance to share the pUblie 

/ .. 
relations tunctional expenses between in~estors and ratepayers, 
Clurinq this perida. ot major reorganization, should be given serious 

conSideration~ 
38. Publ c relations expenses for activities and functions 

that primaril improve corporate image and/or benefit AT&T's 
investors shOUld,coI,ltinue to be disallowed tor ratemakinq purposes • 
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·.··raised in Phase II relative to Al'&T-C's 19a6 dvertising budget; 

" '. 

there~ore, the reasonableness of advertisin expenses should not be 
an issue for consideration. in Phase II of .850-11-029'. 

23. AT & 'I'-C'S intrastate marketi allowance of $44.7 
million should be revised to $51.1 mil ion consistent with the 
preceedinq discussion; and findings 0 

24. Any future allocation of 
Calitornia operations should be p 

expenses to· AT&T-CYs 
direct assiqnment 

based. on need. and'benefit rather than on a percentage of reVenUe 
basis as USed. for this proceed' q. 

ion reflect 
the balance of its acces charge memorandum account in a 
prospective rate adjus ant. 

24 

26. ~- & 'l'-C sho ld be ordered to reduce its rates to reflect 
the balance of its, ac ess charge memorandum account and the other 
rate impac~s of this decision. 

27. AT'« T-C' Advice Letter 97,should be rejected in favor 
of a uniform swit ed- services rate adjustment and six-month . , 

surcredit to; be ffeetive July 1.,. 1988. 
28. AT« -C'sprivate line ra1:e adjus'bnentin.Advice Letter 

proved. 
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./ 
39'. Access charqes are eollected by AT&T CommunlC'atl.OnS 

companies in message toll rates and then are passed 0& t~ the LECs. 
'I'herefore, there 'is no more loqio to includinq acee£s charqes in 
revenues and expenses for alloeation purposes ~ to inelude taxes 
in these factors. / 

40. The elimlnation ot one of the threeJfactors entirely 
:because it. (revenue factor) improperly inc~~ed access charges, and· 
failure to replace it with a more reasonab1e factor, causes an 
improper allocation result. ~ 

41. The 1985 usaqe tactor is eom~rable to the 1986 revenue 
factor and was used as a proxy for ~.. revenue factor exclUding 
aceess charges in this decision. ;f. 

42~ 'I'he fact that AT&~ had retained nearly 89% of the 1983 

qain on sale of its 195 BrOadWay;6uilding and land was first 
discovered during ORA's 198'6 audit of AT&'l"'s operations. 

43. Alnerican in 198.3 pas/ed. on to. the then Bell System 
Operating Companies $10.4 miliion, representing approximately ll% 

of the atter'taxes qain on ~e July 1, 198~ sale of'its 19S , 
Broadway heac1quarters buildAnq, ineluding interest.. The balanee of 

I 
the gain and interestT. ws en remitted to the AT&T' Foundation, a 
charitable trust. 

44. Neither AT&T'S 50% nor ORk's 100% suggested pass
through of the rema~' qain on sale is reasonable, ~ased on the,ir 
widely diverse simPli~ic review of license contract allowances by 
thi ,. ;b s Comml.SSl.on over/ ~e years. 

45. An'adjustment of $2,000,000 equal to about 75% of the 
alD.ount of gain com~ted by ORA. to :be allocated. to A'I'&'I'-C"s 
Calitornia,intras~te operatiOns reasonably and adequately 
represents the r,t~payer contributions to, PT&T-"s license contract 
payments from 19)18 through 1983. . 

4~. A m~randum account adjustment to rate base will assure 
that .any resulfinq, revenue reduction will be prospective only and., 

~ll not 7~ prior ~q: ::&~&T-C . 
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39. Access charges are collected by A~& Communications 
companies in message toll rates and then ar passed on t~ the LEes. 

I -, 

Therefore, there is no more logic to includingraccess charges in 
reven~es ~d expenses for allocation p7~ses than to include' taxes 
in these factors. 

40. ~he elimination of one of the three factors entirely 
I 

beeause it (revenue factor) improperly inc~uded access charges, and 
failure to replace it with a mo~e ~asonable factor, causes an 
improper allocation result. 

41. The 1985 usage factor is comparable to the 1986 revenue 
factor and was used as a pre!~able substitute for the revenue 
factor excluding access charges in this decision. ' 

• I 

41a. The usage factor more accuratelY,allocates costs ~ased on 
, ,I 

use activity in any gi~en AZ&~ Communications subsidiary'IEC, since 
usage is independent of rites which are set at different levels by 

each reCJUlatoryageney. / ' ' 
4J.l:). In applying t;he 1985 switched usage factor, private line 

usage impact was inadvertently excluded, there tore it is necessary 
in 1 

. /. to c ude the prl.vate l~e revenues, o~ 9,.2% as suggested by A'X&T-C 
/ ""-

to further adjust (increase) NOMC allocated expenses to AT&T-C's 
I • 

california intrasta;teoperations'by $100,000 rounded. However, 
this finding should not be construed to mean that we have in any 
way softened on odr position that revenues are not an appropriate 
factor for alloeJtions of out-of-state expenses. 

42. The fah that AT&'I' had retained nearly 89% of the 1983 
gain on sale 0:/ its 195 B;oadwaybuilding and land was first , 
discovered during ORA'S 198-6 audit of A'X&T"s operations. 

i. 43. Amer1ean in 1983 passed on to the then Bell System 
I 

Operating Companies $10.4 million, representing approximately 11% 

of the ,after/taxes gain ~n ~e J~lY 1,.198: sale of its19S 
Broadway headquarters bU11dl.ng, l.ncludl.ng l.nterest. The ~al~ce of 
the gain an~ interest was then remitted to the AT&T~ Foundation, a 
Charitable/trust_ 
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QRPE:R 

IT IS ORDERED that: . 
1. ~&T Communications of Californ'a, Inc.'s {AT&T-C) test 

year intrastate revenue requirement is r duced by $4.4 million 
effective' January 1,. 1987, from the 1e~ 1 adopte? on an interim 
basis in 0.86-11-079, consistent with e preceding discussion and 
the adjustments adopted in this deci ion. 

2. A'r & T-C ',Advice Letter s rej ected • 
. 3. Within ten days of the e this order AT & 

T-C shall file a.~ advice letter ith revised tariff sheets to 
reflect a uniform percentage ad ustment of its rates and surcharges 
for switched services consist t with the discussion, findings and 
conclusions of this dacision The balance in the access charge 
reduction memorandmn. accoun shall be amortized on a uniform basis 
fro!J1 July 1, 198'8 through, ecember 31, 1988. AT & T-C·shall adjust 
its rates and or surcharg s for non-switched services and for the 
impact of 0.88-01-061 co istent with the treatment proposed in 

, Advice Letter 97. The ffective date of the ordered revisions 
shall be July 1, 198'8., 

4. Consistent th ordering paragraph 4 in o. 87-l0-088, AT & 
T-C shall file a sep rate advice letter with revised tariff sheets 
within ten days of is order to pass through on a uniform basis 
from July 1, 1988. 0 December 31, 1988 the balance remaining in the 
memorandum'acco associated with that decision. For 
administrative onvenience, AX & T-C shall consolidate the rate 
changes in ord~ing paragraph b with this change to produce a set 
of consolidate.a tarift' sheets. . 

. I 
5. AT&/r-C shall include with the commission's copies of the 

advice lettef. filing, : supporting wor](papers setting forth the 
calculatio/s'for each:of the rate changes and resulting rate " 
reduction components and the overall rate reduction~ CACO shall 
verify the' proper rate and surcharge changes • 
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47. /my requirellle.nt for a fUture allocation of / 
/ 

adjustment for gain on sale of the 19$ Broadway buil-ding to Pacific 
Bell for it, or its predecessor PT&'I', as suczqestecl'by Al'&T-C,. is 

I 
clearly inappropriate since neither of these entities ever obtained 

, I 
productive receipt of any portion of nearly 89% of the remaining 
gain on this transaction. - / 

48. The Western Electric ad.justment /orthe predivestiture 
assets of P'I'&'l' which were seqregated to A'l'&'I'-C should be amortized 
over an ll-year periocl: to moclerate the~pact of this adjustment on 
A'l'&T-C's earnings and spread this rat~ayer benefit over 11 years. 

I . 
49. The ll-year amortization of the Western Electric 

adj'ustment. on ~&T-C's assets rec~ed from. P't&'I' on January 1, 1984 

will result in a net revenue reduction of $738,000 and a .20%. 
reduction on the rate of return;4or ~&'I'-C's intrastate operations. 

50. AX&'l'-C's reporting ot its annual construction budget, its 
I 

purchases from. Technoloqies which are expensed and capitalized, and 
the capital structure of Teehnoloqies will assist ORA in 
determining whether such ~ansactions are significant enough to, 
warrant further review o~'l'echnoloqies earnings in the future. 

51. Reasonable depil in the record-keepinq by Technologies 
will assist in future ,'RA review of the reasonableness of 
'l'eeJ:lnoloqies' transa~~o1lS with AX&'l'-C. 

5-2. The work performed. by American Transteeh in servicinq 
securities and pro~dinq other investor-related services for A'I'&T, 
on an affiliated ~asis, is not as risky as ~&'l"s manufacturinq or 
telephone utility! operations. 

53. AX&'l'-Cbas no~ presented persuasive evidence to show that 
the services i~ receives from American Transteeh should be priced 
to derive a ~eater rate of return than that authorized tor its 
telephone o~rations. 

54. wbile American Transtech has reduced its charges to AT&~ 
for servicefs rendered in 198&, the adopted test year estimates in 
AX&'l'-C/'S ~st general rate decision, 0.86-11-079, were based on the 
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44.. Neither At&'r-C's 50% nor DRA's 100% suggest, pass
thrQugh of the rem~ining' gain on sale is reasonable~ased on their 
widely d.iverse silnplistic review of license contract. allowances bY' 
this Commission over the years. ;I 

45 .. An adjustment of $2,000,000 equal to:a~out 75% of· the 
aInount of gain computed by DRA to· be allocatee/to A'r&'r-C"s 
california intrastate operations reasonably ind adequately 

I 
represents the ;ratepayer contributions to ~&T'S license contract 
payments from 1918' through 1983. ~ 

46~ A 1l1emorandum account adjustment to rate base will assure . / 

that any resulting revenue reduction wi~l be prospective only'an~ 
I 

will not atfeet prior earnings of A'l'?-C. . . 
47.. Any requirement tor a future allocation of.this 

; 

adjustment tor gain on sale of the(.L95 Broadway building to Pacific 
Bell tor it, or its predecessor P'r~'r, a~ sugg'ested by ~&T-C; is 
clearly inappropriate sinee neither ot the;e entities ever obtained 

. productive receipt ot any porti.~n of nearly 89% ot the relllaining 
gain on this transaction. / 

____ .48 ..... The Weste:t:n Electric adjustment tor the predivestiture 
. F" 

assets ot P'I'&'r which were segregated. to A'l'&'J:-C should. be amortized. 
over an 11-year period to ~oderate the impact ot this. adjustment on 
At&l-C's earnings and spread this ratepayer benetit over 11 y~ars. 

49. The·1l-year am6rtization of the Western Electric 
! 

adju~tment on AX&T-C's/assets.reeeived from PT&~ on January 1, 1984 
will result in a net revenue reduction ot $73S,000 and a .20% 
reduction on the rate!' ot return for A'X&'r-C's intrastate operations. 

so. ~&'X-C~s r~portinq of its annual construction budget, its . / 

purchases from 'rechnoloqies whiCh are expensed and capitali%ed~ and 
i 

the capital structure of Technoloqies will assist ORk in 
determining whetll~r such transactions are significant enough to· 
warrant turther ~eview of'Xec:h.nologies earning's in the future. 

/ 
) 
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6.. Since this oro.er resolves all 19S test year issues held. 
open in Oro.ering Paragraphs 2, 15, ano. o~ 0.85-11-079, this 
matter is elosed.. 

7. ~&T-C shall file copies e reports, as set forth in 
Appeno.ix D, to the ao.dressees specif'eo.. This reporting 
requirement' (except for those repo s required. ~y General Oro.er l04 
ano. the monthly earnings reports rovio.ed pursuant to Ordering 
Paragraph 8 of O.S5-03-05& and eneral Order 55-A, and the record, 
retention requ,irements of Gen al Order 2S-AJ shall terminate- 'upon 
submission of the reports fo calencl.ar year 1992, to- be fil~d on or 
before March 31, 1993, unl s earlier modified, extended, or 
o.iscontinued by further 0 der of this Commission. Should the 
Commission grant pricin flexibility to A'I'&'l"-C in its A .. S7-10-039, 
modifications to these equirements may :be appropriate earlier. 
Parties are directed 0 discuss the appropriate nature of such 
modifications in A.S -10-039. 

is effective' today. 

~~--------------
, at San Francisco, california. 

'. 
. , 
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expense estimates for calendar year 1985- and therefore still 
require adjustment from the prereduction level. ~ 

5~., DRA.'s recommended audit adjustment of $10,0,000 annually 
to the charges incurred by AX&T-C on its intrasta~ operations for 
the investor-related and other services provided' by American' 
Transtech is reasonable. ~ 

56. The 50% predivestiture adjustmen'tjOf Bell Labs' expenses 
because of its 50% ownership by Western Electric is no longer 
appropriate, since Technologies, the suc~ssor to Western Electric, 
has no, ownership control o~ Bell Labs.~ 

57. In Phase I of this proceed1riq TORN raised serious 
/ concerns whether the results of R&D/effort would be used and useful 

to AX&T-C's.customers in the near ;euture. These concerns were not 
adequately addressed in the evidence submitted in Phase II. 

, 58. Neither ORA. nor AT&T-d provided evidence to show that 
Technologies will not receive /. dis~roportionately greater' benefit 

/ 
from Bell Lab~' R&D efforts than will AT&T"s telecommunications 

, utilities. "1. ,. 
·59. While the risks ssociated with failing R&D projects were 

discussed with reasonable;faccuraey on the record, the real business 
risk of Bell Lal:>s.." WhOSefA:r&T funding is based on contr~utions 
from affiliated comp~s, was not addressed in a well-defined or 
comprehensive manner. / ' 

60. From the o~rall record before us, it appears that 
AT&T-C's own business risk as a provider of interLAXA and ' 
interstate telecommhnications is greater, due to a modest amount o~ 
competition from ~er interexchange carriers~ than that of Bell 
Labs on R&D perfdrmed for AX&~'s communications companies. 
'. 61. It is~reaSOnable to require AX&T-C to demonstrate on'a 
program-by-proqrambasis the potential near term benefits to its 
California cuJtomers of Bell Labs' R&D activities in future rate 
proeee,dings, prior to adopting such expenses for any new test 
period. 
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51. Reasonable detail in the recoro.- by Technologies 
will assist in tuture ORA review ot the r. asonableness of -, 
'l'echnolo9'ies' transactions with AT&T-C. 

52. Tlle work performed by .AlUeri n Transtech in servicing 
securities and providinq other invest r-relateo. services tor ~&Tf 
on an affiliated basis, is not as r' ky as AT&T's ~utacturing or 
telephone utility operat~ons. 

53. 

the services it receivesfro~ 
too.erive a qreater rate ot re 

persuasive evidence to show that 
rican Trans-tech should be priceo. 

than that authorized tor its 
telephone operations. 

54 • While Juneriean Tra tech has reduced i ts chars'e~ to AT&T 
tor services rendered i,n 196, the ad.opted test year estilnates in 
AT&T-C"s last qeneral.rat decision, D.86-11-079, were based on the' , , 

expense estimates !or~ endar year 198~ and theretore still 
require adjustment·!ro~'the prereduction level~ 

55.. ORA's recom:m nded audit adjustment of $1.00,000 annually 
to the charges in d' by A1'&T-C on its intrastate operations tor 
the investor-relate _and other services provided by American 
Transtech is reaso le. 

56. The '50% ,predivestiture'adjustment of Bell Labs' expenses 
because of its 5 % ownership by Western Electric 'is no' lonqer 
appropriate,s' ce Technoloqies, the successor to Western Electric, 
has no owners p control of Bell Labs. 

57. In base I of this proceeding TORN raised serious 
concerns wh ther the results of R&D effort would be useo. and use!ul 

custo~ers in the near future. These concerns were not 
addressed in the evidence sUbmitted in Phase II: 

NeitherDRA nor A1'&T-C provio.ed'evidence to show that 

ies will not receive a disproportionately qreaterbenetit 
from ell Labs' R&D efforts than will AT&T's telecommunications 
util'ties. 
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• 62. The concerns raised by TtJRN in Phase I of this~ng 
relative.t~ the near term usetulness ot Bell Labs~ onqo'~g R&O . 

• 

e~forts were not resolved by the evidence presented i II ot 

this· proceeding. 
63 •. ~he $300,000 adjustment'in the allocate intrastate 

expenses t~ ~&~-C·tor Bell Labs' R&D eftort~i the minimum 
reasonable disallowance ~or such expenses and only serves to bring 
rate of return parity to Bell Labs with tha ot A!r&T-C. 

" 64. 0.86-11-079 authorized a combined advertising and 
marketing budget ot $126,623,000 of whid $22,393,000 was allocated 
to advertising and $l04,230,000 to.~ting fUnctions tor test 
year 1986. • 

65. 'l'he combined advertising;and marketing allowance of ' 
$126,623,000 represe~ts $8.90 f0o/each of the state's total 
estimated 14.2 ~llion access l~es~ and this should be compared 
with the last authorized advertfising and marketing allowance of 
$67. 5 ~llion whiCh amounted 10 $5 tor each of th:e es.ti~tecl 13. S' 

million access lines in ~l~Ornia for test year 1984. . 
66. 0.86-11-079 a~o~ ed the amount Q~ $22,393,000 ~o,r test 

year advertising tunctio , and no further issues were raised in 
,Phase II relative to ~ T-C's test year 1986 advertising buclqet. 

67. D.87-04-041 panted limited rehearing on the marketing 
issue to allow ~&T-cfto present argument as to· whether 1985 was 
more appropriate.~ 1984 to begin determination ~f allowable 
marketing expenses/for test year 19S&. 

68:.. It is r,asonable ~or A!r&~-C t~ spend modest amounts of 
its marketing bQdget to keep its customers in~ormed about rate 
changes and newlservice options that may become available from time 
~time. / . 

69. ~here is no evidence in the Phase II record that any 
telecommunic£ations service rendered by ~&T or AT&T-C is poo~r· if. 

anythin~, Fere. wE!re numerous comments and/or opinions of good 

se~by~&T and~&T-C. 
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59. While the risks associated with failing R&D projec s were 
discussed with reasonable accuracy on the record, the rea ~usiness 

risk of Bell Labs, whose AX&T funding is ~asec't'" on contr utions 
from affiliated comp~ies, was not addressed defined or 
comprehensive manner. 

60. From the overall record before us, it a ears that 
A~&~-C's own business risk as a provider of int LA~A and 
interstate telecommunications is greater, due 0- a modest amount of 
competition from other interexchange carrie , than that of Bell 
Labs On R&D performed for ~&T's communica ions companies. 

61. It is reasonable to require AX -c to demonstrate on a 
progr~-by-progr~ basis the potential 
california customers of Bell Lab~'.R 
proceedings, prior to adopting suc expenses for any new test . 
period •. 

62. ~he concerns raised~ 'l"CRN' in Phase I of this 'proceeding 
relative to the near term use lness of Bell Labs' ongoing R&D 
efforts were not resolved by' the evidence presented in Phase ~I of 
this proceeding .. 
,. . 63 .. ' The. $300,000 ad 'ustment in the allocated intrastate 
expenses to· A'I'&'r-C for 11 :t.abs' R&D efforts is the minimum 
reasonable disallowanc for su~ expenses ~d only serves to bring 
rate of return parit to Bell Labs with that of AT&T-C .. 

64.. D.86-1l-0 9 authorized a combined advertising and 
marketing ~udget $J.'26,62~,000 of Which $22,393,000 was allocated 
to adVertising Ci $104,230,000 to marketing functions for test 
year 1986. 

65. The ombined advertising and marketing allowance of 
epresents $8.90 for each of the state's total 

estimated l .. 2 million access lines, and this should be compared 
with the 1 st authorized advertising and marketing allowance of 
$67 oS- :mil ion which amounted to $5 for each of.theestima.ted. l3.5-
million ccess lines in california for test year 1984. 
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/' 
70. Little 'marketing, effort and funds are devoted t<ythe 

smaller residential and business customers of A!r&T-CZ:h.O epresent 
over 65% of its message toll customer accounts. 

71. Once carrier selection is made (by an aver ge .or small 
customer) and the customer is not moving or dissaYsfied, AT&T-C 
does no.t believe it is necessary to provide inTo tioD to such 
customer regarding carrier reselection. 

72. It is apparent from the record in this proceeding that 
/ 

AT&'I'-C is directing the maj ori ty of its max;.keting acti vi ties and 
budget to the retention of its larger bu~ess and industrial 
accounts, and to attract back some of ~e business that has been 
lost to, competing interexchange carriers. 

73. Absent a cost-benefit stu~demonstrating benefits over 
costs of marketing to the majority;o~ AX&T-C's customers, it 
appears unreasonable for AT&T-C to' use the bulk of its marketing 
funds, provided by a broad base If small, medium, and large toll 
telephone customers, to retain or expand AT&T-C's base of large . . 
commercial. and industrial tol in the face of mandated· 
competition~ 

74'. Witness Therrien on behalf of TtT.RN correctly pointed out 
that AT&T-C failed,. both Phase I and Phase II of this 
proceeding, to provide evidence or a cost-effectiveness study to, 
demonstrate that any p/rt of its spending for marketing.during test 
year 1986- was cost-ju'tified or reasonable, and that AT&T did: not 
and could not distin~i~ costs for servicing existing customers 
from those of mark,fiDg for new customers. 

75-. From thef widely divergent views of the parties in 
,Phase II of this ft,roceeding, especially concerning the increased 
cost expandea marketing efforts undertaken in preparation for equal 
access in 1985-~ and the reorganizations of AT&T' for improved 
efficiency and reductions of future costs, it would be difficult to 

I ' . 
con.C1U/t l.9SS (as boolced) was a more representative· base year 
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6-6. 0.86-11-079 adopted the amount of $22,393,0 0 for test 
year advertising functions, and no further issues w e raised in 
Phase II relative to AT&T-C's test year 1986 ~~ve fsinq budqet. 

67. 0.87-04-041 granted limited rehearing' 
issue to' allow AT&T-C to present argument as to whether 1985 was 
more appropriate than 1984 to begin determina on of allowable 
marketi~g expenses for test year 19S~. 

68. It is reasonable for AX&T-C to s nd modest amounts of 
its marketing budqet to informed about rate 
changes and new service options that ma become available from time 
to time'. 

69. There 
telecommunications service rendered 
anything, there were,numerous co 
servic,eby A'X&T and A'X&T-C. 

70. Following initial ca 

Phase II record that any 
y AT&T or AT~T-C is poor~ if 

and/or opinions of good 

choice selection little 
marketing effort and funds ar to the smaller residen.tial 
and bUsiness customers. of AT T-C who represent over 65% of !ts 
message toll customer acco ts. 

71. Once carrier se ection is made (by an averaqe or small 
custo1:1er) and the custom r is no",: moving or dissatisfied, A'X&'T-C 
does not believe it is ecessarY to, provide information to- such 
customer regarding rier reselection. 

72. It is appa ent from the record in this proceeding that, 
after initial carro r selection was completed, AX&T-C began 
directing the maj ity of its marketing activities and budget to 
the, retention of its larger business and industrial accounts, and 
to attract bac some of the business tnat' has been lost to 
competing int~exchange carriers. 

73. ~ ent a cost-benefit study demonstratinq benefits over 
costs of ma etingto the ,majority of AT&T-C's customers, it 
appears easonable for AX&T-C to seek an even qreater marketing 

and use the, bulk of these marketing funds" provided by' a 

r 
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.. in ..{ for establ~shing market 9 levels for future years th7an.,~e 1984 
base period heretofore adopted. 

76. Based on a balanced review of the overall;record in this 
Phase II proceeding~ we have again determined tha~e $104,Z~0,OOO 
allowance for ~&T-C's test year 1986 marketing activities on a 
total california basis ($44.7 million on an intfastate basis) is an 
adequate amount of overall marketing expensesjas we had previously, 
determined and found reasonable in D.86-11-0,79. 

77. AT&1'-C should be directed to proc:t6ce, better justification 
in its next proceeding, that its marketin.{ expenditures provide a 
proven cost benefit to its small, avera~~ and large use customers. 
COnclusions ot Law . / 

1. Notwithstanding ORA's lead/position for presentinq , 
j,s~ues~ the requirement for a Shzwi 9 of reasonableness for any and 
all expenses under review in Phase II of A.8S-11-029 should rest 
fully with AT&T-C. 

Z. AT&T's reorganization initiated in 1986, should cut . 
costs, improve the" efficiency ~d the' competitive posi~ion of 
AT&T's ~verall operhtio~ fOr~the future. _ . 

3. ORA's recommendedj$3.$ million reorganization adjustment 
should be proportionately ~duced to apply to the authorized rather 
th~ budgeted marketing ext,enses for test year. Failure to do so' 
would have the effect Of;'doPtin~ a greater, $S.3 million 
adjustment, a9'a~t thrketing budqet than the amount identified 
by ORA. 

. 4. AT&T-C eon! ed that account inquiry, service order 
entry, account maintehance~ and messaqe investigation functions of 
the customer service! and billing proqramwere in place and used and 
useful in californjJ~, during test year 1986; therefore, the' expenses 

, / 
for these fUnctions should· be adopted for the test year. . 

s. Messaqeitoll (telecommunications) service (MTS) billing, 
M'rS messaqe pro~ssing, M'l'Scredit. and. collection, and MTS ' 

. I 
remittance pro ssing functions of the customer service and billing 
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~roaa base or small~ meQi~, ana large toll te epbone custo~ers, to 
retain or expand ~&T-C~s base of large comme cial and industrial 
toll users in the race of mandated competit' n: ~ 

74 • Witness Therrien on behalf of correctly pointed" out 
that A1'&T-C failed~ both in Phase I and 
proceeding, to provide evidence or a co -effectiveness study to 
demonstrate that any part of its spen ng for marketing during test 
year 1986 was cost-justified or reas able, and that AT&T did not 
and could not distinguish costs for servicing existing customers 
from those of marketing for new tomers. 

75·. From the widely diverg t views of the parties in 
Phase II of th:i.s proceeding, 
cost expanded marketing efto 
access in 1985, 'and the reor 

es ecially concerning the increased 
undertaken ,i~ preparation for equal 

anizations of AT&T for improved 
efficiency and reductions 0 future costs, it would be difficult to 
conclude that 198.5 (as boo ed) was a more representative base year 
for establishing marketi levels for test year 1986· and future 
years than the 1984 bas period heretofore adopted. 

76. Based on a b anced review of the overall record in this 
Phase II proceeding, have again determined that "the $104,.230,000 
allowance for A1'&T-C' test year 198& marketing activities on a 
total california ba s ($44.7 million on an intrastate basis) is an 
adequate amount of verall :marketing expenses as we" had previously 
determined and to d reasonable in D.86-11-079. 

77. AT&T-C should be directed to produce better justification 
in its next pro eeding, that its marketing expenditures provide a 
proven cost be efit to- its small, average, and large use customers. 

78. As f July 1, 1988 ~&T will have overeolleeted and 

in excess 
herein. 

arious,accounts heretofore prescribed $118.5- million 
its currently authorized cost of service adopted 
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proqrAm were not in service during test year 198&~ not be 
in service or used and usetul until June 1988 ovlater; therefore, 
any and all expenses associated with the deve .Itpment of these 
functions should be excluded trom M&T-C's of 
operations. 

6. The ORA's recommended test y r 1986 california 
intrastate disallowance of approx;:~e y $20.1 million and deferral 
of all expenses associated with th,,~eVelopment and deployment of 
M&T's customer service and billing proqram, excepting for account 
inquiry tunctions., is insupportab'le based on the record, which 
demonstrated that certain oth~ proqram functions were also· used 
and useful in M&T..c's califdfnia intrastate operations during all 
or part of 1986; therefOre~ORA's recommendation should not be 
a4opted. ;I 

7. The modest $5-1.7 million intrastate expense deferral for 
its customer service ana. billing program. urged in AT&T-C's closing 

/ . 
brief should not be adopted because i~ was not supported by a . 
record which demonstfates that the LECs still perfO~ significant 

. I 
amountsot work and incur large expenses for billinq and collection 
functions. I 

S. A $9.~million intrastate expense deferral in an 
interest-beari~ memorandum account should be adopted since it 
represents a ieasonable recognition of what ORA reluctantly agrees 
are used an~useful customer service and billing functions' 
performed ~ AT&T-C in test year 1986-, and given the need to 
preclude cost duplication to AT&T-C's customers for work 

I 
concurrently performed by the LECs during and well beyond the test 

year. / '. 
• The overall advertising budget for AT&T-C's test year 

1986 ;'perations was adopted in'Phase I of this proceeding by 
O.8~-11-079, and turther consideration of AT&T-C or AT&T~CH 

ising issues., is beyond the scope of the' limited rehearing 
i"n"· ... ,." ... ""'.1"1··1.n 0.87-04-04l. 
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79. Further accrual of overcollections may be 
setting rates for AX&~-C's california intrastate operatio 
current cost 0 f service basis as adopted here~~. . ... 

80. Deterioration of value of the overcollected 
mitigated by requiring that these funds be placed in 0 an interest 
bearing memorandum account to accrue interest at average three-
month commercial paper rate to the date refunds e made. 

81. While the Commission does have the au ority to redUce 
rates prospectively, to retund overcollection pursuant to PO' Code 
§ 45:3. 5, it is preferable when practicable . refund the 
overpaYlflents by a one~tilne credit based 
maintain prospective rates on a current 

82. ~o, require A~&T-C to researc 
March 1986 to· the present to impleme 
expend an estimated. three million 

o 
ost o·t service basis. 

customer usage records troa 

retrospective refunds ~sed 
A~&T-C's current customers 
effort and estimated. to b 

prior in~rastate interLA~Ausage for 
nO. the costs associated with this 

modest in relat~on to the amount being 
retunded. 

84. It is reason to require IECs, large.business 
customers and all eus omers who may have used little or no 
intrastate service om AT&~-C during the period of April 1, 
through June 30, sa to develop· their own claims for refunds" wit.'l 
appropriate cal ations together with supporting bills, and 

umentat,ion to. A~&~-C for possible refunds. o.f 
during the period from March 19S6 through June 301' 

1988 .. 
8S .. sent the receipt of a proper claim for refunds of any 

prior ove ollections, it is reasonable to only require that A~&~-C 
issue a refund or credit for all prior overcollections based on 
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10. Sharing the cost of public relations expenses between 
investors and ratepayers for providing timely, accurate(' and 
consistent intormation to ratepayers and the genera~ublic, 
regarding changes in available services and to· em~oyees regarding 
changes in corporate functions, direction and reorganization, on a 
one-time basis after divestiture, is reasonabl~and should ~e 

I 
adopted to the extent specified in this decision. 

11 •. ORA's use of an alternative to iti traditional auditing 
method, involving meetings with depart:men~l representatives of 
each NOMC department and then reviewing,! exa:mples of each 
department's outputs should ~ accept~ as reasonable in view of 
the lac~of availability of account~g records for specific NOMC 
activities and funct~ons. / . 

12. Access charges, which are collected from ratepayers ~y 
I . A1'&T-C and then passed on to the LECS,. l1ke taxes, should ~ 

I ' 
excluded from allocation factors used for allocating general 
services and home office e~s. 
. 13. Direct ~siq.amentfof general services and home office 
expenses wherever possible(, on a specific project basis, is 

. . .' / . 
preferable to any allo~1on method using representative facto~s 
and should be adopted. i~tead of functional allocations in future 
rate proceedings. / 

14. American i}l 198.3 passed on to· the then Bell System 
Operating Companies/S10.4 million, representing approximately 11% 

, of the after taxe/gain on the July 1,. 1983 sale of its 19$ 

Broadway headquarterD building, includinq interest;. AT&T-C' should 
be required to;{ass through t~ its california ratepayers the 
properly allocated ~ount of the remaining 89% of the qain on sale 
of the 19S Brbadway headquarters building based on contributions 
:made by the~ ratepayers throuqh the predivestiture license 
contract ~tween PT&T and American. . 

lS~A reqQirement ~or Pacific Bell or its predecessor ~&T' to 
bear; additional pass-throuqh expense of the AT&r r"""'ininq 
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data related to the intrastate service usage ot its customers 
during the perioa ot April 1 throu~h June 30, 1985. 

86. AT&T-C's.Advice Letter 97 proposing~wo' major 
adjustments over the next six ~onths to- offset prior 
overcolleetions through prospective use is not rea50na 
equitable, especially for customers wbo bave reduce 
AT&T-C's intrastate services or have te~inated s 

87.. It is not unreasonable to ask M&T-C 
services. 

stomers who
refund amount than believe that they are entitled to a differen 

the standard three-month ~ethod provides, 
such claims, the ealeulations thereo~, a the supporting bills 
therefor .. 

88. It is reasonable tor AX&T- deny claims for refunds 
submitted to it without proper sup rt and ~ay instead provide a 
standard refund credit in such ca es, where applicable. 

for 

89. To require AT&T~C to aport corporate reorganizations or 
headquarters operational expe e changes which would result in 
changes in expenses to calif rnia operations ot less than $10~,000 
would constitute an undue rden, and alternatively to require 
lesser records ofAX&T-C" , expenses and allocated costs would deny 
the Commission staff th opportunity for reasonable reviews of the 
utility.'s operations c nsistent with future auditing requirelIl.ents. 
Conclusions Of Law 

l. Notwiths 
issues, the requir. 
all expenses und 
fully with AX&T C. 

ding DRA's lead position for presenting 
ent for a showing ot reason~lene5s for any and 

review in Phase II ot A .. SS-11-029 should rest 

2. s reorganization, initiated in 198·6, should cut 
costs,. i:mpro the efficiency and the competitive position of 
AT&T'S ~er 11 operations tor the future. 

3. RA.'s recommended $3 .. $ million reorganization adj.ustlllent 
should be proportionately reduced to apply to the authorized rather 
than budgeted marketing expenses tor test year. Failure to· do- 50 
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(89%) g"ain on sale of the 195 Broadway building", as L9"9"ests 
in its briet, would be unreasonable and should no~ adopted 
herein, since neither of these entities ever rec~ved any portion 
of the (89%) remaining gain on this transactiot/. 

/ 
16. The 11-year amortization of the western Electric 

adjustment on the assets segregated to AX& -c trom PT&T' at 
divestiture (January 1, 1984) adopted he ein represents a 
reasonable compromise Petween the inte ests of AT&T-C's customers 
and investors, and spreads this adju ent over the remaining 
useful life of the property involv~. 

17. No excessive profit has/been demonstrated on At&T-C's 
purchases from Technologies dw:ing the period of January 1,. 198:4 
through the end ot 1986, and ~ attiliated transaction adjustment 

/ 
should :be made on these purchases. 

,18.. Limited reportinl with some supplemental record-keeping 
on (post-1986) and future/transactions between Technologies and 
AT&T-C,. as heretofo?=,e disCUssed,. is reasonable and should be 
adopted. /. ' 

19'. The invest~-related and other services provided by 
American Transteeh tb AT&~ should be adjusted to provide a return 
on investment no gxleater than that authorized tor AT&T-C~s utility 
operations.. . I 

20. The r1'l business risk associated with the current work 
Bell Labs perfrs tor AT&T's telecommunications comp~ies has not 
been shown tor~ greater than that ot the telecommunications 
utilities themselves~ therefore, no greater rate ot return should 
be adopted :ebr Bell Labs than that authorized tor AT&T-C. 

I 

21. The $300,.000 adjustment to AT&T-C's 1986 test year 
intrastate" expenses' to bring parity to the return on investment of 
Bell Lab~ with that ot AX&T-C is the minimum reasonable adjustment 
wh.i.ch c;o'Uld and should be made in this proceeding. 

~. D.8:6-11-079 authorized an ad.vertisinq expense allowance 
of. $4-2,393,000 for. test year 198'6, and no further issues were 
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would have the effect of adopting a greater,. $5,.3 million 
adjustment, against the marketing buaget than the amount aentified 
by DRA.. 

4. ~&T-C confirmed that account inquiry, se order 
entry, account maintenance, and message investigat n functions of 
the customer service and. billing program were at east partially in 
place and. used and useful in, California during 
therefore, some expenses for these functions houla be adopted for 
the test year. 

S. Me$sage toll,(telecommunicatio ) service (MTS) billing, 
MTS message processing, MTS credit 
remittance processing functions of 
program were not in service during 

ollection, and M'I'S 

customer service and billing 
st year 1986 and will not be 

in service or used and useful untO June '1988 or later; therefore, 
any and all 'expenses assoeiated. ith the· development of these 
functions should be excluded f m AT&T-C's ~est year results of 
operations • 

6. The DRA.'s recomme ed test year 1986 cali.!ornia 
intrastate disallowance of approximately $20.1 million and deferral 
of all expenses associat with the devel,opment and deploYlT\ent of 
AT&T's customer service d billing program, excepting for account 
inquiry functions, is 'nsupporta))le based on 'the record, which 
demonstrated that ce in other program functions were also used 
and. useful in AX&T- rs california intrastate operations during all 
or part of 1986; t erefore, DRA's recommendation should not be 
adopted. 

7. The m aest SS.7 million intrastate expense deferral for 
'its customer s rvice and billing program urged in AT&T-C'S closing 
brief should ot be adopted because it was not supported by a 

demonstrates that the LEes still perform significant 
incur large expenses for l:>illin9' and collection 

functions 
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raised in Phase II relative to A'I'&'I'-C's 1986· advert' inq :budget; 
therefore, the reasonableness of advertising exp~s should, not :be 
an issue for consicieration in Pbase II of A.8S-1'1-029. 

23. Once interexchanqe telecommunicatiozr{ carrier selection 
is made by an average or small customer an~e customer is not 
moving or dissatisfied with service, AT&T,c does not and should not 
spend monies to provide furth~ information about carrier 
reseleetion to that customer. ~ 

24. Given the widely divergent~sitions of the parties in 
this proceeding, relative to the ~anded marketing effort 
undertaken by AT&T in 1985 in pre~ration for equal access 
:ballotinq, which drove up AT&'I"s/marketing costs in 198'5; and its 
subsequent reorqanizations which were intended to·. improve , 
efficiency and reduce future /Iosts, we shoulcl conclude that 1985 

was not a representative base year and should not :be adopted as a 
:base for establishing reasohable marketing expenses for test year 

. 1~86. /. ' 
, 25-. AT&T-C's com:b~ed advertising and marketinq allowance of 

$126,623,000 represents!$S.90 for each of the state's total 
estimated 14.2 milliO,t access lines for test year 1986. This 
previously adopted amount should be reasonable and more than 
aclequate,. when compked to the $67.S million which equated to· SS-

t 
for each of the esrtmated l~.S million access lines in california 
touncl reaSOnabltor test year 1984. 

26. A'r&'I'-C should :be required to produce better 
'justification, its next rate proceedinq or rate investiqation, 
that its 'as a located' marketinq expenditures provide a proven 

t 
eost benefit to its small, averaqe, and large use customers, if it 

/ . 
wants its customers to: share such expenses. 

I ll' . 27. Any fUture a ocat~on of market~ng expenses toAX&T-C's 
califOrnia/operations should be performed ,by direet assignment· 
based. on need and benefit rather than· on a pereentage of revenue 

for this proceeding. 
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S. A $9.1 million intrastate expense deferral in 
interest-bearing memorand'lXllt account,. as compu't!d b~.pRA. 
ALJ's request, should be adopted since it represents a reasonable 
recognition of some used and useful eustomer service nd billing 
tunctions performed by M&':t-C in test year 1986, a to 
preclude cost duplication to U&'I'-C's customers r work 
concurrently performed by the LECs during and w 11 beyond the test 
year. 

9. The overall advertising budqet fo 
1986 operations was adopted ~ Phase I of's proceeding by 
D.86-11-079, and further consideration 0 A':t&T-C or A'I'&'I'-CH 
advertising issues is beyond the scope f the limited rehearing 
qranted· in 0.87-04-041. 

10. Sharing the cost of publi relations expenses between 
investors and ratepayers f~r prov! ing timely,. aceurate, and 
consistent information to ratepa rs and the general public,. 
rQqar~inq chanqes in available ervice$ and to employees req~rding 
chanqes in corporate functions direction and reorqanizat~on; on a 
one-t±me basi~ atter 4ivestit e,. is reasonable and should be 
adopted to the ~ent speci ed in this decision. 

11. ternative to its traditional auditing 
method, involving meet in with departmental representatives ot 
each NOMC department an then reViewing examples ot each 
department's outputs ould be accepted as reasonable in view of 
the lack ot availab' ity of accountinq records for specitic NOMe 
activities and tun ions. 

12. Access arges, which are collected trom ratepayers by 
~&':t-C and then assed on to· the LEes, like taxes, should be 

location' factors used for allocating qeneral 
services and 

13. Oir. et assignment of general services and home office 
expenseswh ever possible, on a specific project basis, is 
preferable 0 any allocation method using representative factors 
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ORDER 

rr XS ORDERED that: . 
1. A!!&T communications of california, Inc.' s (A!r&'r-C) test 

year intrastate revenue requirement is reduced YS-10.S. million 
effeetive Januaxy 1, 1981, from the level adopted on an interim 
basis in 0.86-11-019, consistent with the pre6edinQ discu.ssion and 

. the adjustments adopted in this decision. L . 
2. Within 20 days atter the e~teet~ve date of this order, 

AT&T-C shall file an advice letter in compliance with General Order 
96-A, to eliminate the remainder of it£ existing surcharge, first 
authorized by Ordering Paraqraph 20 ot 0.86-11-019, and adjust 
its long distance (including co.in ~t), SOO, WAXS and private line 
service t~produce an overall annU:al revenue reduction, after 
uncolleetibles, o.f $10.5 million/on its california intrastate 
operations effective for servi~ rendered on and after July 1, 

. . i I h 1988-, consl.stent Wl.th Order nq Paraqrap 1 above ... 
'3. Within 20 days a~r.the effective date ot this order, 

AT&'Z'-C shall file an advic/ letter in compliance with General order 
96-A, setting forth 'its r'tund plan in accordance with the 

provisions of ~Code se6tion 453.5, for flowing through to its 
/ 

customers on or befo.re;July 1, 1988 the access charge and other 
reductions in expenses-' it received, or will receive, as a result of 
the following decisio"ns:. 

/ 
o 0.a.7F12-067 
0. 0.8:7-12-010 

/ 

0. 0.$7-12-051 

o· 0~S1-10-0S8 
o.. /0.88-01-06-1 
/ . 

Pacific Bell 
GTE california 
Pacific Bell 
UL'rS .(Tracking) 
Tax Reduction Act 

o.P·. 35- & 38 

0.1>' .. 

O.P" .. 
O .. P. 

1 & 
3 

2 

lA 

2 

C,These decisions will result in available refunds of 
I appr7elY $100 million as _O:3~Y 1, 1988·l M&T-C shall a1s<> 
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and should be adopted instead of functional in tuture 
rate proceedings. _ ~ 

14. American in 1983 passed on to- the th n Bell sys~em 
operating co~panies $10.4 million~ represent' 9 approximately 11% 

of the after taxes gain on the July 1, 1983 sale of its 195 
Broadway headquarters building, including interest; A~&T-C should 
be required to pass through to its cali! rnia ratepayers the 
properly allocated amo?nt of the remai long 89% of the gain on sale 
of the 19$ Broadway headquartersbuil ing based on contributions 
made by these ratepayers through the predivestiture license 
contract between PT&~ and American~ 

15. A requ.irement for Pacif' Bell or its predecessor Pr&T to 
bear any additional pass-through xpense of the AT&T remaining 
(89%) gain on sale of ~e 19S B adway building, as AX&T-C suggests 
in its brief, would be unreaso le and should not be adopted 
herein,' since neither ot thes entities ever received any portion 
of th~ (89%) remaining gain ~s transaction • 

16. The ll-year amort ation' ot the western Electric 
adjustment on the assets s egated to AT&T-C from ~&T at 
divest~ture (January 1,' 14) adopted herein represents a 
reasonable compromise be een the interests of AT&T-C'S, customers 
and investor~~ and spre ds this adjustment over the remaining 
useful life of the pr erty involved. 

17. No excessi e profit has been demonstrated on ~&T-C's 
purchases from Tech olegies during the period of January 1, 1984 

through the end 0 

should be made 0 

18. Limit 

1986, and no affiliated transaction adjustment 
these purchases. 
reporting with some supplemental record-keeping 

d future transactions between Technologies and 
to fore discussed, is reasonable and should be 

adopted. 
19. T e investor-related and other services provided by 

American T ansteeh to- AX&T should be adjusted to provide a return 
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include in this retund plan the amount held subject to re~ue 
to the reduced revenue requirement adopted in this decisi~n, 
computed from January l, 1987 to- the date of the refunalpursuant to
Ordering Paragraph l8 of D.86-1l-079 [estimated to be!$lS.8 million 
at July 1, 1988'). In addition, AT&T-C shall also i'clude in this 
refund plan other identifiable amounts which beco£e available for 
refund by July 1, 1988. / 

Interested parties are asked, during!the 
comment period for review of the AXJ's proposed 
decision, to specifically address/their 
comments or concerns regarding the provisions 
of Ordering Paragraphs 2" and 3 ;above and 
whether these directives fulfi~l the 
requirements of PO Code § 453'.5. Specifically, 
in Kenneth Coty v Public utilities commission 
at 01. (1983) 33 C 3rd' 527/ the California 
supreme Court, citing its/earlier opinion in 
Calitornia Mfrs. Assn. y(fublic utilities Com. 
(1979) 24 cal. 3d 836, stated: -

HWhere the section;(PPlies, 'WrefundsW which 
are ordered wdistributedW by ~e 
commission must/be allocated according ~o 
the statut.ory formula ~ present customers 
(except for' small residential users) must 
be compensated on the basis of their prior 
usage to- whiCh the refund corresponds, and, 
where practical, prior customers must also 
participate to the extent of the 
overcharges which they previously. paid.' 
[Citation omitted.J ~he court reasoned 
that refUnds of rebates are ordered by the 
commission 'to be wdistributedW whenever it 
direct$ their final disposition, thereby 
divid;[ng and apportioning them.' [Citation 
omitted.J We also noted that the 'general 
feaiibility of reimbursing many (present 
and" prior) customers in strict accordance 
wj,lt:h their actual overpayments is . 
demonstrated by past refund plans.' W 

/Citation omitted .. ) 

4. AT&T-C shall include with the Commission's copies of the 
advice lette"r filings, described in ordering Paragraphs 2 and 3: 

above ~ suJortin9' workpapers setting forth the calculations for 
L.. 
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on investment no greater than that authorized for AT&T-C's utility 
operations. 

20. The real business risk associated w~ 
Bell Labs performs for AX&T's telecommunicatio s companies has not 
been shoW'n to be greater than that of the te communications 
utilities themselves; therefore,. no greater. rate of return should 
be adopted for Bell Labs than that author'zed for AT&T-C. 

21. The $300,000 adjustment to AT -C's 1986 test year 
intrastate expenses to- bring' parity to the return on investment of 
Bell Labs with that ofAX&T-C is the inilllwn reasonable adjustment 
which could and should be made in t is proceeding. 

22. D.86-11-079 authorized advertising' expense allowance 
of $22,393,000 for test year 198 , and no further issues Were 
raised in Phase II relative to &T-C's 198& advertisins budget; . ' 
therefore,. the reasonableness of advertising expenses should not be 
an issue for eonsideration i . Phase. II of A.85-11-029 • 

23. Onee interexchang: teleco:m:munieations carrier selection 
is lnade by an average· or 11 customer and the customer is not 
~ovinq or dissatisfied service, AX&T-C does not and should not 
spend ~onie.s to provide 
reselection to; that 

24. 'dely divergent positions of ~e parties in 
this proceeding, rel tive to the expanded ~arketins effort 
undertaken by AX&T 1985 in preparation tor equal access 
balloting,. which ove up AT&T"s marketing costs in 1985,. and its 

izations which were intended to improve 
effiCiency and educe fu~ure eosts~ we should conclude that 1985 
was not a repr, sentative base year and should not be adopted as a 

, 
base for est lishing reasonable marketing expenses for test year 
1986. 

2S. &'I'-C's combined advertising and marketing allowance of 

estixna 
. 00 represents $a.90for each of the state's total 
14.2·m.illion access lines· for test year 1.986. 'rhoi5-
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each of the rate changes and resulting rate reduction components 
/ and the overa.ll rate reduction, as well as for the development of 

the amount to. be refunded on July 1, 1988: .. / 
5 .. In addition t~the requirement~~ecified in Ordering 

Paraqraph 3 of D.86-ll-079, A'r&T-C shall, in future rate 
proceedings, develop a cost/benefit j~tification showing that its 

I marketinq expenditures provide a proven cost/benefit t~ its s~all, 
medium, or larqe use customers. / 

&. Since this, order resolves all 1986 test year issues held 
open in ordering Paraqraphs 2, /5, and 18 of 0 .. 86-ll-079, this 
matter is closed.. ';I . 

7. AX&T-C shall file/copies of the reports, as set forth in 
Appendix 0, to the addressees specified. This reporting . / . 
requ~rement (except for those reports requ~red by General Order 104 
and the monthly earningsfreports provided pursuant to· Ordering 

I Paragraph 8 of D.85-0?-OS6 and General Order 6S-A, and the record 
retention requirements of General Order 2S.-AJ shall terminate upon 
submission of the r/eports, for calendar year 1992', to be fil,e,d on or 
be~ore March 31, ~93, unless earlier modified, extended, or 
discontinued by turther order of this Commission. 

. I.. . This order ~s effect~ve today. 
Date' , at San Francisco, California .. 
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previously adopted amount should be reasonable and more than 
adequate, when compared to the $67.S million whichequa ed to $5 
for each of the estimated 13.5 million access ~ine~:' california 
!ouncl reasonable for test year 1984. 

26. AT&T-C should. be required to prod.uce b 
justification, in its next rate proceeding or 
that its was alloeatedW marketinq expenditur provide a proven 
cost benefit to· its small, averaqe, and lar e use customers, if it 
wants its customers to share such expense • 

27. MY future allocation ot mark ing expenses to, Al'&T-C's 
California operations should be perto ed by direct assiqnment 
based on need and benefit rather th on a percentage of revenue 
basis as used for this proceeding. 

ZS. Al'&T-C should be order to· reduce its intrastate rates 
to eliminate any further overco leotions in existing memorand.um 
accounts established to- track ccess charges,' UL!S·tracking, and 
Tax Reduction Act revisionS y 0 .. 87-12-067, 0 .. 87-12-070, 
0.87-12"';OS,1, 0;87-10-08.8, d 0.88-01-061, and to bring its rates 
to the- cost of service le el adopted. herein. 

-29. ~&'l'-C should e ord.ered. to place $118 .. 5 milliQn in 
overcollected amounts of July 1, 1988 into an interest bearing 
memorandum account to- accrue interest at the average three-month 
commercial paper ra until refunds are made according to- the 
method set forth h ein. 

30. reducing prospective rates 
below current co ts ot service, in lieu of refunds based on prior 
use, should be ejected. 

31.. ospective refund plan to return Al'&T-C's 
overcollectio $ with interest using.recorded usage data tor the 
past three nths is reasonable, practicable and. cost effective and 
should be d.opted.. 

32 .. The retrospective refund method used to-return 
overcollections to customers based on their recorded. prior use for 
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a specific period of time is preterable to prospect' e rate 
reduction based on future ,use to reduce overcolle ions by future 
use at less than cost of service rates and more ully meets the 
spirit and intent of Pt7 Code § 453.5- and shoua therefore be 
adopted in this proceeding. 

33., Within ~o days atter order, 
A'I'Et'1'-C should be required to- s~mit a r und plan, consistent with 
the,discussion, find.ing's,. and. conclus' ns ad.opted herein to return 
the overcollections with interest to current and prior 
customers. 

34. CUstomers claiming ref for prior use on other than 
the basis set forth as the no 1 three-month recorded usage period 
herein, should be required to· resent calculations o!the refund and 
the supporting' hilling data 

" 
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ORDER 

:tT XS ORDERED that: 
-.; 

. 
l., AX&X Communications of California, 

year intrastate revenue requirement is reduced by $.1 .4 million 
effective January l, 1987, from the level adopted 
basis in 0.8'6-11-079, consistent with- the prece 
the adjustments adopted in this decision. 

2.. Within 10 days after the effectiv date of this. order, 
~&~-C shall file an advice letter in com~ iance with General Order 
96-A, to eliminate the remainder of its xisting surcharge, first 
authorized by ordering Paragraph 20 of O.S6-l1-079, and adjust its 
long distance (including coin sent), 00, WA'l:S and private line 
service to. produce an overall annu revenue reduction, after 
uncollectibles, of $lO.4 million n its california intrastate 
operations effeCtive for servic 
1988, conSistent with ordering 

rendered on and after July 1, 
aragraph 1 above.. ~his Advice 

Letter shall further reduce i trastate rates by approximately an 
additional $163 .. 6 million ually from existing rate levels to· 
terminate any further over ollections resulting from the rate 
changes authorized by th following priordecisio~ effective 
July 1, l.9$$. 

3. 

0. 

0. 

0. 

0. 

0. 

in overcolle 
decisiens li 
cost of se 

Pacific Bell O.P. 35- & 3S-

G1'E california o.p. l. & 2' 

Pacific Bell O,.P. 3 

tTL'l:S ('l'racking) O.P. 2 

Tax Reduction Act o. P. lA 
l.98S. ~&~-C shall place $118.9 million 

ens est~ted tQ that date,' resulting from the.prior 
ed in Ordering 'Paragraph 2' above, coup.led with the 

ice developed by this order, into. an interest-bearing' 
memorandum account to accrue interest at the average three-month 
commercial. paper rate as p~lished in the Federal Reserve Bulletin 
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until this amount with interest is retunded to its customers 
in-tull, in accordance with the provisions ot decisio. In 
addition A1'&'I'-C shall include in this mell10randum ac' unt other 
identifiable amounts which become available for r und by 'July l, 
1988. 

4. Within 30 days atter the effective of this order 
A'I'&'I'-C shall file a retund plan to, flow thr on 
or before November l, 1988. a one-time-cre 't to monthly bills,. or 
refund to pre-July 1988 customers of rec rd. 'I'his refund plan 
shall be consistent with the narrative iscussion, tindinqs and 
conclusions of this order and shall i clude the access charqe ~~d 
other reductions in expenses it rec ved, or will receive 'as a 
result ot this order and the decis ons noted in ordering 
Paragraph 2 above •. 

, S. AT&'I'-C shall utilize e April 1 through June 30, 1988 
period of intrastate usage fo computing the avail~le refunds with 
interest to its customers of record during that period and will use 
90% of the funds in the m rand.um .. account described in Ordering 
Paragraph 3 above for thi standard refund offer. 

6. A'l'&'I'-C shall ld back 10% of the amount in the 
memorandum accound des ribe~ in ordering Paraqraph 3 above for use 
in response to fully supported claims for non-standard refunds by 
customers who had 
the April 1 throu 

ttle use of AT&'I'-C's intrastate services during 
June 30,' 1988 period or who had terminated 

ice during that or a prior period, 'but were 
customers ot A: &'I'-C durinq at least a part of the period trom. 
March l, 1986 through June 30, 1988: and who present a valid and 
tully suppa ed claim tor a refund. 

7. refund, against the· 10% 

n the memorandum account shall be presented wi thin 30 
days ot. the receipt of AZ&'I'-C's notice ot the availability ot such 
ret s or the provision of the standard refund cred.i t on the 
eustomers monthly bill whichever occurs earlier. 
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s. A'l'&'l'-C shall take all st~ps practicable to eompl ~ the 
distribution of all non-standard refunds on or before er 31, 
1988. -. 

9. Any resiaualamount remaining- in the memo dum account 
after completinq the distribution of the non-stan rd refunds and 
earlier standard bill credits/or refunds shall distributed 
equally to all of AT&'r-C"s customers of recor during the month o·f 
February 1989, as a minor credit to their t ephone bills. 

10. Returned cheeks, if any, relat e to this refund plan, 
after reasonable attempts. to locate the laWful reCipient,. shall ~e 
dealt with in accordance with the law ot the State of California. 

ll. ~he notice or notices nee sary to perfect this 
retrospective retund plan shall b drafted by ~&T-C and 
coordinated with the commission dvisory and Compliance Division. 
At least one notice ot this re d plan shall be inclUded with a . . 
qiven':monthly bill to all eus omers ot'all L9cal Exchange companies 
operatinq in California, wh or not those customers are 
customers ot AX&T-C. 

12. On 
a. 

30, 1989 A'l'&'l'-C shall: 
File an 0 qinal and 12 copies of a report 
setting· rth the results. ot its ~\.lll 
compli e with this refund plan .. with the 
commis on's Docket Oftice in san 
Franc' eo, 

b. Encl se a letter of transmittal stating 
thi proceeding and decision numbers, and 

c. A; tach a certificate ot service to the 
ansmi ttal letter showing service ot the 

ocument by mail upon all parties to, this 
proceeding. 

13. commission Advisory and Compliance Division is 
tor reviewing AX&T-C's draft retund plan and notices 

therefor 
docUlnent 

d A'l'&'l'-C shall direct all correspondence and supportinq 
reqardinq the plan to- the Direetor ot that division .. 
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14. ~&~-C shall include with the Commission's co ies of the 
advice letter fiiing and refund plan, described in 0 ering 
Paraqraphs 2 and 4 above, supporting' workpapers se il;!.q forth the 

calculations for each of the rate changes and lting rate 
reduction components and the overall rate reQ 
the development of the amount to be set asi 
July 1, J.988:. 

tion, as well as for 
for refunds on 

15.. AT&~-C"s. Advice Letter #97 w . h proposes an alternative 
refund plan for its overcolleetions n adopted by this commission 
is no longer needed and is hereby r ected today_ 

16-. In addition to the requi elUent specified in orderinq 
Paragraph 3 ot 0.86-11-079, AT&T C' shall; in future rate 
procee~inqs, develop a cost/be fit justification showing that its 
marketing expenc1itures provi a proven cost/benefit to its, s:mall~ . 
medium, or larqe use custom rs. 

J.7.· Since this orde resolves' all 19S6, tes.t year issues. h.eld 
open in Order~9' Paragr hs:i, 15-, and 18 ot 0.86-J.J.-079, this 
matter is-closed';· 
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audit hold-back of $15·.1 :million ($5-.8. million on an intra 
basis) with no adjustments to its intrastate rate base. 
request, if approved, would raise ~&T-C's intrast~ 
reqt.tirement for test year 1986 by $22.6 million as 
following table. 

The figures contained in the "'Compariso of Ad'justlnents" 
and AppendixC tables are rounded to the neares $100,000 in 
accordance with the rounding practice used in .86-11-079. 
Therefore, it follows'that occasionally the forth 
in the summary tables may be $100,000 hi;h or lower than the 
adopted result in any given section of 

These rounding changes tend 
S ord.er. 

average out and. thus do 
not alter the significance of any giv n adjustlnent, or'seriously 
affect the overall result. 

In accordance with oele Section 311 the AI:J draft 
decision prepared by AIJ Georg Amaroli was issued on May 11, 1988 • 
Comments on' the proposed" c1ec' ion were. fi,leci' by the following 
interested parties: A1'&T-C DRA., california Association of ·Long 
Di~tance Telephone Comp 'es (CAtTEL), MCI Telecommunications 
corporation (MCl), TO'RN, and U .. S. Sprint Communications company 
('0' .S. Sprint). 

These comm ts have been received and carefully 
co~idered by the C mmission. Technieal changes and ~orrections of 
errors necessitat ,by the comments have been incorporated in this 
final decision. 

Ce portions of the ""com:ments'" were simply an 
extensive rea g'UlIlent of the parties ' positions and merely 

the arguments previously briefed by AT&T-C and ORA, 
especially as pertain to marketing, customer service and b,illing, 
and the 1e of the 19SBroadway property in the AX&T-C'comments, 

lesser extent customer serviee and billing'in the ORA 
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/ 
comments. In aceorcianee with the RUles,. we have not eOflZid. ed 
sueh rearguments in our deliberations. 

A new Seetion XII is ineluded in this fin,9.l 0 er whieh - - / 
eovers the lnatter of refunds of overeolleetions by A'1:rt-C. This 
new seetion eonsiders and ineorporates what we ~eli~e is the 
appropriate method of returning, in the torm of unds, certain 
overcollections accrued by AX&T-C over approxim ely the last two 
years. We hereby express our thanks- to the co 
all responded to the assigned ALJ's request or comments and 
expressions ot coneerns on the subject ot tunds. We have used 
the comments and coneerns received in the preparation ot Section 
XII of this order. 

On June 8, 1988 ALJ received the ·~te-Filed 
Reply comments· of ~&'l'-C,. ORA, MCI, V.S., sprint, And TORN. These 
late-filed reply comments were car fully reviewed,. eons ide red ~y 
the Commission, and ineo:rpor~ted. here neeessary in" this deeision. 
comments received.bythe AlJ at er June 8, 1988 were· not available 
in time for incorporation int 

.' . 
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AT,T CQMMUHt~T:OHS OF ~L1FORNIA 
COIPArlSOn of A¢Justments 

Phlse IIIA.SS-ll-029 
Test Year 1986 

(Thousan¢! ot OoLlars) 

I • • II In nbte ... - Total CO.pany - I 

DRA/ATU-<:''f ORA' mToaC% Adoataa , Adopted 1 

ExIl.243 ~Sl.tl.on 

z~ 
Po't~lon 

OPERATING EXPEIISES 

1 $).,100 1 Pubtic Relations $2,900 SO $1,700 SO $600 
2 Reorsanintion 3.600 0 2,:001; 1.S00 0 1,000 
1 Allocation lllss Rev. U,lOO 0 o : 4.700 a 0 
4 Allocation less Access & Rev. 5.200 

~ 
, 2,100 0 2.000 I 

5 Bmin!},. Collection, ".100 20 •. 100 0 9.100 
6 Co~. Headquatal"S 
7 AUT-HO 7,100 a 4,600 2,800 0 1.BOO 
a &aln on 19S'aroad~Y 2.300 o 0 '900 0 0 
9 AT&t Tecti. 2,700 1.000 1.200 0 SOO 

10 Alerican Transtech 200 

(~!olJ 
200 100 0 100 

U' RlD & Fund. Research 900 900 300 a 300 
12. rta~etin9. 0 0 0. (18,000) 0 ,. , , . . , .~ I • 

llS:100~39.100} , 61,800 Suototlls b/4 audit adj. ~~.BOO (18.000). 15,400 

14 L!SS! Audit adJ. in D.86-11-o79 15 ,l~ l.S .100 15 ,lOa 5.,800 5,800 5,800 

15. Total Expense A4Justiants l~O 
(54,aOO) 46.700 2CJ,OOO (Zl,SOO) r,600 

I 
I 

16 Total Rev. Req_ Effect 1 

" 

. RATt BASE 

17 AlIT. T",b. CUif. I 9,500 0 10,~00 3.800 0 4,100 
18 wn on19~ 8ro;adlilY . . . 5,900 0 5.200 2.300 0 2.000 

19 Total R.l.t. aa.u Adjustments . 15,400 a 15.500 6.100' 0 6,100 

x ~5, set ~orUl in, ATH-¢' sOpeninq and Closing !rufs • 
• () DenoUs incruse in expenses orr-evenue requiruenc. 

: - Rev. ReQ. ~f~ect -

ORA Ani..., Adoo~d 

£:xli. 243 Positl.on 

Sl.lOO so $600 
t,.OO 0 1,000 
4,500· 0 o . 

' . 2,000' 0 1,9QO I 

I' 19.100 0 8,700 I 

4,000 0 :.:00 

2.100 0 l.=OO 
100 0 100 
300 0 lOa 

0 (17,100) 0 
t • L .. 

I· 
I 3~,600 (L7,lOO) 16,COO I 

. L 
I' 

5,500 5.5\10 S.~OO 

,. 
I 29,,100 . (22,600) 10.SOO I' 

,I 
I 
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18. ~&T-C shall file copies of the repo forth in 
Appendix D, to the addressees specified. reporting 
requirement (except for those reports requi ed ~y ~~neral order 10' 
and the monthly earnings reports provided ursuant to orderinq 
Paragraph e of D.a5-0~-056 and General der 6S-A, and the record 
retention requirements of General Ord 2S-Al shall term~nate upon 
submission of the reports forcalen r year 1992, to ~e filed on or 
before March. 3l,. 1993, unless earl'er modified, extended, or 
discontinued by further order of this commission. Should the 
commission grant pricing flexi lity to AT&'I'-C in its A.S7-10-039, 
modifications to these requir. ments may be appropriate earlier. 
Parties are directed to dis ss the appropriate nature of such 
modifications~ in A.87-10-0 9 .. 

today. 
Dated __ ~~~~~ _______ , at San Francisco, California. 

I will file 
in part. 

di!=:!=:ent .. 

E ECERICK R. COCA 
ommi$$ioner 
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. fresidcnt' 
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APPENDIX A 
Page 1 

FUnctional Actiyitv 

I Executive Administrative 
Expenses (Partia~ 
Disallowance) 

II Public Relations Expense 

Media Relations 

EPCOT/INFOQOEST and 
Related Administration 

Co~orate Archives and 
Information Resources 

CUs'l:omer Satisfa 
Advertising 

Though Leader AdVertising 

1 Administration of AT&T 
(in udin~ AX&T-C) -- salaries and 

enses 1neurred by the senior 
e ecutives and their support statfs. 

Conducting of press relations with 
national media in New York and 
washin$t0n by respondin~ t~ press 
inquir1es and distribut1ng infor
mation to the press. 

Project expenses associated with 
EPCOT and INFOQtrEST. 

Maintenance and administration of 
the Corporate Archives/Provision of 
support services involving research, 
e.g. analysis of syndicated research 
data, periodical research, and 
deriving intormation trom various 
available computer data bases. 

Advertising' campaiqn to intom 
selected constituencies of AT&T'S 
dedication to satisfying customer's 
intormation/communications needs -
ads include AT&T' Communications 
personages, long distance service 
reference, etc. 

Advertising campaign directed toward 
Black and Hispanic audiences/ 
Ads build on the customer satistac
tion campaiqn .. 

Advertising campaign directed at 
vitally important constituencies, 
e~g .• leaders of the business! 
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Fupctional Activity 

Corporate Advertising 
Administration 

Advertising Liaison and 
Coordination 

Corporate PR Strategies 
and. Information 

PUblic Relations S 
Activities 

corporate 'On erwriting 
Ac:lm.inistra on 

APPENDIX A 
Page 2 

Admin'ster the development and 
impl entation ot advertising 
pr rams to ensure that advertising 
et ectively meets customer needs. 

oordination of advertising plans 
and media schedules tor the AT&T 
entities/lines of Dusiness (LOB) so 
that consistent r cohesive and cost 
effective advertising is created 
which delivers intend.ed messages to 
respective target audiences. . 

Establishment ot ~&T's public re
lations strategic planning -
Identification and analysis of 
critical issues o·f significance to 
AX&T entities/LOBs. 

Monitoring and assessing ~&T p~ 
activities through surveys, 
questionn~ires, etc. 

Development and management of 
exhibits for special AT&T Corporate 
events such as shareowner meetings,.. 
community events, etc. 

Administration of corporate under
writing. 

Underwriting *The MacNeil/Lehrer 
NewsHour_" 

Sponsorship of quality arts 
programs • 
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Functional Actiyity 

Corporate Identity 

community and 
Educational Relations 

III tcgal 

Joint Venture~ Merqers 
and Acquisitions 

IV corPorate finance 
and Accounting 

Cash Management 

Tax Planning and 
Compliance - WNon-U 

Oata Systems 
Information 
and Managem 

Financial 

APPENDDC A 
Page 3 

Assure 

community nd educational relations 
ineludin ~ serving as a clearing 
house f the exchange of community 
and ed ational information. inter
faein with consumer organizations 
and er public constituencies; and 
ful lling corporate responsi-
bi ties to charitable, educational 

cultural organizations. 

Service rendered in connection with 
legal matters relating to acquisi
tions, mergers and/or joint 
ventures. 

Management of the AT&T' pool of funds 
and temporary inves'tments. 

Perform strategic and operational 
tax planning and research tor non
utility tax matters, e.g. Federal 
withholding matters, state/local 
income taxes, property taxes, 
business and occupat'ion taxes, 
capital stock taxes, sales/use 
taxes, net worth taxes and foreign 
taxes. . 

Guide the activities ot ~&T' data 
systems development and support 
grOUps. 

Provide the financial analysis' 
function • 
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Functional A~ivity 

Business Planning and 
Analysis 

AT&T Investor Relations 

Internal Audits CH 

Joint Ventures 

~ Corporate Financing 

AT&T Foundation 

V 
« 

• 

APPENDIX A 
Page 4 

Manage th AT&T planning process 
Prepare e schedule ana ~idelines 
for ~us' ess plan submiss1on, , 
analyz financial view data 
provi d,. and produce the AT&T' 
conso iClated view of ~usiness plans .. 

Mai tain contacts with investors and 
th financial community. 

erform internal audits as to the 
operations and activities of AT&T 
corporate Headquarters and report 
results to management. 

Re~resent the Finance Department in 
jo~t venture/merger/acquisition 
activity. 

ProviCle goals,. objectives and 
policies relating to capital 
markets, cost of capital,. capital 
formation alternatives,. and the 
impact of external factors on AT&T 
earnings and financing. 

Provide financial administrative 
support for the AX&T Foundation. 

DeveloJ?ment of integrated corporate 
plans 1ncluding analyses and 
recommendations for the Office of 
the Chairman on business plans and 
corporate development options. 

Provision of analytical models and 
analytical techniques associated 
with AX&T strategies • 
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fUnctionAl Actiyity 

venture Technoloqies 

corporate Communications 

APPENDIX A 
Page 5 

Provision of ssistance in the 
identificati n, nurturing and 
implementat' on of internal ventures. 

FO%lD.ulati .. and monitoring of A1'&T·'s 
corporat communications policy and 
objeeti VJ s. 

(SoUrce: Ex. 23&, Attachm t C, Sheets 1-6 .. ) 

(END OF APPENDIX A) 
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AT&T communications1 

AT&T-Cl 

AT&T-cal. 

AT&TIS1 

APPENDIX B 
Page 1 

Glossa of Acronyms 

Application 

Administrative 

American Teleph ne and Teleqraph Company 
(Predivestitur predecessor of ~&T) 

ications, Inc .. 
NOMC) 

AT&T' C mmunications of California, Inc. 
(Appl'cant in this proceed~ng) 

~& -corporate Headquarters 

~ T' Info,rmation systems, J;ne • 

udqet Decision Package • BOP '. 

• 

Bell Labsl 

c. 
CACO 

Chw:n 

Cl. Br. 

CPI 

D • 

AT&T Bell Laboratories, Inc. 
(called Bell Telephone Laboratories, Inc. 
before divestiture) 

case 

Commission Advisory and Compliance 
Division of the california Public 
Utilities Commission 

CUstomer ~es~leetion of interexchange 
carriers after equal access initial 
selection was first made .. 

Closing' Brief 

Consumer Price Index 

Decision 

1 See Summary of Decision section ·of this order for further 
, details of AT&T's orqanizational structure. 
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ORA 

E&C 

Ex. 

FCC 

F/MBE 

IEC 

LA'l'A 

LEC 

LOB 

M'l'S 

NARUC 

NOI 

NOMC1 

~ 

OIl (also 

op. Br. 

PHC 

APPENDIX :s 
. Page 2 

Division of Rat payer Advocates of the 
california Pub ic Utilities Commission 

~ Compliance Division 
of CACD) 

Exhibit 

Female Minority Business Enterprises 

Inte exchange carrier (such as AT&T-C,. 
All et,. Exeeulines, Inc., MCI, Starnet, 
'0' •• Sprint, Western Union, and others) 

cal Access and Transport Area 

Local EXchange Company (One ot the 22 
telephone companies who, provide local 
exchan~e and intraLATA telephone service 
in ca11fornia~ The term LEC"s represents 
all 22 of these 'companies.) 

Lines of Business 

Message Toll (Telecommunications) Service 

National Association of Regulatory Utility 
co_issioners 

Notice of Intent 

~&T communications, Inc.-National 
Operations and Management Corporation 

Order Instituting Investigation 

opening Brief 
, 

Prehearing Co~erence 

1 see summary of Decision section of this order for further 
details of A:l'&T's organizational structure .. 
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pop 

PSD 

PT&T 

PO' Code 

R&D 

RD&D 

. ROI 

SNFA 

'rec:.hnoloqies1 

'l'r. 

USOA 

WA'rS 

Western 

APPENDIX B 
Page 3-

Glossary: of Acr9nUS 

Points of Presence 

Public Statf Div' ion 
(Predecessor of RA) 

The. Pacific Te ephone and Teleqraph 
company (Pred'vestiture predecessor of 
Pacific Bell 

The califo 
(Referenc 
section 

ia PUblic Utilities Code 
is usually followed by a 
er.) 

oevelopment and Demonstration 

Investment 

Arrangement 

A!t'&'r 'rechnoloqies, Inc:. 
(Post-divestiture successor. to Western 
Electric: Company~ Inc.) 

Transcript 

Toward Utility Rate Normalization 
(An intervenor, based in san Francisco, 
who represents residential and small 
~usiness ratepayers) . 

O'nifo:tl'll System of Accounts 

Wide Area Telephone Service 

Western Electric Company, Inc .. 
(Predivestiture predecessor of AT&T 
Technologies, Inc.) 

1 See Summary of Oecision section of this order for further 
details of AT&T's orqanizational structure. 

(END OF APPENDIX B) 
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~7&i COMMUNIC~T:CNS OF 
... Adocted T'ot .. l C¢mcany S. Int~a~:3t~ Summary 

~ 
Pna~e I:/~~85-1~-OZ~ 

. Tes":. Year- 1986 
< ihol.lsands e'l' Oellar-':!'.) 

In t:-,3,: t.J. t~ 

R~Ve:NUe:S ___ oIIIIIIt> ____ ~ 

1 Tol! S;;'. 70·5 .. 5.4 
2 Cont:-actz 37 ~44~. ::7r4~: 

3 U"co,llect~bles (62'~ 708) (26.09'5) . 

4 Tota::' Revenues 3.144,786 1 ~ 716-.87Z' 

O!='ERATING EX~ENSZS 
------------

5 ~ece$: C:"Iar-ges 1 .901 .993. 1 • .1.03. .. 678, 
6. 9':.11 i ns C:'arge~ 232~S52 l76,.081' 
7 Ma.intenance a7~894 :5,.339 
8 Oe::>r-ee:..a.":.:i,on 114.01~ 60.2:::5 
9 Tra'!"'!"ie 145.254 S6.~9 

10 Commercial 125 .. 259 53- ... 677 
11 Or:>er-at:.ng Rents 93.431 39,.744 
12 Exeeut:.ve & l..eg.1. .5.090' 1.C;:S0 

• 1:S Account-ing , 59,.577 10 .. 349 

14 Relief' & Pen$io .56,.677 21.86.5 
15, Gener-al ' 80~4.54 :S1",8:SS. 
l6 Otl"ler- ExPe (1.26.75·) (525) 

17 AudiO: Adjus (52 .. 958) (11,.754 ') 

18 2.847 .. 97:S 1.5,79.10-3-

TAXES 

19 CCFT 13.769 4,..977 
20 FIT 76 .. 465- 26-" 7501 
21 Gross ipts 46 .. 184 46 ,184 

22 Ot-l"Ier- r-at'ing Taxes ' 3a~4a.4 lS,.341 

2: . Ex;>enses :s .. 022 .875 . 1.672.35.6, 

24 Revenues 121,911 44,.5'l6 

2S AvS· Tel. Plant' in Ser-v. l.330.675 591.739 
26 Ave,;. Plt.~ Un<::er- CQn~t, ... S,. T. 0 0 
27 Avg. Plt .. Hele::, 'for'· Fl"I t. Use 275, 15S. 

28 WOl""k:.ng ca~1"I Allowanee 77.660 43,,2<'8' 

• ~ Mater"ial~ & SU!='9l:.e:; 4,,6J;S 1,788, 
30 L.SSS:. Oe~l"'eeiat;'Qn Reserv~ 427.360 197.,970 
~l L.ESS: Oefer-r-ed r,,"xes 16S~811 80.399 

, 

'32 Total Rate Base e20.0S7 36a~56l 

33 RATE OF Re:TU~N 14.87% 12.08% 
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Revenue ~ecu:~emen~ 

"je~,; Yeal'* .1.966 
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APPENDIX· D 
Page 1 

Reporting and Record-Keeping 

A. Rgporting Requireaen1;;l 

1. Nothing here is. intended to change, 
discontinue A'l'&T-C"s reqular reporting req\lir 

modify, or 
ts under General 

order ~04 and its submission of monthly earni qs reports pursuant 
to· Ordering Paragraph 8 of D.85-03-056 and neral Order 6S-A, or 
the preservation of records as specified i General Order 28-A. 

2. A'l'&T-C shall, on or before Mar 31,. 1989,. and in each 
subsequent year, submit to· the Deputy 0 rector of the Division of 
Ratepayer Advocates,. an original and 
transactions between AT&T-C and Te 

e copy of a report detailinq 
duri~g the past 

calendar year. 
a •. A1'&T-C's constructi n. bud.get. 

b. unications ot· 
california's pur ses from Technoloqies 
(estimated for xperise and plant 
categories), a d 

c • capital stru ture of Technoloqies. 

.. 

oloqies shall arrange to retain, but not 
report ive accounting records, including such 
memorandum accounts necessary, in a manner which would permit 
the development ot- ealized rate of return of Technologies sales 
to AT&T-C of cali rnia by line of business,.~ for AT&'I'-C"s next 
rate applicatio or rate investigation. The original of the report 

will be routed by DRA's Deput~ Director to the 
.Director of e commission Advisory and Compliance Division for 
compliance;:eview by that division and then to the formal file in 
this proceeding for access and review by interested parties. 

/ This new reporting requirement shall terminate upon 
Submission of the reports for calendar year 1992, to be filed on or 

/ beior.e March 3l,. 1993,. unless earlier modified,. extended, or 
discontinued by further order of this commission. 
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B. Record-keeping Requirements 
AT&T-C shall arrange with ~&T-CH an ~&T-Communications 

(NOMe) to maintain those accounting records a d memorand'\llltl accounts 
neces~ to respond promptly t~DRA's requ 
regarding the following activities and gories of expenses in 
its next rate proceeding: 

0' Corporate Reorganization 

o Advertising and Market 9 Cost/Benefits 

o 

o 

o 

o 

Billing and Collecti Program Development 
and Deployment 

wSide RecordsW as proxy for Account 674 
data per D.87-12- 63 .. 

tions (NOMe) Headquarters and 
ions 

These record- eaping requirements, in anticipation of 
tuture rate proceeding precisely,. :but 'not exclusively,. 
defined as tollows: 

1. 

Tracking records would include the 
following ORA re ested information: 

Wa. e implementation plan including a 
edule of staff changes, whenever this 
ormation becomes available; 

Track all costs associated with the 
reo~ganization plan, including employee 
relocation costsrby organi%ation and type 
identityinq direct and shared costs; 

Maintain monthly reports on costs tracked; 

Identity the total effect of these costs in 
allocations to California; 
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He. Provide a final report upon com 
reorganization including 
i:mpact. " . 

memorandum accounts" as necessary, tc> ermit it to comply with 
Ordering Paragraph 5 of this decisio when it files any future rate 
application, as follows: 

3. 

"In future rate proceedi gs, if ~&T-C wishes 
california ratepayers 0 bear a share of 
allocated advertising and marketing expenses, 
it shall present a cst/benefit analysis in its 
direct showing, ove the latest available 12-
month recorded per'Cd, as well as its pro forma 
analysis of futur commercial expenses. This 
anal~sis should developed to include 
just1fication t t its marketing expenditures. 
provide a prov cost/benefit to· its small, 
medium, and 1 ge use customers. H, 
, ' 

~&T-C'is uthorized to place $9.1 million of the 
te expenses, so allocated from AX&T's 

development and ployment of its customer service and billing 
program, into 
in.terest at th 
p\ll>lished in 

interest-bearing memorandum account to accrue 
average three-month commercial paper rate as 

e Federal Reserve Bulletin. This will permit AT&T-C 
ese costs upon a further determination of prudency of 

e-back of its message billing service from the LEes and 
its own i troduction of direct billing, which will necessarily be a 

General Expenses of Corporate Headquarters 
Pursuant to- 0.87-12-063 issued Oecember 22, 1987 in 

02-023, AX&T-C was exempted from a requirement to reinstate 
HAccount 674, General Services and Licenses~" However, in lieu 
thereof, O.87-l2-063 contained the following proviso, which will 
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~pply to DRA's request ~or 
well: 

requirements herein as 

$. 

"g. M&'l'" shall mainta' its data on affiliate 
company costs on side record basis and 
shall not be re ired to set up· a separate 
and unique sub ccount code to record these 
costs.' (0.8 -12-063, mimeo. pOo 48.) 

ration with AT&T-CH and A'r&T 
Communications (NOMC), should wherever possible use more direct 
allocations of head ers expenses for rate-fixing purposes where 
the direct benefici iescan be identified .. 

cooperation with AT&T Communications (NOMe),. 
should discontin the use of access char~es in allocation factors. 

The r cord-keeping requirements set forth in B.l through 
B.S above shal terminate, except for'Item BOo4, upon the conclusion 

general rate proceeding or calendar year 
1993, whichever occurs later; unless earlier modified,. . . 

extended, r discontinued by further order of this commission. 

(EN]) OF APl'BNDDC D) 
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Commissioner Duda, Dissenting in Part: 

I feel the need to explain why I bel· ve that the 
refund proposed by ALJ Amaroli is superior to the prospective 
rate reduction authorized by today's decisi n. 

As the ALJ pointed out, avoidan e of all review of 
prior customer usage and the setting of uture rates at less than 
cost in order to amortize the prior ov rcollections through 
future rate reductions is both unrea onable and unfair. Such a 
method sends a siqnal to customers at they must purchase 
additional service, whether they eed it or not, to receive 
through bargain rates an amount equal to their prior overpayment. 

The AlJ's refund pr osal was carefully tailored to' 
give the excess money collec ed by AT&T-C back to those AT&T-C 
customers and former custo rs who overpaid in the first place. 
The adopted decision, how ver, instead only benefits present 
customers of AZ&T-C who in the next six months, make as many, or 
more, long ciistance ca ls. than they did in the past six months. 

As the ALJ use of future rate. 
past overcollections is also unfair to· 

AT&T-C's interexc ge carrier competitors. By allowing AT&T-C 
to price its se ices. well below cost, AT&T-C gains a 
considerable co petitive advantage over its business rivals. 
While major r' als such as US Sprint and Mel may grudgingly take 

, the effect of today's decision will be much more 
serious for the dozens of smaller interexchange carriers 
operating 'n CalifOrnia • 
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Today's decision sends the gnal that we are willing 
to grant the dominant player in the ong-distance marketplace a 
ve~ significant competitive advan ge simply because to do so is 
easier than making even a mi~al effort to match up· the prior 
overcolleetions with the custom s who have contributed to those 
overcollections. This signal eems contrary to- our profession o·f 
interest in ensuring the vi lity of a competitive long-distance 
marketplace. 

Support for a 0 -time refund can easily be found. here 
from the facts. The app ication.of Public Utilities Code 453.5. 
(as guided by the Supre e Court's direction to us in the Cory and 
California Manufactur s' cases) strongly supports the 
reasonableness. of a 

/ 
June 17, 1·988 
San Francfsco, California 

/ 

I would so order • 

~~ 
Frederick R. Ouda r Commissioner 
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